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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION
Statement of Hypothesis and Definition o f ~ -

This study of

the development of collectivized forms of leisure-time activity has bad
two main purposes:

(l) To muke a descriptive survey of the growth and

present e:i-:tent of collectivized services and collectivized forms of
activity in the leisure-time field; and (2) to attempt to trace by i:o,..
ductive procedure the specific influences through which collectivism has
developed in this field and to do it in such a form that the results could
be utilized, :i..lone

11i th

those of observers of other fields, in formulat-

ing a gener~l theory for the growth of collective enterprise in the

United States.
There have of course been a nu..'!lber of histories of recreation and

of the play movement.

The earliest of these were Fulk's The Municipaliza-

of Play end Recreation, a Ph.D. dissertation submitted to the
University of Uebra.ska in 1917; H.

s.

Curtis'

Si~nificance, also published in 1917, and

c.

Play Movement~ Its
E. Rainwater's The Play

Movement in the United States, a Ph.D.· dissertation published at the
University of Chicago in 1922.

The latter was written with a sociological

frame of-reference and described the development of the playground movew
ment in an excellent manner, but the great growth of public playgrounds

ho.s occurred since 1922 and there was need for a study to bring Rain\-;ater•s
description up to date.

Indeed, the most rapid strides in the development

of public recreation have been taken in the last ten years, and there has
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been need for e~ description and interpretation of recent developments in
this field.

Furthermore, these early studies confined themselves to one

narrow aspect of leisure-time activity, and as the concepts of leisure
and recreation have broadened the need for a work of wider scope has been
evident.
J. F. Steiner, in his Americana~~. published in 1933 as one

of the Recent Social Trends Monographs, accurately described the developmento in public and commercialized recreation up until that date, but his
work stopped just as the expansion of collectivized recreational activities
under the New Deal began.

His Recreation Iu the Depression asked many

questiono but answered few, so that it was felt that his contributions.
great as thoy were, still left unexplored much important data bearing on
the history of the recreation movement.

Furthermore, he mde little

effort to describe specifically the motivating forces responsible for
such developments as occurred.

The fields of adult education, public

forums, the little theater, hobbies, arts and crafts he left almost
untouched.
In 1940 George D. Butler wrote for the National Recreation Association an Introduction to Comrmmity Recreation which deals thoroughly with
the development of nrunicipal recreation, but ignores the ,vider aspects
of leisure-time activity and does not adequately portray the expanding
activity of state and Federal governments in the recreation field, nor
does the author trace the growth of activity by the semi-public or
philanthropic agencies and what is designated later in this study as
private forms of collectivized leisure-time activity.

So, important as
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Butler's study is. vital areas in leisure-time activity were still not
covered.
Excellent studies of recreational development in certain areas
have been made.

Outstanding is the elaborate four volume Chicago

Recreation Survey, sponsored jointly by the Chicago Recreation Commission
and Northwestern University and conducted with the assistance of the
Works Progress Administration, the National Youth Ad.ministration and the
Illinois Emergency Relief Com~ission who were able to furnish a large
staff of workers for field investigation.
Miss Elizabeth Haloey 1 s Development .Q! Public Recreation i n ~
Metropolitan Region of Chicago, a Ph.D. dissertation submitted to the _
University of Michigan in 1939, presents a very intensive ~ccount of this
one form of collectivism in leisur~time activities for one specific region.
Valuable as o.11 these studies are. and they furnished much data
for this particular study, they_do not render the present stu~ superfluous, nor does the latter involve a duplication of work already done.
The present-study aims not only at description as the above-mentioned .

works did, but in addition is designed to test in the leisur~time field
e hypothesis concerning the motivation of collectivized activity. ·Even
the data presented by the writers mentioned gain new significance when
used to teat this hypothesis, and there are in addition much relevant
data they have omitted.
The central working hypothesis of this investigation was ·formulated
by Professor Seba Eldridge, of the University of Kansas, in an article
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entitled "Collectivism and the Consumor. 11 1

This article proposed the

hypothesis that in so-called democratic countries, such as the United
States, where co.pitnl is owned mainly by individuals and where ultimate
political power is exercised, in some measure, by the masses, extensions
of collective enterprise "have usually occurred primarily in response to
demonstrated public and/or consumer need, demonstrated inability of
individual initiative and private enterprise to supply the need, and
consequent pres$ure in behalf oi socialization either ~y the public or
consumers themselves or by others acting in their interest."
On its negative side the hypothesis asserts

11 tbat

the pressure of

wage earners or other producers as such bas usually been a secondary if
not negligible, factor in those developments."

This negative assumption

grants that wage earners have contributed substantially to the initiation
and development of many collective undertakings, but would hold that their
interest has been primarily as conmnners rather than as producers.
While the hypothesis asserts that the motivating force is mainly
and primo.rily the pressure of consumer and/or general public needs or
interests. it recognizes that there may be other pressures which will
operate variously as minor, secondary, auxiliary or derivative factors
in the processes of collectivizatio n.

Evidence will be collected to

evaluate the influence of playground workers and teachers in terms of
their interest as producers.
a minor factor.

The hypothesis classifies their pressure as

Auxiliary forces will be searched for, and, tentatively,

the activity of realtors, contractors, and manufacturers who supply land,
1 Annals of Collective Econom.y, 6: 293--343 (1930).
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build facilities or furnish equipment will be so classified. ·Promotion
of extensions of collective enterprise by politicans for the purpose of
benefiting themselveG or allied private interests; the extension of
governmental machinery developed for another purpose into the field of
leisure-time activity, as in the case of the Forest Service or the public
schools; and the competition between comnrunities with the consequent
imitation of advances by specific communities will all be tentatively
classed as auxiliary factors in collecti vizat'ion and are hypothetically
considered as limited in influence, except as they are correlated ,nth
consumer or public interests which are assumed to give them their primary
cignificence in motivating the extension of collective enterprise.
Collective enterprise refers to enterprises where the capital is

owned by groups or associations as such.

This includes not only the

Federal, state, county, and city governmental units as well as a few
regional and other special authorities, but also religious organizations,
fraternal bodies, philanthropic, charitable and civic organizations,
research, educational and promotive foundations, consumers' cooperative
associations, and other forms of non-proprietary or non-stock concerns.
Collective forms of recreation are to be contrasted primarily with commercialized forms of recreation where there is a proprietar-~ interest and
where the primary motivation of the enterprise is the earning of a profit.
Collectivized forms of leisure-time activity are also to be contrasted
with individua.l unorganized activities.
The working hypothesis of this study is that:

(1) Individual

unorganized a.ctivi ties cannot meet all the recreational needs of indivi.duals;
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(2) that under private enterprise much needed services are not rendered;

that much of' the needed services in leisure-time activity a.re incompatible
with profit making o.nd that dependence -upon the price mechanism leaves
untouched wide areas of needed activity; (3) that humanitarian ends are
often sacrificed for profit and collectivized leisure-time activities
have developed as a means of counteracting the exploitation of commercialized recreation; (4) that as a result of the failure of individualistic and profi t-n1.aking enterprises to meet a demonstrated consumer and

public need, socialization has occurred; (5) that consumers' and public
pre~ou.res, modified and supplemented by the above mentioned auxiliary
factors, have been the primary notivating pressures and not producer•s
interestc as such.
Connumers are considered as synonymous with buyers, but since much
leisure-time activity is not adapted to the price mechanism, it is more
accurate perhaps to consider consumers as equivalent to the users of
commodities and sorvices.
Public interests refer to those of the comnnmity, the state or the
society as a whole.

We may note two general kinds of .public interest:

(1) (a) That which is somewhat selfish in nature such as a recreation ·
program supported by business men or other citizens not because they hope
to benefit directly as users of the services provided but because it will
increase the attractiveness of the community ao a trade center or will
increase land values from which they hope to gain; or (b) that . which
supports the expansion of collective leisure-time facilities, not because
the advocates of such collective enterprise wish to use the facilities
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themselves, but because they think it would make the community a more
desirable place to live in e..nd would improve the quality of community
life.

This latter type of public interest merges into a consumer interest--.

indeed, my be considered as identical with it.if the public is thought
of as consumers of community life.
(2) There are also public interests of more "altruistic" c:b...aracter

such as oztensiono of collective enterprise for the benefit of the com-

munity ao a whole or for the benefit of certain

11 ex:ploited 11

groups such

as the residents of· the slum areas or underprivileged neighborhoods of
our cities.

Al~hoU&h a great deal of public interest will have an ethical

implication, it is expected the.t, in tracing the development of collectivized forms of leisure-time activity, it will be impossible to
separate the second type of public interest from the first.

The imputation

of motives is a very hazardous procedure, and the fact that even very
unnclfinh promoters derive personal gre..tifications from their reform

activities makes it impractical to differentiate the two types of public
interest.

It will be noted in the course of the study that many of the

auxiliary interests of producers also suggest an interest in the welfare
of the general public.
The main interest of this stud.y will be to trace the growth of
collective enterprise in leisure-time activity by collecting data on the
extent of services rendered, the trends with regard to the extent of
participation and the number and ldnds of collectivized agencies offering
leisure:.-time services, a description of the principal organized programs,
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the amount of their capital equipment, amount of current expenditures and
number of workers employed.
The basis for the selection and rejection of data will be their
value for tracing the trends indicated and for the evidence they offer
on the problem of central interest, namely, the factors responsible for
collective developments, such as consumer pressure, public pressure,
special promotive efforts, the role of leadership, the limitations of
private enterprise, failures of legal regulation, the role of producers'
interests, and the imitative influence arising from developments in other
comnrunities and countriea.

It is this search for motivating forces in an

effort to test the working hypothesis that orients the whole study and
sots it epart from other investigations in this field.
However, where possible, the tY.Pes of ownership and control, the
administrative organization, fiscal policies relative to capital funds and
operatint; revenues, policies in regard to fees and charges for services,
conditions of work including the rates of pay, factors in promotion,
security of tenure, the use of a merit system, and the organization of
v1orkers, ,1ill be noted.

While some evidence on these topics is available

in governmental forms of collective organizatio~, collectivized activity
under other formo of organization, especially private philanthropic and
semi-public forms (as later defined), is so diverse, decentralized and
multifarious .as to mke generalization impossible.
Because this study is part of a larger cooperative project which
is seeking to trace the growth of all aspects of collectivization in the
United States, and to establish inductively a theory of motivation of·
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collectivism in America, it has been necessary to omit consideration of
or limit the treatment e;iven some aspects of collective organization that
have leisure-time implications.

Therefore, this study has omitted con-

sidcr.:ition of the schools ( except for adult education), of libraries,
and of Im1seums, for the reason that their activities were included in
other diviGionn of the general study, but it is recognized that all of
these make significant contributions to the organization of leisure-time
activity.
Similarly, the dincucsion of clubs and fraternal orders, and of
the Forest Service has been confined to a description of the extent of the
leisure-time services rendered without any attempt to trace the history
of the organizations or ascertain the ~otivating forces, as these forms of
collective organization were the rein interest of two other investigations •
. Like,1ise, there has been no inductive study of Workers• Education

or of collectivism in the field of music, as both of these topics were
studied in separate !.~sters 1 Thes·es unclerte.ken as a pa.rt of the general
investigation into American collectivism.

However, since both of .these

studies were so distinctly investigations into the field of leisure-time
activity, their conclusions, have beeri incorporated in the findings of
this study, as will be indicated at .the proper place.
All the other forms of leisure-time activity have been inductively
investigated, including governmental, semi-public, philanthropic, private,
and coITlI!lercialized forms of organization.

t~re data have been available

concerning governmental forms of organization, Federal, state, and
municipal, and these occupy the greater part of the study.

Especially has
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the role of the Federal government been stressed because of its rapid1y
growing importance in the field and because all of the other existirl€;
studies either were made before it became important in the field, or
else they ignored its influence.
Thie stua.y heo also attempted to include data on non-governmental
forms of organization, partly because the widely scattered data concerning these forms of organization have been neglected, and partly because
these types of organization are so frequently on the frontier fringe,
makine the eA1)eriments end initiating the practices which later. are

adopted by the governmental agencies.
Furthermore, as will be developed more adequately in the next
chapter, this study has taken a broad view concerning the ne..ture of
leisure-time activity and has attempted to include within its ~cope far
more than mere athletic interests or the playground movement, which were
the center of interest of the earlier studies.·
This study, to be properly understood, must be viewed as one of a
great number (more than twenty) of inductive studies of the growth of
collective enterprise in all its various aspects.

As a part of a larger

cooperative undertaking, it has as its purpose the development of a
thoroughly tested theory of the growth of socialization.

It is designed

to show how a social movement develops and becomes assimilated in the
institutional life of a society.

Especially should the consideration of

the negative assumptions of the study throw much needed light upon the·
current socialistic assumptions that wage-earners as such are destined
to substitute a collectivistic for the present predominately capitalistic
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system of organization.

The central objective of the larger study is a

theory of socialization which will be truly relevant to the American
scene.

Such a theory can be developed only by inductive studies into

evory realm of collective activity, as this stu.d.y seeks to determine the
influences at work in the field of leisure-time activity.

It is the basic

hypothenia of this study, the hypothesis we shall now seek to test, .that
the pressure of waee-earners es such has been a relatively unimportant
factor in the growth of American collectivism; that wage-earners have
brought their influence to bear more as consumers of services and goods,
rather than as producers, and that the main motivating forces for collectivization have been consumer and/or public pressures.

Chapter II

THE ROLE OF COLLECTIVE EHTERPRISE IN LEISURE-TIME ACTIVITIES
What Are Leisure Activities?

The often repeated question

"Did you have a good time? 11 with its answers of varying enthusiasm
points the way to the crucial criteria of leisure~ Life in our
clock conscious civilization may be thought of as occupied with
required doings and desired doings.
work, in the latter leisure.

Time spent in the former is

Leisure activities consist of the

things men want to do when they have free time and where there are
no ulterior motives.

While the essence of leisure activity is that .

men shall be free to do what they like to do, and that the activity
shall be interesting and satisfying in itself, it is not always
easy or desirable to distinguish between work activities and leisure
activities.

The distinction is certainly not in the activity

itself but rather in the spirit in which it is done. · Almost a:tJ.Y'
activity may be work for one person and recreation for .. another.
Some fortunate individuals have chosen their occupations so well
that the required doings and desired doings have merged so completely

that it is impossible to separate work and leisure activities.
When our pioneer ancestors went to quilting bees and .cornhuskings
they were combining good fellowship and recreational values with
work activities into one integrated whole.
The work activities of modern industrial life often do not
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permit such an integration with leisure activities.

It is apparent

today that for increasingly larger numbers of our population life
can be dichotomized into work and leisure.

The new leisure time

is often thoueht of a.c "living time 11 as distinct from working time.

It is time the.tis free of any sense of obligation to do anything
other than what one's own tastes and interests invite.

This in,.,.

dividualistic aspect of leisure mak~s free time activities as
varied as life itself.

While athletics, games, sportst and the

playground movement would have attracted the bulk of attention in
a discussion of recreation a quarter of a century ago, today the
conception of recreation bas so broadened that art, mu.sic, drama,
adult education and the activities of citizenship are recognized
as important components of the recreational use of leisure.
Conversation, reading, spectatorship, fellowship with family
evnd friends, religious activities, civic and neighborhood associa-

tion activities, commercial boxing, baseball, theatre, motion
pictures and other commercial recreations, nature activities 1
craftmanship, dancing and social discussion groups, listening
to the radio are examples of the nrultifarious forms of leisure
time activity.
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Professor H. A. Overstreet has attempted to classify the use
of "civilized leisure" into the following categories:
I.

II.

III.
IV.

v.
VI.
VII.

The fun of handling materials-nMan the .Shaper"
A.

Working with the soil

B.

Cabinet making

o.

Organizing materials into wholes

Being Social
A.

Ma.king music together

:B.

The dance

c.

Amateur play producing

Building the skilful body-the sportsman's spirit
Being alone--under the stars-retreats
Adventuring with thought-discussion
Going wandering--hiking, touring, on the high seas
Te.kine some things seriously--politics, peace movements,

voluntary associations. 1
Leisure

Interests Are Organized in

Variety of Vlavs.

Considering intellectual, aesthetic, peysical and creative interests,
it is clear that leisure does not belong wholly to the park, playground,
recreation center, library, school or to any one institution or movement.

Consequently, a:ny attempt to trace the growth of collective

activity in such a diversified and amorphous field of activity is
1 H. A. Overstreet, A Guide to Civilized Leisure, (New York:
W.W. Norton Co., 1934)
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exceedincly difficult.

It is not surprising that a great variety of

agencies has developed to provide opportunities for individuals to

cne;aco in the desired activities.

For some of these agencies recreation

is the prima.ry concern, for others it is only an incidental activity.
Some agencien serve the entire comnrunity, others serve only their

members; many offer a wide range of activities while others are concerned ~ith a single form of recreation.

For some the chief purpose

is profit, for others it is the enrichment of life.

Furthermore, it

should be remembered that much recreation is essentially individual
activity and may be carried on by the individUE,l or the family independently of any recreational agency.

Wclking, reading, hobbies,

automobile riding, fishing, hunting, and making collections are emmples
of this unorganized recreational activity.
It is impossible to set any exact figure but the home is doubtless still the chief center of recreation for most people.
Recreation Associatioz;i in their study of "What

5.ooo

The National

People Do·in Their

Leisure Hoursrr2 found that reading newspapers and magazines, listening
to the radio, attendine the movies, visiting or entertaining others,
readir~z ~ooks of fiction, motorinG, swimming, writing letters, reading

non-fiction books and conversation were in th~t order the diversions
reported by most ~eople.

These diversions also proved to be the ones

most often. engaged in but the order of popularity was different except
for the first two on the list which again stood respectively first and
2 National Recreation Association,~ Leisure Hours .Qf 5 1 000
Peoule, new York, 1934.
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second.

Bridge at home, picnicking. attending the legitimate theatre,

attending parties or socials were also popular, each having more than
2,000 adherents.

Fortune Hagazine in a recent survey found that neal"ly

twenty per cent of the men and women canvassed preferred radio to all
other forms of recreation; movies were a close second, while reading
newsp~pers ranked sixth, with seven per cent of the individuals interviewed indicating that

11 reading

the newspaper" was their first and most

enjoyable recreational preference.

Our 2,000 daily newspapers reach a

circuletion of nearly forty million daily.

While reading is often

voted the most popular pastime o:f young people, not more than onefourth o:f the reading population read books.

Indeed more than fifty

per cent of our population live in communities without book stores and
a large percentage of our rural population are without adequate library
:facilities.

A study of library service made in 1935 revealed that

36.7 per cent of the population of the United States was still without·
library service.

However, only six communities of more than 25,000

population failed to make some library provision for their residents.
The most common recreations center mainly in or ~bout the home,
most of them cost little, and they are individ~l, quiet and pa.ssiye.
The National Recreation Association study indicated that the number of
people reached by programs of recreational and educational agencies is
small compared to those who participate in activities carried on
individually, either at home, or informally outside the home.

Of an

average of twenty-five activities per individual, twelve were home and
thirteen were outside activities.

Especially for most children under
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ten yearA of age and for adults is the home the scene of- much recreational
activity.

While the family is a form of collective enterprise according

to the asoumptions of this study, the lack of primary data on this form
of recreational o.ctivity makes it more pertinent to concentrate on the
various forms of orgo.nized recreation in an attempt to estimate the extent
of collectivization and the motivating forces behind such a movement.
Forms of Organized Recreation.

The limitations of the home are

such that many kinds of leisure time activity are impossible unless there
is a more extensive organization to provide facilities beyond the means
of.individuals or families.

Especially in cities under the limitations

in space and under conditions of apartment house life has it been impossible
for the indi,ridual or family to provide adequate recreational facilities.
Furthermore, much of the home recreation is engaged in not so
much because it is desired, but because it is inexpensive.
National Recreation Association asked their sample of

5.ooo

When the
cases what

activities they .would like to take part in, the following were listed
in order of the number of individuals who e:x:pressed a desire for them.
1. Playing tennis

s.

2. Swimming

7. Playing musical instrument

3. Boating

s.

4. Playing golf

9. Attending legitimate theatre

5. Camping

Caring for flower garden

Auto riding for pleasure

10. Ice skating

It is evident the.t the greatest desires of this group are for
out-of-door activities, away from home and involving strenuous exertion.
Unlike the activities that engage the most time now, these desired
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activities all involve eA-penditu.re of money for equipment or admission
and also .can frequently only be engaged in when there is provision of ·
facilities by public or private organized agencies.

Most of these

leisure activities cannot be. arranged by the individual himself but are
possible only through group effort in gathering the needed equipment,
in providing leadership and in organizing individual participation.
1'he extent to which desire for recreation is unsatisfied is
shovm by the fact thf'~t there were thirty-eight activities which the
subjects of the stucy indicated they would enjoy sharing but at present
are unable to participate in frequently;

It is quite evident that what

people a.re now doing \'Tith their leisure is not what they would like to
do, but what can be done at home, at little expense and with the limited.
resources at their disposal.

The study showed that people do desire

participatory activities which take them out of their homes.

It also

showed, but to a lesser degree, a demand for opportunities in music,
drama, social and educational activities.

In contrasting what people

do with what they would like to do there was one inescapable conclusionthe need for comnrunity organization to provide the resources and the
leadership in meeting these desires in recreation.
Organized leisure time facilities and activities may logically
be classified in terms of th~ auspices under which they are administered
and financed.

They are:

(1) governmental agencies, publicly owned,

tax supported and operated by the municipal, county, state, regional
or national governments; (2) semipublic, semiphilanthropic agencies,
supported primarily by private funds, but which are nonwexclusive in
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their membership or offer recreation opportunities to individuals who
ure not members, such as the settlement house, youth service agencies
like the Y. M, C. A., Y. W. C. A., Camp Fire Girls, :Soy and Girl Scouts
and similar groups.

(3) private agencies such as the innumerable clubs

e.nd associations maintained by members for their own benefit.

Country

clubs, service clubs, fraternal organizations,·women1 s clubs, labor
unions, athletic clubs are examples of this form of collective organiza,tion which often approaches the Consumers• Cooperative in principle.

The

workers in many industrial plants have organized such groups, a large
number of churches seek to provide recreational opportunities for their
members; almost every game and sport has large numbers organized to
carry on the activity~ as well as promotional organizations designed to
popularize the activity, formulate rules, arrange schedules and conduct
state or national tou.:.-naments.

Social clubs, hobby clubs such as stamp,

camera, crafts, and glee clubs are innumerable.

The womens' clubs of

America devoted to music, literature, current problems, dramatic activity,
gardening, art and similar activities play a large role in our recreational life.

?.1ens 1 luncheon clubs, civic clubs, lodges and :fraternal

organizations and natione,listic societies of the various foreign born
groups are likewise important in recreational activity, both in providing facilities and opportunities for their own members and, in addition,

often sponsoring community recreational projects.

As George D. Eutler

says, "The private agency that does not carry on some form of recreation
is exceptiona.1. 11 3 It is to be noted that while this form of organized
3 Geo. D. Butler, Introduction to Comnru.nity Recreation (The
National Recreation Association, New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1940),
p. 41.
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recreation has been labelled private it is nevertheless a form of
collective enterprise under the definition accepted for this investigation, inasrm1ch as there is group ownership and group control and the
chief function is that of rendering service to the ovm.ers rather than
the earning of profit.
Commercial A~encies of Recreation.

~he tremendous demand for

recreation, relaY..ation and release from the tension of daily routine
has led to the development of huge industries catering to the leisure

needs of people.

This enormous expansion of commercial recreation like-

wise testifies to the inadequacy of the other forms of recreational
organiz~tion in meeting community needs.

Recreation as a whole represents

one of our biggest channels of e~enditures.

Stuart Chase previous to the

deprescion estimated it at about twenty billions per year. 4 Jessie F.
Steine~ arrived at the more conservative estimate of a little more than;
ten billion dollars a year around the year 1930. 5 Dr. A. J. Todd in the
Chicaeo Recreation Survey concludes that
Probably in normal times ten billion dollars per year
represents a fairly safe and justifiable estimate of the
annual outlay on recreation in America. Thus, somewhere
between one-fifth and one-seventh of the nation's total
annual income is.pa.id for various forms of play. Of this
total between three and four billions may be set down to
the account of commercial amusements. It is not easy to
segregate the distinctively commercial elements in such
forms of recreation as vacation travel by automobile,

4 Stuart Chase, 11 Play,n Whither :Mankind (C. A.. Beard, editor,
New York: Longmans, Green and Co., 1928).
5 Jessie F. Steiner, Americans at Play, (Mew York:
Book Co~, 1933), p. 183.

McGraw-Hill
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railroad, ·air or water, whether in the United States
or abroad; nor is it much easier to analyze the distinctively commercial items in the pleasure use of
automobile, motor buses, motorcycles, bicycles, etc.
It is difficult aloo to know precisely how to uncover
through an accounting system the commercial recreation
involved in the lll3.nufacturing and sale of various
kinds of o.muscment devices ranging all the way from
toy games, playing cards or athletic equipment to
fireworks, phonographs or electric organs. But if
we take the appro~mate figure of two and a quarter
billions for such easily identified commercial amusements a.3 moving pictures, legitimate theatres, cabarets
and night clubs, radio broadcasting, college football,
resort hotels, commercial camps, baseball, prize fights,
professional football, golf and liquor and add to them
a conoervative estimate of the commercial element in
the other forms of amusement, we can easily accou...~t
for roughly one-half of the total annual national
expenditure for rccreation.6
The Chicago Recreation Survey found that in Chica.go the annual
per capita expenditure for public recreation was ten dollars while the
per capita expenditure for commercial amusements was eighty dollars.
In terms of time spent the Chicago Survey makes the broad generalization
that "Commercial recreation absorbs about one-fifth of our total fund
of leisure time.II
Dr. Steiner's figures for the years 1927-30, although admittedly
subject to error, because of ·the difficulties Dr. Todd mentioned in·
the quotation above, likewise emphasize the fact that commercial
recreation stands well out in front of other forms of recreation in

6 Chicago Recreation Survey, Vol. II, "Commercial Recreation",

1938, p. 2.

7 .9.12.. cit., p. 183.
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Dr. Steiner's estimates are es follows:
A.

Government Expenditures
l.
2.
3.
4.

n.

Municipalities (over 30,000) $147,179,000
8,600,000
Counties
28,331,000
Sta.tea
9.330.000
Federal
$193,410,000
Total

Travel (includes vacation travel at home and
ebroud and pleasure use of automobile)

c. Commerciei Amusements (about $1,500,000 was in
ad.mission to motion picture theatres) .

D.

2,214,725,000

Leisure-Time Associations
1.
2.
3.

4.

E.

6,492,151,000

Socicd e.nd athletic clubs
Luncheon clubs
Lodges

Youth service

Total

Games, sport, outdoor life

$125,000,000
7,500,000
175,000,000
75,000,000

Grand Total

. 382,500,000 .

883,071,000
$10,165,857,000

(Note that eovernmenfal e:cpenditures amount to slightly less
than 2 per cent of the total estimated cost of recreation • .)
The movies, the radio, . and automobile travel undoubtedly head the
list as the most popular forms of commercial ann.tsements.

Of 37,677 places

of runusements recorded in the Census of Business of 1935 nearly one-third
were motion-picture theaters and they reported 72.7 per cent of the
total receipts of all amusement places, which were nearly $700,000,000. 8
Billards and bowling alleys ranked next highest, but had only about six
per cent of the total, horse and dog racing stood third (but gate receipts
are probably an inaccurate index to interest in these sports). baseball

8 Census of :Business:

1935,

u. s.

Department of Commerce, 1937.
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and football was fourth with about four per cent of the total receipts,
legitimate theator and opera have only about three per cent of the total
and about four per cent of what the movies receive.
With an invested capital of about two and one-he.lf billion dollars,
according to the Film Daily Yearbook, there were on January l, 1939,
15,701 theaters, with the average weekly attendance in 1938 of eighty-five
million persons.

The same source estimates weey...ly attend.a.nee as follows

for the stated years:

1922
1925
1930
1933
1935
1937

.

..

40 million persons

46

110
60

80
88

...

••

••

••

..

••

'

..••

The extent to which the motion picture dominates the anru.sement
field in most cities is emphasized by the fact tP..a.t the Census .Qf
Business reported only 158 theaters used for the production of legitimate

drama ~nd opera.
T'nc radio, however, is an even more powerful factor in the leisure

time interests of the American people.

Its broadcastin g of sports, music,

drama, lectures and news comments has made available marvelous opportunities for recreation and education.
during the last ten years.

Out of

Our radio r~sources have quadrupled .

a. total o:f 32,500,000 homes in this

country, 27,500,000 had radios on Je,nuary 1, 1939.

This amounts to eighty-

eight per cent of our homes, with four million having more than one set.
In addition a million and a half automobile sets have been sold during
recent years making a total of 34,000,000 sets in operation.

It is
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interesting to note thc.t the number of homes he.ving radio ' sets is more
than twice the total of telephone subscribers and approxima,tely fifty
per cent more than the number of .American families owning automobiles.
Approxima.tely one out of five persons questioned in a recent survey
indicated that radio was.his or her favorite recreation.

These radios.

are used on the average of four and one-half hours _d.aily. 9 Dr. O. E.
Cald.v,ell, editor of lb.die Today, estimated that our 1937 broadcasting

bill was nec.rly a billion dollars.

Of this total $450 1 000.000 went

for 7,700,000 new radios, another $150,000,000 was spent for electricity
to operate receivers and transmitters, and a .similar amount was spent
for repairs, parts replacement, and service.

The 701 broadcasting

stations nold $125,000,000 worth of air time .and ·some $40,000,000 was
spent for talent.10
It is to be noted that radio broadcasting in the United States
is primarily a business enterprise with the profit motive foremost.
In its dependence u~on advertising as a means of revenue, the radio 1
like the newspaper and magazine, must appeal to popular taste, in order
to attract subste..ntial listening audiencco.

The newspaper end radio not

only are sources of recreation in furnishing reading and listening material
but they develop interosts in other fields.

The broadcasting of sports

ev-en~s hel})s to develop popular interest in many sports activities.
9 Irma Ringe, "Recreation for Children in a·Democra.cy," Recreation,
January, 1940, p. 553.
10 Chicar;o Recreation Survev, Vol. II, p. 4.
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While newspaper reading is essentially an individual activity
a.nd for most persons is a form of private recreation, yet most newSJ-i-

papers :promote and foster other recreational activities, both for
participants and spectators, which make significant contributions to
the recreational activities of the community.

Du.ring 1937, for example,

the five daily newspapers of Chicago sponsored twenty-nine annual.sports
events in ,1hich two million people were interested to the extent of
either attending or participating.11

Likewise, while listening to the radio is priine..rily an 'individ:ua.l
or family activity. the fm~nishing of. radio facilities is a large scale
business enterprise.

The t:rpe , of ovmership . and control of American

radio is indicated by the fact that of 701 stations in the Unite~ States
in 1937 the National Broadcasting Compe.ny had 143 ormed or affiliated
stations, Columbia Broadcasting Company 111 stations and the Mutual
Broadcasting system a tot.s.l of 79 stations.

These major networks are

supplemented by many smaller groups of stations in various sections of the
country.

The following table indicates the ·!iype of oymershi:p and control

in 1937:

.. ......
.... ..

Nev;spapers
28.00 per cent
Colleges and universities
4.86 .- ..Rudio and electric dealers
2.71
Radio and electric m..':l..Ilufacturers
1G86
Religious 2.11d charitable institutions 1.71
Insurance companies
1.29 • • ••
State and. municipal governments
.86 •• • •
Department stores
.72 •• .
Labor and farm organizations
.43 •• • •
Separate private enterprises
57.57 •• ••

.

11 llis1., p. 125.
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It ia to be noted that the 7,85 per cent of' the stations allocated to
relieious, educational, civic and labor organizations may be consi~ered
collective in character while the remainder are established as business
enterprises and may be considered as commercialized leisure time resources.
Travel, _ includine the use of the automobile for pleasure, accounts
:for the largest amount of recreation e:x:oeridi ture in America. P1.. ofessor
'

Steiner, as indicated previously, estima,ted expenditures for all forms

of vacation travel at home and abroad e..nd the pleasure use of automobiles,
motorboats, bicycles, etc. to be nearly six and a half billion dollars
annually betwcsn 1928-30.

The American Automobile Association is authority

for the at~tement that vacationists traveling in automobiles spent four
and a half billion dollars in 1936. Glover ancl Cornell estimate tourist
expendi tu.res for vacation travel at two billion dolle_rs for 1939.
New Merlco has estimated that her tourist crop produces more revenue
than does the state's mining, agriculture or livestock industries.
California ranks her tourist travel next in ir.'.lportance to her great
petroleum industry, and in Michigan, only the automobile manufacturers
bring in more money than the tourist trade.

In Florida, vacation travelers

are far more important than the state•s entire citrus crop.

For the

whole United States, according to Roger Babson, the monetary value of the
tourist trade is equal to. the earnings of iron and .steel industry,
11 per _cent greater than the clothing business, 60 .per cent greater
than the lumber business and 518 per cent greater than the 1933 c~tton
crop.

·'

The .American E:::press Company says that serving pleasure travel is
,

becoming the second leading industry of the country.

The Census .Qf. Business
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shows thet the number of tourist camps has nearly doubled since 1938'~
An estimate of the American Automobile Association indicates

that, of each dollar of tourist eA-penditures, 20 cents goes for transportation, a similar amount for accommodations, 25 cents ·for incidental
retail purchases, 21 cents for food, 8 cents for amusements and 6 cents
for refreshments.

·other agencies have indicated a similar distribution

of cx:r,enditurea.12

Vfllile tho actual participation in travel is on an individual or
family basis, and while an important stimulus for such travel has been
such collective enterprises as national parks and national forests, _state
parks, county parks, and extensive public highways, travel for recre.a tion
is a large scale enterprise, and mu.ch of it is commercial in character.
Furthermore, transportation and gasoline companies have been most
active in promoting this sort of leisure time actiYity.
Many other forms of commercialized amusements appeal to the
American people.

The popular desire to dance is exploited by dine and

d.ance restaurants, night clubs, taverns, excursion boats as well as by
dance halls.

In 1937 there Tiere six million adults and children enrolled

in dancing ochools and a convention of dancing teachers reported the
public to be spending more than one hundred million dollars yearly for
dancing lessons.
12 The data above have been condensed from data presented in
Forest Outings, p. 256, a volume edited by Russell Lord, for the Forest
Service, u. s. Department of Agriculture, 1940.
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Professional sports exhibitions have become a common feature of
American life.

A total of slightly more than a quarter billion dollars

of paid admissions to various sporting events in 1935 were divided as .
follows: 13
:Basketball
Baseball
Football
:Bo:dng
Hoi~se ra.c ing
Wrestling
Hockey
Softball
Dog racing
:Bicycle racing
Motorcycling
Track and field
Sv,imrning

Ice skating
Tennis
Golf
Miscellaneous

$so,ooo,ooo

50,000,000
40,000,000
25,000,000
22,000,000
7,500,000
6,000,000
5,000,000
5,000,000
4,000,000
3,250,000
2,500,000
1,200,000
1,000,000
650,000
200,000
3,000,000

However, commercial recreation agencies are serving the American
people with facilities for participation as well as for mere spectatorship.
The failure of public ~gencies to meet the demand for recreational
f~cilities has resulted in the development by private interests of
commercial facilities for swimming, tennis, golf, ska.ting, bowling,
billards, and boating.

The Census of Business for 1935 reports 12,412

billard and pool parlors and bowling alleys, 698 swimming pools, 645 riding
academies, and 939 boat and canoe rental services.
The latter services are also available as public facilities in
most cities, thus illustrating the point tru:tt the furnishing of recreational
facilities is ,mder a variety of auspices at the present time, partly
13 Ch icago Recreation Survey. Vol. II, p. 6.
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commercial and partly collective, either under public, semi-public or
private sponsorship.
of this fact.

The statiotics for golf are an excellent example

There were 5,196 golf courses in the United States in

1937 dittributed as follows:

Private membership
clubs
Commercial •( c1aily
fee course)
Municipal

9

hole

18 hole

Per cent of total

2191

1298

67.0

613

457
331

22.7
10.3

306

According to the Golfin1.; My;azine there were 1,376,000 golfers

in 1937 (the term golfer being defined as an individual who plays ten
or more rounds a season).

These were distributed as follows:

Private Membership Clubs
Commercie.l Daily Fee Courses
Municipd Courses

Number
913,000
203,000
260,000

Per cent
66.3
14.1
19.6

However, of the more than 65,000,000 rounds of golf played .during

1937, the daily fee course ~ccounted for fourteen million or more than
one-fifth of all golf played during the year.
As in most forms of leisure time activity, we find here a variety
of agencies undertaking to serve the different recreation interests of
the community.

It is obvious that ~ecreational organization is neither

completely collectivized nor commercialized.

While commercial forms

he..ve often developed because of the inadequ.e..cy of provisions under other
auspices, at the 0ame time the comrrrunity has generally recognized the
need of some form of social control over the activities ·of commercialized
recreation.

While this control has frequently been in the form of
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regulation and licensing. some developments in public and semi"public
recreation may be regarded as attempts to control community recreation
by furnishing more desirable public fa,cili ties.

It is becoming clear

that recreation is a vital factor in the welfare of the people and that
it is a proper function of government to assume some responsibility for
providing recreational opportuni,ties for all the people.

Private and

commercial agencies are not suited to and cannot be expected adequately
to meet this recreational need.

It is the purpose of this study to

show how the recognition of this need has eventually developed into
consumer deT!l£'..nd for collective recreational opportunities.
Especially has the municipality assumed a place of primary importance
in furnishing recreational opportunities for all the people and in provi&ing opportunity for democratic leisure-time experiences.

In the last

few years, too, the Federal eovernment has become increasingly active
in the recree tional field.

Much work is still to be done in properly

coordinating and planning the activities of all the agencies, collective
and commercial, that are interested in rec1~eation.

Many of the develop-

ments ha.ve been so recent and so rapid, especially the activities of the
Federal govA~nment, that it is still uncertain what is the best sphere
of action for the v2.rious agencies.

It ,.is certain, however, thc.-t col....

lectivism in the leisure time field is increasing, ~ni the remainder
of this po.per will seek to trace t;he extent of and motivating forces
dominant in this movement.

Chapter III
FACTORS SIGlU:E'ICANT UT THE NEW EMPHASIS ON LEISURE

11he new emphasis on leisure may advantageously be regarded as
conformiiv0 to the principles underlying general social movements.
11 A

movement is a mode of collective behavior occasioned by social

disorganiz~tion or contacts, involving inter-comr.runication of desires,
and manifested by an organization of social activities intended to

accomplish a common object.

These activities consist of adjustments

to the given social situetions. 0 1
11 The

development of a social movement might be defined in terms

of inter~ction between the social unrest among the masses on one hand
and. the intellect'U.2.lo on the other hand. 112

Wnat arc the elements in the social situation that have formed
the background of the recreation movemen~?

Preceding social movements

aro slow, unguided, unintentional changes in the social values of
people.

These changes we may call cultural drifts.

Such cultural

drifts give rise to new hopes, new interests and new desires.

People ·

form new conceptions of themselves and develop new bodies of beliefs
as to ,1hat they are entitled. to, they develop a new bo"dy of demands for
rights and privileges.

This provides the motivation for social movements,

l Pc.rk and Burgess, Introduction to the Science of Sociolo@l",
(University of Chicego Press, 1921), p. 54.-1938.

2 Herbert Blumert Class lecture, University of Chicago, July.
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for this new conception of self provides new objectives of activity.
:But at first the lack of harmony between the ideal and actual roles
only m~cens dissatisfaction with the present modes of living and .
arouses vague unorganized longings.

The role of leadership is both

to stir up these lo!1[;ings and to organize them in such a way as to gain
the objectives o:f the new conception of self.

It is important to

realize that there was a setting of cultural forces as well as the
promotionel activity of various individuals and groups in the rise
of the recreation movement.

The demands of consumers, ::producers, and

the various economic and political interests arise and become effective
only as they express this underlying cultural drift.

What was the nature of this cultural drift as it affected the
recreation movement?

What were the social conditions out of which it

arose?
Foremost

\7a.S

the rise of urbanism.

Between 1890 and 1930 the

population in cities of more than 100,000 increased 275 per cent •. In
1930 over one-third of the population of the United States lived in such
cities.

Urbanization meant a restriction in space for play or any sort

of physical activity.

It was frequently.accompanied by community dis-

organization and in any event meant the disruption of village. social
life, and the discontinuance of such things as literary societies, ice
cream socials, spelling bees, and similar activity • .UI11 the cities
whore a consciousness of the social situation first arose, the behavior
of children, youths and adults during their leisure hours and holidays
frequently became delinquent conduct, play became crime, while leisure
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pur 5 u.its became commercialized to an extent without ·precedent. Whereas,
formerly both children and adults had participated in play and recreation,
now they became spectutors." 3
Urbanism chenged the social system in su.ch a way tha.t ·many people
could not participate in recreation because they lacked both the physical
facilities and the social organization for doing so.

The city me..n needs

the cornp~.nionship of others with interests similar to his own but the
lo.ck of person2.l acquaintance and the decline ·of neighboring i.lllder u.:rban
conditions makes such opportunities for companionship possible to a large
extent only through organized recreation.

The presence of a large number

of young unmarried people detached from their homes has likewise been of
sienificancc in creating a deme.nd for 'org.smized. recreation in the city.
Next was the rise of industrialism, which of course was also
responsible for the rise of urb~ism.

The decline of outdoor life, the

high decree of specialization of labor, with its lack of opportunity
for expresnins the creative urge, and consequent monotony, led to the
use of leisure as a compensating factor.

Edue,rd

c.

Lindeman has suggested

that in industry only a part of the organism is used and play assumes
the important fm1ction of balancing the organism by allowing expression
of activity of the whole body.

More and. more the slave of the machine

seeks to live his real life in bis moments of leisure.

Play not only

serves as an escape from occupational drudgery and as a means of release
of muscular tensions, but it is an area in which one may satisfy his
3 C. E. Rainwater, The Play Movement in the United
States,

(University of Chicago Press, 1922), p. 10.
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interest in new adventure, where the exciting ~~suit of some goal
enables every man to achieve a victory • . Furthermore it is a socially
acceptable meana·of escape into fantasy, serving as a means of expressing
suppressed wishes for power (as demonstrated in much lodge activity).
For people whose energies to a large extent are used mechanically and
uncreutively, recreation becomes psychologically a natter of absolute
neceszity.

Modern life has developed a speed and a nervous tension for

which man is not biologically prepared, after centuries .of less tense
livine.

Only as people are able to relax and to forget about daily

routine Etre they able to counteract the abnormal tension of modern
living.

Russell Lord has stated well the function of recreation as

escape:
There are times when we all want out, and times when the

fret and strain of modern life are such that this want becomes
no mere whim, but a dominating necessity. • We all rebel at
times against the regimentation that commerce and fashion and

custom, far more than our government impose. And if our inherited sense of persona.l rebellion can be diverted and
soothed by wearing a dirty shirt, tramping lonely trails and
going without shaving or tinting our fingernails for a day
or so--well, that would seem a rather harmless way of trying
to get a revolution out of our systems.

Modern life and urban life in particular enforces insistent
end inescapable discipline upon the individual. Social customs,
job, family, the group, and the church all demand compliance
to codes. Many of these rules are irksome. Some .of them run
counter to human nature. Often Ilk'Ul is forced into
pattern of
behavior that makes him a.n indistinguishab le member of a band. 4

a

Thus he emphasizes recreation, especially forest recreation, as an escape
from modern life--a.s a meo.ns of ·"getting a;way from it all.-"

4 ~(\..... fil-•
. t t :p., '-'·-·
04
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The rise of industrialism was accompanied by the release of time
for leisure.

For the first time in history the masses had time to play.

Durine the past fifty years the normal work week has been reduced
approximately tvrenty hours.

The five-day weelc with the consequent long

week ends, the growing practice of annual vacations, and the in,t roduction
of d.D,ylight saving time in urban areas have given the time for play.

A

rec·c nt report of the Machinery and Allied Proc.i,.cts Institute points out
that in 1899, 4. 7 million worlrnrs were employed. on an e.verage of 56.8

hours per week while in 1937 the number of working hours had dropped to
an average of 39.8 per week for 8.5 million factory workers.

By means

of Federal statutes and closer governmental regulation, especially in
interstate enterprises, minimum wages and maximum hours are now well
est.:::.blished in the United States.

This increase in free time for the

vmrker led many recreation leaders to appreciate the great opportunity
for utilizing this leisure on a high cultural level and stimulated an
ex:pansion of the recreational op_port1.u1i ties offered by public and

private agencies.

Likewise it resul.ted in a rich harvest by commercialized

recreation as indicated above.
11echnological advancement has effected the home as well as

indust~J.

Labor-saving devices_ such as the vacuum cleaner, washi'ng

machines, improved cooking stoves, and central heating have greatly
lightened housekeeping duties..

Apartment house living with no yards

to care for, and the reduction in size of families further lessening
household duties,. have all operated to increase the amoi.mt of leisure
for women as well as men.

The Ly-.o.ds in Middletown have emphasized
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that inventions are remaking leisure and, with the exce:ption·of the
radio, their influence is such as to increase the dew.and for recreational
facilities outside the home.

The commercial amusement interests were

alert in recognizing the needs f?r recreation resulting from lack of
facilities in the modern home and the playground and recreation center
likewise heve cone to appreciate that changing home conditions are an

important factor in stimulat~ng the need for collective recreational
facilities.
The general recognition tbat recreation is a fundamental human
need v.ras another factor of importance in the cultural drift.
1890 on there r1as a. marke_d change in the concept of play.

From about

It began to

be divorced from itG earlier Puritanical interpretation as a form of
laziness, and various religious taboos on certain types of·play began
to decline 2.nd disappear.

Some churches e-..ren began to promote recreation.

The introd.uction of many new forms of sports stinmlated interest, and

the rise of professional sports for spectator consumption stinmlated
interest among the people and le.id the basis for their later demand for

playing fields ~nd equipment for their own participation.
The "ilorla. War taught many men how to ple.y; mass games and mass
entert::dnnent were utilized. to conserve the hea.l th and morale of the

fighting forces.

The War Camp Connrrunity Service, organized by the

Ple.ycround and Recreation Association of America, organized 604 community

recreation projects nesr the great cantonments and wherever the troops
spent their lec..ves.

With peace there v~s a demand for community

recree.tion by the returning sailors and soldiers; the abolition of the
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saloon h.:.d left a vt~ce..nt place in many communities; and finally the
rejections of the v:ar draft boards fol" physical unfitness called
attention to the necessity of providing for better physical development.
The introd.i.,.ction of music, arts, drama, and athletics into the

school program has had a significant influence on the recreation move-

ment.

Mot only are large numbers of individuals turned out each year

with skills in these activities, but they have dem9,nded opportunities
for continued. participation in· them.

This means some kind of community

provision for recreation • .
As suggested above, the automobile, together with hard surfaced
roe.ds, k:s revolutionized our recreation habits and ha.s been an especially
importRnt factor in the ac4uisition of state and national parks, pu~lic
beaches, national forests.
Another important factor in the social situation was· the rising
n~tional income, our higher standard of living and our increasing capacity

to purchase the equipment for leisure-time activity, especially our capacity

as a nc.tion.

One-oeventh to one-eighth of our national income is now

devoted to recreational activity.
Very important likewise is our cultural tradition of the propriety
of government rendering services to the citizens that private business
finds itself una·ble or unprofitable to supply.

The postal system, the

educatione..l system, the highway system and many forms of municipal
services give us a tradition easily adaptable to the extension of collectivism into recre2.tion.
leaders.

This view has been expressed b?' many public

newton D. B-::..ker as Mayor of Cleveland stated., ttThe control and
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financing of recreation activities of almost every kind, I believe,
is a definite and proper city function. 05

Even Calvin Coolia.ge, while

President, said:
Play for the child, sport for youth, ~nd recreation for
adults are essentials of modern life. It is becoming
generally recognized that the creation and maintenance
of outdoor recreation facilities is a community duty in
order the.t the rn1ole public might participate in their
employment. This present3 a particular che.llenge to
municipal and county administrations. 6

And John G. Winant when Governor of New Hampshire stated that the
r>rovi sion for leisure "lies well vri thin the province of the state. 11
General soci~l movements tend to be pervasive in their
influence and reform in various lines may :proceed together,.

Recreation

especially is related to and integrated with .other .phases of life.
Many claims have been made for it as a means of building health,
physical and mental, developing cha.racter, reducing crime and delinquency
and achieving similar desirable results.

While most social problems

are caused b~r a multiplicity of factors and hence are not cured by
any one single force, even by adequate recreational opportunities,
nevertheless the recognition of the value of recreational· opportunities
as a mcanc of preventing and alleviating social problems has been a
ponerful force in the social setting of collective recreation.
The first World War taught the value of recreation as a means
of building and sustaining morale, and recreation has been invaluable
5 Q,uoted in George D. Butler,~ cit,_ p. 48.
6

Ibid.
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all during the depression in serving a similar function.

The activities

of the Federal govermnent in the field .of recreation were instituted to
maintain morale as well as to give employment.

Recreation has been

found useful in promoting community spirit and solidarity; well organized
playground programn contribute definitely to the reduction of traffic
accidents as well as accidents in sports.

L1kewise, the economy of

the recreation movement in preventing delinquency and crime, in restoring
hee.l th, a.nd in preventing accident o.nd. death has interes·lied many in collective recreational facilities who would not be interested on ot~er
grounds. · Robert Moses, Mew York City Conm1issioner of Parks states the
case in this way:
No matter how difficult the problem of providing these
increased facilities may be, end afternarcis maintaining and
controlling them, it mu.st be met. It does not matter how
conservative a citizen may be or how much he may deprecate
the expansion of government facilities into nev1 fields,
recreation in cities and 1mmicipali ties is not a new field
and must be recognized as a vital necessity-------.
1he demand for all these neY1 facilities in t~e park
system has unquestionably existed. The evidence that these
new facilities have improved heal th, decreased juvenile
delinq_uency and accidents is beyond dispute. I am not referring
merely to the cle..ims of exuberant reformers ••••••• ! have
ll.lready stated my conviction that the non-reyenue as well as
the new self-~upporting activities of the Park Department
are an actUP.1 economy, and that they bring about a directly
traceable reduction in the cost of policing, crime preven~ion,
operation of accident wards and health administration. The
beneficial effects of park end parkway improvements on adjacent
property also needs no proof.7
1

Thus in the la.st forty years certain cultural trends have developed
which have laid the basis for the recre2.tion movement.

In seeking the

7 Survey Graphic, "Who Will Pay The Piper?, u June, 1937.
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promotive forces for the increase in collectivization of recreational
and leisure-time facilities these cultural factors that gave rise t -o
new longinz:;s, new desires, new definitions of rights and new conoeptions

of self appear most significant.

~pacific promotive efforts by any

interest group can only be successful where the forces at work in the
social setting have developed a readiness to respond.

As Professor

Steiner says:
!.1any of the factors and forces responsible for modern
recreationc.l tr_encls e,re too . deeply rooted. in our entire
social and economic structure to be readily a.nenable to
social control. Such significant development.a as the
declining opnosition to the so-called worldly e.JUUsements,
the widespre;d use of Sunday as a day.of recreation, the
avproval of women's active participation in athletic sports,
the growth of interest in outdoor li:fe, the great e:x:pansion
of ple8.sure travel, the extraordinc-:_ry vogue of competition sports, the popularity of moving pictures and radio programs
. 2.nd the almost Tu."1i versal acceptance of recreation as one
of the necessities of life for olu as well as young, are
far more a no.tural outgrowth of our times than a direct_
result of foresicht and ple.nning in the interests of
recreation itself. These recre2. tion2.l fe.shions and trends
hv.ve been made possible, if not inevitable, by the e~"];)ansion
of cities, the eII1t;'lncipation of women, the rise of modern
inventions, and various other achievements and events that
11

k.•.ve come about in recent years.

"The dominant p2.tterns in the recreational world are
c1.etermined by the prevailing mores and respond slowly to
efforts of special interest groups to modify them in·a:ny
essential manner. Recreationnl planning has been able
t}ms far to clo 1i ttle more then buila. upon these fu..'Yldament2,l patterns and .::.dvode..te ch.'=3.nges that do not depart
too widely from generally ~c~e:pted patterns. fl8

The trends of

ou.t'

culture had set the stage for the development

of specific recreational movements.

8 Jessie F. Steiner, Recreation in the Denression, (Social
Science Research Council, 1937), p. 113 2 114.

Chapter IV
THE DEVELOPMENT OF MillHCIPAL RECREATIOM

Eunicipal recreation facilities are provided by a variety of
e.c;cncios.

Pe.rk, recreu.tion, e..nd school au·lihori ties furnish most of

the loc:-i.l recree..tionc1.l programs offered u11de1~ municipe.l auspices,
althouch libraries and museums are also significan~.

The primary

service of the library is to furnish opportunities for reading, which,
as ,•,e have noted, is the most common of all recreational activities.,
Some J.ibr.'.:..ries dso encourage hobbies and crafts, story telling,
cLr:.:..r::c..tic 2.cti.,,itien, study and discussion grou:-.9s, and open :forums,
but ina..smu.ch ~s the growth of libraries is a separate division of

this cooperative rese2.rch concerninc the growth of collectivism it
will not be dealt with in this chapter.

Likewise, nn1seums sometimes play important leisure-time roles
in the comnuni ty by organizing study grou:?s, opening workshops, en,..
cour2.5:in: collecting, furni3hing audi torium-s for chrict cµl tural, and

nature study, and similar activities.

In the art museums particularly,

appreciation of art has been encouraged, and interests, hobbies, and
abilities developed which bave enriched the lives of the people.

Since

museums are a separate topic for rese~rch in the larger project no

e.nalysis of the motivating forces in their history win· be atterrq:,ted
here.
The school authorities ha.v~ contributed directly to the development of community recreation interests through such subjects as music,
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drama.tics, the 1W.nual arts and physical education.

School plants and

playgrouncls have often been made available for a general community
recreation program.

Especially he.s the adult education movement been

dependent upon the assisti:1nce of educational authorities, and an
analysis of this aspect of leisure time activity will be made later
in the discussion.
1c

The growth of education as collective enterprise

the subject of another section of the cooperativ~ inquiry and there-

fore vrill not be considered in any detail in this description of the
d~velopment of municipal recreation activities.

This leaves for our

analysis the growth of the playground movement, of recreation departments, and. of' municipal parks.
The Playground Movement.

The playground movement in America in

its origin had many of the characteristics of a typical reform socieJ.
movement. 1

One of the marks of a reform movement is that it seeks to

arouse sympathy amo11g outsiders on behalf of a group in distress.
Another characteristic is the appeal to the basic moral tenets of the
old oraer and promoting the application of those tenets to a new social
situation.

Still unother characteristic is the working through existing

institutions •

.All of these characteristics are prominent in the movement

for public recreation.
The play movement began definitely as a social Welfare movement,
starting in the congested areas of our cities from about 1885 on.

That

1 For a discussion of the fund.e.mental principles of social movements, and especially a comparison of reform and revolutionary movements,
see Herbert :Blumer, "Social Movements," Chapter 22 in Park, Outline of
Sociology. (Barnes and Noble, New York, 1939).
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year in Boston the Massachusetts Emergency and Hygiene Association establi shed sand piles for small children in the poorer a_reas of the city.

The year of 1889 marked the

The project was financed by philanthropy.
beginning of public subsidy.

Land and equipment were contributed by

the park department, but the operation and supervision continued to be
by the private philenthropic organizations.

In :Boston "In the summer

of 1901• the transition from philanthropic to public control, as well as
support, was effected by the withdrawal from the Association of financial
assistance on the part of the school committee and the establishment of
playgrounds under their omi administration. 11 2
Jane Addams in connection v;i th her work at Hull House established
the first pl~yg~ound in Chicago in 1894.

The Northwestern University

Settlement followed with a playground in their district in 1896.

In

Pittsburgh the first playground was under the auspices of the Civic Club
in 1896.

Women's clubs in Cleveland, Denver, Minneapolis and San Francisco

were active in 1898.

The Chicago Rec~eation Survey makes the rather

obvious point that almost all the contributions for such projects came
from outside the area where the facilities were established.

In the

beginning the effort was definitely one of establishing facilities for
the underprivileged, and the impetus came f~om the top down rather

than from the bottom up.
2

Raim1ater,

.Q.U,.

P~inwater indicates this in discussing the

£.ll., p. 32.
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growth of social centers from 1915 to 1918 when he says "Here for the
first time in the history of the play movement did the provision of
facilities and the orgP,nization of activity cot1e from the people-from the bottom up instead of from the top down.11 3
Joseph Lee in writing about the play movement in Boston shows
that its inception there was definitely connected with the anti-slum
movement.

The agitation in New York and stimulation of public opinion

by Jacob Riis was likewise part of his fight on the slum.

Even at the

present time the work of public housing projects is having a controlling
influence in setting standards.for play space in modern construction,
and in develo:9ing neighborhood play facilities.
The development of recreational facilities by these philanthropic
agencies was part of their fight on adult crime and juvenile delinquency.
In fact it can be shown that the development of playgrounds came in with
the juvenile court and kept pace in its spread across the country.
The social welfare influence is also seen in the growth of the
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Y. M. C. A., Y. · w.

c.

A. and similar character

building organizations, whose chief basis of popularity was the appeal to
interest in recreation.

Recreational projects also became one of the

~r,~roaches to the immigration problem, especially in the programs of the
settlememt houses.
Thus, the first steps toward public recreation were undertaken by
the various charitable organizations as a part of their general social
welfare program.· At first the charities supplied space, e~uipment, fund~,
3 ro1d., p. 140.
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e.nd supervision.

Gradually municipalities began to assist with the

provision first of space, then of e4uipment, later of funds and then
finally, with the addition of supervision, began to enter the field.
in their own name.

At the same time, beginning , only with small children,

there was an extension of fe.cili ties to older age groups until the
whole community was offered facilities.

It is clear of course that the

persona operating and financing these v;elfare agencies were operating

only seconderily in their own interest but primarily in the interest of
a depressed group.

It is important to note that the drive for collectivism

in this instance arose from outside the consumers of the service.

We

shall show later that these consumers of the service did become powerful
motivating forces in the later stages of development.

Such welfare

erou:ps were of course also acting in the interest of the larger public.
Graham Te.ylor has said thE.t the movement started with the residents of
the social settlements because they could count the costs of inadequate
play better than others.
The School Board Report of Boston of 1902 will illustrate the source
of these early pressures for municipal recreation.

That report cites the

Mas~e.chusetts Emergency and Hygiene Association, the :Srighthelmston
Club, the 1:1 assachusetts Civic League and the Women's -E ducational and
Industrial Club as being the active promoters of playgrounds in Boston.
The records , of other cities show similar ne.mes.

It is quite obvious

that the interest was one of social welfare. ,The activity engaged in
was primarily demonstrational in character.

Very early these societies

reached the conclusion that provision for play mu.st be made by .p ublic,
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not phila.ntr..ropic sources.
1901 states

11 0ur

Tho Ahssachusetts Civic League report -of

function is merely to carry the work through the

experimental stage."
In Hew York an Outdoor Recreation Leagi..te was organized in 1898.

It c;nsisted of nineteen local societies and its primaIJ- purpose was
to force the Park Commission to carry out an act of the legislature of
1887 by acquiring small park spaces and then seeing that they were
really used as play spaces.

The tendency of the Park Commission was to

use them as breathing spaces where as Jacob Riis reIP.arked none could do
little else."

This vms the first organization that consciously ~ried

to develop agitation, and through the cooperation of Jacob Riis and his
newspaper articles they were able to generate considerable :public· opinion.
Although this Outdoor Recreation League wa.s agitating on the behalf' of
c depressed group and not for itself. it nevertheless made one significant ste:p in the direction of converting the movement into one where
the generative force would come from the bottom. , It opened a mod.el

playGround on June 3. 1899, and during the season thousands of small
contributions were made by the residents of the neighborhood toward its
maintencnce.

This was the first step in developing democracy in the

play movement.

In Louisville, shortly afterward, a similar recreation league
w~s formed and vwas instrumental in securing the approval of a referendum
me~sure for :public parks.
was fo1"med.
Club.

In Philadelphia in 1888 a small park association

Instrumental in this was the 22nd War~ :Sra.nch of the Civic

Following this, a Playground Association supported l)laygrounds
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until in 1909, as a result.of agitation. a public playground commission
was created and in 1910 asswned control of all private playgrounds.
In Chice.go, a Special Park Commission was appointed by Mayor
Harrison in the fall of 1899 as a result of the agitation for playgrounds
of the "small park" type that had begun

as

an outgrowth of the publication

of a report prepared by the Municipal Science Club.

This Commission was

composed of nine aldermen and six private citizens.

They established

five playgrounds and in addition disclosed the inefficiency of re--

creational opportunities provided by the three park systems because of
inaccessability and the insufficiency of park areas.
11

They said that

the ultimate object of the oper~tion of the playgrounds was to develop

public opinion that would demand the creation of permanent playgrounds
of the

11 small

park" type.n 4

The enthusiastic participation of Chicagoans

in the South Park System gave immediate evidence of the need for .play~
grom1ds. There was an attendance of 1,443,901 :the first year of operation

and over five million in the second year.

This.evidence of need, the

superior organizatio~ and leadership of the South Park System together
with ita marked influence in reducing delinquency greatly assisted in
developing a public opinion which the Commission realize~ must be
present if public recreational opportunities were to grow.
Thus in all the chief cities of the United States small local
organizations like the Chicago Cqmmission came into existence and began
to agitate for public recreation.

P.ainwater shows that by 1905 they bad

succeeded in establishing the idea "that playgrounds should be provided
' 4 Rainwater, .2l2.•

£.ll• 1

p. 86.
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for, at least i,n pe,rt, by municipal support and control. fl5
Theodore Roosevelt called Chicago's South Park playground
development "the most notable civic achievement of any American city.n
The widespread publicity which these parks received, especially at the
time of the first playground convention in Chicago in 1907, held under
the auspices of the Playground Association of America (later the
National R8 creation Association), ms of great influence in extending
the idea of municipal recreation to other cities.

An innovation in

one city, after a period of testing, ca.me to be adopted in others.
Boston and Chicago were the two chief centers of diffusion of this
cultural trait.
from Berlin,

Boston copied the idea of the original sand ·gardens

Recreational developments in at least nine large A.l!lerican cities

can be traced to plans and suggestions received from Boston.,

Miss Ellen

Tower, for many years chairman of the Playground Committee of the
Mas sechu.setts

Emergency and· Hygiene Association and especially a.cti ve

in the Boston Uovement, spoke widely, including addresses at Baltimore
and Montreal ,7hich were published and thus bad still ,vider influence.
In Rochester, New York,· in 1907 a school extension committee
was organized and funds were appropriated for the use of the schools as
social and civic centers..

This experiment stinrulated a wider use of

school plant in other cities, and there was a.gradual introduction into
school buildings of features which served both school and recreation
purposes.

By 1911 Wisconsin had passed enabling legislation permitting

school authorities to levy a special tax for recreation purposes, a
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provision under which Milwaukee established its successfuJ. ple;yground and
community center program.
It is difficult to generalize on the role of school officials and
school boards in the recreation·move ment.

Some have been quite active in

establishing school comnru.ni ty centers, especially some state departments
of education.
movement.

Others have been passive and some have resisted the

There ha.s been a reluctance to share ~he school plant, and

a hesitancy to raise taxes :t>y greater use of the . school plant.
has been true in adult education as well as in recreation.

This

On the

other hand, the development of physical education programs in the
schools has been one -of the greatest popularizing influences and bas
led to a continuation of demand for recreational facilities after
graduation from school.
In 1915-18 when the social center aspect of the play movement
was being emphasized, it is interesting to note tbat in Chicago the
impetus came from the district superintendent of schools.

The principal

of the school did the organizing and those who attend.ad the organizational
meetings were representatives of Association Settlement H0 use, the
Juvenile Protective Association, the Eleanor Clubs, the 15th Ward Civic
LeaGtrn, the Jewish Educational Allie.nee, the Y. M.

c.

A, and the

Northwestern Settlement.6 Here again we notice the stimulus from outside
the neighborhood.

Yet the n self-supporting " centers developed out of this

conference did come to bear about 57 per cent of their e~'})enditures.
Furthermore in ADril of 1916, representatives of .aJ.1 the organized

6 Bainwater, .2I2• ·cit., p. 154.
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neighborhoods in Chica.go met and formed the Community Center ·Comerence

which was the first attempt to coordinate experts and laymen, officials
and private citizenn into an overhead organization with advisory rather
the..n administrative power, designed to promote self-gove,rnment and self-

~ttpport through collective neighborhood effort.

Thus we find here the

beginninc of a consumer influence, tlthough directed from without.

That the consumer nas still largely passive was indicated by
the fact that at a state conference in Illinois in 1916 where J:>lay and
recreation was discussed the sentiment was expressed tba.t ,flThe question
was not y:hether they ( the patrons) could be entrusted with power, but

how they could be induced to take it, to accept responsibility for the
local welfo.re. 117
This passivity of consumers of recreation is to be explained
partitlly by the fact that while recreation is a universal need, the
particular forms in which the need io expressed are the result of
educational influences.

Only after a taste of recreational activities

hc..s been offered in a coIU.t'11Ul1ity do the citizens realize what the posdbilities of enjoyment in certain recreational fields are and come to

develop an active demand for such services.

While the first stinrolus

to recreational development often comes _from o~tside _those affected,
after the first taste, they develop an active derrand for the new activities.
One of the outstanding ev_
e nts in the growth of _the playground

movement was the organization of the Playground Association of .America
in 1906.

This organization, the !rational Conference on Conm111ni ty Centers,
~ - , p. 175.
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e,nd the lfa. tional Conference of Social Work "!,oiced the aims of the play
movement for me.ny years.

According to Rainwater, the personnel of these

groups was _nruch the same, including many recreational administrators and
supervisors.

The leaders in the cities where unusual recreational programs

hacl. been established were flooded with requests for advice and suggestions

from other communities.

A group of such leaders, including Jane Ad.dams,

Luther H. Gulick, and Henry

s.

Curtis met in Washington in April of 1906 to

consider the desirability of a national organization to help towns and
cities develop edeqUB,te recreational programs, and to help create public
sentiment for such a program.

One of the meetings was held. at the

White House and Preoident Theodore Roosevelt gave his enthusiestic

support to the organization.

Dr. Curtis undertook the. organization of

the Association, saw nearly all the people to be invited, wrote the
constitution, e.nd raised the money for the preliminary expenses.

He

became the :first secretary of the Association, Dr. Gulick became
president, President Roosevelt, honorary president, and Jacob :Riis,
honorary vice-president.

The purpose of the :Playground Association of

America as stated. in its Constitution was "to collect and distribute

knowledge of and promote interest in playgrounds throughout the country,
to secl: to further the establishment of playgrounds and athletic fields
in all comnrunities and directed play in connection with the schools •. n
A monthly magazine, .~

Pla:vground, ms established in 1907 by the

executive committee of the Association.

In the same year it organized ·

the First Play Congress in Chicago •. In 1909 it deYeloped the 11 Uormel
Course in Play" which was the inspiration of most of the courses that
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have since been c;hren in normal schools and universities all over the
United States.

The first recreation survey of Washington, D. C. (the

first !"ecreation survey of e,ny city· in the country) was ma.de by the
Association and published in the Survey in the spring of 1908.

In 1910

Joseph Lee, the philosopher of the movement and more than any one person

responsible for the development of the play movement in America, became
president of the Association and continued in that capacity until his
death in 1937.

Eyl910 Joseph Lee had already been active in the.play movement
for a score of years and was at the.t time known to many as the "father
of the plc.,yground movement."

Lee bad been much influenced by Froebel • s

philosophy of' pley and his warning tha.t through play the boy gets his
first grip on moral relations.

Lee's two books Constructive and Preventive

Philc~nthrony and his Play ill Education were wiclely read end influential
in developing the philosophy of the movement.

Eis philosophy of the

recreation movement is summed up in this statement: .ffThe boy without a
playground is father to the man without a job and the boy with a bad .
playground is apt to be father to a man with a job that bad better been
left und.o.ne ••••• Give these qualities their legitimate means of ex_pression

in ha.rd organized play and burgla.rly ·will be aba...-ridoned as an inferior form

.

of snort
u8 Lee himself knew how to play, and he a.evoted much of his
...
life to obtaining for others the delight~ul recreational experiences
he himself had enjoyed.

As indicated in the title of his first book he

8 Recreation, Dec. 1937, Vol. 31, p. 530. :This whole number of
the magazine is dedicated to Lee and is a memorial to his influence in the
recreation movement.
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saw the recreation movement in rela. tion to_ other movements.

He believed

that the play and recreation movement was the easiest and. •.most natural

place to take hold to bring about some of the significant social changes

that were necessary.

He was, personally, an intense individualist and

he :felt that the play movement operated to. give individuals the kind
of surroundines which enabled them to be most truly themselves.
However, he urged political action as the most desirable method
of bringing about such improved. recreational op-portunities.

in opera.ting through local government.

He believed

He helped found the Massachusetts

Civic Lee.gue to bring pressure to bear on governmental ~gencies. . His

belief in more governmental welfare activity was stated thus:

11

Hewspapers

and public speakers are always saying thr;.t it would be better if our
legislators met less often, and had. shorter sessions, and if they didnf t
do anything when they do meet.

I believe thet this talk is all rot,

that the truth is exactly the opposite, that prog~ess is to be sought,

not in suppressing the means by which public purpose is announced, but on
the contrary, by neking such e~l?ression more adequate. n~

He was able to

get a law through the Massachusetts legislature requiring every city
of 10,000 or over to vote whether it would maintain playgrounds.

As a

member of the Boston Public School Committee for twelve years he made
it a. point that every public school should have a p~ayground.

Mr. Lee

du.rine the thirt~one years of life of the National Recreation Association
(as the Playground Association later became known) up to his death gave
more than $360,000 to the work and was himself raising money and getting
9 ~ . , P• 531.
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others to help him raise money.

Under Lee, the Board of Directors, who

knew most about the work, contributed or secured contributions of•·f.roni
34 to 43 per cent of the entire budget for the various years.

As a

speaker, Lee also ma.cle a great contribution to the movement, these .
speeches before Conferences of Social Work, and Recreation Congresses
in ·various cities influencing the listeners for years to come., The
most significant contribution that he. _me.cle, however, was by his example

of devotion to the -movement.

The fact that such an outstanding leader

would give so mu.ch of his time and resources to the tesk of promoting
recreation gave the movement a prestige and a confidence it could not
have otherwise attained.

In April, 1909, Howards. Braucher became secretary of the
Association, a position he still holds.

He has also been most active

in interpreting the recreation movement and in making significant the
services of the Playgrou..."1.d Association.

In 1911 the neme of the

orge..nization ·vm.s clw.nged to the Playground and Recreation Association
of lA..°'11ericn..

Later the name we..s changed to the National Recreation

Association as the org2nization is known· today.

These name changes

are sisn,ificant in indicating the broadening scope of the movement,
to include older ege groups and to involve a wider program than mere
physical play~
The National Recreation Association with its predecessors has
been the greatest single motivating force in the development of collective recreational facilities.

Serving as a source of information

and as a clearing house for new developments it bas distributed throug:P,..
out L-nerica the best knowledge and techniques available in the field.
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It hc'1s forc·ed attention upon the need for public recreation, has planned.
programs, traineQ leaders, promoted experiments and helped establish
J_)rograms in vc.rious cities.

One of its most valuable serviqes bas been

the dre..fting of the proper type of enabling legislation giving municipali-·
ties the power to engage in recree.tional activity, and the urging of the
ado:9tion of cuch statutes in the several states.

It has served as a

unifying force and as a great ne.tional 2gency representing what was for the
best interests of recreation in Aiuerica.
The first great increase in the play movement in the United States
came irnnedia.tely after the organization of the Association.

:Between 1899

and 1906, 26 cities bad established playgrounds, or an average of four

cities a year.
&rounds, or

D..!l

In the next six years a total of 158 cities started play-

avera.;e of 26 cities a year.

During 1910 field secretaries

y,ere sent out for the first time and the number of cities : establishing
~l~ysro1L~ds for the first time exceeded 25 each year for the next ten years,
]y 1916 over 500 cities had establiehed playgrounds or more than 20 times
the number ten years before when the Playgrouncl Association was started.

By this time the Association bad two associate and nine field secretaries
with an 211nual budget of over $100 1 000.

As Dr. Henry

s.

Curtis said:

The beginnings have been made in nearly every _case by private
organizations, usutlly by the Playground Com::rdttee of a Woman's
club or some ci vie club, but as time ms gone on th-e tend.ency has
been t :o organize a Playground and Recreation Association, which
established one or more playgrounds and maintains them until the
city is ready to ta.lee up the movement. In many cities, even after
the city began to make a:ppronriations, a portion of the f'Wld.s still
comes from private som~cea. 10
10 Henry

s.

Curtis, The Pla.;r l.iovement and Its Significance,

( ~I.1he l.b.c:aill2.n Co., Hew York, 1917), p. 12.
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Tho emplw.sis of the Matione.l llocreation Association upon the idea of

municipalities providing playgrounds and recreation centers through
te,::c support h...'1s been of great ascistance in bringing about a general
acceptance of the idea of public support •.

By the time of the World War the scope of the recreation movement
hacl ·oeen much extended.

It became recognized as of value for the whole

community, not just for underprivileged neighborhoods.

Adult needs as

v,ell as those of children became objects of attention and the playground
idea ex_pnnded to include activity in mu.sic, drama, civic affairs, the

arts and cre.fts rather tha.11 just physical play.

T'.r..us the whole community

became inv-olved. in the emerging conception of recreation.

Many city

recre2.tion surveys were conducted by staff members of the Russell Sage

Fou.~~ation and the National Recreation Association.

These surveys helped

focus attention upon comr1unity needs for city-wide recreation systems.

In some cities neiehborhood. groups were organized to help plan and conduct
neighborhood recreation programs.
This trend toward city-wide recreation with opportunities for all
members of the community received a further impetus by ·the formation of
War Camp Commu.ni ty Service durfng the World War.

Organized by the

Playground and Recreation Association at the request of the War Department,
the service sought to organize wholesome recreational activities for the
soldiers by mobilizing the resources of the communities adjacent to the

cantonments.

The program was of great assistance in maintaining military

morale nnd demonstrated the value of a recreation program, if properly

organized, for a~ults, for civilians as well as for soldiers~
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To conserve these recreational values when the war was over a
national organization was formed called Community Service, Inc.

This

was a continUD.tion of the War Camp Community Service and was sponsored
by the :Ple,yground and Recreation Association vri th Joseph Lee and Howard

s.

·nraucher as officers.

This orgonization attempted to get carried

over into civilian life the ne\7-found pl ea sure enjoyed by the soldiers
in the War Camp Community Service recreationel programs.

Soidiers who

had become accustomed to outdoor games and sports, and comnnmities which
hid come to realize the vclue of community sings, -pageants, and festivals
formed the nuclei.to of pressure groups urging community recreation~
Geo. D• .Butler describes the influence of this war e::c_perience .: thus;
"Influential citizen groups a.'ld committees which had played
such a large part in these programs bad been brought face to
face with the ~ignificance of recreation and he..d come to realize
the value of volunteer recreation service and the satisfaction
obtained from it. Social, civic and religious agenci'es bad
acquired common interest in and a sense of responsibility for
comnrunity recreation. Many coimrru.nities for the first time
had observed the vital contribution made by a worker who gave
his full time to pla..'lning the effective utilization of the
cor;urrunity 1 s recreation resources. The rapid expansion of the
Uunicipal Movement in the 1920 1 s with its enriched .programs
and enlarged public support, ~.sin no small measure an outcome
of these earlier influences and. developments.nl l
The influence of Joseph Lee was mrked in the development of
Community Service of Boston.
tional laboratory.

He had visions of it becoming a recrea,-

His objective was to start some form of recreation

under the auspices of Community Service rdth the hope of turning it
over t·o the ci tizcns of :Boston as soon as it was operating satisfactorily,

11 Q9.. £ii. t p. 68.
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leaving the sponsoring organization free to pioneer in some other
direction.
Community Service Inc. also· sought to do this nationally, and
e.l together it raised two million dollars to develop self-governing
commnnity recreation in 400 localities, assuming that they would mtch
e,:pend.itures by ten dollars to one.

The Community Service Inc. Bulletin

#2 1919 contained the following statement:

The method of worlc will be to send .to each city a
community organizer to form a representative committee
of citizens and start the work. But always the aim will
be to draw out the strength tre t is in the people and
make them conscious and efficient. directors of their own
affairs. The aim vdll be to m:.1ke the people feel that
the problem is their orm problem and to hand the work
over to them as soon as possible.
Herc we clearly have the transitional stage from philanthropic pressure
to consumer pressure.

'l?his stage developed large financial supIJort

for propaganda, emphasized educating the public in the use of leisure,

organized the leaders of existing institutions into cooperative advisory
councils, and secured the services of experts in helping put _across
bond issue campaigns.

Self government and the use of democratic

processes for agitation and expansion were stressed.
Another outcome of the War was the erection of community houses
in maey cities.

This was partly the outcome of the developments traced

above and partly uue to the desire to erect fitting war memorials.

These varied. greatly in facilities, in methods of :fin2.ncing, and sponsorship, but almost all represented ·some form of collective activity and
had some significance for comnrunity recreation, from merely furnishing
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an auditorium and kitchen to the development of elaborate recreationel
programs under competent leadership.
As Proferiior Steiner says:
No phn.se of American life· is more interesting than the
rising tide of recreation during the 1920 1 s; It marks
the beeinning of a new period in which the traditions of
rurE-:-1 .America gave way to the advance of an urbanized, industrielized y:orld •••••••• Ple.y for the first time took
its place alongside of work and was recognized as one of
the major interests of life.12
Thio resulted in a marked expansion of recreational facilities and an
accompanyine increase in the nu.mber of individuals participating.

Never

before had recreation touched so intimately the daily lives of the
rank and file.

Recreation budgets were increased, but in spite of

mounting cost popular opinion seemed to favor the further expansion
of recreational opportunities.

"There was an insistent demand that

e:tpenditures for this·purpose should be as ample

as

economic conditions

would perrnit. 11 13 Leadership training was em_phasizea.. state legislation
authorizine municipalities to establish and. maintain recreational
systems v:as passed, and there was a marked increase in the amount of
recreation literature.

The· number of employed recreation leaders,

according to the Recreation Year Book, increased from 10,218 in 1920
to 24,949 in 1930.

The mrked increase in facilities, programs and

10£'..ders brought an inevitable increase in e.i:pendi ture for municipal
recreation service • .According to the Recreation Year Book, eA'})enditures
12 Jesse F. Steiner, Research Memo·randum On Recreation in the
Depression, (Soci2.l Science Resec1.rch Council, 1937), :p. 38.
- -13 __
Ib 1_.,
d p. 39.
0
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for organizeo. conrnrunity recreation se1"-vice increased from $7,199,430
in 1920 to_$38,518,195 in 1930.
Prof. Steiner hE"s aclapted. figures from National Recreation
Association reports to indicate the growth of public playgrounds in
ci tics abovo 2,500, population, 2.s shown in the following te~blei 14

Table I
INCREASE IN RECREATION 1910-1930 FOR CITIES
OF 2, 500 POPUL.4.TION _iUID OVER
YeD.r

1910
1920
1930

Number of cities
reporting
lJlc:ygrounds

Per cent of all
cities with

playgrounds

Per cent of
increase

192°"41930

7.5

180

15.4
22

428

695

62.6

The percentacc of increase in number of playgrounds per 100,000

Ul"·oa11

~opulation for the decade was 74.9.

The :Bureau of Census report, Financicl Sta ti sties

Oitie.Jl,

which presents O}:J.)enc'li tu.res for all types of municipal recreation

service, including pa.::."!ts, museums, and public celebrations, showed a _

simil2.r reraarke..ble increase.

Between 1919 and 1929 the total eJnount

spent by 146 cities of 30,000 a.nd. over for the operation and maintenance

of all forms of recreation service increased from $24.204,797 to
$61,863,327.
The per ce..pita ex"Penditure of these 146 cities over 30 1 000

population for recreation increased fron 74 cents in 1919 to $1.55 in 1929.

p. 15.

l4 Jesse F. Stetnert Americans

·Ai Pla;r, (McGrav.-Hill :Book Co., 1933),
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The followine; table ~hows the de.velopment of recreation in the sa:ne
146 cities durine tho period of 1903

to

1930.

Unfortunately, the

Financial Si~atistics of Cities, in recent years bas been limited to
citiea of over J.00,000 population so that the comparison can not be
continued. to tho present.1 5
Table II
RECREATIOlf EXPENDI1'UR8 OF 146 CITIES OF 30,000 POPUL.ATIOM

AND OVER, 1903-1930

Year

Total spent

1903
1905
1907
1909
1911
1913
1915
1917
1919
1922
1924
1926
1928
1929 ·
1930

$7,457,424
10,201,070
11,794,950
14,076,633
17,114,125
18,555,635
20,416,4-84
20. 635,954
21.1:,204, 797
38,703,377
41,819,027
50,427,407
56,038,754
61,863,327
66,060,434

Per ca:pi ta expenditure
.35
.47
.51
.55
.65
.63 '

.68
.66

.74
1.09
1.15
1.34
1.44
1.55
1.59

Per cent of total ·
governmental expense
2.7
3.4
3.2
3.4
3.7

· 3.7
3_.7

3.5
3.4
3.3
3.2
3.4
3.4
3.6
3.6

15 Financial Statistics Of Cities, 1930, pp. 51, 52. It is
to be noted that these are not total expenditures of all cities
of this population class but only for the 146 cities for which
comparative da.ta are available. The 310 cities over 30,000 in
1930 spent a total of $76,136,890. for recreation in 1930 or
$1.61 per capita. The tot2l expenditures for 247 cities of this
size in 1925 were $49,934,122 or $1.23 per capita.
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One feature of the eXJ?anding recreation movement during this
period was the increased recognition it received in books, magazine
a1~ticles, ne,1s stories and lectures.

The Playground ·and Recreation

Assoctation b2.d issued pamphlets discussing the importance of

recreation as ec'..rly as 1912.

In 1918 the lfational Education Associa-

tion gave o.dded recognition by listing the worthy use of leisure as
one of the seven cardinal objectives of education.

The growing

rococnition of the value of recreation in our national life was

inc.licated by President Coolidge in 1924 y;hen he called the Con-

ference On Outdoor Recreation, a conference Tihich enr_phasized the
value of municipal recreation as well as other phases of outdoor
leisure-time e..ctivity.

Many research projects in the special

fields of recreation were ma.de or sponsored by the national Recreation Asnociation during the twenties.

Local recreation surveys were

ra~de as a basis for local planning and action and committees of
recreation eA"Perts issued valuable reports on many phases of recreation.

The report of President Hoover's Committee on Social Trends

included valuable cba.pters ~ith supporting monographs, which gave a
nationTTide survey of recreation and the related arts~

The National Recreation Association gained increased attention
for the recreation movement when it sponsored the tour of Dr.
L. _P. Jacks, noted English educator, in 1931-1932 in v;hich he
vidted the largest c"ities of America giving lectures.

His book,
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Education Throur;h Recreation, 1932• and a number of others of similar
che.ractcr,16 toeether with nume1"ous articles and editorials by the

other philosophers of the movement all served to focus attention upon
our recreational needs and pointed to the desirability of a well
formulated recreation program.
One of the developments of recent ~rears in a great many cities
The Chicago

is the organization of city recreation commissions.

Recreation Com.~ission may be cited as an example.

It was established

in Me.rch.1934 to e..ct as a clearing house for information on recreation
in Chicaeo and as an advisory body on the city planning of recreation.
More tha.11 forty of the lee.ding citizens of Chicago representing educational, social, cultural civic and business interests of the city
accepted appointment on the Commission.

In its advisory capacity the

Commission considers in detail the recreational plans that are presented
by the Mayor or other persons or groups and fornrulates an opinion on
them.

It does not of itself carry out such projects, but where advisable

refers them to the recreational agency best fitted to handle them. As
a coordinating body it has brought about closer working relationships
between various public and private recreation agencies and between
Federal emergency recreation projects of many kinds.
the following activities:

It has sponsored

The Police Institute series in which some ·

Challenge of Leisure, 1934; M. H. and
16 Arthur H. Pack:
Ne,y
1936; E. T. Lies:
Recreation,
and.
Leisure
E. s. Neumeyer:
Leisure Chc:,llene;es the Schools, 1933; H. A. Overstreet: , A ~ 1g_
Leisure,
Civilized Leisure, 1934; Marjorie E. Greenbie:
Modern World, 1932~
1935; c. D. :Burns: Leisure and

of
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ninety cclucational and recreational leaders delivered lectures to :tour
thousand city police officers on the use of supervised recreation in
the prevention of juvenile delinquency; the organization of vacant lot
clearance for play use in which nearly a thousand lots have been
utilized for play spc..ces; cooperation with thirty-two district recreation
committees; cooperation with the Federal Housing Administration to make
sure that projects have adequate recreation space; sponsorship of Recreation

Training Institutes; encouragement of wider use of school plant; sponsol.1M
ship of various special projects; annual recreation conferences; publica,..
tions and a recreation information service gathering and distributing;
facts about Chicago's recreational facilities. 17 In the development
of such lay commissions, which took place all over America, there was
created a powerful motivatine force in the creation of an enlightened
and active public opinion in regard to leisure time activities.

While

such advisory boards were not acting in behalf of themselves as consumers
of recreational service, in most instances they did represent the more
or less inarticulate needs of consuming groups and of the general
:p·ublic.

They hel:ped arouse and express a rising consumer dema.nd for

leisure time facilities.
Another factor of importance in the growth of public recreation
was the development of city planning.

Failure of city planning in the

past means lack of spe.ce today and serious obstacles to attempts me..de
tofuiy to gain more recreational area.

.As the Urbanism Committee of the

17 By the Secretary of the Commission, Chicago Recreation Survey.
Vol. I, P• XIII.
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National ~esources Connnittee pointed out i n ~ Cities;

,tu

?rational Economy: in 1937, "the most obviO'l.1s problem in urban

:recreation arises out of lack of sufficient space for play and recreation
in some cities, and still more~ out of the poor _distribution and
consequent ineffectiveness of existing recreational areas in many

more cities. 11

Before 1900 the acquisition of public open spaces accor~

ing to a city-wide plan received little attention.

It was. only gradually

tbnt the city planning commissions responded to the ri~ing interest in
play and began including in their official plans recon.miend.ations for
ample play areas.

Even so their legal power he.s been weak as they

have sought to provide space for recreation as their communities have

e:i:tended their borders.

Fortunately, it frequently has been to the

self-interest of the real-estate sub-dividers to malte such provision,.
so there has been some voluntary cooperation by business interests.

Zoning began about 1915 but this has largely been limited to architectural developments, and he,s been ap~lied but little to play and
related problems.

L 0 cal planning progress ha.s been furthered by the

extension of state planning laws; the courts he.ve recently taken a
more favorable attitude toward zoning and planning projects; end the

Department of Commerce of the Federal Government ha.s furthered zoning
standard3 throughout the country.

Enabling acts granting cities wide

authority in the recreation field were first pa.ssed __ in 1917 and were
actively promoted by the National Recreation Association.
twent~r-one states had enacted such laws.

Ey 1931

In ad.di tion twelve states

have passed referendum tax legislation--ve ry helpful measures because
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of the budgete.ry limitations of m.9.ny raunicipali ties.

The significc.nce of the city plan can be seen in the instance
of Chicago.
purposes.

It was aclopted in 1908 with both commercial and h~nitarian

The Plan recognizes the need for breathing spaces and recreation

grounds to provide for the health and pleasure of the inhabitants of
the city·.

It stated that density of population beyond a certain point

results in disorder, vice and dieease and therefore as a means of

prevention the entablishment of adequa.te park area v12,s essential.
Thirty years e.go the Chicago Plan asserted that "1'1'ot a foot of the
cit::,r' s lake shores should be appropriated by individuals to the exclusion
of the people. 11

The Plan advocated the acq_uisi tion of the Forest

Prcservest E..nd the general extension of parks, playgrounds, beaches,
a.nd highvrc.ys.

The growth of state planning agencies and. regional

plQnning authorities is ~eginning to extend the advantage of planned
recreational facilities beyond the large cities.

Especially is there

a necessity of avoicU:n.g unplanned suburban developments, with their

frequent failure to provi~e adequate recreational facilities. ·The
current nationwide interest in large..--scale public housing has like~dse
focussed attention upon the :proper planning of -new neighborhoods- and
some of tho ne\'l developments like the Greenbelt towns have established

standards that are likely to have a profound effect U:Fon other housing
developments throughout the United States.

There is·ample evidence that

m&ny l)Ublic housing authorities are av.rare of the recreational implications
of the housing program.

Still another force in the development of collective recreationc..l
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op1Jortunities th::1.,t merits analysis is the attitude o:f business and
industrial groups.

While on theoretical principles one might expect

the opposition of such groups to any extension of collectivism, e.s a
matter of feet industrial executives, property o"mers, real estate men,

e.nd busineas leaders have often appreciated the economic and financial
G.dvantages of good community programs in recreation.

Real Estate Boards

and Chambers of Commerce have recognized that good recreational opportunities in a comnnmity helps to bring in industrial plants, attracts

residents, makes for a better satisfied labor supply, raises property
values and in general has made for a more alert, progressive comrmmity,.

Ind.us try has commonly favored any measure that would improve industrial
relations.

A letter of the Superintende~t of South Parks Playgrounds

of

Chicae;o to the directors of small parks under the date of December 9, ·
1914, states that "The three fu.."'ldamental and generic purposes to be

secured are (1) preservation of health, (2) raising civic and industrial
ste..ndards, (3) increasing industrie.l efficiency."

It is interesting to

note that in the days of volunteer subscriptions industry frequently
contributed.

Of a $9,000 bud.get o:f a recreation district in- Los Angeles

$1,000 each was subscribed by two industrial companies.

In 1907 in

Rochester, New York, when the community centers- were being organized the
orgc.niz2.tional meetings took place in the Chamber of Commerce.

It is

certain that the manufacturers and dealers of sporting goods favored the
extension of all recreatione,l facilities.

The Commercial Club of Chicago

in 1903, five years before the Plan of Chic·ago was launched, he.d succeea_ed
in obte.ining state legislation authorizing the respective park commissions
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to connect Lincoln, Grant, and. Jackson Parks.
Property owners lk~d a divided attitude.

E.

o.

Hughes in his

stu.a.y of the Cl~icago Real E~tate :Board, in relation to the :Board1 s

activity on parks, :playgrounds, and forest preserves, says:
These clw.nges of front and close votes indicate that the
development of a park system W'cl.S not an object clearly and

enthusiastically defined as valuable to the interests of
real estate. A.general sentiment seems to have: favored it,

but in actu.al measures the Board was usually divided.
• burden of the taA-payerl remained with them.18

T"ne

On zoning and the boulevard system the Board appears to he.ve been
somewhat more actively in favol"-largely on the ground that such measures
would increase le..nd values and yet at the same time give a measure of

stability.

The Chicago Recreation Survey shows that a municipal stadium

was discussed in 1899 but that a few propert·y owners balked the plan.
11 A.'1nue.l

reports of the Board of Education indicate that the early

school officials were fully aware of the need (for some form of school
recreation)• but were face to face \Vi th those constant forces of
opposition which forestall every move of progress.nl9

During the Civil

War, music and light gymnastics were introduced in the school curriculum.
Thero was opposition which led to a fight in the state courts to determine
whether the program was constitutional.

A forest preserve proposal was

defeated in 1905 by a vote of 86,768 affirmative and 59,028 negative,
18 E. C. H~hes, The Chicago Real Estate :Soard, A Study of a.
Secular Institution. Ph.D. Dissertation; University of Chicago, 1931,
p. 315.
l9 Chica0 o Recreation Survey, Vol. I., p. 20.
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it being necessary for a measure to receive a ma.jority _of all votes
cast in the election to carry.

On the other ~nd the land for Grant

Park was donated by property-owners in 1844.

As _previously mentioned

the modern sub-divider frequently donates park and play space, although
it is questionable whether his main motive is interest in recreation.
Rivalry between comnnmities and the desire of one comnrunity
not to have its achievements exceeded by another has been an additional
factor.

The establishment of ·i-rew Yol"k' s Central Park in _1857, f'or

exam_ple, stimulated the development of similar parks in. other cities
·ahich did not vrish to be outdone.

Miss Elizabeth Halsey's intensive

study of the Develo·pment .Qf Public Recreation in the Metropoi i tan Region
.Qi. Chicae;o 20 shows that the city's financial .leaders with growth
as theil-- obsession, with personal fortunes as well as personal and

public l)ride involved, conceived the idea of a park system for Ch~cago.
As early as 1849, Johns. Wright, a large real estate holder, dreamed
of a great park system.

Other real estate developers, among them Paul

Cornell, who had extensive real estate holdings in the neighborhood of
Hyde Pa.rk were active in park promotion.

"The park project was conceived

as a means of attracting investors and home builclers to the outlying

districts south of the street r~ilway terminal. 11 21

A bill incorporating

the South Side Park Board was passed by the Illinois legislature in 1867,

thanks to the work of Paul Cornell, but lost by a narrow margin when

2D" Ph. D. Dissertation, University of l.iichigan 1 1939.
21 _
I~oid
. , p. 18 •
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referred. to the voters.

A campaign of support was undertaken to insure

the confirm.'ltion of the park laws by the voters.

A great deal of

opposition was encountered on the grounds of cost and .the remoteness of
the parks.

There is evidence that the street railway promoters were

not blind to the factors of remoteness and saw in the parks a chance ,.
to increaoe the dema.~d for transportation.

Henc~ they were active

in supporting the purchase of park lands at the edge of the city.
Evidence was introduced in the campaign to . show how the develqpment
of Central Park in lrew York had increased land values.

Finally the

South and Vlest Park bills were passed by a referendum of the ta»payers but "much opposition had developed and the ~incoln Park bill
was never submitted to a vote since it was feared it would be. defeatea.. 1122
However, real estate v~lues soared as soon as the prospects for parks
became definite and rivalry for parks between sections of the city

soon caused neighborhood forces to become active in urging the establishment of parks in other parts of the city.

The editorial writing was

on the whole encou_raging as the real estate inte.rests noted the a.drvancing land values.

Miss Halsey summarizes the promotive forces in

the development of Chicago's parks thusi
Chicago's parks, large and_ small bad their beginnings from
some source other than a general recreation consciousness
as we now use the word. Play was not only prohibited but
fined on the first little parks of the city. The large parks
were not open to active play for many years. The small park
districts, although they developed at a later period were
22 .lli.g_., P• 22.
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interested primarily in neighborhood improvement. The
recreational value of natural beauty in an urban setting
wc.s implied E.mc1 sometimes stated, but the first causes
were the individual enterprise of ree.l estate and street
railv~.y pronoters and the civic pride of the voters. 23
That such business groups bave not always acted in the interest
of public recreo.tion is indicated _by the history of the fight for the
control of the water front in Chicago.

As early as 1835 a group of

citizens resolved that the 20 acres of the Fort Dearborn Military
reservation fro.n ting on Lake Uichigan should be reserved. for all tim~

2.s a public square acccosible to all. the people.

Through the years

there was the controversy over the use.of the lake front by industry
:for har·oor and terrninc.1 p~ooses against i'Gs use as park land.

In

1884 the Citizens 1 Association of Chicag~, the city's oldest organization for civic improvement, reported that the general opinion of the
citizens uas in favor of the sale of the lake front when it could be
made with due regard to the rights and interests of the city. 24
Hi~s Hn.lsey ca;:ro,

11 :Fu.blic

opinion condemned the activities of -.the

Illinois Central at this time, not so much because it thought that ·
the le.ke front should be preserved.as a park, but because the railro~c. was not paying what it yw.s worth. n2 5
The influence of the World's Fair of 1893 and the development
of the Chicago Plan which emerged from it, aroused the citizens of
23 Ibid., p. 27, 28.
24 Ci tizens 1 Association of Chicago Annual Report, 1884, p. 18.

·t
~· il...•. P• 59.

25 n.....
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Chicago to the possibility of the City Beautiful and the value of the
lake front.

As C. E. Merriam says;

~:he imagination of the ci ty·was· captured by the e~
position, not merel~r by its lavishness of display and
numbers in attendance, but by its artistic and symbolic
aspects r<l1ich seemed to inspire Chicago with a new snirit,
in which the chief element was a broader interest in the
cultural aspects of municipal life and the emergence of a
new tYJ.)C of civic pri~e.26

Daniel Burnham, who was the guiding architect of the· Fair, con,..
coived the Chicago Plan and was influential in its adoption in 1908.
The Plan insisted that the lake shore should be reserved for the use
of the people.
The Comm ere iaJ. Club of Chicago had in 1907 been lobbying in
Sprinc;fielc. for a bill to reclaim the lake front to improve Grant
Park and Jackson Park.

Therefore it supported. the New Chicago Plan.

Real Estate interests ~hich were opposed in 1907 to the park extension
:b...e..d come by 1912 to favor the Burnham development with i.ts emphasis

on the lake front for park developments rather than harbor facilities.
Fublic opinion was active in supporting the park development by
this time and in February 1920 the citizens voted by three to one an
initial twenty million dollar bond issue to proceed with park plans.
11 In

general, popular support has been given to the lake front ex...

pendi ture of the South Park :Board, even when otherwise advised by ci vie
groups. 11 27

Since 1920, eighty million dollars have been spent on the

26 c. E. Merriam, Chicago, A More Intimate
( The Macmillan Co.• irew York, 1929), p. 6.
2 7 Halsey, .2Jl•

£.ll..',

P• 67.

.Qf. Urban Politics,

.
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park ·development of the water front and twice . that will be requir_ed
to complete the plans.

While the water front has been saved from

industry, due to the vision of Burnham, the work of .other citizens
Tiho aha.red Burnham' s ideals, and the aroused interest of Chica.got s

citizens generally, who voted the money for its development~ have
ansurcd a continuation of .the fight against commercialism.
Fo1J.or1i11g the Century of Progress there ms in 1935 a proposal
for a permanent · Vlo1..ld 1 s Fair on the le.ke front.

This attempt to

establish commercial recreation on the .lake front aroused a tremendous
opposing public opinion.

This opposition was led by the Chicago

Recreation Commission, by the Chicago Daily Uews, by the American
Federation ·of Labor, by civic organiza~ions, womens clubs, social
agencies, improvement associetions, and youth service org1?.nizations.
While the necessary bills passed the legislature, Federal funds were

never granted to put the proposal in operation (probably due to the
influence of Harold Ickes) and at present it appears tha.t the whole
plan is in abeyance.
Thus while Miss Halsey thinks that ·nprivate initiative rather

than governmente.l action originated most of the recreation movements
studiea,n28 and that "The evol~tion of municipal recreation policies
ha.sin part followed public demand end in part anticipated and created

it, 1129 she agrees tba.t the water front fight shov1s that in recent
years an aroused public opinion on recrea tion matters has developed

28 _
Ib·a
,1
_
i _. • , :p. 3-0.
29 _
Ib1·.
d , p. 341 •
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e.nd that this proposal for a permanent World's Fair was checked because
thi-s public opinion felt it to be commercial exploitation.

The policy

of the Chicago Park District in emphasizing public relations through
issuing pamphlets, reports, articles and maintaining a 'favorable press
has succeeded in creating an active consumer and/or pubHc opinion in
regard to recreation matters. 30
Even during the rising tide of recreation, however, there was

some opposition to increased governmental activity in this field from
thooe \'lho were opposed to increased governi11ental e.x:pendi tu.re, and

adequate appropriations were often difficult to. secure.
cominc of the depression, it

\ieS

With the

inevitable that one of the first

economies in governmental budgets would be a great reduction in recreational expenditures.

The first years of the depression brought a

marked decrease in local expenditures for recreation, for according to
reports made to the National Recreation Association by 795 cities. the
county and city budgets for public recreation in 1933 were only a
little ~ore than half the ·amount expended in 1929.

In some places this

meant a cessation of local recreational activities but generally ways
·aere found to continue with a reduced. program, a curtailed staff and.
loVTer salaries.

There were other factors associated with the depression,

however, that ~ided the advance of public recreation. · Many persons with
reduced incomes were compelled to curtail their personal expenditures for
commercialized forms of recreation or for e,..,1>ensive forms of private

30 ~he Chicago Park District has a public relations division

which spends $14,400 annually in_ salaries and $6,000 for supplies.
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recreation and this led to a crowding of public parks and playfields.
The reduction of hours of labor or the increased leisure as a . result
of unemployment gave l~rge numbers additional time in which to utilize
recreational opportunities.

Many social and civic agencies sought to

promote recreational programs as a means of maintaining the morale of
the unemployed and of overcoming the deteriorating effects of longcontinued idleness.

Thus at a time when resources were most strained

there developed an increased public de~2nd for recreational services.
Fortunately, into this breech stepped the Federal government, and to a
lesser extent state governments, and utilized relief funds to help
maint~in recreationtl opportunities.

As Steiner says;

In fact, one of the significant .developments in the
field of :public recreation during the past few years was
the active leadership and cooperation of unemployment
relief agencies in the promotion of local com:rmmity recreational programs. Never before were relief activities
geared so effectively on such a large sea.le with the recrea. tioncl. needs of comrmmi ties •••••••• This br:oaa con,.;.
ception of the relief problem grer, out of tp.e past eJ<:-r-perience of private social work agencies, .and gained its
significance during the depression because of° its adoption
by the Federal government as an integral part of its
nationvtlde program of unemployment relief.31
In this work the Federal goverrunent was interested in the oppor'l;uni ties for providing white collar work projects as well- as mainte.ining morale of the unemployed. · Many white collar workers became recreation
leaders and helped supplement the greatly curtailed local staffs.

In

!)I Jesse F. Steiner, Rese2.rch Memorandum Q.n Recreation In The
Denression, (Social Science Research Council, 1937), p. 57. Many of
above-mentioned effects of the depression were suggested by this volume.
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many cities relief workers serving as recreation leaders he..ve

made it possible for agencies to maintain programs that would
otherwioe h.:.ve been curtailed; . in others relief workers have w.ade
it possible for aGencies to enlarge their facilities.
I

Many small

towns and rural communities have for the first time exgerienced.

the benefits of a recreation program under leadership.· In the
promotion of this work the Federal government endeavored to cooperate with the local agencies and to develop local interest to
the extent that the program would. be carried on locally when ·
emereency aid was wi thd.ravm.

The use of local, state and Federal relief funds made it
pos3ible for communities to improve ·and increase the existing
facilities.

Detailed data on the number of projects, the facilities

provided. and the number of ,1orkers engaged will be pr~sented when
the activities of the Feder~l government are discussed.

It is to 'be emphasized, therefore, that, though municipal
recrec.,tion ·buugets were recluced durine; the depression, emergency
leaclorship, and fa.cili tiec; provided through relief activities, actually

made :or an exi2ansion of the recreational program in most places
ancl enabled many cormmmi ties to hav-e such a program for the first

time.
Reports to the liational Recreation Association indicate tha1; in
recent years,most of the losses of the depression periodhavelJeen

recouped and additional gains made.

The Recreation Year :Book for

1939 shows that eA"Jlendi tures from regular funds, which totaled thirtytwo million dollars, were the largest reported since 1932, were exceeded

only by expenditures in 1930, 1931, _and 1932, and were 54 per cent
over the low point reached in 1934.

There were 25,042 paid leaders

reported in 1939, a number exceeded. only in 1931.

Even more ·significant

is the fact the. t 3,450 leaders were employed upon a full-time year
round basis, the largest number ever reported.

In addition to these

lea.ders many recreation departments· are still ta.king advantage of
emergency workers, 16,941 being reported in 1939.

Volunteer workers

reached the highest leYel ever recorded with a total of 32,755.
As might be expected from the marked increase in the nuinber
of leaders, the total amo'l..'Ult reported spent for salaries and ,~ges
of -leaders, more than nine million dollars, was the largest expenditure for this purpose· ever reported.

Playgrounds 1 recreation buildings, and indoor centers all
showed a slight gain over 1938 and again set a ne,v Year :Book record.

Thus it appea1 s that municipal recreation has largely recovered
1

from the disadvantages of the depression, and, utilizing the many
gains of the period, will go forward from 1939 toward a period of
greatly increased service.
The trend of nru.nicipal recreation over the years is best illustrated with tables from the reports of the Natio11.2.l Recreation Association.

W'nile these reports are voluntary and sometimes incomplete, and do not
always reflect conditions in exactly .the same cities over a period of
Years, they do illustrate the central trends, and whatever error is
present is that of understatement due to partial reporting.

Ta.bJ..e J:J:J:

l.rul.fIOIP.AL RECREATION TBENDS-1925-1939 32

1925

1935

1930

J.939

Number of cities with
play leadership or supervised facilities - - - - -

748

980

.2,204

1,204

Cities reporting employed
recreation workers paid
from regnlar funds - - -

748

828

714

876

Total leaders paid from
regular funds - - - - - -

17,177

24,949

18,496

25,042

Cities with full-time
year-round leaders - - -

(

)

282

261

332

(

).

2,660

2,606

3,450

$18,816,166

$38,518,195

8,608

13,354

18,799

21,392

654

791

1,790

1,029

Total leaders employed
·full time year around - - - - Total expenditures for
public recreation - - - - - Total number of separate
play areas reported - -

New play areas opened

for first time - - - -

$37 ,472.,41033

$58,217,279

~2 Data adapted from reports to the National Recreation Association and reported in
Recreation!§..@£ Book.

33 The 1935 and 1939 figu.res include emergency expenditures. In 1939 $26,306,231 was
expended from emergency funds and $31,911,048 from regular funds. In 1935 $21,473,186.71 was
spent from regular funds.
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Table IV

EXPANSION OF MUNICIPAL BECREATION FACILITIES 1925--1939 34
Total number of play
areas and special f'acilities by types
outdoor playgrounds :
Recreation buildings
Indoor recreation centers
Play streets
Archery ranges
Athletic fields
Baseball diamonds
·Bathing beaches .
Bowling .greens
Camps (day .and others
· organized)
Golf' courses
Handball courts
Horseshoe courts
Iceskating areas
Picnic areas
Shuffleboard courts

1925

1930

1935

1939

1,613

. 7,677 ·
642
2,066

2,.831
273

1,843
4,322
457

9,650
1,149
4,949
189
179
1,818
4,197
605
189

9,749
1,666
4,123
298
455
875
3,846

200
153

134
312

264

1,217

1,806

113
336
1,18~
7,497
2,324

59

Ski ju.11ps

Softball diamonds
Stadiums
Swimming pools
Tefu"li s co1."1.rts
Toboganslides
Wading pools

879
6,110

90
1,042
8,422
221

833

136
199
145
1,098
9,880
315
1,292

548

217
358

1,983
9,326
2,968
3,511
2,299
116
8,995
244
1,181
11,617
301
1,545

34 Data adapted from reports to the l'l'ationa.l Recreation Association and reported in Recreation
:Book. Such data is subject to the
error of incomplete reporting and. a change in classification from yr:3ar
to year. For example, . it is improbable that there has been an actual
decline in the number of athletic fields since 1935, as the reports
indicate.
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The following data tal{en from the 1939 Recreation Year Book

·
. · l recrea t·ion ac t·1v1·ty. 35
indicates the ext ensive
range oi mun1c1pa

MUNICIPAL RECREATION FACILITIES AND 1TtrMBER OF
·.PARTICIPANTS FOR 1939
Fe.cili ties
Archery ranges
Athletic fields
Baseball diamonds

Bathing be2.ches
]owling greens
Camps-day

Camp s~-o the rs
Golf courses ( 9 hole)
Golf courses (18. hole)
Handball courts
Horseshoe courts
Ice slm.ting areas
Picnic areas
Play streets

Shuffleboard courto
Ski jumps
Softball diamonds

Stadiums
Swimming pools (indoor)·
Swimming pools (outdoor)
Tennis courts·

Thee.tern

Tobogan slides

Via.ding pools

Participation
per-season

l:Tumber

455 (257)
875 (422).

3,846 ( 704)

548 (253)'

217
160
104
146
212
1,983
9,326
2,968
3,511
298
2,299
116
8,995
244
315
866
11,617
110
301
1,545

. (77)

(88)

(72)
(114)
(135)
(173)
(646)
(427)
(476)
(46)
(259)
{64)
(736)
(176)
(122)
(399)
( 716)
(70)
(114)
(426)

267,140
2 t 327, 658
8,836,361
69,015,006
244,568

293,326

109.983
2,272,798
5,987 1 349
4,759 I 038

(155)
' ( 162)
(355)
(132)
(45)
(51)
(51)
{ 66)
( 96)
( 93)

4,192,202° (346)

16,501,089 (217)
15,413,950 (220)
699,933 (25)
2,811,858 (149)
68,728 (28)

17,256,306 (427)

1, 519 1 06 6 { 44)
3,849,822 {83)
27,312,781 (257)
10,504,762 (389)
616,678 ( 35)
712,897 (57)

11,036,438 (200)

~o The numbers in parenthesis indicates the cities :reporting.
Many recree,tion authorities do not record the number o:f different
ina.ividuals participating in the v2.rious program features and therefore
the participation figures fall far short of ina.icating the _total number
taking :part in various activi fies. irevertheless, the participation
figures offer some indication as to the relative popularity of the
activities_
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While activities are largely -built around facilities the following
table indicates the wide range o:f activities which would not be suggested
by the list of facilities above;

Table VI

MUNICIPAL REORIDATION ACTIVITIES AND NUMBER OF
PARTICIPANTS .FOR 1939
Activities

Art activities for children
Art activities for adults
Handcraft for children
Handcr2.f.t :for adults
Folk cle,ncing
Social dc.,ncing
Tap dancing
Drama clubs
Festivals
Little theater groups
Pagea.n ts ·

: Plays ·-

Puppets and marionettes
Story telling
Choral groups ·, ·
Community singing
Opera 6 rou:_os

Cities
reporting

445

244

649
364
407

391

292
237
179

110

213

344
255
530
24.B

326
42

80 Symphony orchestras
Other instrumental groups
289
Gardening
118
Hiking
446
Bicycle clubs
·202Circuses
125
Forui~s, -discussion·groups, etc. 156
Hobby clubs and groups
317
Motion pictures
223
Social recreation
379

Number of different
individue.ls participating
154,453
· 23,787
476,129
113,438
136,216
422;223
·so,4o4
29 , 9 62
118,995
10,896
72t980

(218)
(114)
(342)
(193)
(206)
(225)
(161)
( 128)
(92)
(66)

35,224
178,159
· 38;267
432,614
2. 764

(131)
(253)
(142)
( 155)
(17) · . -

(103)
58,515 (180)

. 7,111

(45)

39,431 (163)

15,481

(57)

51,803

(59)

351,276 (237)
40,672 (109) .
52,385 (87)
. 235,985 (164)
.306,855 (99)
669,234 (177)
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. The history of the development of public recreation and-of the
continual expansion of activi t_ies is fairly illustrated for the country
as a whole by Miss Halsey's listing of the chronological order of develop-

ment of recreation in Chiqago.

In Chicago the· movement has gone thro~h

these stages: 36
l.

. 2.

Passive recreation--emphasis

011

beautiful landscapes •

Promotion of nOI'nk.9-1 :play activities for children of the
poorer districts.

To ameliorate crime and disease breeding

conditions.
3.

Developme~t of facilities for indoor, year~round play
of adults as well· as children; the park field house as

a common center.
4.

Wider use of the school plant.

5.

Organization of communities, begun for ,7ar-time service.

6.

:Broadening of the activity program to inc+ude crafts,
ar.t, music, and drama,

7.

Providing outlying areas for less highly organized activities
such as :picnicking, camping, and fishing.

s.

Use of group work under trained leadership to redirect or
supplant- destructive gang activities.

9.

Revival of comrrruni ty organization with emphasis on community
use of park facilities for their own projects.

·10.

Revival of community organization 'With emphasis on cooperation
between recreation, welfare, and law enforcing specialists and

3 6 F.alsey,

.2.rl• £.ii., p. 158 ff.
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lay groups or lay leaders.

11.

Promotion of great spectacles to dramatize recreational

activities and. enlist public interest- on a large scale.
12.

Emphasis on self-direction, creative expression, and expertness of those par"Gicipating in recreation pursuits.

13.

The increasing power of the consumer in the movement.

14.

The increased awareness of recr~ation as a regional
problem, ~d its inclusion in programs of regional planning.

Municipal Prrk Developments. The expanding public interest in
recr~ation has resu.lt~d in the increased attention of governmental agencies

to extens·ion of park facilities, as well as provision of leaclership and
increased activities,

In 1936 the National Park Service in cooperation

with the Mational Recreation Association made a study of municipal and

county parks and recreation areas~ 37 A similar.studywa a. mde in 1925,
so the:re is opportunity to trace developments over the ten yea.1" period.
-The total acreage of municipally owned pe,rks in 1935 was 381,496.5, which

was far in excess of the 308,804.9 reported in 1930 and the 248,627.2
reported in 192~26.

There is general acceptance among pa~k officials and city planning
authorities of the ,principle th.a. t ea.ch city should have one acre of park

and recreation space for each 100 :population.
reporting

i11

The average for the cities

19 35 was 368 persons per acre of park,

However, the 25

per cent of cities highest in this re,tio, except for those over 500,000
37 ~rational Park Service, Municinal and County Parl-: s
In The United
States, ~ .
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populati on, are far ahead of the recommended stand.e..rd.

Tne average

for the 268 cities in the upper 25 :per cent is one acre of· :park for each
64 people compared to one acre for each 368 people in the total tabu1~

tion. 38
The followin g table 39 shows a comparis on of 655 identica l cities
in total park acreage over the ten . year period:
Table VII

GROWTH IN PARK ACREAGE IN 655 IDE1'1TICAL CITIES, ·
1925-26 TO 1935• J3Y POPULATION --GROUPS

Populati on group

1,000.oob and over
500,000
250,000
100,000
50,000
25,000
10,000
5,_000
2,500

to 1,000,00 0
to
500,000
to
250,000
to
100,000 ,
50,000 ·
to
to
25,000
to
10,000
to
5,000
Total

Number of
cities
5

Total :park ~creage
1925-26
1935

30,640
20,124
47,894

21
49
81
137
197
128
28

24,966
37,194
' 14,080
6,357
512

42,890
30,496
61,034
67, 39?
37,834
49,091
29,512
10,564
1,099

655

221,638

329,920

9

39,868

Per cent

of increase
40
52

27

69
52
32

. 109
66

114
49

. It is doubtfu l if· in any preyious decade nnmicip al parks expanded
as much as in the decade ending _in 1935.

However , the 1930 study showed

a 38 per· cent increase in 534 cities during the previous five year period;

•• ·p. 6.

39

~ • t ·P• 8.
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and it would appear therefore , that the expansion of municipal parks
was mu.ch slower in the last half of the decade.

Because it is exceeding ly difficult to appraise the capital
value of uarks about half. of the citiet3 2 including New York, Philadelp hia,
San Francisco , and Euffalo, did not attempt it.

Five hundred and .

ninety-two cities reporting estimated their 238,524 acres of parks
to be worth $1,178,922 ,00Q, or an average of nearly $5,000 per acre.

One of the outstandin g developme nts in municipal parks in
the last dece,.de has been the acquiring .of parks outside the city
limits~

Twb' hundred nfnety-ni ne cities reported out-of-th e-city

:parks in 1935 as cornpe.red with only 109 cities in 1925-26
nuJnber of such parks has more than doubled.

2,11d

the

These pa,rks now comprise

more than one-third of the total municiyal acreage.

The increasin g publi_c demand for recreatio n areas e..nd park
facilities has caused park authoriti es greatly to increase _their
facilities .

The findings of the National Recreatio n Associati on

quoted above ar~ substanti ated by the data from .this
study of municiJlal parks by the National Parl_: Service.

Table VIII

shows the number of cities of 25,000po pulation and over which reported on 14 types of fa,cili ties in 1925-26 and. 1935.
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Table VIII ·
. NUMBER OF REOREP.TIOU FACILITIES IN CITIES OF 25,000
AND OVER• 1925-26 .AND 1935, :SY TY.PE OF FAOILITy40

Type of facility

:Bandstands
Baseball diamonds
Bathing beaches
Children's play-

1925-26

1,935 .

168
216
71

206

251
63

grounds

Dance pavilions

Golf courses
Ice-skat-ing rinks
Outdoor theaters
Ski jumps

Swimming pools
Tennis courts
Toboggan slides
Tourist camps
Wading pools

-

Number of

Number of
cities
reporting

·92

71

, · 26
9

106

161

24

85

83

:facilities
reported
1925-26
1935

363

430

18

305

121

4,511
151

3,274
154

28

403

1,149
105
49

289
121

1,596
138

3,090

271
87
158
130
68
21
162
278
58

59
212

Percentage
of increase
in facilities

150

-28
27
326
3,914
123
89
175

295

548

6,846
246
67

985

93

2

97
185
275
81
68

74
100
25
462

· The study shows that .a. remarkable construction program was also

· carried on during the decade in cities over 25,000 population.

The

nu.."ilber of field houses or recl"eation buildings increased 43:t per cent,
. bathhouses 174 per cent, and boat houses 112 :per cent. 41
'

40 lli§_.' P• 19 •

41 lli§_., .P• 23.

'
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Al though the data on park norkers are incomplete, it is ·obvious
that to a large extent park service .in 1935 was ma.de :possible only
through the availabilit y of emergency personnel.

Whereas in 1930, 610

cities reported 44,431 employees, in 1935, the total number of workers
paid from regular f1lllds in 944 cities · wa_s _only 4:1,053.

This, of course,

reflects the large reductions in 1935 in park opel"ating budgets.

However,

because of the emergency projects, more people were employed on park
projects in 1935 than ever before.

Only 388 cities reported the workers

paid fro~ energency funds in 1935, but they totaled _l02,761 as _compared
to 4:1,053 reported by

9.44

cities as workers paid from regular funds.

The number of emergency workers was estimated to be approximate ly 150

per cent greater than the number paid from regular funds. 42
The study ma.de an attempt to determine -whether or not park

positions were filled on a merit basis.

However 1 comparative ly few ·

cities replied to the question on this point, .but, of those replying,
4-1 reported that park positions are fillea by civil service on a merit

basis, 93 that they are not, and 20 cities reported that some -park
:positions are ~illed. in this manner. 43 Earlier studies, however, have
suggested that this method of employing and retaining workers is operative
in only a comparative ly small number of cities, most of which are in the

larger population groups.

42 .I~oi·a
- • • P• 37-o, 34-, 36 •
43 I.b· id
37
- • • P•
•
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T"'ne effects of the depression are particularly noticeable in
the reports showing the eA'"Pendi tu.re for park purposes.

Table IX sho-..1s

a comparison of park e:x:pendi tu.res from regular funds for the years
1930 and 1935, according to the type_ of expenditure. 44 .
Table IX
A COMPARISON OF PARK EXPENDITURES, FROM REGULAR FUNDS',
1930 AND 193·5, :BY . TYPE OF EXPENDITURE
T;rpe of ex...

pendit~e

lfumber of

cities
1930
1935

Alnount expended

1930

1935

Lands, buildings,
improvements

350

385

$27,586,689

ment, etc.

446

. 643

12,961,632

wages

506

693

ing funcls

112

Supplies, eq_uip-Salaries a.nd

Interest and sinki,..
Total 45

$

Percental

total .
1930 1935

3,509,495 . 28

6

8,759,789

13

16

36,543,276 .

24,545,487

37

47

1Q4

10. 381 • 269
'
.

1,822,278

lQ

3

7211,071

$97,517,068

$51,836,500

.

It is to be noted. the.t,aithough fifty per.cent more cities reported
their expenditures in 1935 1 the total spent was only .approx.i.~.e..tely fifty-three
:per cent as much as -five yee.rs previous.

Particularly striking was the

reduction of expenditures for land, buildings, and improvements, an effect
of the depression. _Likewise, intei"est and. sinking :funds in 1935 reflected.
depression conditions, being less than one-fifth that expense for similar

,a4 _
Ibid
. , p. 42.
45 The total expenditure includes
the reports of cities which did.
not classify their e:g;:>end.i tures into the types listed.
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purposes.in 1930.
The average . per capita expenditure for park operation and. maintenance in 1935 in 688 cities was · 59· cents, ranging from 43 cents per .

person in cities of 2,500 to ·5,000 to $1.44 per person in the cities. over
one million.

While park costs mount with the size of _the city, even in

largec:i.ties the costs are relatively low in comparison to the amount
spent for other nnmicipal services.

The average per capita expenditure

for the best 25 per ce~t of the cities was $1.34, ranging in these cities
from $1 .. 06 for ·cities of 2,500 to 5,000 to $2.39 for cities of one·million

and over.

:B.ecause so many cities spend such negligible amounts for parks,

the cost of the upper quartile give a more accurate picture of what cities
'

with fairly adequate park systems spend to maintain them •.
.

A study of the sources of park funds for 1935 indicates th.at appro~~

ately 82 per cent of the total :park income came from city appropriatio ns

and special tax levies.

Money secured from direct taxation wa.s supplemente d

by fees and cha~ges which amounted to nearly two and a ha.l:f million dollars.

Table X shows a comparison of sources of park funds :for 1930 ·and 1935,
· by t;ype of source. 46 ,
L

Ibid.. 1 :p. 46.
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Table X
A. COlIPA.."LUSON OF SOURCES OF PAEK FUNDS, 1930 AND
.1935, :BY TlPE OF SOURCE

Type of t:lource

Number of
cities

1930

City appropriation
Special tax levy
]ond issues

Assessments
Donations

Special funds
Concessions

Fees end charges
Sale of property,
etc.
Other

Total

524
123
72
12
86

69

. 146
158

1930

1935

Amount

$38,246,010
717
154
.15,080,181
36
27,315,752
.18
538,138
· 548,210
55
94 ,
3,300,471
166
2,225,644
228 .
4,866,692

1935

$30,770,778
.' 6,455,865
1,019,499
126,882
272,011
· 1,599,562
11016,617
2,409,000

57

117

33

108,936
6.094, 571

· 55,8'7 3
1.291,084

647

998

$93,324,607

$45,017,,171

42

Percentage
total
1930 1935
39 ·

15
28

o.5
0.5
3
2

68

14
·2

0.5

5

3
2
5

$

2

The table shows marked differences in the source of revenue for the two
yeal"s only in the· relative importance of city appropriations and bond
issues.

In 1930 only 39 per cent of the income came _from city app1 op:ria1

tions as compared with 68 per cent in 1935. :Bon·d s shrunk from twenty-seven

and on~third ·million in 1930 to one million in 1935 v;hen they reP,resented
only 2 pei., cent -of the total income.

Except for these two sources of

income the amounts secured in 1935 from various sources were a:ppro:>-:imately
one-half what they were in 1930, in spite of a 50 per cent increase in

the nUi~ber of cities reporting sources of park funds.
Gifts of . land and money have played an important pa.rt in the
history of par~ development in the United States.

The National Recreation

. Association· found in a study a few years ago that ·approximately one-third
of the total municipal park acreage had been acquired through gift.
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Gifts other t:ban land, in 79 cities, totaled $2,677,321 :from 1931-35 •
.The reported value of all park gifts during this five year period was

a.ppro:d:rnately the so,rne ·as that recorded during th.e preceding five year
:period.

There is a·great variety of types of municipal park ad.ministrations.
The park board or commfssion 1 however, ·is by far the most important of the
municipal agencies ma.naging :parks, especially in the larger cities.

In

cities of 25,000 a.11d upwards in 1935 there were 1~e:ported _1 52 park commissions as compared with only 13 park commissioners and only 19 :park

d.epartnents . not under a board or com.mission.

_The greater :percentage

of par}: bo.arcls suggests tmt this form of administration has been the

most successful type.

!:Text to the park boards the directing agency

reporte~ by the largest number of cities is the local nnmicipe..l governing
body, such as the, city council, or a ' com.'Tlit,t ee consisting of .members ·
of the council.

Es:Pecic.lly is this :form prevalent

in

small cities,

with two.-third.s of the park-managing authorities of thi _s type re1)orted
in· tovm.s of less than 10,000.

In ntany sim:11 cities the small im-_portance

attached t.o park operation is reflected in the fact the..t no special
agency is created to administer them.

Pe. rk operation is often combined

with the main tenv,nce of other public works or public :property.

Table

XI shows the types of pe.rk,... me.naging authorities for 1,215 cities in
,.,,.. .1:7
19 vo.
-x7 ~ - , p. 51.
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Table XI

Tl'PES OF PARK-MANAGING AUTHO.RITIES, 1935

Type of authority

Uum.ber

~ark boar[ or com.~ission
424
City council, mayor, or park committee · of co,;mcil
.251
Department of public works, property or buildings .
109 .
Recreation, golf or swiL~~ing pool commission
?6
City IDEt- nager
53
0the1.. combined.. departments, park and street, park and ·
planning, etc.
49
Park depa.rtment (no board)
45
Department of parks and public property
t1:2
?a:::•k commissioner
39
Department of. public service
25
Street department ·
23
Miscellaneous
·79

~otal
Mu.i1ici-oal Organization

1215
Recree.tion.

Just as in the case of

parlt acl.':linistration, there . is no one patte.rn by which mu.nici:palities . ·

have organized to meet their responsfoility for recr~ation service.
Educators he..ve sometimes urged the board of ·education as the proper

ad.mini strati ve authority, as witness a rec~mt prono·uncement of the ·
Edu.cation Policies Commission; park officials have regarcled the park

department as the logice.l agency; recreation workers usualiy have ·advocated

the ad.ministration of recreation as a separate department, preferably
under a citizens' board or commission; experts in nnll1icipal government

have approached the problem :from the viewpoint of the necessity of
simplification of government and have urged centralized cont.rel of this
as well as

of

other types of municipal services • . Some who objectto the

recreation board favor a separate recreation department with an executive
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responsible directly to the mayor or city manager, with a . lay· advisory

b~rd to furnish the significant lay services which is one . of the ad.vantages
of the recreation cormnission.

Still others have suggested that recreation

should be under the department of public welfare, al though in 193$ only
12 out of 935 public authorities had combinea_ the f'U.1"1.ction of adminis-

tering public relief, old age pensions, operation of hospitals, jails,

and similar services with recreation.

Still others have suggested. that

the administrat ion be divided between . school authorities for the young

ana. a sp~cial municipal authority for the adult group. ·However, there
is no city

on

record which has split its administrat ion on the basis

of age and the fact the.t various age groups use th~ same facilities
to~ large extent would seem t~ ma..~e this suggestion impracticab le.

In most communities, however, even in those with special recreation
commissions , there is a multiplicit y of administrat ive agencies, reflecting
the various kinds

of

services for leisure time activity.

As statistics

in preced.ing pages indicate, ,recreation service he~s been one of the

rapidly grovrl.ng functions of cities, and this re.pid growth is reflected

in the lack of integrated administrat ive structure to Gupervise the

services.

The accompanying figure illustrating the si tu.ation for Chicago,

by tracing the legal authority for public recreation in that city, no

doubt could be duplicated in most of our large cities. 46

4a Recreation Survey£!. Chicago, Vol .. I, p. 49.

. Figure 1

LEGAL AUTHORITY FOR PUBLIC RECREATION IN CHICAGO

Voters of Illinois elect

1

•

State legislature- -

l

Submits park
.consolidation

l

J?e1"mi ts voters

l

Creates state parks

1

Grants power

Directs Board
of Education
to take over

and maintain

schools

of Cook County
to city of
act to· refer--to establish
Chicago to
endum of voters forest reserves . establish pub,.;.. playgrounds
of Chicago
by po:pule.r vote , lie library
aa.jacent to

l

Voters of

l

parks .and pl~n- ·
grounds

Votera of
City counCook County
cfl creates
create
creates For- :Bureau of
Chi CB.g9 Pal"k
est Preserve Parl<:s 1916
District 1934 District 19i'5
Chicago

l

City coun- · :Soard of
cil creates Education
Public Lib- establishes
rary 1872.

:Bureau of

Recreation

1921

The controlling boards of the Public Library, the public school;:;,
and the Park District are appointed by

of the City Coullcil.

the Mayor subject to the approval

The Bureau of Parks, Recreation, e..ud Aviation· is

a regular city department and. is supervised by the City Cov.ncil.

The

votel"s of Cook County elect county commissioners who are also by statute

the Forest Preserve District commissioners.

Thus, this agency is the only

one in vn1ich the governing body is actually selected by the voters.
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The powers of the Chicago Park District a.re limited and defined
by the enabling state legislatio n.

Forest Preserve District.

:.i;he same is true of _the Cook County

The Bureau of Parks, Recreatio n, and

.·Aviation, is limited by the o:i.·dinances .of the City of Chicago, which
c.rea.ted the agency, but the original power to -operate municipal playgrounc:ts and parks was granted to the city by the state legislatu re.

The :Bureau of Recreatio n of the Board of Education is operated as oneof the divisiol'.ls of the Board and is ~J.bject to whatever limitatio ns
and ordinance z the Board may impose i.mder the permissiv e legislatio n

of the state legislatu re.
·Since May, 1934, the administr ation, of all tax-suppo rted
recreation in the City of Chicago has been vested in the five major
agencies shown in · the fig-ure.

Prior to that date there were twenty-

six tax supported agencies controlli ng recreation ~

]~fore the state

legislatur e passed the law giving the citizens of Chicago a cha.nee to
vote fol" the Consolida tion Act on May 4, 1934 merging the :park -districts
.

.

-

into one system, there were tw~nty.... two separate park districts with
114 park commissio ners.

These park commissio ners are now reduced to

five.
The Park Disti•ict and Forest Preserves are supported by a direct

tax paid over to them by . the county clerk.

The· Public Library, while

the beneficia ry of a special tax, receives its le,1y thr~:rugh the City

of Chicago.

The :Bureau of Recreatio n of the l3oarcl of Education , likewise,

is proyided with a special tax and secures it~ funds through the Board

of Educetion .

The :Bureau of Parks, . Recreatio n, and Aviation ha.s no special
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tax and its annual budget is included in the Department of Public
Works appropriati on.
All of the agencies except the :Bureau o~ Recreation of. the Board.
of Education are under a meri.t system by statute, and the Board. of
Education by ordinance bas placed this department on a similar basis.

The complexity of the Chicago situation ·illustrates the fa.ct

that the growth of public recreation facilities has been rapid and
has come under a variety of auspices,

There has been a lag between

the establishme nt of facilities and the coordinatio n of the new

facilities with the existing recreationa l services.
rapid growth it

is

In a period of

inevitable that. there would be so1le confusion,

conflicts over jurisdiction , . overlapping proe;rams and du:Plica tion of
services and facilities.

In such a situation cooperation between

the various :managing agencies is essential • . However, a study conducted
by the National Recreation Association in 1937 indicated

that in a

!llc.jori ty of cities considerabl e cooperation bas already peen· achieved. 49

Perhaps the outstanding need at present is ,closer coordinatio n of
school authorities and municipal authorities in the use of school
facilities.

Table XII inoicates the total nu.~ber of municipal ·agencies of
various types administerin g recreation in 1939, and the number providing
full-time year round rec'reation leadership. 50

The latter figures are

49. lfational Recreation Association ,
futcrea.tion Programs, 1938.
·

Organizatio n of Municinal

BO Recreation Year :Book, 'June, 1940, J?• 139.
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important because the authorities employing at least one full-time,

vear-round rec.reation worker al'"e most
likely to be the ones furnishing
.
•

•

the significant and comprehensive comrrrunity recreation programs of the
country.
Table XII
TYPES OF AUTHORITIES MANAGilzrG RECREATION IN 1939

Type of man.~.g ing authority
Authorities administering recreation
as a ·single function ( 1~ecrea:tion
commissions, boards, dep9..rtments,

and councils)

Authorities ad.ministering recreation
in conjunction with park service
(park conunissions; boards, and
departments; park and recreation
commissions; departments of parks
and public property)

Authorities ad.ministering recreation

in conjunction with school service ·

Other municipal authorities (cHy
manag. ers, city . councils, a.e:partments of public works, etc.) .

Total

Total

Vli th yeal'-rotmd
leadership

327

174

287

82

181

Z-0

207

29

1,002

315

The preceding table indicates that separate recreation boards and
departments are most :r.:mnerous, representing nearly one-third of the

total agencies.

They represent 55 per cent of the year-round leader-

ship, or more than all other types combined.
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The types of oi"ganizatio n within each species of :managil,g

authority is shown by table XIII which su.mrrarizes the data for
1938. 51

. Table XIII
OOMPlutA.TIVE ORG.A.1UZ..tl.TION OF P.~'PJ{ AUTHORITIES JJID
RECREATION AUTHORITIES FOR 1938.· .

Type of organizatio n
Policy making board.s·
.J\dvisory boards
Co1mrli ttees and co1.mcils .
Single executives
(without cou..."1.cils)

Pe..rk authorities

. Recreation
e.uthori ties

61 per cent
11 n
n

54 per cent
20 n
II
12 n
n

2.

26

n

n

11

If

14

''

tr

It is evident that both park and recreation authorities ap-_
preciate the value of lay boara.s and the ad.vice of responsible
community leaders, but. that the park authority is almost twice as

likely to be without such a lay group a.s ·is 'the recreation authority.
It is. also interesting to note the trends in the forms of
municipal recreation service.

Recreation Yea r

In 1928 for the first time the

reports were classified so as to m?J:e possnle

comparison with present conditions.

Table XIV shows the trena_s in

agencies ad.ministeri ng recreation over a ten year ~eriod.
are taken fr01~ the Year

of the a:ppropric/~e dates.

Gl r ..ecrea tion Yea1.. .oook, J1me, 1939. ·

The data
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Table··XIV

AGENCIES ADMI1'TISTERI1':G RECREATION
Type of me..T'..aging
authority

Separate recreation
authorities

Park authorities
School authorities
Other nn.u1ic ipal
authorities

Total
11unioe1"
1928 1938

209

Percent
·' 1928 1938

158

315
278

172

· 33

99

170

231

With full-time leadership
number
percentage
1928 1938 1928 1938

116

30 ·

34

23

18

74
25

14

18

30

30

163
95

50

4B

29

30
10

39

12

29
9

12

While the trends \Wre not marked, the figures show tru:.t sepai~ate
·recreation dcpartmen,ts are· sli_g htly exceeding the other forms of organiza;-.
tion and a majo:i."ity of cities with yee.r-round recreation programs and
full-time f-eo.o.ershi:p established du.ring the dece.de adopted. separate

recreation departments as the form of administration.

Two ea.rlie.r studies

of trena.s by th? 11ational Recreetion Association, one coYering 1923 to

1933 and the other covering 1928 to 1936, substc1.ntiatc this analysis.of
trends • .
The consensus of recree.tion leaders seems to favor this trend

tow2.ra. admnistra.tion by a sep2.rate authority.

However, the best form

may very with local conditions, and the important thing in the organiza,-,
tion of l)u.blic r~creation is to get a form of organization which will
secure a maximum of cooperation from all the city c.epe.rtments.baving

recrea. tional facilities that should be utilized.

Vli thou t such cooperation,

no form of organization can succeed, while with it, under proper leadership, ai1y form of organization can be successful.
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One significant aspect of recreation ad.ministration is the wide
use made of committees, councils, advisory boarcls, pol~c:? making boards,
and other citizen groups which can lend effective support to the local

recreation department.

The work of the Chicago Recreation' Commission

v,e.s di scusoed earlie! in this report.

I11 some cases, the lay group

r.e.s been formed to make a study of local :recreation problems and needs
and to recommend a plan of action.

Sometimes, when formed to p1..ovid.e

a needed recreation service. it hes continued in an advisory capacity
or has cond-u.cted parts of the program after public authorities assumed
the lll2..jor 1"esi:>onsi bilities.

When local recreation services were threatened

by severe cuts in the bud.get, groui:>s of citizens have been organized

to arouse pu-Dlic opinion in support of a public recreation program. ·
Advi sor-.r com.ini t tees have often eA--plored the possibilities of expanding

the ·offerings of the recreation depa:rtme11~ ·into new or special fields,

su.ch as d.ra1na, or craft work.

Through making speeches, raising money,

interesting P?tential donors of land or' money, conducting surveys, lobbying
before governmental boa.ies, many members of lay ci ti~tens councils have

made significant contributions to the recreation movement.

Neighborhood

councils have been formed at individual playgrounds or indoor centers
that have been effective in getting .an improvement in facilities in particular areas of the city as
well as suuuortin.othe •work of
the ci t~-...v:ide
.
. .~
b
.
U
recreation council.

Mayor Ha.rold L. :Burton_of _Cleveland in an address entitled 11 The
Role ,of the Layman in the Recreation M9vement 11 given before the 23rd ·

Recreation Congress in 1938 gave testimony to · the effectiveness of citizen ··
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groups in bringing about needed. improvements in · th.e city's recreation

service.

.

.

He has attempted to secure an advisory commi~tee of competent

interested. 'citizen~ in every branch of sport to keep the rackets out
o·f sports.

The Advisory Committee on Music raises money for band

concerts in the parks.

The citizens 1 . committees in the neighborhood ·

centers help with the centers' activities, investigate complaints, and
ad.vise ,i ith reference to policies, program staff -ana. finance.

Mayor

:Burton said to the recreation leaders assembled .in that congress, "I .

urge you not to hesitate to invite the layma.n------He is anxious to ·
help you, end. you have a great opportunity for himc n

Mr. George McAi."'leny in speaking before the Regional Plan Association
.of New York City summed up the v-alue of the voluntary recreation cou11cil

thus:
Such orga.nizatio:ps assure continuity , of .t houe;ht and action
impossible in frequently- changing political administrations;
they attract and put at the disposal of the public a ·high order
of civic and professional talent often lacking in the public
-service; provide imagination, fores 'i ght• and initiative. which
law and traditions at times combine .to restrict in public office;
and awaken potent resources of publi'c sentiment ~d support for
officials who und.ertake to do things somewhat ahead of popular
U..."1.clerstandJ.ng. 52
Such lay leadership in behalf . of the public inte:;... est has been one

of the strong motivating forces throu.gh?u.t tn:e development of . the
recreat_ion movement.
conference
clusion:

ot
11 The

The Recreation Stud.y Class at the_ 1938 natio:r..a.J.

the Association for Childhood Education came to .. this con---

greatest recreational problem .is the education of the adult

52 Q,uoted ?Y George D. ]utler, .2.ll•

£.ll•.,

p.- 137.
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community as to the need for and the philosoph y of :play. 053

Public ,

opinion favor~ble to· recreatio n must be systemati cally_ cultivate d if _
there is

to

be public understan ding of the significan c~ of the play

movement. · The use of citizens·' cou11cils . has . been one of the most
effective ways of ma.king citizens recreation -c~nsciou s, of showing the
importance of recreatio n and ·of · securing increased. su:pport for an expended. ·
program.
Financing ·Recreatio n.

In the discussio n of the developme nt of

the recreatio n movement it was. :pointed out that private funds and
initiative made possible the beginning .and early growth of the recreatio n
movement.

It soon bec,ame evident, however, that private philanthr opy

coulcl not adeque. tely finance the needed facilitie s and effort yras di rec te~

· toward the approval of the use of public funds ·for ~his purpose.

That.

there was a prompt acceptanc e of J>Ublic fine.ncial responsi bi1ity is shown
by the first municipeJ. recreatio n survey, conducted

·by the Playgroun d

Associevti on in 1907, which indicated that only 5 per cent of the money

reported spent du.ring the year · oy 4.4 large cities came fl"Om private fttnds,

Thirty-tv;o years ia ter, in 1939, private sources furnished only 3 per
cent of the total e::pend.i tu.res reported by 1.,204 corrmru.ni ties to the

Recreation Year Book.

The follovring table ta_zen from the 1939 Year

·:Book indicates the ,main
sources of recreatio n f'u.i."lds:
.
\

03 .....
P~c-_
A~,~,st t 1938 ,. p. . 292 •
.., "e~.t1•on,
• .Hou..:-::,.....
1
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Table Y:V

SOURCES OF RlUOREATION FUlIDS, 1939
. Source of s'U]_)port

Per cent of total

Taxes and other public funds
Fees anc1 charges

86 -per cent
n
3 n
u

11 - 0

Private funds

(If the fees and che.rges collected by recreation agencies but 11ot
expended directly b~T them,; being turned over to local city and county

treasuries, were included in the above-listed sources fees and charges

would amount t,o 18 per cent of

'the

total recreation. revenues.)

An ej:e,.mination of the reports to the National Recreation Association

over the years ino.icates that funds .for community recreation have been
derived almost entirely from public sources, and the.,t the propo!'tions
___..,

derived from the various revenue sources have been similar to those of

.

l orzg 54
..,\.)

Ce..pi t2J. ex_flendHures, foi" the l)ti.rchase

of. new facili_ties, have

been ma,cle largely through the issuing of bonds.

The e,:tent to which

bond issues have furnished the fu."i'lds . for ej:pansion is . indicated by the

statistics for the peeJc yec.r of 1920.-

Of $27,500,000 reported. for capital

expenditures ·oy 721 , citiess bond issues yielded $27,315,752;.

This was

28 per cent of the to tel amount _spent for all ·recreational purposes in

that ·year.

Since 1933 few l)ono.s liave been voted and the cost of improvements

5 4 The reports to the J:Tational Recreation Association apply
to the
recreation l)rogram alone ancl therefore · do not include• park e:q)endi tu.res or
other forms of leisure-time facilities, e7..cept as these come under the
supervision of the recree.tiori authority.
·
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has come from emergency or relief funa.s with the cost being ·oorne to. a

,,,,..gr evtent

-by

Federal agencies.

In 1935,

when $3 1 500,.000 or 6 per cent
-·

of tlle tot2.l ~ecreation expendi tu.re in 1,071 cities was for land, ·ouiidings,
and. perme.nen t' _improvements, bond. issues totaled only one million dollars.

In 1939. out of $5, 644• 525 sp_ent for ca.pi tal outle,ys by 454 cities only

twenty-two cities reported bond. issues

for

rec1"eation totaling a little

over $800,000.
The sources of public funds for current operation mc-...y come through

annual ap}?:!... oprieJiions from gene,r al city, l')ark, or school tax funds
they mity come through the use of a special recreation tax levy.

or

In most

cities tht~ i=-ecreation d.epas::tments are financed by ap~ropriations from

general city- funds.

This makes the recreation budget subject to review

and a:p:proyal along with the budgets of .other city departments.

Unde1..

this system ~he recreation department- must -comrince the city officials

of the value of its work, for it must compete with other city departments
for fu.i.'1c.s.

7v11er~ the recreation division ·is merely a part of some depart-

ment, such as park. v.-e1f~re,

or

school, it must also compete with othe'r

divisions within the department for furn3.s.

While experts in municipal

government tend to favor this unified budgetary control, the recreation
department is often hampered in its struggle for funds by the· opposition
of unsympathetic cotU1cilmen. ana" the den:"tnds of strongly entrenched
departments which may have a greater influence with the appropriating body.
Consequently,. many recreation leaders favor the special recreation

tax lev,.r which guard.s the recl'.'eation department against marked bud.get
reductions, and. assures a relatively steady annual income which can be used
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by the recreation authorities without dictation from the city council.

such legislation generally involyes the approval of the . special levy .
by the majority of the taxpayers, if it is to be used, and hence recreation.

services can ·oe maintained only i:f the taxpayers support the program.

This makes it eas~er to secure funds if there is an insistent consumer
demand and a.t the same 'time requires the recreation authority to .interpret
its program to the general public.

:Both of these :featnr.e s represent

marked advantage·s in using the snecial levy method of finance, from the
standpoint of keeping. the recreatio112.l service in accord with general
principles of democratic government.

Several cities, ,during the recent clepression years when the pressure
for reduction of gqv~rnmental e):penses has -been intense, have had . referendums
on the special mill levies.

Canton, Ohio, doubled its rate i!J; 1932.

Decatur, I1linois. where a recreation program had been carried on by a
private association, in ~936 approved by a more than ·two to one vote
a minimmn levy of two-thirds of a mill.

In Los A.ii..geles the people by

. poptt.1ar vote . i:ri 1937 increa~ed · the rate by 50 :per cent.

Milwaukee

which bas had a .4 mill rate since 1919 voted in 1937 to increase the

tax gradually to .8 mill in 19~0 and thereafter.

T'nese referenda indicate

·that cities with well managed programs and adequate interpretation

r§.

these_ programs 'to the public will be su.cc.e ssful in translating consumer

and/ or public demand for recreation into approval of increased tax levies

at the polls.

To what extent fees and charges should be utilized in finencing
recreation _is a matter of controversy.

While most park and recreation
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executives consider fees and charges as a minor source of revenue, · the

issue is iill]?ortant .from the standpoint of the effect of the practice
upon the :pi::Ct_ici:pation of all citizens in the benefit~ of the recreationa l

opportmiitie s.

While thei"e are some who a.r&:,"'tle tri.2. G parks should be r.1ade
1

self... sup:porting the great ma.jority of recreatio11a l leaders loqk upon
park service as a neces·s i ty which . must be provid.ecl for through public fu.~ds
obtained through some manner of :public ta}:ation~ 55
As · in the· his torrJ of the public school system, public recreation
can eventually be eJ-..1Jected to depend less and. less on fees.

In those si t1iations ·w here recreation bas been t!'ansferred.
from qua,si-publi c agen~ies to public agencies - there ·h as been
a diminution of emphasis upon fees and charges. In all pro--.
bability as the social values of l .. ecreation are more genertlly
recognized, public support will accelerate its presen:t rate of
increase and the number and aJnount of fees will be progi"essive ly
reduced. 56
Th~ :policy _ of the Cincinnati Recreation Comi11isE?ion is typical of

many recreation authorities ;
No cr..arge should be made for use of publicly ovmed. recreationa l
facilities. The cost of operation should be taken care of by
taxation, the same as for education because recreation is so
essential to ever-.1one, including children and adults of all· ages;
because taxes constitute the least ei.':pensi ye method. of operation;
ancl. because the fee system tends to eliminate those who have the
great,e st nee~ of pub·lic ·recreation.
Dv See,· lfational .Pa~k Service,
Charges For Pu.blic
· Recreation, 1939 • Chap. 8, for a debate on this topic betueen Col.
Richard Lieber, chairman of the :Boe.rd of Directors of the National
Conference on St~te Parks, and Theodore Wirth, SU]?erintend ent
Emeritus of the Minneapolis ~ark D.epartment.

56 Ib~ d

___;!;_.'

· 8·,

P•

•
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However, when tax money cannot be gotten for the
creation and operation -of recreatio nal facilitie s, it ·
is better to m.,.,:,}:e a small c~.rge and provide the
'

,

facilitie s ·r2.,ther than withhold recreatio nal facilitie s

from the people. The collectio n of .fees a~d charges
should be only an intermedi ary procedure ·,;m.til such
time as sufficien t tax funds can be ' secured to provide
the necessar: t facilitie s and operating e:<:p~nses. 57

The general viev~ipoint of l"ecreatiol ;l agencies is that while the
...narks shall be

free, so far as :possible, it is legitimat e to charge for

special services _-or facilitie s or exclusive te!n}?orary privilege s.

A

st11ay ·of 98 agencies, which did. not attempt self-S111)p ort, by the National.

Park Service and National Recreatio n Associati on found. such special

services or facilitie s to consist of equipment witl.i high cost per user,
.

'

rente.l of expensive equipment (boats, bicycles, horses, etc.), exclusive
occup'111cy of ,. accommocle,, tions {picnic areas, aud~ toriums, gymnasium s),·

protection of proper~y (checking clothing, supervise d parking), us~ of
consu..rzi.able materials and supplies (fuel),' u~e of living accommod ations,

and new or unusU2vl services (lighted tennis courts). 58
Golf and ·swimming are the activitie s mentioned most frequentl y
as charge activi tiec, with tennis next and then boating and Caffil)ing.
The basic policy in the determina tion of the rates of charge by
the agencies stuc.'tied

\W3.s

to Hmeet the costs of operationr r and to "assure

the maximum satisfact ory use and still yield the desired return,f'

what this rate is varies according to local condition s,

Just

Orle city on

charging for the use of tennis .c ourts found· play falling off . 70 per

57 Ibicl., p.

58

~-,

s.

p, 11.
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cent and the amount of revenue just enough to pay the caretaker who .sat
around to see that people did not play. · In• another city tennis players
welcomed the small fee 'because it lessened congestio n on the courts

and in this case enabled the departmen t to f~trnish better service.
In the study .:referred to a"bove the lfational Park Service made
a detailed investiga tion of 172 municipal , 50 state{ and 35 county or
metropoli tan agencies, a total of 257 a.gencies.

No attempt was ma.de

. to include all public recreatio n agencies, but only well~esta blished
agencies located in all :parts of the country were studied.

This study showed no d.efinite trend tov,1ard more charges or
inci"eased rates of charge. or towe..rd reduction or eli.m ination of charges,
·-tor a.:pproxima tely an eciual nu.'l1ber of a.-6 encies reported. addi tiontl

charges or increased rates and reduced rates or·elimin ation of charges.
The a.vere,;ce ·per cent that fees

1928-37 was 16.4 per cent.

ena._charges ·were

of ex_pendi tures from

There was no great variation from this with

the low perce!lta.g e being 15 in 1928, 1·i'sing to a high of 18,.9 1;er cent

in 1935 c.nd -~hen declinil1t; :to J.5.8 :pe1 cent in 1937 59
1

The follo\1ing -tabulatio n sumr:urize t the r)ractices of ·all the

e.gencies relative to the percentag e of services charged for: 60
n

No charge
All charge

u

Part ·time charge

76.0 per cent
9.9 .
9.2

l.9

3.6

59 I

If

If

fl
It

•• :p. 39.

60 ~ . , P• 9.

u

If

Some cl1B.rge

Concessio.n s
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Income from fees

and

charges represented only 9 p~r cent of

the total funds available for eA"Pendi tu.re by the agencies in 1937.
(The ten

year

a~v"'erage of 16.4 per cent mentioned above included :fees

and ch2.rges collected by the agency _and. returne_d. to the general treasury
of the governmental' unit •. The 9 per cent re:prese~1ts only the funds

itself.) ·

availe.ble for expenclitm·e by the agency

The sources of funds for the 211 repol"ting agencies fol"' .current
expenclitui•es for 1937 are shown in Table XVI.• 61

T~bleJCVI
SOURCES OF FmIDS FOR CURRE11T EXP:filNDrrl'URES 19 37
Appropriations
Special ·tax levy
Fees, charges, and concessions

Donations
Other

76.2 per cent
11.5 n
n
9.0 II
II
0.3 n
n
3.0 If
u

T"flese figu.res are very simila1· to those for 1,204 cities •reported
· in the Re.creation Yea.r :Book, and discussed above · on page 102.
Although some data on expenditure for recreation were presented
in the discussion of the development of recreation a sum.ma tion of
recreation expense will be made here.

The 1939 Recreation

shows the following:

61 ~ . , adapted from Table· 12, P• 32.
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Exoenditures from regular fTu.ids for 1939

Land, -buildings, and permanent
improvements
Upkeep, supplies, and incidentals
Salaries and wages for,leadersbip
Salaries and wages for other personal
services
Total expenditures for recreation 1939

$5,644.525

4,513,6~4
9,049,586
6,154,372

$31,911,048

Expenditures U.Q!1 emergenc;v funds,

Land, buildings, and perma11ent
improvements
Salaries and v;ages for leadership

$9,301,319

·s, 695,964

$26,306,231
'

Total e:g>enditures for recree.tion for
1939 from r.egu.lar and emergency
funds

,

$58,217,279

Date .over a twenty year period 1917-1937 taken from the same

sources and tabulated by George D. Butler show the following expenditures
for recreation from regular funds ( emergency or relief funds are not
included.). 62

Table l."VII
EXPENDITURES FOR MUlUCIP.!'I.L :RECREATION 1917....1937

Year
1917
1922
1927

1930

1934
1937

Total expenditures
amount

_per cent
of 1930

$ 6,659,600

17.3

9,317,048

32,191,763

38,518,194
20,668,459
'25,794,537
62

.9.1?.. ut.,

24.2
83.6

100.

53.7
67.

p. 466.

Ex_pendi tures far land,
buildings, & permanent
,
equipment

amount

$ 2,551,027

EJ:_pendi tu.res for

leadership

per cent

1,680,383
15,184,035
12,610,862
2,314,294
3,403,191

of 1930
20.2
13.3
120.4

100.
18.4

27.

amount
.

per cent
of 1930

(Not reported)
n
t(

$8,135,656

6,406,896
7,469,427

ti

u

· 100.
78.7
91.8
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1930 represents the peak of eA1)enditures and 1934 the lowest depression

year-.

The per cent of total current expendi tu.re for leadership remained

close to 33 per cent for the period 1930 to the present since such data
has been available.

It is to be noted that, although .1939 expenditures from regular
funds are still about at the 1927 .level and far below that of 1930,

the recovery from the 1934 low has been great, and that, including
emergency funa.s, a larger expenditure for public recreation is made _

today then ever before.
How nru.ch a city should spend. for recreation· de:perid.s ·upon a

large nTu11ber of local factors, suc!l .as the amount of gifts, donations,

private facilities, Federal, state and county facilities.

The Uational

Recreation .Association estimates that in order to provide adequa.te
recreation facilities a city should normally spend. one dollar per
capita annually for its program under leadership, _plus the maintenance
costs which shouJ.d be a.n additional fifty cents, making a total of
$1.50 per capita for organized recreation activities~ . Of this $1.50, one

half should go for recreation leadership.

For the park and leisure time

services not in the active or organized :program, such as operating a

zoo or museum, giving band concerts, and similar activities, a.n additional
$1.50 is req_uired, ma....'k:ing a..11. annual per ce.pi ta expendi tu.re· of $3.00

necessary for adequate municipal recre~tion services ·in all forms.

Table

II on page ~l containing the d~ta on ~er capita e'.A'J?endi tu.res of 146
cities over 30,000 for such services·, taken from Financial Sta tis'Gics
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-

of· Oi ties, f'ounc1 the 1930 average per cevpi ta expend.i ture to be $1.59.

Financial Statistic s .Qf Cities for 1937, which contains the data only
for cities -:over 100,000, found the ave1"age per capita expenditm "e to be

$1~54.

However, -the cities in the upper quartile are expending far

more tl12.,n this e.nd a few cities in the l~vrge populatio n groups are approacbr--

ing the standard suggested above.

In view of the rapid e:>S_oansion in

m1.111icipal recreatio n services traced. in this report and the approachi ng
stability of our populatio n, it is reasoni=tbl .e to expect that the per ?a.pi ta
cost of rec1"eatio n in the. years a.head will be somev,hat ·greater than in the
past.

EJ::panded recreatio n facilitie s and areas will be effective only if
.

. funds are available for their operation and maintenan'ce,

Trends of the last

few years lead to the conclusio n that this will be the case.

Emulovment Policies !!1_ Municine.,l Recree.tio nt

The employment co~

di tions of reci~eatio n workers vary greatly· from city to city.

In general

the larger cities paf better salaries than- slll.:?.ller ones, an~ those in the
Central 8.J."1.d U0 rtheast. sections of the United States pay better salaries than

those in the Western section, with those in the Sou.th pe.ying the least.
The status of workers in regard to a merit system is in general similar to

thet of other municipal em_ployees.

If the city hall is not under a merit

system it is .u nlikely that the recreatio n worker will be.

In general it

may be said that the salaries are "slightly less than those paid in :public
educa~ion, a comparabl e professio n.
tenure

ana_

There is on the whole lesz stability of

less use of a merit system than in the public schools.

The most recent and thorough study made of salaries of recreatio n

workers was for the year of 1938.

In this ctudy 218 recreatio n departmen ts
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in 206 citi'=ls and. five coux1.ties voluntari~y replied to questionn:?..:i.res circulated by the NationaJ." Rec:t·eation Assoqiation.

Table XVIII shows the

sala:dos of full-time year-round recreation workers.

Table }0:X shows the

weekly salaries for. seasona.l workers.

Table ~(VIII ·
.A1U1U"'\L SALARIES OF ]iuLL-TilrrE • 'YE.a\R:-ROUUD- P.EOREA.TION WORKERS
N1.unber

of

departments
reporting

176

54

· Titles
Executive
.Assistant executive

Highest
salary

Lowest

salary

reported

reported

$10,600
5,520

$1,200

3,660
2,543
3,120

720
780
900

3,600
3,000
3,120
1,200
1,380

720
1,080
1,200
1,200

840

· Median
salary

reported.

$2,soo ·
2,014

City-wide supervisors of
24
8
11
28
41

19

8

1

4

36
43

14
12
2

19
9

7

6

Playgrounds and/or . ·

community centers
Music
Dramatics
Athletics

Gi~l s and women
:Soys and mei1.

Arts and crafts
!fa.tu.re

Dancing
Construction and
mainteimnce

Playground and. co:m..rnu.nity
center directors
Playl ee.c.er

Specialist
.Camp _director
Manager of golf course
l:hnager of pool 01" · beach
Swimming instructor

Life guard

720

2,070
1,800
1,629
1.980
1,536
1,800
2,070

840

1,336

3,900

900

1,800

2,510
1,950
2,000
2,775
. 2~500 .
3,000
2,100
2,700

600

1,500
1,344
1,650

3,985 .

634

1,.020
2,600
720
780
· 1,500
720

·1,soo

2,280
1,750 .
1,780
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Table XIX

V~:LY SAL.i.\.RIES OF FULL-TIME · SEASOU.AL RECREATION WOI?XERS

Number of

departments
reporting
0
2

Titles
Executive··

Assistant executive

Highest ·
.salctl"Y

Lowest
salary

reported.

reported

. $27 ~00

$21.00

City-wide su:9.ervisors of

46
6
9

10

5
5

17
3

12
6

127
12

29

6

13
33

30
70

Playground and/ or
comrrru.nity centers
Music

Dramatics
Athletics
Girls and women
:Boys and men
Arts and. crafts
Natui"e
Dancing
Construction and

maintenance

Playground directors and.
playleaders
Comrm.u1ity center directors
Specialist
Camp . director
Manager of golf course
Ma.riager of pool or beach
Swimming instructor

Life gu.a,rd

75.00
28.00 .

Median

sale.l"y
reported

$

-

25.00
24.00
31.11
28.00
20,,-00
27.00

10.00 ·
10.00.
10.00
11.11
10.00
· 10.06
9.00
13.33
10.00

17.00
·20.00

. 35.00

10.00

12.22

38.00
30.00

8.77

58.00 ·
:·42.00
40.00
34.00

18~00
16.00

33.33

45.45
· 38.88

s.oo
8.88 ·
s.oo
s.oo

10.66

24.22
19.11
15.00
15.33
20.00
20.00
16.·66

16.50

14.00

18.00
26.25
35.00
27.50
17.50
18.25

In adcU tion to the salaries shown in ·the tables there a.re . in. most
cases some sort of car allo,nances for tho.s e having transportation e:x;pense
in carrying out their work • . In regard to sick leave and vacation with pay .

there is great variety, but most of the better organized departments make
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some kind of provision for these privileges~ 63
Because recreation leaders and workers are usually placed under
governmental agencies in local mun.icip?,lit ies they are not often fully
covered by provisions of workingmen1 s compensatio n insurance.

This lack

bas, however, in some instances been ta.ken care of by special blanket
insurance policies taken out by the municipe,l departments under which
they serve or by group insurance plans instigated by orgenization s· of

recreation workers themselves.

There are two national organization s for recreation workers::
(1) The National Rec_reation Association of appro:rl.mate ly· 12,000
indi vidu.als is made up in :part of professiona i recreation v.rorkers,
the remainder being interested lay citizens who lend their support

to the Association .

(2) The Society of Recreation Workers of' America,

initiated within the past three years. is entirely composed of
professional recreation workers • . The two organizatio ns .are closely

affiliated.

In addition, there are in ·some ~ections of .the country

local organizatio ns for recreation personnel establishecl for mutual
benefit ancl advancement of the profession.

63 See national Recrea-tion Association s • Survey of Salaries

i<l Recreation Workers ~ , for ciete.iled tables concerning vacations,

sick leave, increases in salary since 1930, variation in salary by size
of city ana. variation by region.

Obal)tei~ V

.STATE 10.ID COID!TY AG.ENC IES OF RECW.TI ON
In the Uni ~ed. States, as a whole, co1m ty governments do not ta.~e a

significant part in public recreation.

Some counties have done·work

with emergency funds, anc1 a n~ber of cou_'Ylties have developed e::cellent
park systems.

districts.

The most outstandi11,g systems are generally in metropoli ta.n

The National Park Service l"eports the growth of county parlcn

,

in the :following table:-

Table XX
COUNTY p,&.-q,,~s IN THE UNITED STATES·.1925-193 5
1925-26

Number of counties
Uu.mber of parks
Number o:f acres

33

125

67,465

1935

1930

77
526

7S

415.
108,485

159,262

The county park systems differ yn.dely in the facilities offered.,

varying from the com1)rehensive system of Cook Oou.nty, Illinois, of
33,000 acres and a wide range of facilities, to one

or

developed parks reported by some of the rural counties.

two meagerly
The most marked.

development of count~r parks is found in California with 13 counties reporting, Michigan , wi t;h 12 counties and Wisconsin with 10.

The slight increase in the number of counties reporting park .
systems from 1930 to 1935 ind.icates

that the movement for the establishment

of parks by county authorities 11:8-,s been retarded in recent years.,

This may

l National Park Service, Municinal ancl County Po.rks in ·. lliQ. United

.§.,tates, 1935 1 p. 63.
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be due to the activity of states and nJunicipa lities in developin g ra,rk
areas outside the city limits.
County park agencies nave r.ad about the same· eJg_Jerience in res:pect
to finances during the depress ion as reported a'pove in the case of city
parks.

Total expenditu res in ·1935 were _reduced 42 per cent from those

o:f 19.3 0, and capital outlays were less. than one-fifth of the amount
reported in the earlier yea1~.

Current operating expenses declined only

slightly, however, and many county :parl(s benefited greatly_ from the
use of emergency funds and. persOlli'1.0l.

Thirty-si x counties alone in 1935

spent nearlj,- five and a half million dollars from emergency funds on
park projects • .

The county s;y·stems situated in or near metropoli tan areas are
intensive ly used. , In Cook 'County alone it is estimated that the pai..ks
ar~ visited by ._fifteen million persons a year.

.

'

Picnic centers are the

most numerous and popular facilitie s but other cominon faciliti~ s are
bathing 'be2.ches, baseb2.ll a.ia.mond.s, s·wimming pools, hiking

c:nd

nc:i.ttu,e

trails, golf courses, and winter sports fa~ilitie s.
Public interest in state 1;ark:s and forests began to develop · early
in the t,ventieth century but not until the last fifteen years has there
been re.rJid expansion in this

t'i eld.

The beginning s .of the movement go back

to 1865 ·when Congress grentecl to Ce.J.iforn.ia the Yosemite ValJ.ey 2nd the
Maripose.. Grove of :Big Trees for state pa.rk pur-_poses.

As early as 1865

Uew York moved. to recap·ture lUagara. Falls end prevent defacemen t, an object

not attained

lJ.ntil

1887.

The lHaga.ra State Reservati on

Vlc:.S

Mew York's

first State Park. . In 1885 Mew Y0 rk began acc1uiring the Adirondac k and.
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Catskill areas which today comprise more than two million acres.
same yeai~ l.Iichigan set apart 1'~ckinac Island as a park.

In the

Soon other states,

Massach usetts, New Harn:pshire 1 011io, Illinois , bega.."1 to develop :parks.
The N2.tiona. l Conferen ce on State Parks was organize d in 1921 to bring
together the leaders in the moyement in .order to de:fino the purpose e.:nd

characte r of state parks, to help clevelop practica l methods of administr c:..tion and to urge -the acquisit ion of addition al land.

It also proposed

to educate the citizens in the values and uses of recreati onal areas ..
The reports of the Nationa l Conferen ce on State l'n.rks were included . in _the
publicat ions of the American Planning and Civic As's ociation , with which

it is closely allied.

Tb.is organiz ation worked for yea,rs to establis h the

National Park Service and res· been instrurna "rltal il?, establis hing state :park
systems as wel 1.

It has received . substan tial con tribu ti ons from several

great foundati ons to assist in in this vrork.
J3y 1926, thi1't:r-th 1--ee states had state parks.

In 1939 accordin g

to a re1-:iort of the · Hationa l Park, Service, fo1.. ty-seve11: states ba.a. a total
of 1,633,88 0 acres of state parks cl though this was still far from the

total of te11. million acres which the 1Iationa1 Resource s :Board su,gc;est as

ideal.

2;

The establish ment of the CCC provided a grent stimulus to the

acquisit ion o.nd developm ent of state parks.

In Septemb er of 1935, there

were 482 m1its of the CCC at work on_units of state parks in 46 states.
.
,
:Sy Ju..'rle 30, 1938, $295,000 ,000 bad been eJi..-:pended by COO camps for the
improveE1011t of state parks.

In the first two yea.rs of the emergenc y con-

servatio n work ·oegun in 1933, seven states bad acc11.1~1.,ed theil" .first park
G Uationa l Park Service,
P:ror:ress, p. 6.

~ , Park and Recree,t ion
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proi-Jerties and two dozen states bad acq_uirea. new parks or addi tions4!

Twenty-two states have made their initial appropriations for the ope!'D..tion
of state pa i"k aGencies since the inaugtJ.ration of the CCC program.

A

number of states have created administrative agencies to acquire and

maintain parks in accordance with federal. standards.

State park acreage

has ·inc1"easod appro.::dmately 70· per cent since the Hational Pai·k Service
a.nd the Ste.tes joined bends in 1933.

Other state :pro1)erties such as

forests, reservations, u...nd game :preserves 2.lso have varied recreation
uses.

New York pioneered in this development _~oo; as early as 1873 ·it

-

started the -practice
of holding tax reverted 12.nds . for . forest purposes.
'
.

.

.

.

,.

The total area of state:-owned forest lands_ in 48 states on June 30, 1937,
was 17,815 1 772 acres, scattered in 750 units oyer ·39 states.

A:pprorlmately

twenty-eight million persons a year visit the various state forests.
The Hatione..l Park Service. was res:ponsible for the technical supervision of the CCC work.

T11e state park movement has been encouraged

all through its development by the Directors of the National Park Service ·
who ~mphasized that a well developed state park system ser·ved to su~
plement and relieve the pressure on the larger but widely scatterea.
national parks.
State and local organizations ·nave often·beeri active in promoting
the acquisition of state parks or addition of specie.l areas to them.

In California, f'or e:;-:ample, the

11 Save-the

Redwood.s League" has preserved

and given to the state land covered with the Sequoia, the cost o:f which
was $3,250,000.

This was matched by a state bond issue which brought the

total a1:.101.111t to $6,000,000, used for the pu1 chase of 30,000 acres of trees.
1
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In addition this lea.o~e has added. 3,746 acres of related projects with
e,

value of nearly a million dollars.

In some states sportsmen's organizations have been active in. :pro\

grams :for conserving wild life 1 in stocking streams with fish and in promoting
the acquisition of nevr park areas.

T"ne Isaac Walton League may be cited

as an example of such an organizati~n.
Local organizations have usually been ac-'Gi ve in the development
of' state J?ark systems by securing contribt1.tions .of land or - purchase

money, by suppo+ting necessary legislation, by securing public support and
by helping remove local obs·tacles to 'the creation -of park areas.
it has tal=::en years to complete the acquisition :proceedings.

Sometimes

The volunteer

citizens' associations nave been most valuable in :furnishing the support

necessary to sus"'l;ain this pe.rt of the process of state park development.
There i$ considerable variety in the , types of adrnini strative
authority l"esponsible fol" the administration of state parks as well as

variety in the desi 5nations o_f such departments. . The , type of unified.

administration most common in eastern United States is· the conservation
department or commission, while west of the Mississippi the park board
or commission is dominant.

In eight states a forest department is the

ad.mini strati ye agency, while in four others there is a depe,rtmen t charged

with d"Ltal responsibility for parks and a..11other phase of conse1"va.tion 1 . such
as game or . fish,

Other types of administrative authority a.re represented

by the Historical Society in~ Horth Dakota, Highway Department in Oregon,

Departments of Public Works in Illinois and Idaho, and the :Board of Land

l2J..
Commissioners in Mont;ana. 3

In several states the forestry and game anct fish departments
have merely been authorized to acquire areas for recreation, thus s~p-

plementiri..e their primar;y· function.

In some st~teo there is no recoenized

primary agency but the adsninistration is di via.ed -between two or more

agencies.,

In five states _there are -one or more indivio.ual areas under

the direction of ina.e1)eno.ent boards with no relationship to a central
park or recreation authority. -

The great diversity of ad.ministr2. . ti ve organizations indicates

that in most states state parks are inan immature stage ·o:f development
and tl1..at careful integration of state park services into the general . scheme of

government has not yet occurred , or that a period of eA'})erimentS:tion is
in process.
11 just

Most often, the administrative_ scheme, like Topsy, has

growed. 11

This new function .of state government bas most generally ·

at first been :provia_ed
of organization:

for

through the following :presumably temporary forms

(1) Independent bo.a i·d or commission ·for each park,

(2) di vision of· responsibility between two or more e:r.isting state agencies,
( 3) subordination to existing agencies as a seconda.ry function.

Finally,

as the system me.tures ther0 h.e,s eYolved. the more desirable types of organization, (4) creation of a State Park :Board or Commis's ion, or (5) the integration
of park and recreation fu..'11.ctions with the over-all function of conservation.
The admini?teri~g bocly is generally a board or commission of fi ·,re or
'"' For a detailed description of the aa.ministrati ve machinery of state
:Book, Park and Recreation Frogress,
parks -see-national Park Service, 1938
p. 27-:Lf?.
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seven members al though the number ranges from three to thirteen.

In a

few states the aclministe ring ~gent is a commissio ner appointed by the
Govei"!lor, with sometimes a group of citizens officiall y appointed to
serve as a lay advisory board.

On practical ly all boards certain officials

of the state governmen t are ex-officio memb-e rs.

In only a few instances

are profession e.l q_ua1ifica tions prescribe d for the executive in charge
of state parks -.
1'he principle s exemplifi ed in thd firi. .D.ncing of 111U.L'1.icipal parks
apply as well to state park .systems.

Since parks e.nd recrea.tio n constitut e

a public service the basic means of support shouJ_~- be. a.:.pprO})riations
from the state treasury.

through a special tax.
support in a few states.

It i_s de,si_rable, if possible, to secure support

This has already proved a satisfacto ry means of
Provision s a.re generally mz.a.e for .th~ accepto..nc e

of gifts and the establishm ent of trust _funds by donors through which a.l"Cas
may be secured and developecl .

The departmen ts also genel"ally have authority

to !!le.ke cbarges for special services·, the income .' from which generally goes for
park purposes.

The issues with respect to fees and charges are the same as

those discussed in connectio n wfth municipal services.
In some states, state education departnien ts are also b~coming intereste d
in the question of leisure-ti me activit~r, :pa1"tly as a result of the depressio n.

In several states comprehen sive 'programs of adult educe..tion and community
recree..tion l'k'1ve been c2~rried on with emergencr funa.s una_er the direction
of state education al e:u.thoriti es,.

Some states have undertake n to provide

funds ·to :rut the program on a perne.nont basis.

lfo-v1 York, for exampl~, has

given an appropric: .:tion to the State Ea.uqation Departmen t to establish a
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superviso ry service

11 to

physical education and.

develop more satisfacto ry pre,rentiv e and correctiv e
1.. ecrea.t ion

l)rograms •for children and adults .. 11

_

Other phEses of the ad.u.lt educ~tion 1')rogram will be discussed in a le.tei·

section of this study.
State agricu.1 tu.ra.1 colleges_ ba.ve contribut ed to the improveme nt of'

recreation al activitie s in rural areas through the employmen t of recreatio n
speciali~ ts in their extension departmen ts.

Ill 193-3, sixteen states were

using such workers ei thei• on a full-time or part-time basis.

These

workers bave assisted. local groups in planning programs, have dispensed
.

infor:c.w,tion, l:i..ave helc. recre~tio n conferenc es and ·hav.e· helped train

persons for loce.l recreatio n leader$hi p.

. •

Additiona l· reference will _be

made to this work in the discussio n of the recreatio nal activitie s of
· the Departmen t of Agricultu re.
G·enerally spea..1dng, it Irk.._y_be said that state governmen ta have
been relatively inactive in the recreatio n field,_ an.a. al thoueh r.:.any of
them have taken initial steps

in

recent years, their contribut ions have

been .much less significa nt than that of either mLu-1icipal or Federal

govermnent.

Chapter VI
ACTIVITY OF THE FEDERAL GOVEP.NMENT IU PROVIDING

LEISURE-TIME FACILITIES

Up until the Vlo-rlo.. War the Federal gove1,11ment gave little attention
to the furnishing of leisur~time facilities for its citizens.

The work

o:f the National Park Service was its principal cont:;sibution in this
field.

In recent years, however, especially since the a.a.vent of the New

Deal in 19~3• the Federal government bas taJ.cen, an increasingly active

pa.rt, and through a variety o:f agencies is making a major contribution
to the recreational use of leicure -time. , This interest of Federal
agencies in problems of recreation _has grovvn tQ such an e);:tent that an

Interdepartment al Committee to Coordinate Health and. Welfare Activities
has oeen established.

This com.~ittee through its .Technical Committee

on Recreation reported that there were

in 1937 nthirty-five 1.lllits

scattered. through twelve departments <;>f the Fede!al government tbat are
engaged in promoting sixty to seventy separate :programs affecting the

citizens• use of leisure-time;fl
\'filile mny of the programs 'being offered are incidental to the
priBary ptrp_o,s e ·of the agency, nevertheless the tot2.l amount of Federcl
activity is a significant ·contribution_ to the field of recreation.

The

agencies most active in recreation service a.nd those whose work will be
discussed in some detail are the National Park Service; the CCC Camps; .
the Forest Service; the Works Progress Administration through its.Division
of Recreation, with its provision of trained leaders and organized activitieG,
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its art, drama. and mu.sic projects, its o,.dll.lt education activities, and
its construction of recreation facilities; the Office of Education with
its sponsoring of the :public forum movement and its assistance in adult
education; and the llY~ which has rendered much recreationa l service through
its procram for Americe-.~ youth.
Other agencies of less importance, but many of them rendering
significant recreation service. are the Tiureau of Indian .t\.ffairs, Bureau
o:f _:Biolo;: ;ical Survey, .Agriculture Extension Service, :Bureau of Labor
Statistics, Child Welfare Division of thei'De:p.e.rtment of Labor, Bureau of
Fisheries, Matio~l Resources Corrm1ittee 1 Tennessee Valley Authority,

United States Housing Authority, an~ t~e Farm Security Administrat ion
through its rural 2nd suburban resettlemen t projects.

Tho Report of the Technical Committee on Recreation, of the Interdepartmental Comrni ttee to Coordinate Heal th· and Welfa1:..e Activities in 1937

grou.1ieo.. the :purposes ancl activities of these governmenta l agencies .under
the follov,:ing- headings;

1.

Conservi:r..g natural re~rources to be used for recreationa l

purrioses.
2.

Constl'·uctin g recreationa l facilities.

3.

1.Taintaining and aclministerin g recreatio:ne. l areas.

1,

Making surveys of recreationa l facilities and neea.s.

·6.
6.

Planning and advising on standards of recreation.,
Furnishing information concerning recreation through

corresponde nce, publication s, and conferences .
7.

Conducting educational programs designed to promote recreation.
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8.

Provid.ing recreationa l supervision and leadership.

9.

Training for recrea tio:nal le2.d.ership.

10.

Furnishing employment

011

projects designed. to make additional

recreationa l facilities available to the public.
The National Park Service.
The founa_ing of ·.the Yellowstone ·lfational Park in 1872 1 the
first of a series of such reservation s in the United States, . \-as
a capital event in regiona~ culture. It was the first public
r0co1ni tion of the need for primeval wilderness as a background
for a civilized life, and. of the valu!:3 of the natural environ,..,. _
ment for other pu.rpose.s than reckless financic:J. exploitatio n •••••
the United States National Parks fere the first recogaition of
landscape a.s a communal resource.
. ··
·
The establishme nt of the Yellowstone l!ational Park pointed the way

to. a nev; set of la.net values ana_ a new ty-pe of land-use that bas served. as
a beacon to g,--1.ide the United States in the conserve~tio n of land for
sociological p~r:poses. · Its estabJ.islm1e nt was the beginning of the
11 li~tional

Park Idea."

For the first th:rec-q_ua.rt ers .bf the nineteenth

century tales of the rn:;ture..l wonders of. th~ Yellowstone region had i'il tered
'

to the outside world, through the stories of Ina~ians, hunters and trappers •
'

•U first disbeli eved e.nd derided, the persistence ana ·growth of .these

tales, leo. to the e:qJloration s o:f the official Washburn-Do ane E?[pedi tion
in 1870.

This :party confirmed the rumors about the springs and geysers

of the region.

Sitting about the campfire at the close of the exploration

'in September, 1870, the members were discussing ·the wondors they had seen,
the certainty of ·the area becoming an attract_ion for tourists, and. the

1938)',

l Lewis Mumford,.~ Culture .Qi Cities, (Harcourt, 13race, and Co.,

p·.

323.
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probable dispositio n of .'i t all.

Several members of the

6:J...'J)edi tion

sug-

gested that it would be a l)rofi te.ble specuJ.a tion to purchase the lana_s
surroundin g the major :phenomena and to ex-_ploit them as cormnercia l enterprises.

..

While this was the conventio nal policy at that time concernin g·

land. a.istri bution, · Cornelius Hedges, a Montana lawyer~ objected to this
point of view and advanced the revolutio" nary s~gestion that the individua l
members of the :party forego personal ga~n in order that this region.
unlike anything else in the country, might be _set aside for the use and

enjoyment of all the people for all_ time.

His idea captured the enthusiasm

of the other members of the party and all united i11 the endeavor to keep
Yellowston e unimpaire d aw::t unspoiled for public enjoyment .

The p'l.1.blicati on

-of articles by members of the party and the pushing- of the project by
them and by Dr. F. V. E?vyden of the Geologica l Survey led to the passage
of the necessary legislatio n ·oy .Congress on. March 1, 1872.
T"ne national park system began with the passage of this law which

was signific~ nt in that it was a marked innovatio n in. the tradition al
policy of governme nts.

While game preserves ·for the . pri vilegecl. classes

were an old establishe d. policy of European governmen ts, never befo1'e had
a region of suqh vast e:dent as Yellowsto ne been set apart for the use
of all the people without distinctio n of rank or .wealth.
Even before Yellowsto ne, however I the Uni tea. States Governmen t had.
shown an interest in the public OYv-nership of lands that were valuable for
social purposes.

·alle Ho·t Springs ~eservati on in_Arl~':.J.1sas was establish ed by

Congress in 1832 1 because of the medicinal values it was believed its waters
contained.

It shou.ld not ·oe consio.erec l the first national park, hovrever, for
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there rra.s no idea o-J; recreati onal use, ·out it was d.efini tely a place fol

1

the treatmen t of the ill.

In 1921 1 this area was ~de a nationa l park

and today its recreati onal u.se is ·oeirig stressed ..
No other national parks were created until 1890, when Yosemite
1

Seq,uoiaa and General Grant Parks in.Calif ornia were establish ed., followed
in 1899 "by Mount Rainier in Washing ton.
e,dcti tional

After the turn of the cen~u.ry

nationa l parks were establis hed.

In June of 1906, Congress passed another piece of irnpo_rta nt legisle..tion that affected parks, the ffA.meric an Antiq_u ities Act." · This• act gave
the presiden t authori ty llto declare by public :p1.. oclamati on historic lc.ndmarks, historic and prehisto ric structur es, . and other objects of historic
or scientif ic interest as nationa l monumen ts."

The· acquisi tion of a large

part of the areas ·operate d by the lfationa l Park Ser-vice are based upon this
act,

The passage of this act was the result of an organize d movement led

by archeolo gists who wished to safeguar d the a.rcheol ogical treasure s of

the ancient; p:ueblos in the Southwe st.· In thi.s connecti on, i _
t is signific ant
to point out that a.c901•dihg to Pearl CI1;;1.se:
The park movement all over. this country has benefi tea. by the
s1:t_pport of n.12.11.y disinter ested groups. Socie.t ies of mountai neers,
tiiitu.ral ists and. conserv ationist s, historic al societie s, garo..en
ch1bs, ancl wome:11' s clubs are among those· which have _devoted some.
time and ·a ttention to park affairs. Chembers of commerce and local
booster organiza tions J:i.ave at times been very helpful. Foundat ions
and d.e-_partments of univers ities and scientif ic societie s have assisted .
in Ilk'Lnng constru ctive studies. The varied contribu tions of all
these org2,niz ations has been ver·v· great.2

2 Pearl Chase,

11 Public

. Particip ation in Park Work" in

Book Park and Recreati on Pro,~res s, p. 18.
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From 190$ until 1915 adc1i tional national parks and nationc.,l monu-

ments were establish ed, but each of these was an independe nt developme nt
- and there v12,s no well thought out policy of park establishm ent nor coordin-

ated plan of administr e.tion for the pe,rks already making up the systems

The pe.rks we:r.e r:32.lly more of a conglome ration than a system 1 for each
park wa.s · a law into i tse.li.

Unde1" Franklin K. Lane, Secretar~r of the Interior, -in 1915, there
was an attempt at .reform in admin:i,st ration by placing an assistant to the
secretary in che.rge of pe.r~s.

Many friends of the pe,rks, hovrever, realized

the necessity of a.dcled legisl2-ti on to implemE;nt

the needed reforms and there

began the agit2.tion which culmine.te d in the Natio11..al Pe.rk Act of 1916, . which
organized the Ma tion2.l Park .Service.

The American Civic ·Associat ion, a society wl1ich ;he.s alw2,ys been
active 1n any movement for improving our state and national pe.rks, was
very influenti al in the campaign este..blish ing the lfationo.1 Park Service.
Jenks Cameron _says:

It is· not tob ~i.chto say t~t the untiriri..g zeal of this
organizat ion .in keeping up interest ·in the project, both in
ano. out of Congress, by meetings, :publicati ons, and influence
. brought to bear ·through the .most powerful press organs> had
more to do with the fine.l successfu l issue of the movement th:~n
any other one factor. Sentiment in general was in favor of the
creation of the bureau, but it was not organized and v1as largely
pe.ssive. But for the life the American Civic ,Associati on put
into the movement it is to be doubted if Congress coul"d. have
been inducecl to create a new b1xceau to do work the.t he~d been
getting done somehow for so long a time without it. 3
'"'Jenks Cameron> The Matione..1
SerYice, ,il.!! History. Activitie s,
Organizat ion·, ( Institute For Governmen t Research Monograph No. 11, 1922)
1
p, 11,
.
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This agency ha.s made important studies, arranged many conferences
in different parts of ·the country, 1~s published and distributed conference
-,v,:oers
and. rr.c.mr valu.:1ble . data and. sugge3tions coming from varied sources.
!1c,•
u

With other national o.nd: state plan.~i:ng
.
groups .it has encouraged interest
in land :pla11.1.--iine;, . urging the importance of properly corr~lating all the
recreational opportunities within a region and making them available by
prope1" highway developments.

~fne American Civic .Association also has served as a medium of'

interchange -of e1::_perience of those within and without the :ps.rk 2.,d121inistration.

It shouJ.d be noted

tre t

:for several ~rears previous to 1916

there were an.i."lu.e.l conferences held ?,t Yellowstone, Yosemite, and other
_national p2;.rks which were participated in by the park su:perintendents

and. others concerned. vii th park ad.ninistra tion.

These confer enc es of

practical :park men were a..D.othel"' importan,t :factor in getting the National
Park Service

.Act passed.

The "Ca~dian Argu.i.u~nt" was much used. by :those who were :pl"oposing
the new 1ogis~ation in 1916" ·rt was emphe.sized thc'1t Can.ad.a had alreacy
established such a park system and that it was ~:unctioning b1"illic-..ntly~

Still 2.nothe1~ :factor in the ca.i:r_paign

for

the new law_ v.-as the active

support of the administrative officers of the Department of' Interior c1.nd

of the Presidents of the United. States..

Fxc:Jiclent Teft

h,~a-

as to address a special ncssage to Congress on the subject.

gone so :far

The Division·

o:f Publications in the Interior Department was also very active in distributing circulars, disseminating infornation about the parks, and

indirectly arousing sentiment for the legislation.

In 1916, 275,000 copies
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of e.n ela·oorate ly illustrate d lJl"Ochure entitled IIT'..ae national Parks
portfolio" were . distribute d by the Departmen t, and. this publicati on
became yery popular c.rid the demand for it widcspi"ea d.

Thus it is evidcn t

that par}c o:fficials &'1d governmen tal administre ..tive offici2.ls had been
quite active in ,the c~~mpe.ign for the adoption of the lfatione.l Pe.rk

Service Act. 4
F!'om its este:.blishm011t in 1916 up to 1933 tho growth of the Park
Service was simply one of ~r~dual eA}')ansion. - In 1933, however. another

impork.nt step we.s taken when President Roosevelt issued. an executive
order v,h ich effected the consolida tion of all Federal park activitie s
u11der 1-Ja.tionD.l Park Service, thus bringing national monu.rnents, ne.tional

historica l :parks, ne.tional military parks, battlefie ld sites, lli'~tiona.l

memorials , national cemeterie s, and. national parkways all uncler the
jurisdicti on of the Service,.

4 The appeal to public opinion has been continued ancl is eff eo ti veJ.y
utilizea. today. A multifedu red inforr..iati on service explc::.ins the policies
of the Service and directs attention to the facilitie s 2nd attractio ns
of the va.rious areas. The_ press, radio ( the Service has one fulJ.-time ra.dio .
script writer), printed literatur e, a pict'l.l.re distribut ion system, illustra tect lee tu.res, a.110. motion :pie t,1..1xes are e.11 used e-S media to e.d.vo.nce
public knowledge of and interest in the Federgl parks. The Service also
coopera-tas with patriotic societien , civic and conservu.t ion orge,nize.. tions,
study clubs, B.7.J.ll schools to dissemina te national parl:: facts. Besides
. stories on all pllE'.ses ·of its work that are released to the press, nmch
additiona l material . is furnished to free lance writers and reporters making
addi t.ione.1 reciuests.
The Service now issues 269 free infor1119. ti ve booklets and in 1939
distri1)u.te d £:.p})roxime..tel:r 1,000,000 circulars of general informati on. The
Dire_c tor of the Service complains tha.t this is grossly inad.eq_UP.te in vie\7
of the 16,250 1 000 visitors of that year. See Annual Renort of the Secretary
.Qf Interior, 1939, pp,. 285-288.
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The National

Park Service in 1920 embraced nineteen parks with

e., total area of 10,859 sqU'.?.re miles.

On April 15, 1940, there are twenty-

six National Pa.rl'.:s occu:p;dng 16,110 square miles.

A summa.r3r of all the

areas now e..dministe rec. by the l!ational Park Service is shown in Table XA.I.

StJ1\iM.A.i"'1Y

Qjj"

AJ.1E.AS .ADMHJISTERED :BY N'.ATIONAL PARK SERVICE
AS Ol!., APRIL 15, 1940

Ty-pe of area

Number

•4.rea (Sq • ~w1
·... l. es )

26
4
82
11
7
4
1

16,109.91
11.97

11
l

.55

lfational parks

Uational historica. l parks

lfa.tional
National
lfationc.l
Hational
lfational
National
lfational
Uation21
· national

monuments •
military parks
battlefie ld sites
historic sites
recreatio nal area
memorials
cemeterie s
capital parks :
parkways
Total

8

14,764.40
32.70
2.70
0.35

2,655.58

.50

16.88
51 95

·3

·, 158

33,647.49 .

In 1916 annual attendanc e in the :parks was approxima tely ,350,000.

:By 1921 it was more than a millipn; in 1926 it was close to two million;
by 1932 it exceeded three million and in 1939 11early seven million people

visited the national parks.

Advance figures submitted

011

September 5•

1940 1 ina.icD,t,e ·that the 1940 season will exceed all others, 'With more than
500,000 visitors at Yellowsto ne Park alone.

Comparabl e figures show that

in twenty-two years attend.enc e in ne..tional parks he.s inc1.. eased twenty
times while acreage was not quite doubled.
Table XXII shows the 1939 attendanc e figures at the various ty:pes
of areas w1cler the control of the lfationa.l Park Service.
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Table XXII

VISITORS TO MA1rIONAL FAPJ{ SERVICE AREAS, 1939
lfatio:n.c.1
Ne.Uone..1
Nationa l
Nationa l
!rationa l

:parks
monuments
historic al
military parks and cemete1" 'ies

battlefi eld sites
Miscella neous memoria ls

Boulder dam ii..atiori..el recreati onal area
Salem maritime historic site

Total

6,804,21 6
2,566,45 2
683,194

2,008,12 1

128,618

2,650,87 1

611,895
1,000

15,454,3 67

In 1939 nearly two rri.illion priv--2..te automob iles entered the Mationa l
Parks.

There is no doubt that the use of the auto_mobile has been one

of the prinary factors in the developm ent of the ~rationa l Pai"k System. ·
-

Oil compani es, and national_ and state ·automob ile clubs through the distribu-tion of maps

ai.'1.a.

'

'

a.escrip ti ve literatu re have st,inrula ted tourist

· travel to the parks in private cars.

Rsdlroad s and bus lines ri..ave also

:printed materia l concerni ng -the parks and· have encourag ed. travel into

1.i...ational park areas.

Likewise , ·some, of. the park concessf ons owned by

private indi vidu.als or corpor2. tions have sought to increase their own
profits by inducing people to

go to the parks.. Russell Loro. 1 however.

is probabljr correct in ane.lyzin g this rush to the parks when he says:
.A;_ope.rently the major factors in growth of use in both
national pal"'ks and nationa l forests were neither advertis ing
nor provisio n of faciliti es--or. absence of either--- but rather
the enorr.1ous ex.9e.nsion of all forms of travel, basecJ. on
increa 8 ed n::ctional v1eal th 2.11d. leisure and on autos and good.
0

roads.

·

From 1930 to 1933 the average annual appropr iation for the l:Tationa l

Park Service w~s $10,849, 780.

Since then the average a..'ll..~ual appropr iation

5 Forest Outings, p. 109.
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has been $16,024 ,700.

In a.ddi tion, from the inceptio n of the various

emergenc y pi•ogro.ms up to June 1, 1940, ap-_proxi mately $109, 715,C00 has

"been allottec l to the Serv_ice by the CCC, $47,513, 000 by the Public Work
,A.dJnini stration and $47,174, 00 by the Emergen cy Relief Appropr ie.tion Acts.
Thus His quite evident that the activity of the Nationa l Park Service
has ·oeen expanded greatly by the £>.d.vent of _· the philosop hy e..nd ac ti vi ty

of the New Deal.
Table XXIII shows the data on a:ppropri at_ions and revenues of the

.
i:,--1·s-.
Serv1ce ::.or se_ec .,ea. years.

Table J7.XI II
.APPROPRIATIONS ATu1J REVENUES OF· THE }T.ATION.AL PA..'P.K SERVICE
FOR SELECTED YEARS (itEGULAll FUlIDS ONLY)
Year

App1,opr ia tion

1917
1920
192q

$

78-4 , 566, 67
907,070.7_6
3,027,65 7.00
7, 8"13, 817.18
12,461. ,-513. 00
26,216, 712.,00

1930

1935
1939

Revenu.es

$ 180,652 .30

316,877 .96
670,920~98
1,015,74 0.56
907,18~ .96
1,567,33 3.70

Under the emergenc y appropr iation acts of the last few years ·~he
Ne..tiorn:,1 Park Service hfl.s bad its interest s extended to include a great
deal of coo:pera ti --.,re activity with state and local park and. recreuti one. .l

authorit ies.

The more illlJ;>ortant of these relation ships hs. ve revolved

arouna. the work of. the CCC and emergenc y relief programs·, beginnin g in

1933, the recreati onal demonst ration area progr~m begun in 1934 and .the
Park, Parkway , and Recreatio nal•Al"'e a stud.:7 1 authoriz ed in 1936_
.
b

The

To.ble acl.auted from data in the .Ai."1nua.l Report of Sccret2. ry

Interior , 1939, p ... 308~

2.f.
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Sel"'Yice bas develope d. e, set of' minimum requirem ents which must ·oe met

oefore CCC Camps will 'be as signe_d. to state park work and thus bas ha.d a
far--reac hing infli.1.en ce on state -park organiza .tions.

A general develop-

ment program ancl plan mt1st be submitte d to the. National Park Service, and
· approved rrrothods of - ad..,nini stration and finance adopted before the Service

•will receive applicat ions for COO Camps.
In the recreati onal demonst ration projects the Service bas used
emergenc~r 1"'clicf funds in acquirin s -46 acres in 24 states and is using
relief workers and CCC enrollee s to develop _the areas and co"nstru. ct camping

and day-use facili tie::;_

1938 season.

Fifty camps were complete·a.. in time for use in the

-These vacation areas offer qp1~ortu.'Yli ties for low ·income groups

of populous urban anct rural sections , public and semipub lic organiza tions
and others to enjo~r low cost vacation s of outdoor life for short perioc.::; .
In ado.ition there are Wliysia.e developm ents · for picnicki ng, play, and genere.1
recreatio n for a -day's outing. - It is planned gradmll y to transfer most
of these areas to state agencies for operatio n after the Nationa l Park
Service b:::,s complete c1 the ini tie.1 - developm ent work.

Thus, through its

demonstr atior1 progre_.m, the Service hopes to st~nrulat e state ctnd local
agencies in u.nc1erta king ·r~crea.t io:nal :project s.

The I)ark, parkway , - and llecreati onal-Ar ea stuc'ty has the objectiv e
of developi ng a plan for coord_in ated ancl acleq_Uc.te recreati onal faciliti es
throt:gh Federal- -state colle.bo ration in the conduct of a stuo.y in each

state,

In all e:>:cept three sttites the governo rs have designat ed. eskbli shed

state 2c:encies , such as planni_nt; boara.s or conserv ation or park departm ents,

to· be respons ible for . the state's particip ation.,

The nationa l Park Service
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furnishe s the personn el for the studies aml most of the states hcl:p share in
the e:-q.iense.

-Twenty- four st~tes have sponsore d WPA projects to obte.in

· -oersonne l to assist in the stiJ.c.y. Una.er this coop~ra tive arran,sem ent, .
•
the recreati onal resource s of the ve..,rious states are being anclyzed and
well-rou..'11.ded. recreati onal pl"ogram s formula ted at the present time.,
In adcli tion.,to the coo:pere. ,tive relation ships develop,,ed. under the
above-di scuss~d emergenc y program s the Nationa l Park Service h.2.,s d.evelo:ped
a staff to furnish technica l assistan ce and to conduct research for state

park authori ties.

Legisla tion has bee;n d.::...2-ftecl, progre..ms J?le..i"1n0a., and.

commmit y org,qniz ation stitrrula~ ea. for the benef'it ·of state and. local

agencies .
Thus it is eyident that the 1fo.. tione,l Pai"k Service at the present .
time is a most importan .t agency, not only in carrying out nationc l
recreati onal services , but in stimulat ing the states to im:p1"ove . their

services .
T1w Nation2.1 ]forest Service . · "The nationa l forests of the United

States total about 176 million acres or a.bout an a9re and one-thir d for
each person in the country.

This acreage is dis~ribu ted among 161

differen t natib112.l forest ·s scattere a. within or across the borders of 36
differen t ztates a:nd in Alask.a and I''1.1-erto Rico.

these fo2.,ast reservat ions was begun in 1891·.,

The setting e..sicle of

In 1897 lav;s were passed.

for their admini stre. tion; in 1905 they were transfer red from the De]_X'"rt-

ment: of Intm. . ior to the Departm ent

o-i Ag1 icul ture
1

and 11:provisio n was n12~de

to use the resource s inhel"en-t in the Lands . in accorc3.a...'tlce with the broades t
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concept of conserva.tio1 :.-wise use of a.11 the reso11rces in- the interest
of all the people. 07

In 1907 . the nc"'.Be was _cha11.e;ed. from

11 forest

re_servc 11 to

11 :natio~'"1.l

forest" to avoid the implication tbat the resources were locked up and.

not for use.~ . In 1911 Congress _passed the Weeks law which authorized.
the Secretary of Agr.ic1-.u ture to purc1'..ase lana.s necessary to protect the
watersheds of navigable streams • . Soon after this, lands were purchased
for this purpose and tl1is initiated r..ational forests in the Ea.stern

States • . As these forests were close to _urban ar_e as, they had recreationey l
uce from ·the beginning • . However, these first developri1ents were the l"esul t

mostly of concern over a.estruction of w~tershecl and. commerciltl forest
values by 1.mcontrolle d ruthless exploitation of l)rivate interests.

The

early interest 's , were pr~:rnarily ·11tili tal"ian and economic in ch..aracter.

The issues of soil conservatio n, timber con~ervatio n, .the protection of'
wild life; -the prevention o~ floods, ,the protection of range lands,

the establishme nt of watersheds for . ·c i t1es 1 · a"1d preservatio n _in certain areas of
purely natural be2:uty and charm were the primary pu.r·_poses fol" establishing

these forest areas ui:.cler national control. :At first recreation was purely
incidental to the main functions of the forests.

The field force aruni tted

it knew little about recreati onr:11 planning, and some were reluctant to
learn.

Until about 1914 the administrat ion _of the recreatio!12 l use of the

national forests was wholly in the hanc1z of the field force.

The recrea-

tional usa~e was so small that the need. for a national policy on recreation
in the fo1"ests was not evia.ent~

In 1915 and 1916 some preliminary surveys
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e.nd reports were made but in gene:~2,l little
to recreati on until after the World. War.

or

no attentio n ~;as paid

The forests received their

· share of the "Rush Outdoors " wl1.ich started in the twenties and ba,s con-

tinued since.

As suggeste d earlier in the discussi on this outdoor

movement ~ns the ~esult of the combined effects of the improved . me~ns
of travel, the expansio n of leisure, the necessit y of escaping w...·canization, and the other facto rs mentione d. in the d.i scu.ssion otE ;the cul ti.~e.l

setting.
An incre~tse from some four· a..nd. a half million visits in 1924 to

fourte en e,11d a half million ("exclus ive of transien ts and sightsee ing
visitors ) in 1939 has inYolved such heavy use of some ·parts of. the forests

as to c1efeat their purpose. · Some idea of the rate ·o f growth can be
gained by usin:t the A:pache lfati onal .Forest in Hew Mexico ·an.d Arizona as

an exanrple.

As a nation.al forest it is for.ty".""one years old..

While

occasion e.l hunters entered it ,earlier , the first recorded -tourist dates
from 1912.

Today there are 50,000 vi•si tors annually , - of whom some 35,000

a.re merel;r passing throµgh.

.A.bout one in ten lingers Tong enov.gh to enjoy

the scenery or the climate; around 4,000 stay an average of seven clays
.

.

'

fishine; , hunting or ca.i11:ping . _ ~~here are now seventee n camp anc1 picnic

sites on t1.1is area, 230 miles . of forest hii::;hway and. 400 miles of forest development :coacls (bui1 t p1~irnari1y to get the forest products out and assist
in

administ ratio1~). 8
Data for all ~egions of the United States are not availab le but
the liorth Pacific Re 6 ion and. Roclc-J Mountain F..egion show the ·frena. in

.ll.i.<1-,

p. 105.
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attendance;

lforth Pacific

Rocky Moun.ta.ins

1909

1938

45,000
·115,000

1,507,000
1,785,000

In 1939, the recre2.tional use of the national forests was as
follows:

9

Campers

Stt.1rimer: homo guests
and residents

3,157,490

Picnickers

H0 tel ~nd resort
·guests

· Winter · sports
participants

1,987,812
Total recreation use.

1,289,211

14, 331 1 861

In addit;ion, a total of 20,462,-560 people came to the forests for
sightseeing.

Russell Lo1"d es,t imates that in 1937 na.ttonal-foi--est visitor:::. sp~nt
about 250 million dollars on or near th~ national forests, v1hich is

about fiv~ per cent. of all outdoor recreational ~xpenditures. 10
In the .last few

years

forest £ecrea.tional usage11a.s ~been greatly

increased -oy the growth in· populc.ri ty of winter sports.

While officers

and rne!":1bers of skiiing and othe~ outdoor s1;ortsruenr s ·organizations

he.ye

been most active in promoting this development 1 commercial interests have
recently fo1md it .most profitable.

Where in 1935 Americans spent $417, 000·

for skis and snowshoes, in 1938 they spent $3,000,000 for skis, $6 1 000,000

9 Letter from Forest Service, Division of Recreation and Lands.
10 .Qu.. ·£2.i.,
·
p. 257.
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for ski clothes, and $15,000, 000 for tre..nspo rtation to and. lodf;ing at
the winter playgrou na.s.

Winter sports visits to the nationa l forest in

1938 e~ceeded one and a fourth million, nine-ten ths - of _which was on fifty
forests lying mostly in six states:

Califo:c nia, Washing ton, Colorado ,

Oregon, Utah, and New Hampshi re.
ffl1ile the commercie~l interest s were active in this surge tov,a,rd

winter sport their promotio n would not r..ave been successf u.l if · they were
not appealin g to t·he .desires of the :people.

Russell Lord. sums up the

motivati ng force in the increase of general recreati onal use of the · forests

as follows:
The .plain truth is tf'P~t forest recreati onal faciliti es llave
. been extended under the push of a ·constan ts driyi_ng ; increasi ng .
demnd. ~I.1his has been done mainly by the willing aid of relief
1a·oor. !.1uch has been done but it falls far _short of meeting the
peak loads and. the. imqediat e prospec t of 2~n increasi ng human use •••••
Forester s in general ·do not yearn to go ·any deeper into this
socialize a. recreati onal business ; but the push is on, strone;ly ,
:phdn.ly, not so nmch in lo1Jbi .e s 1 or ,in 'organs of public opinion,
or in• Coneress and _the statele gislatu res 2 as in an actual pressing
swarm of the people; · themselv es.~ •••• Prescnt faciliti es are in ·
mo$t places cruciall y inadequ ate;. ·and. by the most conserv ative
of forecas ts, based on attendan ce charts, projecte d· recreati onal
use of the nationa l forests seems certain to dou,bleJ a t least,
within the next ten years • 1 1
· ··
The general o·oj~ctives and policies of the Forest Service with
respect to the i"ecreati onal use of forest areas m,.~ y be said. to be tho
followin g :

1.

Recreat ion use will -t~ike its . place with other uses such a.s
timber proaucti on, grazing , mining, end water storage.

11 ~ - , pp . 112-115~
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2.

The viev1points of interested groups will be considered•
and. th~ organization of associations of those concerned in
recreation to ' act in an advisory capacity encouraged.

3.

An

effort . will be made to prese:cye the natural and the
primitive.

4.,

Preferonce wfll be given to recreation .d.eyelopments ·which
enr_phe.size opportunities for participant ~ather than
spectator enjoyment of forest recreation activities.

5.

The objective will be to provide facilities tpat will
be used by relatively large numbers of people and not for
the exclusive use of individu.t.:ls or small groups.

6.

Pe:.rticular attention will be given to fa.cili ties for the
use of the majority of A.111erice.ri citizens who can e11joy
. forest recreation only if its cost is sn~tll. This means
emphasis 9n camping and picnicking facili"ties, and on
organiza tfon camps owned by the Government and maa.e availe..-Dle either t.o individuals or organize.tions whose m0m·oers
o.re in · the lov...-income groups·. The ]'orest Service will
cooperate with public, semi-public and private welfare
6:i..~r"anizations .endeavoring to .sponsor _ot :.further fo1~est
va;ations foi underprivileged .groups.12
:I1he Chdlie,n Conzervation Corns.

1

(CCC) wa~ established

in

The Civilian Conservation Corps

1933 for a two--fold. purpc;,se:

single 1..1.i."1e~1gloyed young men 2.nd their fc.mlies, and

our public lancls-~

to

To give relief to

conserve and. inlJ_)rove

?he CCC has b_een related to recreation 'in two ways:

(1) Throuch the constru.ction and inrpr~vement of recreational facilities in
our no,tional and state forests and parks, and. (2) throw;h the recreational
programs established in the ce.rnps :for the enrollees themselves.

At the start the CCC wa 9 ·designed. to furnish employment to 250 1 000
jobless youths -De-tween 18 ai1d 2? years.

The enrollees were to work forty

hours a week during their . six-month enlistment for a cash vTage of $30 a

12 Condensed from Hational Forest Earn12.l, Che,p. I, R cre2-tion
0
Section.
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month in addition to food, clothing, medico..1 co.re, and shelter.

Relief

for the enrollee's family.- was provided by requiring him to allot his
h

,

family $25 a month from his wage. .
The :pl?.,n hcts not changed gre2.tly di.iring its seven ya~rs of operation.

The present authorized strength is 300,000 men and 1,500 carnpr;.

Enrollment

has varied from 505,000 in Juljr o:f' 1935 to 280,000 in Jenuary 1938.

In

the i'i ve-year period end.ing April 30, 1938, the CCC had provided employment for 2,202,636, of whoml,984,3 96 were en1"ollees.

During this_

period. the CCC - spent ne2.rly two billion dollars, of which over $400,000,00 0
was sent to needy dependents.

The ap1)ropriatio ns :·for the fiscal year

of 1939 totr.:.leo. ·a:pproximat ely $286,000,00 0 for all CCC activities.
The a.a.vent of the CCC m0.cle it possible to start on e program of

:providing more ad~q_'U.c:'l.te faci1i ties for the rapidly increasing visitors
to our nationc1.1 e,nd state parks end forests.

On December 31, 1938, 311

camps were being operated under the technical su:p_e rvi sion of the Ne:. tion.2;.l

Park Service.

Seventy-thr ee of these· camps were on the• continen-te.1

na.tional ps,rk are.::is encl recrea tione.1 demonstratio n are~s.,

Hundred.s of

new camping grounds h'l:Ve been developea., 'l::hich in turn cdlea. for construction of thousands of picnic table--und-b ench combi:ti..ation s, outdoor
stoves, waste dispose.1 s;:,rstems, toilets and sanitary facilities, and

adequate water supply systems.

Through water conservatio n work and stree.m improvement , many good
bathine fuciliti es and camping and picnicking facilities have been

o.eveloped.

Fishing streas1s and lakes heve been improved. e.nd hund.rec1.s of

millions of trout e,nd other ge.me fish he..ve been plcntea. in cooperation
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with the United States E111:eau of Fisheries and state fish and game de,partments .

Since 1933 more than seven a.i."'ld

a,

half million acres have

been added to the national wild life refuges.

The CCC has almost ex-

clusively developed ·or improved forty-fou r of the most important wild.
life ref1:1ges and, in addit_ion, CCC enrollees have worked in nearly all
of the 200 smaller refuges.

The construct ion of' foot trails has been one of the most ap~ecia ted
items in the list of CCC recreatio nal improveme nts i3:1 the forest and park
areas.

The CCC has ·contribut ed greatly to the a.evelopment of winter

sports facilitie s by constru9t ing ski trail.s, runs and jumps, a..'Yld. constructing numerous structure s from small trailside shelters to large

rustic lodges.
As indicated in the discussio n ·of state parks, nuny states have

acquired their first park propertie s as a result of the stimulus provided
by the CCC program.

Since 1933, a total of 471 new parks have been

acquired by the states and today -forty-sev en states have state :park _
propertie s. . In many cases the CCC literally created-a ttractive state
parks out of areas in a most wretched condition .
While the physical improyeme nts the CCC enrollee has been ma.king

are most valuable in improving . the recreatio nal life of others, he has

at the s~-ne time been doing something for himself.

The two million

enrollees who bave served in the camps now know through their actual
8XJ.)eri ence and bard work something of the national at tempt to res tore
and conser-ve wild.life resources for future use.

Most of the ca.mp sites

were remote from urban areas and a great many were in settings of unspoiled
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forest beauty.

Thousands of the boys experienced for the first time

the vastness and variety of this country's natural .resources and.

received their first taste of out-of-door- rec1.. eation·.
In the camp life, . recreationa l. activities played a significant

:Baseball, basketball, :football, boxing, and track athletics were

pa.rt.

among the organized spc:>rts _in the various camps.

Many of the enrollees

developed interesJGs in hanclicrafts , collecting, and other informal
activities.

Bands, orchestras, glee clubs, a..11d other musical groups

were developed in many

of

the camps.

debates,' ancl amatsur nights.

Some of then bad plays, pageants,

Thus it is evident that the enrollees we1 e
1

exposed to a wide range of desirable recreationa l activities, and. the
improvement of the use of leisure among the boys, themselves, has been
one anticipated b;f--product of the

ccc-l)l"Ogram.

YT'nile recrea tiona.l interests cannot be said to have been a primary
pUI"J?OSe

for the establishme nt of the CCC program it is cviclent the.t, in- ·

cidental to the main f1.lnctions o;e rel:f.e:f ancl conservatio n, much of great
significance to the recreation movement has been accomplishe d.
Relief Program

ana_

Federal agency has given more

Recreation:

:Setw~en 1933 and 1940 no

.i. ecreational opportunitie s to a larger

nUt~ber of people in as great a ran6 e of activities and in as many com-

munities as the Works Progress Administrat ion and its predecessor s in

relief acl~inistrat ion, the · Civil Works Administrat ion and the Federal
Emergency Relief Acl.J.11inistra~tion.

Thro~h its Recreation Section in the

·Professiona l and Service Division thousands of white-colla r workers have

received training and employment as recreation leaders in playsrounds and
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comnnmity centers.

Millions bave pe,rticip atec1 in organize d leisure time ·

activity for the first time thrm.l{_sh V!PA projects and Il12.11Y commun ities
have hac1 their first organize d. recreati on progr2.m under its auspices .
Hund.reds of commt'!.hi ties have recreati onal :fevcili ties of all sorts that

have been construc ted with WPA labor.

Through the art, drama, and r~tsic

· projects , needy artists not only have been given employment but 12.rge
numbers of people for the first time hc,ve hac1 an opportu nity to enjoy

fine nmsic and the legitime .te theo...ter e,t little or no cmrge.

Some four

million of our populati on th.roueh the emergenc y educatio n progra"ll have
used their leisure time to build up their intellec tu.~,1 -re~ourc eG.

There

is no question but tlw,t these relief actiyi ties of the Fea.eral governm ent
have · been the most signific ant developm ent in the history of collecti vi zecl
forms of 1 ei sur'e time ac tivi t~,r in Americe, .
The me.jar objectiv es of the Division , of Recreati on as stated by· it

are as foll_ows:
1.

To give employm ent to qualifie d vrh'i te-colla r :workers on relief
as leaders of pubHc recreati on activiti es, which will result

in:

A. - The preserva tion of the s1dlls .of these workers so that
they will be preparec l to t2.ke other 'types of employm ent
. ·when it is off ere a..
·

B.

The developm ent of these skilJ.s as tools in recreati on

a.nd the training in leade.r shi:p of these workers .to the
end that those best q_ualifie d may be emplo~red in the

steadily increasi ng nu.rnber of public ancl private recreati on
systems other than the WP.A Program .

2.

To pro-vide leisure- time organiza tion, leadersh ip and service
to urban and ru.ral commun ities in coopera tion with local ·

governm ental and private agencies , -which trill .r esult in:
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A.

A free Public Recreatio n Program for all the peoplo-adults and children, rich 2.-~i poor, all creeds and colors.

J3.

A year-rounc t Recreatio n Program ope1"ating in winter as
well as sumr:1er.

o.

·A sufficien t number of attractiv e facilitie s for
recreatio n so tlw.t one will ·oe easily accessibl e to
every member of the populatio n.

D.

A sufficien t variety of leisure-ti me activitie s so

E.

A democrati c progl\::.. m giving the participa nt a part in

each person will find one which interests him~

that

the plcnning of the program and a free choice of the

activitie s in which he will participa te.

While these· objective s indic~te the broad social viewpoint of the

WPA administr ators· it must
the

be kept

in mind that the prime.ry objective of

WPA he.s been to give employment, arid that the recreatio nal benefits

accruing as a result have been s6mewh2,t incidenta l.

This policy is most

clearly indicated in the June 30, 1939, Report on P1"ogress _of the WPA
by the AcL'_ninis trator • . He says:

The WPA operates the principal program of project work
designed and administe red for th~ employment of unemployed
worl:ers. -As such, its prirn.e.ry objective is one of ·supplying
jobs on useful public :projects to unemploye d. pe-r sons until
private inr1ustry is able to reemploy them. In keeping with .
this purpose, the pl..ogranL is organized. to provide with the

funds a.vaik.ble , the ma:r..imu.-rn number of jobs consisten t with the
skills of the u..'Tlemployed, to operate projects yielding su"c-

stantial benefits in the form of public improvements and services,
and. to integrate .its operation s as- closely as possible with the
labor market.13
·
Before 1933 there were only about 22,000 persons, volunteer s and
professio nals, engaged. in the field of recreatio n.

13 ·Works Progress Ao.minist ration, Report
·Prograr:1, Ju.no 30, i939, pp. 3-4.

.Qll

Of these only 2500
Progress .Qi. the
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viere em-ployed full time. · Renee, there were not a great many worker
s
with recrea tion leader shi:p experi ence on the relief rolls •
. Howev er,

there were: large number s of "white -colla r" worker s on relief
for whom
it was a_esire d to find relief activi ties in which their abilit
ies could

be utiliz ed.

Recrea tion prOjec ts seemed aclmir ably s1..1.i ted to many of this

type of unempl oyed~

Within three years after the inaugu ration of the

recrea tion progra m, approx imatel y 45,000 full-ti me worker s were
a~ded
to the rccre2 .tion field.

In 1939, some 20 1 000 men and women leau.er s

were fnrni.s hed to cities , towns, and rural areas where no other
lee.der shi:p
had been· provid .ed .before .

In the fiftee n months jrevio uc to Janua.r y l, .

1940, some 40,000 worker s per month w~re • peing suppli ed. in
over 7,000
comn11..1.11ities
.
, 69 per cent of which

we1"$

under 2500 popul ation.

Only 14.5

per cent of these . col'.Illnuni~ies he.d ·perma nent recrea tional . leader
ship.
program s, and of these only 50 per cent wer.e year-r ound progra
ms.
.c;:. (
•-

•

r

Almos t

70 per cent of all urban areas ( those with 2500 o_r more inhe:o
itants) and.
36 per cent of all rural commu nities ·were partic ipatin g

in

.the Vf.PA

recrea tion p:rogra m during the wee1: of Febr~a ry 12--18 · 1939. 14
1
}h"om the beginn ing of the

WPA progra m, the Recrea tion. Divisi on has

encour aged :pre:--e ntry and in-ser vice traini ng progra ms for alltho
se engage d
in an~r way in . the field.

.Appro ximate ly 25,000 recrea tion worker s employ ed

in the progra m rece~ ved some ty-pe of traini ng in 1939.
occupi es from two to five hours a week.

This traini ng

Two thincs cl,re being accom plished

14 These statis tics are conden sed from a report of the WPA
Divisio

1939,

n of Statio tics on activi ties of the week. of Febri.1c,ry 12-18,
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through the training conferences , institutes and demonstratio ns:

(l) persons with :professiona l pos sibilit.ies and SJ?ecfal aptitudes

are being discovered and their skills -'being improved.; (2) unemployed

persons assigned to recreation projects who shoVT no special aptitude

for a. career in l"Elci~eation work have at least received the type of
training- which will rnal~e them more intelligent consumers of recreation, and lay lee.ders in improving the q_uali ty of leisure-

time activities in their own communities . _Thirty-fi':'e state and.
fi ye region2.l conferences he-we been ini tie.tea. by the WPA for the

purpose of pl"oinoting
grai-n.

As

2,

a better

Ui.'1.(lerstandi ng : of the recireationt l pro-

rem.tl t of their training ·o_n the project more than

5,000 of the WPA leaders have already :found perm:ment employment
in loce.l recreewtion agenc~es.

In-·fact one out of six employed

on the ].Jrojects, who have re~urned to permanent empl,o yment, have
found positions in recreation.

One of. .the primary purp oses of .t he WPA recreation projects

is to serve as a demonstratio n program.

Through th'3se projects

huna.reds of communities are learni21.g - hov1 to secure for themselves ·foe ben6fi ts of pu·o1ic recrea.tion.

The aim is to stimulate

communities to take ove;r in adeg_112te me2.sure the kinds o:f services
which t~10 Pecle:tal :project provides.

Wha.t it wishes to leave in our American cities, towns and
rural areas is not a permanent Federal organization but an
exam:ple, a guicling s1'Jiri t--guiding only by virtue of its enlightening force--and 2. trainecl :personnel of workers. 15
15 Works Progress Administrat ion, Government
During the
Denression ·ig_ Professiona l, T6chnical, and Other Service Workers, 1936,
Section IX.
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Each recreat ion projec t ·of the WPA. operate s with the aid and.
ad.v'ice of local and state commit tees.
wide.

Recrea tion projec ts are state-

The officia l sponsor is ·ordina rily the State De1)artr nent of

Educati on, the State Department o:f Public Welfar e, or the State
Univer sity.

The· materi als, equipm ent, and facilit ies are contri-

buted by local sponso rs so that c>.11 but 3 per cent of the Federa l
funds goes for paymen t of wages to relief leaders .

These loce..1

sponsor s contrib ute approxi me,tely, 25 pe,r cent of, the cost of the

program.
1.1he program operate s in 7,085 commun it_ies and in some

15,000 job locatio ns.

Sixty-n ine :per .cent of the commu nities in

which the l)rdgram operate s are definit ely rur2l, with J?Opula tions

of 2500

01'

less.

Loccd program s are co-s:po nsored 'by mayors , city

council s, county commis sioners , de1:iartmef1ts of _r ecreati on, park
boards, or school · boards.

In eecch comrnun ity the progra.r n "is assiste d by 2.n adviso ry
council of a.zenci es e. nd. indi vich.1.c-:ls, interes ted in recreat ion who
:partici p2.te in the ple.nnin g e.nd operati on of the • progr2.m.

They

interpr et the progro.Jn to the commu.,.'1.i ty and gain support for it

!.iore than 38 ,,000 people in 5500 locd recre2. tion
council s are engaged in this activit y.

agencie s 2•,1"e shown in Te.ble XXIV.

The types of sponso ring
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Table XXIV

Nt,1,IBER OF .A.GEHO IES .A.HD ORGJiJHZATI ONS A CJ: IHG AS LOCAL

CO-SPONSORS OF WFA RECREATIOM PROJECTS,
.

CONTHf.EnT.AL UHI1:ED STATES

Week of JPebruE..ry 12-18, 1939
:1:1ype of agency or organi ze..tion

Total

10,173

Agencies of government - total
·School boa.rd.s or commissio11e

City, township or borou,ch coru1cils
City recreation clep2.,rtments
Coi:mty 'boara.s of suyervisors or commis_s foners

Park boards
State·, count~r, or mui1icipal departments , ,bureaus,
l)oards or com.rnlssions 110 t ·. included·,ab ove
Semi-public e.nd private organizatio ns
Lay commit tees _
Civic clubs
Churches Emd church grqu.:ps
Farent tee,chers assocfaUon s

Socid agencies

Private corn1)2-nies and corporation s

c;ubs ( except ci vie)
YMCA and YWCA
Patriotic organizatto ns
Eclu.cational institution s
L0 dges a,nd fraterneJ. orgariizatio_n s

Other

Unsp ec if ied

4,989

21353

1,137
334
331
254

226
5.155
2,529
1,313

311

224

112
111 ·
83
· 61
53
22
21
315

120

It is significant that o-..rer half·of the sponsoring agencies aro
semi-public or private grou:;s with no responsibil ity for organizing such

activities.

~'he fact that they would acce2t such respo!1si bi1i ty must

indicate their recognition of the great need. for such a proc;ran1 in their

community.
The Recreation Program was introa.ucea. into many srna.11 comnruni ties
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which never before e:njoyea_ the benefi ts of public recreati o11 seri.rice .
As shovm. above~ in 86 per cent of the commu nities in which the program

operate s, .,WPA' provide s the only sol.1.rce
activit~ r.

of

organiz ed public recreat ion

In many cases, the :program has met with su.ch local public favor

that it is no\7 being carried on -oy local 11ublic agencie s este.bli shed
for
that 1)'1-ll'l1ose and s·ll.ppor ted by local tax funds.

Often the advisor y co1mci ls

of the program have become the nucleus of the public recr-ea tion commis
sions.
In larger commu nities, where other recreat ion procram s existed
previou s to the ·11:r:tergency P±'ogl"'am, the reli e:f le2.ders ha, ve suppl
emen tecl.

the local prograi n 2,nd extende cl it

to

new_grouIJ::-., new areas 2.nd. new activi ties.

i:l1hus ctinum.1J1i ties :toriner ly 'llllaware of the necess ity for a well-pl anned.

leisure time progl~am have been given vivid demons tratio1i s by the WPA
recrec1. tion program .

The .influen ce of the ·: program was well illustra ted: when

Decatur , Illino is, establi shed a perms.ne,nt ·p1~ogram in 1936 wi~h 'Wl?A help~
.

The Decatu r Comnra.ni ty Recrea tion Assoc_ iation repor~s ;
The victory we.s especi ally· notable as the SEJ11e ·propo sition :for
a s:pecia.1 tax under the sponso·r ship of the Park .:Board as a levy· f' or
:ple,ygro imd improve ments, was defeate d in the ·spring of 1935, ana. ·
carried in only two of the city's :precin cts at that time. It was a
victory and a vote of approv al for the program which he.,s been carried on
for the last ten -months under the superv ision and aia. of the Works
Progres s Admin istratio n.
More than 5,000,0 00 peopl_e per week partici pate in recreat ion program
s.
In the week ending Febri--1.ary 18, 1939, when. the ~ast survey \Va.s 1n.:,de
1 the

public spent almost sixteen million partici pant hours in the YrPA recreat
ion
l)rogram s.

This does not inclucle time ·spent by employe es or by specta tors.

Table llV shows the distrib ution of this time among types of recreat ion
and
by age groups . 16
16 Works Progres s Adlllin istratio n, Oomrmu1i ty Recrea tion Progre..ms,
Feb1~1.ary, 1940, p. 27.
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Table

'Ai/

lWMBER 0]' TOTAL PARTICIPA'f:!T-HOURS OU UPA RECREltTION
PROJECTS JJID TEE PERCEMT DISTRIBUTIOU OF THE
PARTICIPATION OF PERSONS IN DIFFERENT AGE
GROUPS, :BY TYPES OF F.EOREATION

Week· ending February 18, 1939
i.r:ype

of

i·ecreation
~:iotal

Physical
Swimming
Snow .and ice spor:ts
]e.sketball
]allgrunes (excl.
·basketball)
Gymna~ tics

Other
Not specified

Social
Game-room activities
Dancing
Speci~ events

Other

Uot specified
Cultural

Arts L:.nd. crafts
Drama
Music

Other

Children's play center
Ther2.:r,eu.tic

Not specified

Under

Participant.hours

Total

15,680,197 ·

100.0

100.0

7 :10151738

44_7
00.7

45.8

105,919
l,439 ,373
1,893,408
,.J.. 35°...._, ~.,
0
...,J,.

658,332

1,538,508
21,588

9.2

12.1

8.6
4.2
- 9.8

0.1

3,030,386
1,045,175

30,6
19.3
6.7

270,666
126,17?

1.7.

4 1 797 1 56n

·3 25,167

3 1 336i649
1 1 ~35 1 275
491,915
798.665
410,794

2.1

· 0.8

21.3

10.4
3.2

5.1

2.6

334,206

2.1

23,414

0.2

172, 62·1

1.1

16

16-25

Over
25

100.0 · 100.0
46,6

35.4
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Those under sixteen years _of ,~e accolmted for more than
nine and a .fourth ·million of these hours of active par-cici:92. tio11.
Vfnile this table_giv es an adequate picture of the activitie s of

the program in the winter, the distribut ion o:f time in the summer
season wo1.ucl obviously be quite c.iffe1~ent . · A simil2.r survey was
made in August, 1937, and at that time 70 per cent of the hours
,

were spent .in physical reCJ."eatio n, only 2 per cent in socia+ activitie s,

ano. 15 por cent in cultural activities .,
The distribu~ ion of , s:pe9tator hours for the Yv-eek ending
Febru.s.ry 18, ~939 1 is shown in the followi~g table.17

Table XXVI
- lWMBER .AlID PERCElr.l: DI s~rRIErr-J:IO!~ OF SPECTATOR-HOURS
ON VlPA RECREAT_IO!J PF.DJECTS, BY TYPES 0]1 :mJCRE.ATION
We~;k ~mdirig F.ebr:ua,ry 18: 1939
m-r~e
o.t::t:r
J..; J:,J

Total houi·s
Nwaber.
Percent

recTea tion
Tot~a l

5,932,099

Physical
Social

3>900, 695
994.030

Cultural
Child.ren' s plr-,y center
_There,peut ic
Mot specified.

-

~- J

p. 31

970,185

20,502
8,094
38,593

100.0

65.8
16.8
16.3 ·

o.3
0.1

,o. 7
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Lack of suitable physica l faciliti es has long been one
of the difficu lties facing oul" _reg;ula1~· recreati on program s.
With the depressi on, as incUcate d_ ee-rJ.ier, the demands on public
facilitie s increase d e..nd the amount of physica l eq_ui:pmen t becaJne
increasi ngly inadequ ate.

The lack of suitable eg_uipment not only

pRTil}_JGrs existing p:i.."ograms, but is often a reason for -municip al

official s hesitati ng to este..blish a regular tax su1J1:iortecl pro-

gram.
The Vv"PA has been of great ass5.stan ce to a large nu.i11ber
of commu.n:i.tics in eJ..1.ending a..11.d improYin ,; their recreati onal

facilitie s through the large num~er of construc tion projects
which bave been· in operatio n.

From the beginni:n g of. VlPA

operatio ns iri 1935 -'cl1rough June 30, 1938, appro:;dIT1c;7'tely 5500
recreati onal building s, .1594 pJ.e.y·grouna_s, 1787 athletic i'ielcl~,

ana_ 1607 :pccrirs ha ve ·besn newly co11struc tea. • . Furtherm ore, the
.

'

improye:m ents e,nd acidition s to the existine f~ciliti es h?.,ve been
of eq_~1.l vo.l 11e in increasi ng the efficien cy, of' com!m.Ulity
\

recreatio n program s,
T,{Dle 25 shows in detail the t~rpe of fa.cili ties newly constructed or added to and im-_proved since the ina"-61..ll"ation of the

WP.A. progr2rn,

Ql)Vious ly it has made a note.ble contribu tion to

the physice.1 ec1uip;:1ent of our recreati ona1 a.gencie s. 18

18Ibid ., p. 20,
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Tab1e XXVII
NTJ1:D3ER OF RECREATIONAL TIUILDHTGS .Alill OTHER BEOREATIOH.fl.L
FACILITIES CONSTRUCTED .AHD IMPROVED ~1HROUGH .
WP.A PROJECT OPEP~TIONS, . :BY TYPES OF· FACILITIES

Type of fac~lity
Athletic fields

Parks

New

additions

1,787

1,504
4,342
125
5,010
2~5

28
1J594
471

We.ding pools
Golf courses
Tennis courts
Handball cou.rts
Horseshoe co,urts

728
1,142 -

Ice sY..ating rinks

1,037

440
143

4,582

Ski j11u,ps
Ski t=r.'e.ils (miles)

41

62 ·

0utdonr theati~es
knd ·shells
.

73
116

Redrea tion buildings
1~uc1i toI·iums
Stadiuri.s, grandstan ds, etc.
Gymn2.s h:u-:1s

Other (pc. vilions, -oathho1.1.ses, etc.)

2nd.

construct ion
1,607

Fair grounds
Playcrm.m ds
Swim~1ing pools

Improveme nts

5,486

215

974
497
3,800

60
. 214
1,851
62
70

205
13
32
12
33

3,842
316

380

4-01

2,745

Since its i:r.auglL-ration through June 30, 1939, the WP.A ha.s e.xpencled.

a tot '"' 1

.:;..,_

rf'
,)...

c1>7 , 676 ,...,...,,:.,,
')r::,rz 9Ll~
.. i.).

O+>
tlus
· ;;~mo11111:' -?
d:-73· 7
. ,u0 71 , Li55
.!.
: : was spent· on

the construct ion ?f the physical equi:pmcn t of parks and other recreatio nal ·
facilities .

This a.mounted to 9. 6 per cent of the total.

The w~1i te-colla.r

projects, which inclv.d.ed the education , art, and music programs as well

as recreation , e:-..--pend.ed $985,991, 719 or 12.8 per cent o:f the total.

· That spent on the recreatio n projects alone throu.sh Ma1"ch of 1939 amou...'Ylted.
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to $129,154, 000.

The employmen t on the recreation project has amounted.

th e . t o tfa_1
to a.bout 2 per cer: v• o:i:. . ·..

,~rr-,~·

11.1:"A

e · 10,rm
n·t •, 19
.: ..... t,_
0

It ' is evia.ent the.t such tre~eridou s smns spent in a field that lu1.d
-oreviousl y received rathe1..· meager financie,l SU.Pport would. 11:we an almost
J;

'

revolutiona 1"'y· effect upon the recreatio n services t:b..e;l; could ·oe offered
to the public.

There is amole
evidence t;o indicate th:tt the WPA
.,_
,

recreation projects are . fulfillin g the pu.:.l"})oses for w~cdch they y;ere csta"bliched.

They have developed well balanced recreation programs in

ma.n~r new cornrmi.n.i ties as well a~ extending the facilitie s nnd· services
of rnan:l ·establishe d. progrD.ms.

Training in recreatio nal leadershi p has

been :pro.vi de a. for the recre~,._tion.:tl projects es tc~blished, and this tre.ining

has not only incree.~ed tlie efficienc y of the various prograns, but will
act as a force in brinc;int; a,1)0ut a future increase in recrcation...-:w. ser.vice.
FinalJ.j·, through acting

as

demonstra tion centers,

.8.ntl

throuc;h getting

the acth·e cooperati on of the numerous 12"~' advisorJ councils, a. public

opinion favorable ta comnn.u1ity recreatio n is being esta.bli shea_ so the. t
the experimen t~:l WP.A programs are being con tinuecl as a permanent locai
function, z_nd by loca.l ly -_tax sUp};iorted agencies. '
~-'lrU:s, while 1--ecroatio ne.l needs Tiere secondary among the motives
in the establishm ent of VlPA, neverthel ess, the recreatio nal values

achieved by it have been ~mong the greatest socitl gains of the New Deal.
Hoit only throuch its recreatio n :projects bcvs the VlPA made notable
contributi ons to the worthy use of leisure, but through its ltrtz Pro'jects
it hE.s tc.>:en American artists out of the

11

elle:r.s of l3ohemi2_.U and as

19 ~ho a-oove data are taken from ·the WPA Re:por,t for 1939, p. 31,
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Eduard· C. Lindem..'-Ul says:
Th!::y are now trudging the highways of A1ilerica, shaking
hands with farmers, workers, technicians , politicians ,
tea.chors;-.;. .----they are painting American 11 stuff 11 on the
walls of American buildings, -acting plays· before audiences
who can· pay only fifty cents for a theater seat, furnishing
music to £armers and workers paid ·for out of ta.xa.tion. 20

Thus, the WPA has taken the arts to the public.

Since 1935, well over

150>000 painters, sculptors, designers, nmsicians, special instructors ,
and writers have received their salaries from the Federal government.

T'ne basic idea of the arts projects, like that of recreation

mis to furnish 'U..Yl.employrnent relief.

With the depression theaters closec.;

concerts were rea.uced. in number, school' ,;ooards dro:pped their art

on

courses, and A,~erican ai~tists, often
suffered severely.

the rr~rgin even in good times,

The Actor's Equity in an effort to improve the
-·

.

situation for its men]bers offered to stake unemployed actors to their
'

'

equipmen~ and traveling e,:pense if the govermnent would pay subsistence
salaries.

In New York, Los Angeles, and Chicago, all · cities with a

large artist population, loce.l work reJ.ief uni ts ha.d been opera.ting with

state and municipal funds _for several years before the entire arts

program cane under Federal financial provisions with the establishme nt
of the WPA in 1935.,
While the basic idea was th?.t of unemploymen t relief, there v;3-s
a definite effort to take art into :pl2.ces _where little, if any, of it had .
_GO Ed.uarcl 0,. Lindeman~ lfFarewell to Eohemia,11 . Survey GreT)hic,

April, 1937, p. 207.
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gone before.. Grace Overmyer says:

Of the four million persons who, within two years,

particip ated in acti v~ ties of the new fed.erall y-sponso recl
comnru.rii ty art centers- ·---more than half live in sections
of the West, MidaJ.e West, and South, in which art acti vities · bad previou sly been lacking; and the other half
mostly in the poorer parts of cities. Of the 25 to 30
million persons who attended 1700 performe .nces by the
·Federal Theatre betv:een February s 1936-,....the date of its
first play--an d the beginnin g of 1938, fully half .were
youthfu l proc1.ucts of the motion- picture eraJ· who had
11enr01'" 1Jefore ceen a performa nce by actors on a stage.
Of. the stupendo us audience .total of ninety-tw o million
to whom 1 it is estimate d.; the ]'ea.eral Music Project,
throueh more than a hund.red thousand . programs ,brought
11 living mu.sic"
between October, 193.5 and J'?-nuary, 1938,
there is reason to reckon that at least nine-ten ths
:-lacked the means to attencl the high-pri ced performa nces
in opera houses and concert halls wtth which ·the upper
tenth of American music lovers is splendic ly served. 21
About 65 per cent of the music a.Yl.d theater perfo1"'ma..'rl~-es were free.

While the ·bes'l:i theater or music program could be seen for twenty-f ive
c~nts, to1) prices were higher a.nd in the case of sorn~ -of the smash
hi ts ha.ve ·oeen. as much as a dollar aiid. ten cents.

took in $2,000 1 000 in
spent $46,000, 000_.

fo"LU"

The ·theater project

year_s of operatio n 1 but during the same time

It :bad., however , given some 13,000 troupers employment

during th..~t period.
:By Decembe r of 1936, o:f more -than 15,000 nru.sician s on the

Federal payroll, over 6000 v;ere in 168 symphony and con_c ert orcheutr as
(these --.vere of high professi onal compete nce); 2684 in eighty-f ive 'bands;
2085 in 133 ct_q,11.ce., theater, and. novelty orchest; ras; 2428 ·engaged in teaching ;

21 Grace Overmye r, Governm ent
1939), :p. 111.

ih§. Arts, (W. W. · H0 rton Co., Hew York,
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1204' i .n thil'·ty- five choral groups; 440 in opera projects ; 265 in .thirt~r
chamber music ·enseil'lb les; and. 217 soloists .

It is evid.ent that there was

ample tcJ.ent for gi -.ring a great .veriety of perfornn nces.

As a sa1n1)le of

the services rendered the public we may note that there were in the month
of June, 1938, 4355 music perform...q.nces with an aggregat e auclience of over
three million.

],romJan u.ary to Ju...'11.e, 1938, the music classes taught by

WPA artists had an avei--age monthly attende.n ce of 530,000.
At the peak of the Art Project (1936) ·more than 5000 pers·ons were
on the J_Jroj ects payroll.

The Art Proj.ect bas not only given a minimum

of subsiste nce to the artist ( $87. 60 a I!-l?nth in New York in 1940) but has
been a vital .f orce in stirrrula.'- ting popular interest in the arts.

i;iublic

building s have been decorate d.; art exhi bit's have been sent about the

country,

ai1d

hun.dred s of' .free art classes for children and adults lw...ve·

been estc~blis hed.

Iri foi.1r :rears more than 63,000 works have been created

by WPA artists, some of them of exceptio nally fine q_uali ty.

~1he Federal Theatre from its· inceptio n, through June, 1939, ,1hen i .t
was killed>by Congres s, . gave 63,600 performa nces of 1,200 major pl'Oduct ions

to audience s of 30,300,0 00, of ,vhom some 65 per ·cent had. never before seen
a living actor at wol"k. 22 While it has been very popuJ.ar with its conoumers
1
its vigorous dealing with sociaJ. issues, es11ecia lly by Hs Living Hevrnpap er

unit, aroused. the enmity of many conserv atives.

were on the. prope..ga nda side, as in
"The Class of
,.

~G

1 29.n

11 Triple

Some of its presenta tions .

A Plowed Under, 11 "Power, 11 and.

The leftist accent aroused the oppositi on of many

Data ·are from~ Magazine, December 23, 1940. For a history
(Duell, Sloan and. Fierce 1

o:r the Federal Theatre see Hallie Flanagan ,
Uevr York, 1940)_.
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patriotic , !'eligiou.s 1 and civic org-c.nizat ions,- and accusatio ns of_
Comm'\..mistic infiltrati on succeeded in causing Congress to abandon the
project i7hen appropria tions were nl:lde :for 1940.
\TI1ile ·it is quite clear tl1at the Arts Projects were primarily em-

ployment projects, the leisure-ti me values for the general public
e.cci·uing from them have ·been enormous.

If consumer demand was not one

of the m.e,in influence s in their establi~hm ent, they have - neverthel ess been
well patronize d • . Artistic experienc e res been increased , tastes have been
developed,

a.no.

now that , the Federal governmen t has for the first time

in history assumed some rez:ponsi bility f~r bringing the arts to the

masses, it is unlikely that the pu'J?lic wili consent to .a cessation of
governmen tal activity in this field· of leisure-ti me enjoy--.uient.
Cleo E. Wilco:~, testing in the field. of music the same general ·

hypothesis as_ is_; under examinati on in the . present study, came to this
conclusion concernin g the role ·of the Fed_e ral music project i

To diffuse culture to a nat:tonls consumers unable to·
purchase it otherwise is ·a declared uurnose of the Federal
music project co-eq1.1al with. the.t of rel,ief
Ti1is we recognize
to be the highly 'Significa nt· function of the developme nt,
the function of service to· the consumer. Eut may federal music
·oe conside1 ed an ac:nieveme nt of the consumer? Only in a qua,l ified
sense. The consumers . served by relief music were . too much
unorg2niz ed and inarticul ate to have any collectiv·e conscious ness
of their common want. The developme nt must be credited to the
cul turtl leadershi p of a political regime. Mo m.stter what the
attendant influence s or motives, the lfow Deal contrived to
serve the interests of ·ooth impotent producers ana. impotent
consumers . Thus the action may be considere d a consumer
achieveme nt in collectiv ization only in the sense that the ·
Federal covernment itself -is maintaine d by, ancl in the interests
I;

1
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of, a public of consu.rners. Any services of this natw."e
e,re nominally responses of an obligator y agency to what
a.re thought to ·be the needs -of all or part of its body
of consumers . 23
The Emergency E0ttcation Program.

Still 'cnother important field

of activity, from the standpoin t of ' the increase of' collectivi zed.

leisure-tim e facilitie s, that _the Federe.l governmen t has engaged i11
through the .WP.A. is the eraergency education progra..m.

The educe.tion

program is intime,tel y :r.·elated to the recreatio n program, for as Morse

A. Cartwrigh t says:
Neither adult education nor recrefttio n shou1d. be conceived of as without the other. Ec1ilcation that ho.s not a
rec rec..-: tional effect upon the inc..i vidiial fairly may be oe.id
to be a waste of time;--q1.1 .ite as true is it that rec:r-catio n
which 11.c'ls no education. al value at all fails of Hs . ultima.te
purpose, that o:f the l"efreshrne nt of the ino.ividua l. 24
·

Large m:unbers

of

our ·~iti.zens are spencling ,. some of their leisure time

in the varied ~J-'!'es of education , and the _emergency .education progl"am
of the WPA has been a vi te..l force in this direction .

During . the past
'

few years, the Federal governmen t bas ~oeen spending 20 to 25 million
,·

dollars a year .on educe:. ti or.al program~ which _g~ ve work to an average
of 36,000 teachers- and enable approxima tely 2,000,000 adruts a year to
enroll in classes fo1.. instructio n.

The size of the operation s of this

phase of VjpA activity is indicated in the following table which gives
· the data for l.~r;h, 1937. ~5
.:.:;c:., Cleo E. Wilcoxt'
. .Role .Qf. Collectiv ism in .American Mu.sic,
Master's Thesis,· Un~versi ty of 1:anse..s, 1937.

24 !forse A~ Cartwrigh t,
Co,, 1935, p. 41.
':')5

G

·

Eiennial

S1.U'YeY

advance pages, 1938.

Years .21_ Adu.l t Educe.tion , Macmillan

l'"!'h
of Educ2.tion , Vol. I,, v-.a.:p.

'h

p. 25, of the
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·Table XXVIII

REPORT OF EDUC.ATIOU DIVISIOU, Y~A, FOR M..4.RCH, 1937

Type of
education
Literacy
Worlcers educcition
public affairs educa,tion
Parent cd."11ce.tion
Homemaking eclucation
Voce.. tional education
Educe,tion in avocation al
ana. leisure-ti me activity
College level instru. ction
Correspon dence instructio n
Other general a<l:u.l t education

Other assj_&nments

Total

Teachers
and other
employees

Number
of

Persons
enrolled

6,004
731

22,779
3,977
2,200
4,067
9,029

241,048
69,436
40,501

392

701

2,102
3,878

,

3,361
597
355
7,477 .

classes

66,267
107,141

15,667

206,297

35,641
873

646,770
15,747
23,409

736

30,557

-10,325

12,321

35,923

137,847

394,628
157 :016 ·

1, 9?8, 260

ill of the ·states . except 1-Tevada 11£;.d an enrollmen t of over 2000.·

. The three states having the largest enrollmen ts were Pennsylv? ,nia, Ne\7 York,
e.na. Californi a.

The Pennsylva nia. enrollmen t was over 500 5 000.,

J\. great nL-my states ope1\9,,te ·their own regu.lar adu.1 t education

:program besides -the ernergenc~r program.

Californi a has one of the better

developed prog1"2.rns 2nc3. lJerhe.ps . the relative significan ce of the emergency

program and the regular_p rogram can be judged by a compariso n of the two
systems in tha,t state.
'26 ... b. d

.:!:....L•' p. 26 •

The data are for the year 1935. 26
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'l!able XXIX

EHERG:ENCY lJID REGULAR ADULT EDUCJ~'.l'ION IN 0ALIF0R1JI.A
Number of teachers employed
Emergency
Regular
program
program
Paren·t efo..:i.ca tion
Lite~s.cy ec.uca:tion ·
Vocationa l training
General £.clul t . ea_ucati on

Total

Enrollmen t

Emergency Regular
program

program

57
227
4-05

190
459
1, 61?6

6,863.

10,503

· 7,381
14,400
58,981

1,168

2,628

43. 016

91,733

1 1 947

4,933

63,608

l 72J495

3,226

Like · many _o ther forms o'f local governmen tal activity there v.as

a decline in adult education 1.m.del"• loc·2.1 ··a uspices tmcter the imrc.ct of ·the
d.e11ressio n.

'

.

As the ni.:unber_of cities offering nie;ht and Ame:cic2.. nization

schools J.eclined in 1924 to almost lialf wh?.,t H hact been in 1926, -bhe ea.v.,..

cation progrr:..m of the ' YlPA ce.me i:n to fill the gap.

Table VJC .shows the trend over a ten. year period of night and.
America.ni za tion schools under the ·re1'11lar· school :progl"am.

Table Xi:X

MIGHT .A.1ID AMERI01u1IZATI01f SCHOOLS IW CITIES OF 2500 luffi
JJID MOP.E POPU-£.!\.TION, 1926-19362 7

Year

Humber of
school systems

1926

892

1932

561
382
385

1928
1930

1934

1936

711

664

Enrollmen t

}Tumber

of

superviso rs,

1:irinc i :pZ;.ls 1

Expcnclitu res

tee.chers,

822,893

22,822
23,604
2·1,071

8,966,385
9,496,170 .
10,682,34 9

811,882

16,524
16,563

6,469,185
'.· 7, 455,054

.· 993, 985
1 -, 038,052
978,471
783,726

23,675

8,342,352

t:-'l :Biennial Stu--vey .Qi. Education , 1934.-36, Vol. II, U.S. Office of
Edu.cation Bulletin, 1937, No. 2, p. 21.
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The prime motivating factors back of -the VlPA activity in adult
educo,tion are well stated in a speech delivered. by Harry L. Hopkins at
Teachers• College, Columbia University on May 15, 1937, when he stated:
Education was the first work l)roject un.dertclrnn when
the e;;overnment started Federal relief' back in 1937. Why
did this ha,ppen? Primarily, I think, because as a 11a tion
we have awakened t;o the fact that u.nerllJ?loyrnent meo.ns more
t1um physice.l want end physical idleness.. Vle saw that m..'1Ily
of the unemployed. were gradually losing their fitness :for
work. We were forced to ·chari..ge our traditional conception
of relief end public·work••••• The recent depression taught
us th::.t the conservation -and develo:pment of our human resources
is even more illl)_)ortant •
...4.. fa:i" greater num.ber of white-collar and professionc-J.
workers were -1.l.."().employed. than ever before ••••• Mz.nual labor
wE~s not the answer. Common sense told us theJ~ it v.ias not
only· inefficit-1nt but ,v-astef1.,1.l .to r>ut an artist to work
cho:p:ping trees or a tqacher digging d.i tchos ••••• We had some
experience with a work program for professional groups in
New Yorl: State •••• /lie decided to organize a similar program
on a national scale. Vle did. 11ot want to duplicate 01" supplant·
the services of the regular school system. We wanted our
:program to SU:.flplement what the :public school teachers were
doing; to _discover -;;hd services the schools ,7ere not :pro.vid,....
inG. The public school offers educational opportiJ.ni ties to
only a part of the many people v;ho need educatione,l services ...... .

Unc.er the WPA program we ha,ve tried to nuke a beginning
in the· e. evelopment of a. _broad. progre.m of social educatio11
which would meet the needs and interests of adu1 ts-a prog1~am
which wollld aim to make edt!.Ce~tion fit the need.s of oUl" industrial democracy, which would take care of some of the
countless nu.:llbers of people, who are either too young or too
old to -be taken ce.1~e of by our public schools. We do ::ct
.
cL:iim, by any mee.ns, to have est.::.blished 2.11 acleg_uate program,
Aa.ul t education on a public sca.J.e as large as this b.ad never
been tried in the United States ~before. 2 1j
Thus, as, in the playgrm..t..11d activity of the Feclera,l government, we

find the clesire to conserve hu..rnan resources, to maintain· the mor2.le of
28 Biennial Survey of Ed.uca.tion, 1934-36* VoL I, Chap. 4 1 p. 23.
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the unemplo yed, to give employme_n t to white- collar worker s, to meet
a
wide 1mt often ine.. rticula te need of the Americ an public, and. the :presen
ce
of a s11perb leaders hip c.mo:ng public officia ls vdth a broad social viewpoint a mong the primary motive forces in the este.bli shment of the VrPA

eme1•gency educati on program .

While a consum er need v~'2.s an importa nt

element of the social situati on, its e~--pres sion by the consum ers of
the service itself cannot be regarde d. as the prime motive. ting forces •
. These consum ers v,ere, howeve r.

offered .

ready

to accept and utilize what was

In this, as in ma.ny forms of _increas ed social service s offered .

by gove·rnmental a£encie s, there is -a latent con~um er need toot can be
tra!lsla tecl irito a consuJner demand by -articu late leaders and. by a

demons tration program •
.::U though adult educati on as ari organiz ed movement is of 1"ecent ·

origin in the Uni teci_ Statesi - there is no intenti on to imply tba.t it
is soleJ.jr or even mainly the proc.ttc t of the W.PA program .

T.he term

itself did not .come in.to genera l use until about 1924 when· the Carneg
ie
Co::."]_)oration called ·the first confere nce

scarcel y ever used until J.917 when

011

adult educati on,

It was

it grew out of the Americ anizati on

movement during the Woi..lcl War 1 which _had _establi shed classes for non.-En
gli sh
speakin g residen ts'.

However, Americ a11izat ion seemed ina.ppr opriate :for

the native born who also <?e-~e to and needed the schools .

So the term

adult educati on was adopted from England . where it bad ·oeen common f'or
a
half a cent1.i.ry.

While the interes t of the public school in adult educati on is
relativ ely recent, the educati on of adults he.s long existed in the
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· United States.

~own meetings, p~litical conventio ns,

liter2..ry clubs,

and fraternal organizat ions have all served as a medium of civic education .
From the days of the early New Eng1a11cl Town meetings it has been
recognized that democrati c institutio ns are based upon discussio n b~.r
citi~ens infornied concernin g the issues at stake.

The Lyceum first

organized by ·J osiah Hol-brook in. . Ma.ssachu setts in 1826 to assist in the
struggle :for free :public school educ2,,tion , spread rapidly and became

an important agency of .adult education, i _ The lyceums served in the
followi!1.g ways:

(1) They were associatio ns of citizens intereste d

in promoting and · improving public ,education ; (2) they were a mea..'11.s of
d.iffU:sing scientifi c knowledge and interestin g informati on to an

unschooled adult populatio n; (3) they served as teacher training
centers· v1here the many untrained teachers could discuss their profes- ·

ovm

sional problems and improve their _

1n1owle~e;

(4) they were part-time .

schools for young people without other means - of continuin g their studies;

and (5) the_lyceu.r n engaged in political education thro~5h the promotion
of discussio ns and debates on _public affairs,

.At the peak of its movement there were as m?;.ny as 5000 of the
. lycev.ms, but after 1839 the national movement began to decline when its
objectives were achieved by the formation of a public school system.
The individ:u.a ,11yceurns , ho,vever, continued to function for

ni-3.11y

years

as agencies -engaged. in conductin g- public forums, lectures, and -debates.
Many notable Americans , including Emerson, Horace Mann, Thoreau, and

Gai"rison, devoted much time to lecturing to meetings of the lyceum all

throut:h the· Ea.st. , John Studebake r in s:peaking of the lyceu.m says:
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T'ne movement represen ts one of the really great crusades
for American democra,c y. It was carried on in the tracli tion
of the tovm meetincs and the committe es of corresno no.ence.
A..Yld when the Ame1~ican people had. come to the place where they
understo od. the importan ce of educatio n throueh widespre ad
- discussi on of it, the oppositi on which had seemed so fol~mi&able was overwhelmed by public opinion. G9

Still another 'influen tial forerunn er of the moclern adult educ8..tion
movement \vas the Chau.tauq_'IJ.a Hovement v1hich st2.rted about a. half centur~r

aftei· the ina:u.{3,-Uration

of

the lyce'l.lllls.

This bega.'11 as an attempt to

improve the quality of s~~d2.y School teaching by holding inztitut es,
the first of vrhich

1874.

was

held at Chautauq ua Lake, New York, in AUc."'tlst,

Accordin g to Jobn E. Vincent the _plan wa.'s

11 to

utilize th~

general demand for summer rest by uniting da.ily study with health.i\ u.

recreati on

and

combined.. nSO

thttn -render the , occasion one of pleasure a.nd instruct ion

Yfuile at first the course of study_ v..as 12. rgely Biblica l·

and religiou s it rapidly expanded to include broad cultura l and. ci vie

training .

In 1881 Cbautauqua, or6 an~zed a correr;po ndence course of study

and cLeveloped a · four-yea r course

in home

reading,

These readers were .

encourag ed to form discussi on groups_ to talk over their ·work and particip ate

in del,ates. lectures or entertain ment.

Over 10,000 such local circles

were formed in the first twenty' years.

These circles were actiye in

small commun ities whe-r e there were no other ctt.l hi.ral or educatio nal

agencies for adults, 25 _per cent of them being in tovms of less than

29 Choosing Our flay, ,A Stud.;r of .Arnel"ica.' s Forv..rns,
:Bulleti n 1937,

Misc. No. I,., Office of Educatio n, p. 5.
30 Jobn H. Vincei1.t
1

Chaut2.ugu.a. l,fovemen t, 1886 1 p. -24.
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500 populati on, and .50 per cent ·in places of 500 t.o 3500 poi:,ulat ion. 31
Some twenty years after its ina:ugur ation an average of 10,000 to 15,000
new !!1embers were enrollin g each .Y~ar in the home reading courses.

Thus

the Chatttai..1.qua M0 vement was a signific ant forerunn er of the present- day
sUin.t11er school and ;also of teaching
~10

imitator s.

by

correspo ndence.

origina l Che:utaU4ua.· su~ceede d so well that it soon had many
Al together De tween 200 and 300 were orga.:.'1.fzed.. · Of these

traveli21 g imitato rs, John Studeba ker se,ys:
Gose served srnall comnr0..ni ties with ·high purpose ..11d
left their imprint on the- cultural developm ent of America. .
Others were but travelin g circuses , .their appeal based.
solely on showmanship:; their success or failure entirely
denenden t unon the bored.om or lack of it in the commu:i"ii t-ies th~y visited. 32

The fe.c t that . the travelin g C~-=tutauquas were private business engaged

in profit seeking placed definite limitati ons on their usefuln ess.

In

recent years they ha.ve practic ally disappea red, as the motion pictv.re , the

rad.io, an(l the depressi on combi11.ed. to destroy their rr.arket.
Since the tu.rn of the century nwnerous public :forums have been
opened in various cities.

At one time the Open Forum Hationa l Council

had over 200 forums in its mem-bers hip.

Social movemen ts such an v:omen' s

suffrage or the labor movement contribu ted ·!io the establish ment of such
discussi on· groups, utilizin g them as a :medium for propago. ting their \dew-

:points.

The ea.ucatio nal associa tions, women's clubs, service clubs ba''le

31 John S. lfoff singer, Corresno ndence Schools, Lyceums OJmutau gua,
I
1926, .:P• 109.
32

f'....
• t
7
~· E..:.•'
p. •
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all organized and supported forums or other forms of adult educe.tion ,
The WorJd '\far,- llovrever, virtually stopped -all this activity.

reople

were too busy ~·or one thing, and were too rec;imente d ·oy the war to tolo:.--ate
forums, almost all of w}1ich- disappear ed.

However, the desire to Americani ze the aliens mentioned above,
and the shockfng revelation of- the War Draft in 1917 tba t more tha.'11 onefourth of the r.aen exE.Jninerl could not read. a nGwspaper or write a lettei·
served to stimulG.te the movement for leisure to be p:;.rtly used for

ea.uca:tio:n. after the vra.r we.s over.

The social setting was ready :for the

growth of a g1~eat movement ' in adult ecl1.1cation sup]_)orted by public func.1..s.

Fir~t, of 2.11, there wg,sthe tradition of :free public schools for all
the young and me..;1Y leaders saw the logic of extenc.inc the service to the

general populatio n.

In 1927 Dr. E. L. Thorndike published his recearch

upon the le2.1~ning ability of adults _showing that those of r112.,ture years
are cape.ble of leari1ing.

HI:f he fails in learning, inability due directly

to age will . rarely if ever be ·the 1-..eason. 11
The growth of b.dul t educzvtion previous to the . depressio1 1 was greatly

affectea. by the work of two promotive organizat ions, the America11 Association for .Aa.ul t Ed.ucation which was :formed in March, 1926, ancl the De:pai--tment
of Ad.ult E~1.u.cation of the lfational Ec1_u c2.tion Associati on organized in

1924, both .organized b:r the leaders of · the Ar~erican ization Schools.

Mor~e
·1·Or-hJ.
. ~ A• n~r-"-wr·
Va._ LI
. V, Secretary of the· American Associati on for Ad.ult
Education , says that the ·:present ~nerican em:pi12.sis on adult educat.ion is
attrib1..1.ta.ble to the social vision of one inc1ivic1ua l, Frec1erick ?. Keppel,

who came to· the presidenc y of the Carnegie CO!"'.f>Oration of lfew York
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in
-

c,J•

33

While this m;r be an e:-::t1.. eme statemen t :L~~. Keppel ancl the

_foundati on he

i .. e1Jresen ts

have been most influen tial.

.Af:f ectec1 by

· knoi.vledg'e" of Eri tish e:,:perien ce in this field Keppel assemble d. the first
1
conferen ce on ach1lt educatiq n.

Fina11ced v~i th Carnegie money. Keppel

formed. a11 achri_sory co1mni ttee n19,de up of such outstand ing leaders as
Dean James E. Russell of Teacher s Colleges Everett Dean Hartin, Chas.

A. l3ea.ra., E. C. Lindem:.--m, Wm. Allen White; Di... Clr~rk Wiss1er , e..nd many ·
others.

T'nis coimnitte e guided _the movement. called regiona l and .nationa l

conferen ces, all of which -led u.p to the fou_.-r1cting
Associat ion for Adult EcJ.ucat'i o~.

of

the Arnerica..ri

!n its re1)ort of 1932-34: , the .Associa tion

gave its purpose as follows:
We _remain a clearing . house for informa tion about ad:u.1 t ·
_-educatio n, a mediwa for publica tion, ·a n agency for the
sponsors hip ip rare ce..ses - ,o nl:r, . a. medium for concluct ing
studies, research es, e:x:iJerim ents and c1emons trations in the
methods •and tec?nniqu es ·of aicling adults to educate themselyes. With su·bjGct· matter. offering s we have no direct
concern. .As a nat,i on2.r associa tion, we do not believe in
su,1~erimp osition or _in undue interfer en£e in communi ty,
state or rec;ion~..1 educatio nal ·affairs. 1.A
·
Through Hs a.ctive contact with more than 400 clifferen t orga.niza....
tions interest ed in various :phase~ of adu.J.t educatip n H has served as

a national clearing house for .. informa tion ·a.no. research on the movemen t.
It has s:po!,lsorea_ a number of nationa l . stuo.ies and hc.s publishe d L'\'.;',,ny
r~ ,-,

,._~ ().,..,.

~·

ci· +

~-'

i-1

J;'•

11

•
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infh1.e nti2.l books in the fielcl., 35
1.!ost vi tc:•.l · in the spree.d of adult educe:. ti on h.?. s· been the develo
p-

ment of loce.l counc ils, just as tn the recree. .tion mover-1ent.

These

counc ils, now mLrnberiruJ over fifty: seek to promo te, organi ze,
serve
as a cleari ng house for adult ecluca tion, ancl a few offer progra
ns of
their own.

Some of these counc ils are Trt:,a_e u:p entire ly of repres entati
ve

oreani zation s, others are corm')oseo. of intere sted inclivi duo.ls.
for l.1.a_ul t Ectuca tion s~~::rs,

11 A

The ~ -

counc il or , some simila r agency

is the

only appare nt means of giving local direct ion to ra:picl.1..y exp~d
ing progra ms
of aclult ea.u cation in terms

of

commu nityne eds · rather tha.n in terms of

orgE~n ize~tion al intere sts. rr36
.As a result of such :promo tive organ izatio ns c}.iscnssea. above
capita lizing 1-q>on the cultur al clr'$ ft ·~'Yl.d. the needs ·of the people
, in

the ten !rears from 1924 to 1934 Cart·w right, estima te.s that the
]_X1rti cipa.nts
in some :fornLo:f aB.ult educat ion, 1;racti ca11y ·all .of. which is
leisur e

time activi ty, have increa sed froni ·14i88 l,500 to 22 311~00 0.
2

At an

3v Among tho~e the Assoc iation
he,s -publis hed. arc: E. L. Thornd ike
and others , Adult Le2.rni11,;; A. L. Ib.lli-Q ,uest, The Unive rsity
A:ficJ.cl;
John S. Hoffsi nger, • Corres poncle nce Schoo ls, Lyceu.rns, e,nct Chaut2
.uquas;
Matha niel Peffer , lfow Schoo ls f o r ~ Studen ts; Wm. s. Gray
and. Ruth
Monroe, The Reci.a.inr Intere sts and Habits 91_ .AJ.ult s; c.· S., M2..
rsh, Aa1..ut
Educat ion ii1 .s;. Commu...'rli tv; Joh11 D. Willar d., -~ Frelim inarv Inquir
y into
Rural .Ad-rut Educa tion; U11en-olo:rme1:.t
Ac.u1 t Ecluq_ation--A s,nn-oosium;
Hanclbook of. .A.anl t Ecluca tion; Morse A. Ce.rtvr right,
Ye~:rs .£.f. Adult
Educat ion m •i~ctio n.
·
,.,I"'

.

uo Handr)ook., £2!: .A.duJ. t Educ~ tion, . (publi shed by Americ
an Associe .,tion for Ad1.1l t Ec..uca tion, 1936), p:p. 197..;.207.
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esth1a.ted cost of ten dollars :per l)ers011 this would represent

a.'Yl

e,:penditure of over $200,000,000 in 1934. 37 Except for the one :million
listed in ' private _correspondence schools e-nd. the fi v.e million J.isted
in radio education thia is all -organized '1.U'lder some

form

of collective

enter-_pri se.

Vli th the effect -of the depression becoming more marked: not

only the need for employment_ opportu'Ylities fo1." teachers, and the need
.
.
for voce.tiono.l retraining, 'but the rising _awa1"eness of the general

:public of tho need o:f ctiscussion and study of our social problems operated
to give momentUi"n to the ad.ult education movement.

The result of this

was the creation of the Emergency :EJ:~a.tion :progrem discussed above
and the s1}onso1"in~
As the American

of the_-;Demonstration

]'orums by the Office of Eclucation.

for 1935 says, _11 The Federal government 1112.y be

credited with having made th? country acl1..1.lt education conscious.11 38

This shohld not blincL one, however,

to

the large ·number of other col-

lective agencies ra...~Jdng contributions • to the moyement, ·amo·11g them:

libraries, museums, men's· and womeri 1 s clubc, churche_s ancl other religious
organizations, the public schools, settlements1 . little theaterc, colleges
and universities, private correspon<ience scho_ols, c..::'.1c1. rn.dio _stations.
dt ~- ~ . , p. 61. This rather striking total ·is increased by
hi o incl us ion of six million in agricul ture,l extension and :five million
in ra.clio eclucation. There is apparently an error in calculation, also,
for ten dollars a person wou}. a. c l"Cc.to an expc:.1a.i tu.re _of $223,110,000,
whil€, he says it would a.mount to two billion fulllars.
'7.8
.
'
0
.
?. 869.
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Workers' Ed.ucation • . As the foregoing discussion j_nclicated.,
there ·are several varieties of adult education and :pe1~haps more evidence

on the central hypothesis of this study can be produced by concentrating
attention more closely on one type on which there 119,,s been some intensive

· researcn. 39
Wo1"'kers• education is a program offering to industrial, office,
store, domestic, and agricu.1 t"J..:"a.l ·i-:orkers an opportunity to train
themsel vos in cle2-r thinking thronc:h the stuciy of those questions
closely reJ.atecl to their daily lives cis workers and. citizens.
Workers• education is designed to meet the ed.uca,tional needs of'
wage earner~ who have 1,.ad little formal schooling. Its purpose
is to stimulate an active and continued interest in the economic
~ml sock,.l problems ·of the times and to develop a sen s o of
resi, onsi bili t;r :for their solution; ••• and on the basis of new
:facts di scovored, .to assu::1e definite responsi bi1it ies 1 ea.ding
to various forms of social action.40 ·
This movement., c1s in the case of the playground mov-ementt has
developed out of sH11~tional facto2... s that were conducive to its growth.
Cert2,in developments in the cultural setting le.id the basis :for the .

specific :promotive forces we are seeking to trace.

There was a rising

labor movcr:1en t; there was an increased need for wo1"kers to develop the
skills of pt1.blic s1Je2.kinc, to know parliamente:.ry law, to have a knowledge

of economicc; and the philonophy of the labo.r movement.

Particularly the

!:i9 The data for the discussion of Workers• Education have been
obto.inea. to 2. large extent from a stud.y by Miss Ethel C. Clark, Motivating
l..,actors
.:ill.Q. Development of
Vlorkers' Ecluco.tion M0 vemont ill the
Yn,ited States, Easter's '11hesis, the Uni'\rersity of Kansas, 1939.

40 ililda. W. Smith, "Workers' Education as Determining
Social

Conhol, 11 Anne.ls of the A;-;;crican Academy of Poli tica1 and Social Science,

Movembe-..lo,.
.... 1or;::;;
..,,uv.

-

-

-
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Uew Deal through its Hational Labor Relations Act and the Social Security
.Act aroused labor to the necessity of seeking informati on concernin g the
privileges and responsi bilities creri,tod for it by this recent socie.l

legislatio n.

'11here we,o a backgroun d of dissa,tisf action with the public

school discussio n of socitl and economic condi tions 2 ranging from the

cri tic:i.sm on the far left that the schools had a bias against 1a·oor to
the criticism of the more moderate liberals that public school education
was merel~r educ2-tio11 for a static social order.

Furthermo re, there were

many for whom the problems of the depressio n had been extremely dif:ficuJ. t

and who were stimulated . to engage in workers' education as perhaps offering

a way out.

1110 depressio n focussed attention upon the desirabil ity of'

workers understan ding the basic facto:"s underlyin g our social e.nd economic

problems.

As early a.a 1899 the needle trades workers organized a workers'
school in which courses in economics , poli tice.l science~ socialism , and.
I
, allied subjects were given.

During the first ten years of ' this .cent,.1.ry

the tu1io~3 grew rapialy and many made attempts to organize education al
work of their own.

Ea.uc~tion al c_omr.:1ittees we.re appointed , lectures,

o.isc·.,.c.::;ic~.:-~, and classes were ·sponsored by many of the larger locals.

In 1916 the Internati onal La.dies Garment Workers Union startecl.. its· scheme
of workerc' educ2:..tion and. org:.:.nized the Workers' Universit y in Hew York.

·About tho s.:.::,me time Socialist s and inde:psnde nt intellect uals were organizin g

schools in various places.
'l1he risinG interest in workers' education , especiall y the reports

of the e:-::pcrimm ts in the garment traden, led the ADorican Fecleratio n of
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Labor to appoint a connnittee to study the movement ancl bring in recon~
menclation s.

In the 1919 conventio n of. the il of L, a renort was presented

on the r.!o,reme11t and a rccom:nen dation ,vas adopted that central labor boa.ies

should domend workers' education opporttu1 ities from the public schools and,
failing in that, the centr.::..1 labor committee should organize classes
for which there· was a demand under their

OVvn

auspices.

Following tl1is

1919 conventio n there w~s a continued developme nt •-f the m,ovement,
especially in the Ol"ga.niza tion of labor colleges.

A s'i.trvey rnade. in 1920

showed twenty-sb : enterpris es, twenty-tw o of which were under control
of lauor 1..mions •.
In 1921 the Workers' Educatio11 Bureau o'f' An.ierica wB-s establish ed
by a cro1.1:-p composed of members of trade unions and. of teach$rs for the

pu~ose of serving as a clearing house for iniormc.ti on and to serve in a.n
advisory ca:p2..ci ty in the developme nt of workers' _education .

This J3urea'l-1.

~,as exe:"cisod. a gre2.t deal o:f influence in guia.inc; the growth of t.h e
movement, in directinE; its aim, in developin c better methods of instructi on,

in p1•oviclinc; inst~"Uctio nc..l mo.,terials _c.,nd literatur e, and in stinroJ.2-tin..g
the nor2lc of workers in their education al activity.
Since its esta:o1ish ment the J3ureau lr'.a been in active cooperati on
with the A':1 ericc.n Federatio n of Labor and. bas received much . financial

sup9ort from it.

H0 wever, it 112.s also :received grants from the General.

E,a.uca ,c1ona.l
.
J-Jonrd ( Rockefell er ) and the Carnegie Corporati on.

In 1935

both fom1c1..::!.tio ns made grc.nts to be usecl by the :'bureau in aiding the
Emert;ency :&duca tional Program.
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2.'he Di rec tor s~iys:

In a general w2.y, ·we have i:1oved from a position where
outsiders contribut ed the vast rnajori ty of om~ buclget and.
the unions a srraJ.1 amount to a position where toa.ay the
unions contri1:n1t e more the.n 91 per cent of O'lll" funds and
we recci vc the bc,lc~nce from a limited number of friends
of: J.c:J)or/.J.

The J3u:ree;,u tode.y is a cooperati ve education d agency supported
by the affiliatec l lvn8riccn Fea.eratio n of Lt-..bor and 69-2 Natione.l and

Intern2,tio nal Union.s, sts.,te federatio ns of 12.bor, central bodies.
local w1ions, e.nc1 V{Orkm:-s' eo.v.c2.~ional enterpris es,

The :Bureau is

direct eel by an E:-,cccuti ye Com;ni ttee upon which the American Federatio n of
Labo1" has a majority contl"'ol. 42

The :Bureau'~ Executive Director, Spencer Miller, J1" 1

,

in discussin g

its origin says:
Tho J3nrei:.u ·vie.'..$ not the creation of one me.n or of a set of
l)ersons; it is 1,.,0.ther the evolution of 2.r1 idea which has been
toJ:ing sh'.:tpe for a longe~~ poriod
In very truth it is the
cons1..1.rrtm2~tion o:f. a long felt; d.esire on the :part of working
rooi:)lc to h.s~ve some center to which they could repe.,ir for
1)oth informati on 211d 6u.idance on the dif:ficul t problem of'
carryinc on a pro.sr2.1n of education una.er their own direction ,
to hcl11 them und.erstan d th~ir own }_JrobJ.ems of life and work. 43
11

The only other national promotive org2,11iza tion is the A.ff ilia ted.
Schools for Workers, Inc., o.n inclepena_ent workers' ea.u.cation orge.11.iza tion.

It functions in rel2-tion to the labor movement -but is not controlle d by

43 Hiller,
S1)r.mcer, Jr., 11 0ur ]'ifteenth Anniversa ry", Qua rterly
lourn::11 2f. Vlorkers Eincc.:tion , Oct., 1936, p. 2. Q,uoted-by Olai-·ks .QJ2.... £.ii.,
p. 44,
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any of:fici2.l labor g1"oup.

Its 1)rincipe, l contribut ion has ·been developin g

soim.cl eu.ucation tl teclmiq_v.es, supplying 1i tera.ture and informati on

adapted to workers' needs, and maintaini ng a center through which the
experience of the v~rious projects cou.ld be shared..
The mo~t recent impetus to the Wo1"kersr Ed,J.cation M vement was its ·
0

a:uthorizc. .tion as pe,rt of the Emergency Relief Program._ As ina.ica tea. above,
its prin:a::cy motivatio n was to fu.rni sh ern-_ployvu1ent for teachers "i:ho neecled

work, but

as

l-;i iss Clark se,ys:

Indirectl y, it too, came into being because of a need for

it, expressed by pioneers in the Ylorkers :8clucation Movement
who knew its iml)ortanc e. It prohably \-;01..tl.d hot he,ve been
included in the program had it not ·ueen for the :persisten ce
of those leaders in the H0 vement who saw- and seized the
op1)ortu.ni ty· for its extension . (Jfotably, Hilo.a Worthingt on
Smith, a pioneer in the mov-ement, Director of the :Bry11 Mawr
Sum::1.c1-- School for Women Workers in Industry, and appointed in
1933 uc !fationali ot Specialis t .in iforkers 1 . Education for the
government program). The fact that thousands have responded
to it, ir,ou.ld indicate tha.t there was a need on the part · of
~..4.
wor~::crs., even though it was ai"ticula.te a. for them by a leader. -UnG..cr WP.A auspices progr,:u,1s 112-ve ·oeen conducted in 36 states with

continuous

111"0 0 r[~ms

in 17 states.

As shovn1 in Table XXVIII in March

of 1937 there were nearly 4,000 classes serving 69 1 436 stud.ents and
employing 731 tec.chers under their Emergency Education Program.

The enrollmen t in workers' education classes carried on by the

WPA has a.eclined since the peak

wa.s reached in early 1937.

This is due

chiefl~r· to the decree.se in the number of tee.chers employed because of

the cuttil16 of O.J?l)l"'01;riatio11s.

Howevert the project still 1"1.i.ns on a

less e::dencive sc2.le nnd continues to conduct classes, train leaders and.
hold insti tu tee.

-----r
~---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ 'l.1 Clark, .Q.ll. gll., p.
129.
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It is difficult to. make any accurate statement concerning the
total number of students engaged in work~rs 1 education, owing to the
informal procedures in many classes where attendance and enrollment are
not rigidly checked.

In 1936 Hilda Smith estimated that 150,000 workers

were enrolled, 45 and Dorothy Rowden estiIIl9.ted well over 100,000 ·for 1939. 46
It is thoug~t that continue·d strife between the CIO and the KE of L as

well as the reduction of the emergency program has curtailed the movement
to some

extent.
The fact that only 150,000 out of some seven million organized

workers in the United States engaged in workers• education might argue

that there is little interest among the potential consumers _of such·education.
On the other band twenty years ago there were only· 9 ,ooo· workers par-

ticipating in the movement and this increase in number may well represent
an increase of interest by _workers in this form of leisure-time activity.

The National Specialist in Workers Education, Miss Hilda W. Smith, bas

indicated an active consumer interest in the movement.

She says:

This office is overwhelmed by the interest of organized
labor in WPA classes, by the flood of resolutions from
state federations and local unions, by their reitera.ted·and
urgent requests for teachers. Unorganized workers, also
through various comnnmi ty cha~'l'J.el s, are expressing the same
need for instruction •••• From large urban centers and from
small villages come the t1.-rgent requests. for teachers. Many
letters are neatly typed, confirming a personal request from
some union official who bas come to the Washington office to
present the needs of his own membership; others, from some
45 Social V/ork Year Book, 1937.

46 .[Q_cial

Year ~ . 1939.
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she..re-cropper or factoriJ worker, are written in pencil,
almost illegible scrawls, every other word misspelled.
But all these letters. official requests representing
thousands of organized workers or a personal plea from
some ioolated farm laborer, are ·alike in their earnestness
of desire, this conviction that somehow, there must be a
cha.nee for education, . and their strong appeal to send
teachers I right awayi.47
.
.
Miss Clark adds that "attendance by tho'\lsands at institutes and
weekend conferences and training courses ,vou.ld seem to furnish the same
implication. 11 '18

On the other hand, the difficulty of drumming up trade for some

?IPA workers• classes; the attempts on the part of leaders to entice

students by offering refreshments or popular entertainment as bait;
the difficulties in fina.ncing and the straggling attendance all give
grounds for questioning a strong consumers' demand as the motivating

force of the movement.

Certainly it is clear that the initiative is

t~en by a relatively small percentage of workers and if the movement

continues to grow it will be by .. 'the interest this group arouses in

others, both by example and publicity.
There is often a great lag between consumer need for a service
and consumer demand for it.

The degree of dennnd that is necessary for

a need to be tran~lated into' an ·active pressure is difficult to measure.

It is certain the. t in workers• education, a.s in the play movement, certain

intellectuals have played an active role as leaders in transforming a

47 Q,uoted by Clark, 2l2.• cit.,
4B l'!?_i.4.

p. 247.
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passive need into a more active pressure group.

Some of the outstanding

ins ti tut ions of the moveme_n t have had ·their· beginnings in the promotive

efforts of writerst professors, ministers and social workers~ 49 Miss

Clark says:
"Those leaders were not actually creators (of the Movement); they were rather centers through which forces could
be focussed •••• The extent of t~e.contrib ution of these
leaders is auite impossible to measure, for needs may be
many and important, but they remain u:ne.nswered until they
have been discovered and analyzed. · Then only is there an_
awareness of their existence which demands satisfaction. nt>O
Thus these leaders have been very significant in the rise of the movement,

but their effort he.s been not in a selfish attempt to gain occupationa l

advancement for themselves, but rather ha,ye they acteo. as representat ives
of a non-articu.l a te consuming group and an incipient p\1.blic.

Miss

Clark feels from her study of worker leaders in the· movement that

there has been a false distinction between so-called leaders and the
rank and file of the movement.

She says:

"Teachers and other leaders in the Movement are
unanimous in proclaiming .that they have received as
. much of the product as they have given. Might not
this particular enterprise be an example of a quite
completely cooperative undertaking in which ~are

49 Miss Clark mentions Clw.rles E. :Seard, Abraham Epstein

~ilcla Smith as active promoters.

and

Among those who appealed for funds
in an open letter for Brookwood Labor College, thus showing their
interest in the promotion of the M0 vement were: John Dewey, Paul
Douglas, George Counts, William H. Kilpatrick, John R. Commons, Harry
A, Overstreet, William M. Loiserson, Robert Morss Lovett, E. A. Ross,
E. C. Lindeman, Oswald Garrison Villard, Bruce Bliven, Stuart Chase,
George Soule, Sinclair Lewis, Freda Kirchwayt Harry Laidler.
50

.

Qn.• .£.ti... , p. 255.
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"consumerstt of the services of the Movement which
they have created together to furnish these
services.u51
• .
Thus leaders of the movement are also consumers of the product.

Still another promotiv~ force· of signifi~anc e in the growth
of the Workers• Education M0 vement was the example of foreign develop-

ments.

It is far easier· to borrow culture than it is to invent it,

and there is as much evidence of borrowing in this movement as there
was in the Play M0 vement.

Mu.ch of the work of the Workers' Education

Bureau was patterned on the English M0 vement; the California plan was
inspired by a similar English development; many of the Affiliated Schools
in the United States were organized because of the success of a few
pioneer attempts made by earlier schools.

Horace Kallen in describing

the rise of the movement says:

"The boom in labor education was drummed up during the
:post war hysteria about Americaniza tion; in large part it
• was a precipitatio n of the same wartime emotion and was
directed to the same goal. The patterns and ideals which
shaped and uttered it were mostly of British origin ••••
In its beginnings, thP Mrwement certainly had all the
earmarks of Et fashion. :
.
However it takes more than prestige to make a fashion go across.

Fashions

spre~d only as they give release and expression to the felt tensions and

needs of the people.

Thus, the imitative factor does not really start a

movement but only suggests channels through which felt needs can be expressed.

-

5I 1!12•
O
i
£...i.,
P• 260.
52 K.!::tllen, Horace, M., Ecluca.tion, The
Machine and
Republic, Inc., New York, 1925), p. VII.

Worker, (New
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After reviewing the evid.enc e in detail concerning the growth of
Workers• Eduoe~tion, Miss Clark comes to this conclusion concerning the
111oti ve force involved: ·
If the hypothesis requires the existence of a highly
organized consumer pressure group, it might not be so
easily supported by the facts of this . study, as it has been
demonstrate d that there is a considerabl e amount of promotive effort necessary among the unawakened would-be
consumers. However since much of this promotive effort is
put forth within the group, such promoters might well be
considered the mmleus of a pressure group •••• Many cases
throughout the study seem to indicate that eJ.thoughth e
Movement has been both inspired and encouraged by leaders,
their contributio ns to its development have rested squarely
on the needs of the participant s~ in which, indeed, most
of them are themselves included. 3 .
United States Office of Education and Public Forums.

One

phase of adult education that has grown spectacular ly in recent years is

the public forum movement.

The background of this movement is essentially

the same as that traced for adult education in general, having its roots
in the tovm meeting, the lyceum and the Chautauqua.

As suggested in

the previous discussion, the rise of social reform movements such
as women's suffrage or the labor movement gave a stinmlus to public

discussion through the efforts of minority groups to popularize their
V'iewpoints.

as

Other groups with no particuJ.ar reform to propagate, such

women' a clubs, men• s sei--vice clubs, chuxch groups and youth1-s service

organization s likewise have organized. and promoted. forums for free public
discussion.

The depression especially bas caused virtually a renaissance

in 1)\1.blic discussion.

In times of stress and difficulty it has been

53 .Qn. cit., P• 261-262.
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American tradition .to seek public discussion -concerning methods of
alleviating the difficulty.
Education found that

of

A survey recently made by the Office of

a sample of 431 forums conducted under various

au.spices 58 per cent were established since 1933. · Seventeen per cent

were started between 1929-1932_ and only 25 per cent before 1929.

Especially

significant is the feet that the forums sponsored by public agencies,
the schools in. :particular, have been organized mostly since 1929. 54

John Vi. Studebaker, United States Commissione r of' Education, says that
in 1937 he received 10,000 inquiries on how to establish a forum where

five years .previously the Office of Education would .have similar r~quests

not to exceed 200 a year.
The list of sponsors of public fo:rums is long and varied and it

is difficult to classify some _ sponsoring bodies.

However, the O~fice

of Education Survey showed the following variety of sponsorship s in
54 U. s. Office of Education, Choosing
Our ,Vay. 1937, p. _17.
Tb.is survey is the most '. comprehensi ve of any yet ma.de of the forum
movement. With the aid of Congressmen, superintend ents of .schools
and adult education leaders, more tbe..n 1500 organization s were
listed for stud.~r. H0 wever, it was discovered thttt many of these
discussion groups didn't consider themselves as forums; others
found the questionnai re used in the stu.dy i.msui ted. .t o their. progr~...m,
~till others neglected to answer, but data were collected in usable
form from 431 forums. Therefore, while this survey is not a _
complete study of -.American forums, it may be considered an adequate
sample.
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its survey of 431 forums:
Religious organizations ••••••• -•••••••• 118
Civic or educational organizations •• ,.109
Citizens• committees •••.••••••••••••••• 75
Public education......... . • • • . • • • • • • • • 53
Individual directors •••••••••••••••••• 22
Universities ••••••••••••.•••••••••• ••• 28
Political grouos.............. . . . . • • • •
Libraries ••• --• • : •••••••••••••••••••• -. ,.

7

7

Miscellaneous ••• -• ••••••••••••••••••••• 12.

While these forums were scattered· through 42 states, very few were
found in rural communities.

The forum is primarily an urban phenomenont

found in its best develaped forms in the largest urban centers. -

From the reports of 280 forums on their methods of finance, it is

evident that almost 50 per cent of the total income reported came from
ad.mission charges.

A few forums have been financed with grants from

foundations, , but this is limited, for the most part, to those forums experimenting in new methods or new areas.

The public funds spent by the

reporting forums were exceedingly small.

The following table shows the

source of income for the 280 reporting forums. 55
Table XXXI

SOURCES OF INCOME FOR 2oa ·FORUMS

See.son fees •••••••••••••••••••••• ••• $189-,355
Individual admissions ••••••••••••••• 53,325
Collections •••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 26,954
Foundations grants, private·
donations •••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 85,075
Public funds ••.••••••• ·• •••••••••••• 12,029
:Balance from previous year •••••••••• 20,883
Miscellaneous •••••••••••••••••••••• • 38,768
Total ••••••••••• $435,389

-------.,..--=
-------------- -------------- --55 _
Ibid
. , P• 37 •
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The most significant promotive force in the rapid growth of the
forum movement since the depression has been the activity of the United
States Office of Education under the direction of -John W. Studebeker,
Commissioner of Educcation.

While Superintendent -of the Des Moines Public

Schools, Mr. Studebaker had operated a community-wide system of public
forums for three years.

The Des- Moines forums-had-been sponso1•ed by

the American Association for Adult Ea.ucation as a demonstration project.
,Vhen Mr. Studebaker became Commissioner of Education in 1934, he sought

to stimulate the growth of public forums all over the United States by
establishing demonstration centers in all parts of the country.
The activity of the Office of Education in this connection began

late in 1935 with an allocation of funds from the Federal Emergency Relief
Appropriation~

The first allocation of funds, $330,000, we.s used to

establish ten demonstration programs in ten different states under loc~l

management, with unemployed teachers, librarians and,clerical people
on relief receiving the work opportunities.

In the three years from

1936 to 1939, federal funds were used to set up demonstration forums
in 580 communities in 38 states.

More then 14,000 meetings were held

and more than 1,700,000 persons attended the various forums held in the

demonstration centers.
The purpose of these fo14\lllls was not to show how a Federal agency
CouJ.d operate a discussion program in local communities but rather it ~as

to demonstrate to the local community practical mys by which the local

agencies, through the help of the.Office of Education, could develop
and carry on their own plr:.n fo1· local forums.

ComJequently the success
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of the e:7.J?eriment can be judged only as time elapses and it is seen
whether the local projects are continued under local support and management.

In the demonstration centers administrative responsibility was
definitely placed on the local agencies of public edu.ca.,tion, but every
effort was made to arouse lay support and to genera~e interest among
the citizens of the comnnmity.

Citizens' advisory committees were

orge.nized to represent the various local organizations t~t would be

interested in such a program.

These groups were encouraged to take an

active part in the planning of the forums and in arousing interest in
them.

These promotional committees appeared at meetings of various

organizations and clubs and made brief announcements of the forum program;
they established contacts with leaders of various community groups and
through them sought to encourage interest in the experiment; and they
l'ldrummed up" trade for the forums by calling persons on the telephone
and informing them of the meetings.
The literature used by the Office of Education in their efforts

at organizing the various demonstration centers ·indicates very clearly
the emphasis that they place on promotive activity and the necessity of
stressing publicity about the forums if they ere to be successful. 56

This emphasis on promotion suggests that the forums ·have not been established as the result of any large emount of articulate demand.

Bather,

the main purpose of the demonstration center is to encourage and develop

-

56 u. s. Office of Education, Forum Planning Handbook, · 1939,
Office of Education, Choosing
Way, 1937, Chap. V., ."~ro;II19.tioning Forums Take Root in Conmnmities."

s.
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this demand so that a local project will be continued after Federal aid
is withdrawn.

John W. Studebaker describes the role of promotion thus:

11 You

cannot choose something which has never come to
your attention. You aren't likely to choose something
unless it has made an effective appeal .for your time.
The alternative choices people may make in deciding how
to spend their leisure are numerous. Many of · these
alternatives are effectively brought to their notice.
Therefore, next in importance in planning an interesting
forum program is an adequate plan of promotion.n57
Studies made of the types of attendants at the demonstration
forums indicate tba. t the poorly educa,ted and the unskilled or semi-

skilled do ~ot contribute any actiye demand for such public discussion.

The attendance, at least in the demonstration centers, has been predominantly of those in the upper educational ~d occupational levels.,
One surve~r reported in Choosing . Ot1r Way58 shows the following level
of educational attainment of forum goers as compared to the general

adult population:

Forum goers
Grade school
High school
College or
post graduate
Illiterate

Adult popule.tion

40 per cent

20 per cent

62 per cent
26 per cent

40 per cent

7 per cent
5 per cent

In a study of the occupational grouping of forum audiences of
Minneapolis the following results were found:

57 Ibid
53
· · p.
•

68

P. 71.
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Housewives

35 per cent

Profession2 l and.
proprietc.ry
Stuclcnts
Clerical
Skilled workers

22
15
12

Semi-ckille d workers

Unskilled. workers

fl

u
If

9 . ti
4 n

2

It

II

u
n
n
n
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Occupc1,,tional stuclies in other cities have revealed. a similar
composition of forum audiences.
The survey of the recent development of public forums in the

United St~tes wouid seem not to validate the basic hypothesis of . this
study, llF:.mely that the c.i.eme,nd due to consumer and/or public interest
was the predomine.ti ng motivating force.

Much of the development that

ha.s occurred he.s been promotional in character with its chief' aim that

of. oventu.,::!11y

developing such

D:

consumer demancl.

At the present writing,

the main fo.ctors in the d.eveloriment of the movem~nt seem to be (1) a
favorable cultural scd;ting e.nd a trc.di tion fol" such activity; ( 2)

excellent lecd.ership in the Commissione r of Educe.tion e..nd local school
administ;rato 1.. s; (3) the process of cultu.ralcli ffusion with the example

of Deo 1.Ioines and the other demonstratio n centers s:preaa.ing to other

cities; (4) tho promotional activity of the Federal government, motivated
:pe.rtly by d.esire to ma,intain more.le in fa.co of crisis, and to give work
Opport1mi ties to the unemployed as well e.s to encourage the clevelopment

of locpl forums by setting up demonstratio n centers; ( 5) the assistance
of financial g,:c.nts from various fotmd.ations ; anci ( 6) the activity of

:prontotive orgc,nizatio ns like the A.rnericen .Association of' Adult Educa.tiqn.
Of 001.1.rne there wa.s some consumer delll'.?.,11d as indicated in the letters of

inqui~r ~nrl rcquestn t~ddressed to the Office of Education and as indicated
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by the attendance figures.

While the leadership has largely been that

of the professional educators that should not be interpreted as disproving the negative assumptions of the study, namely that

11 the

pressure

of wage earners or other producers as· such, has usually been a secondary,
if not negligible, factor in the development of collective enterprises. 11

The role of the professional educator seems to have been to articulate
and formulate unexpressed needs of the consumers of this form of adult
education rather than to improve their own employment opportunities.
In almost every case leadership came from professional educators for
whom the forums meant only added responsibilities with little or no possibility of financial gain.

Their activity therefore should be inter-

preted in terms of representing and expressing public and consuraer
interests rather tha.n being attempts at professional or occupational
advancement.
The Recreational Activities of Other Federal .Agencies
National Youth Administration.

The activities of the NYJ. in pro-

viding opportunity for leisure-time activity have been quite similar to
. those of the WPA described a.bo.v e.

The main purposes have been to maintain

the morale o:f' unemployed and out of school youth through providing recreation

facilities and programs and at the same time to give youth employment
. opportunities both in playground and recreation work and in the building
of facilities.

In May 1940 out of a total NYA employment o:f' 279,664 there

were 6,589 playground and recreational workers. At the present· time
(August 1940) the NY.A. is carrying on musical activi tiea of various kinds
in 22 states.

These include 14 ,eymphony orchestras in 12 statess choral
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groups of Negro youth in 20 states, 25 swing bands, and 35 brass bands.

·More than 2500 youths are employed in arts and crafts, music, drama and.
writing projects.

Projects for the construction and. improvement of recreational .
facilities employed 19,000 youth who built or improved athletic fields
and playgrounds, grandstands, bleachers, tennis courts, swimming pools
.

'

and other facilities for public use.
.

The value of our national, · state and lll\lll~cipal parks is being
steadily increased by the work of NY_t\. youth.

In 1939 they planted

1,838,244 trees and built 1,474 nurseries to provide plant and tree
stock for future reforestation.

Recreational iacili ties for these parks

are also being provided through the efforts of NY..t\ youth who, in 1939,

constructed 1,549 outdoor fireplaces, council rings, and permanent tent
floors end constructed end repaired 146,802 units of recreational and
playground equipment and 217 miles of bridle paths, bicycle paths and

hiking trails.

United States Housing Authoriti.

The public housing.program

of the United States Housing Authority has attempted more than the mere
construction of dwelling units.

It has sought to make its projects demon-

stration areas where the benefits of proper site planning, and the
provision of recreational areas and facilities as an integral part of a
hou.aing project could be exhibited anc1 thereby call attention·to the

recreational aspects of properly planned housing.

Therefore the projects

Planned by the USHA have made adequate provisions for play areas for
Children and large open areas for the activities of youth and adults.
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Playgrounds, tennis courts, wading and spray pools, horseshoe and
shuffleboard courts, game rooms, and commu..~ity center rooms have been
incorporated in the plans for the projects.

The projects have emphasized

the idea that housing is primarily an aspect of city and neighborhood
planning and that projects should be located with reference to the

recreational facilities of ·the city as a whole.
After the projects have been completed and dwelling units occupied,
the housing authorities have assisted in developing tenant organizations
for recreational purposes.

Soft-ball leagues, dranetic groups, sociaJ.

groups, discussion clubs, craft and hobby groups have all been organized

among the tenants of the various housing projects.

The recreational

activities in the housing projects have.been an important instrument in

buildi~ _in e.n urban setting the fundamental attitudes of com.'!IU1.1ity
spirit and neighborhood org~~ization so frequently absent in the city.
Especially has this been a significant outcome of the discussion clubs
end the study groups organized in the.community rooms of the projects,

e.nd vital public opinion concerning the problems of the neighborhood has

been genorated by means of such leisure-time activities.
Farm Security Administration.

This agency through the ad.minis-

tration and planning of its resettlement projects is affecting the development of collective leisure-time facilities in a manner similar to that
of the housing authorities.

Under the Resettlement Administration,

Predecessor of the Farra Security Administration, the United States Govern-

ment built three new coIJmUni ties, lmO\m as Greenbelt Towns.

They were

Greenbelt in l,!c.'1.ryland near Washington, D.O.; Greenhills near Cincinnati;
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and Greendale near llilwaukee.

There were four dominant purposes in

these projects:
1.

To demonstrate a new kind of community planning.

2.

To show the possibility of maintaining community life
in an 'Ul ban com.TI1U.l'lity.
1

3. To provide good housing at reasonable rents for moderate
income families.

4.

To give jobs to thousands of unemployed workers.

These towns were completely planned in every detail before con,...
struction started to provide the greatest .possible efficiency and livability.
The .location of schools, parks, recreationa l areas and adequate space for

them were essential elements of the plan.

Each of the towns is surrounded

by a protecting "green beltn of parks, farms, and forest, to keep un-

desirable development s from crowding into the community and the town's
own plan will prevent such growths within the village limits.

In the center of each block at Greenhills are playgrounds for small
children.

In the area bordering the village are six baseball diamonds used

extensively by a Softball League

in

which over 300 male residents take part.

Also in a convenient location are a swimming pool, runn~ng track, and

football field; tennis courts are being constructed by the residents
themselves.

Over 900 acres were given by Greew..ills to the Hamilton

County Park :Board for development of an extensive park including picnic
areas and. an eighteen hole golf course.

Greenbelt h...'\s an artificiall y created lake of 25 acres available

for boating, and a completely equipped swimming pool.

There is also

a large recreation center with baseball fields, tennis courts, playgrounds ,
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and picnic areas.

woods.

Trails and camp sites are located in the surrounding

All of these recreational facilities are available not only

to Greenbelt tenants but also to the residents of adjoining' communities.
With the exception of the le.lee and swimming pool, Greendale has
similar facilities.
Meeting rooms, recreational rooms, and libraries are located in

the comnn.mi ty center provided in each town.

Most of the 22,58 families now

living in the Greenbelt tom1s came from urban areas where they had

little opportunity to engage in community life, but in these new projects
such opportunities are almost unlimited.

Greenbelt citizens run their ovrn

stores, debate their own problems· in town'-meeting, form clubs and organizations that fulfill the social and eduoationaf needs they '!eel, and partake

actively in all sorts of recreational activities.

Each community has

a Ci tizens 1 Associetion through which the members utilize part of their

leisure time in promoting better community and civic life through discus•

sing their civic problems, serving as a sort of planning and guiding body
for community affairs e.nd occasionally sponsoring certain activiti~s such
aa a.dul t education programs,

Each of the communities has formed its own

hobby clubs, Parent-Teacher Association, drama.tic societies, glee clubs,

mothers clubs, Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts and similar organizations.
In short, the Greenbelt towns are seeking to develop a type of cornrauni ty
life and leisure-time usnge tbe,t will demonstrate to the American people

What the opportunities for genuine comnnmi ty life are in an urban com.nro.ni ty
\Ulder intelligent planning and sponsorship.

As demonstration centers, the

Greenbelt towns may greatly affect the development of leisure-time
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activities in many urban communities, especially in the new suburban
areas arising in the outskirts of most of

our

large cities.

United States Departmen·~ of .Agriculture Extension Service.
The work of county agents, home demonstration lea~ers, 4-H club leaders
and Farm Bureau leaders has been of great significance in enriching the
recreational life of rural comnrunities.

Fifteen states are receiving the

services of full time recreational specialists; seven states have a community organization specialist who puts some time on recreation work;
twelve states have rural sociologists who are interested in re.creation and

in some cases do considerable work in the field.
The following deyta indicate the activity of the Extension service for
1938: 59

Com.rn:unities assisted in making social
or country life surveys or in scoring
themselves or their community organize,...
tions ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• 6,785
Country-life conferences or training
meetings conducted for comnnmity
leaders ••••••••••..•.•..••••••••••••••••••••• .• •••••.••• 5, 769
Community groups assisted with organizational problems, programs of
activities, etc •••••••••.•...•..•••••••...•••••••••••• 28 1 012
Communities developing recreation accord'
ing to recommendations ••••••••••••••••••••••••• e••···18,953
Community or cou11ty.-.wide pageants or
ple.ys presented ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• ·• •• 9,563
Community houses, clubhouses,
permanent camps, etc. established
for
.A.d-u.l.ts ••••••••••••••••••••• .••••••••••• • ·!. • ••••• • ·•.

901

J'\lll.iors.................................... .......
511
Communities asoisted in providing
library facilities ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5,328
59 Extension Service Circular, 309, May 5, 1939.
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4-H Clubs engaging in community ·
activiti~s such as improving ·
school grounds, conducting
local fairs, etc ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 17,191
The work of the Extension Service has largely been that of guiding

and assisting local people in the carrying out of projects formulated
by the local community.

Rural Life Conferences and meetings on Com-

munity Scoring have helped develop an appreciation of the role of
recreation in rural comrm.mity life.

Through such meetings local leaders

have been made conscious of the opportunities as well as the deficiencies
of their own local communities in regard to recreation.

Demonstration

meetings have been held showing how dramatics, social recreation and the

development of . rural arts and crafts could enrich rural life.

Thirty-

three states have reported assistance in nnisical activity by the Extension

Service.

Community choirs, county choruses, and song festivals have been

organized.

Song leaders have been trained for · the local Farm Bureau

groups.
Community clubs, picnics, box-suppers, ice-cream socials, flower
clubs, and discuosion groups concerned with agricultural problems have ~.J.l

been organiz.ed with the advice and assistance of Extension Service leaders~

Community rodeos, sports events, baseball leagues, basketball tournaments,
softball leagues, especie.lly for the 4-R Clubs, but occasiona.lly for adult
grou.pa as well, have all helped enrich rw.~al recreational life.

Through

the 4-H Club e.nd. the Farm Bureau parks ai:id playgrounds have been developed.,

log cabins, community houses end various kinds of play equipment ha.ve been
constructed.

pa.rent education discussion . groups . have been organized by the
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extension agents and through these groups children' s reading has been
guided, backyard playgroun ds hav~ been establish ed and :parents have been
taught how to construct economic ally children' s toys and play equipment .
Thus it is evident that the work of the Extension Service has been
very significa nt in improving the quality of rural recreatio nal life.

Miss Ella Gardner, Recreatio n S:pecialis t ,o:f' the Extension Service, s'Ulllmarizes her work as follows:
"(Our) programs include the training of volunteer leaders
in recreatio nal activitie s; the preparati on of materials to
be used by those leaders; organizat ion meetings in which pro,...
grams for the year are mapped out; consultat ion service
through which recreatio n projects are developed ; the preparati on
of m3..terials and programs_for special occasions such as junior
and adult camps, short courses, and state-wid e conferenc es.
11 The wo:-k was establish
ed in the Extension Service. because
b_o~h the 4-H Clu.b and adult groups demanded help in recreatio n.
It began with music, especiall y community singing, and games,
particula rly those tr.ir1t fitted well into a club :program. The
.progress during the past ten years has been rapid and very
broad.n60

Other Agencies of the Federe.l governmen t rendering some s·ervice
in the field of leisure-ti me activity are the Bureau of Indian Affai~s
which employs more than 2,000 teachers who instruct children ann adults
in the Indian community in physical education , native arts and crafts,
music, folk dancing, and pageants.

The Eureau of Biologica l Survey promotes the preservat ion of
wild~life and game for recreatio nal use and publishes informati on for
sportsmen, naturalis ts, .and students.

It also provides supervisi on and

· administr ation--bu t not recreatio nal leadershi p--for public recreation eJ.

areas with facilitie s for picnickin g and day camping, and for bird.
60

Pcrconal letter to the writer, May 20, 1940.
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sanctuaries, wherever practicable.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics he.s published a bulletin on "Health
and Recree.tion .A.ctivi ties in Industrial Establishments. 1! .. With the

National Recreation Association it has made several studies on Park
Recreation Areas in the United States.
The Child lVelfare Division of the Department . of Labor administers

that portion of the Social Security Act which provides for aid in
11

d.eveloping state services for the encouragement and assistance of

adequate methods of community child-welfare organization in areas pre-

a.ominantly rural and other areas of special need. 11

It has stimulated

interest in the development of recreational activities for under-

privileged children in rural and urban demonstration areas in cooperation

with local coordinating councils which, it is hoped, will permanently
administer the activities.
The Bureau of Fisheries preserves and propagates game fish for
recreational purposes and issues publications for sportsmen.

It prov-ides

administration and. supervision-bu t not recreational lead.ership--in
recreational areas for picnicking and day-camping at all ninety hatcheries.
The National Resources Com~ittoe has established a Subco1mnittee

on Recreation and is relating recreational needs to the development of
regional plans.

It is responsible for the coordination of ·the recreational-.

areas programs being made by the Nation.el Park Service.
The Tennessee Valley Authority has constructed at the dam-sites
in the Valley recree.tional facilities which are to be operated by the

local communities.

It has cooperated with the State e.nd National Park
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Service in the constructio n of' park areas to serve the Valley.

Most sig-

nificant, it has made a comprehensi ve survey of the recree,tiona l facilities

in the Valley and is seeking to include the recreationa l need.a and !esources
of the people in the socialand economic plans being ma,d:e for the region.
The Relation of' Federal, State and Local Activity.

The forego-ing

discussion he.s described the .extraordina ry growth in both Ve,riety and.
volume of Federal activities. in the general field of leisure-tim e activity
during the past sev~n years~ · As indicated, mu.ch of this growth has been

incid.ental to other :purposes than that of promoting recreation; nntch of
it has been hastily planned and often there· hc'ls beei{' lack of coordinatio n

between Pederal departments as well as lack of integration of acti v;..i ties
of local, state and national agencies.

Therefore, the future develo~

ment of collective recreation programs depends upon the wise consideration of how to integrate and consolidate what has been done, as -well

as worldng out plans for closer cooperation of the various agencies in
the future, ·

The Technice.l Committee on Recreation of the Interdepartm ental

Committee to Coordinate Health and Welfare Activities is already at work
seekine to provide for closer cooperation among the Federal departments ,
It haa suggested the creation of a permanent bureau of recreation to

be attached to the public wolfare agencies in operation under the Federal
Security .Agency.

As Professor V.

o.

Key, Jr. says, workers in recreation,

confronted with the extensive ad.di tions to the nation's recreationa l plant
il.nd.er the emergency expendi turea of recent yea.rs, are faced with a number.
of basic 11roblems which must be considered in planning the future of
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recreation.
"How can the best of the hastily erec.ted structure
of recreation functions be permanently maintained and .
operated1 H0 w can it be fitted into the ·continuing
program of governmental functions? What is ·.to be : the
role of the Federal government in recreation? Shall
the Federal Government gradually withdraw its assistance
to state ancl local gover:n.ments? If not, what shall
be the form and machinery of a permnent program of
Federal aid to recrea.tion?ff 61

Each of these questions needs c~refuJ. considere. tion and well

thought-out answers if the great gains in the recreation movement of

the past few years arc to be maintained in the future.

Mr. Weaver

W. Pangbuni, field representative of the National Recreation Associa.tion,
writing in the Municiual Yeo,rbook for 1940 reports that local authorities
have been hesitant in taking eyer activities that demanded an increased
expenditure where the expense had previously been met by the FederaJ.

government. 62

HTJ:ie question is," says Mr. Pangburn, "as Federal subsidies

dry up, can the present e:x:pa.n deu plant and progre.m be operated with a

shrunken

11 regttle~r"

personnel?

Will public demand . be strong enough

to increase loca.l appropriations sufficiently to ma.lee up the threatened
shrinkage in programs? u63

While a definite answer to such a question is not at present
possible, it is probable that many of the activities recently initiated

-

61 1938 Year Book Pa.rk and Recreation Progress, "Federal Grants-inAid for Recreation, 11 pp. J.1-17.
•
62 Huuiciual

1940, :p. 483.
l.t?.na.gers• Association, Chicago). .

(Published by Internation City

63 W. W. Pangburn, 11 Recreation to the Fore in, American Ci ties, n
lfu.tional liunicinei Review, Sept. 1938, P• 448.
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will be dropped if some method of continuous Federal aid is not adopted.
In a great ma.ny cities and states, even if there were an active demand for

local increases in appropriations to meet the shrinkage of Federal funds,
ther€ are s1:mply no new sources of revenue available to the munici:paii ty

because of our present allocation of tax sources to the state or
Federal governments.
2.

The method of grants-in-aid has been suggested es

means ·whereby the Federal government I!l3,y continue its promotive

activity in the field of recreation on a permanent basis.

There is ample

precedent for such a plan in the schemes that have long been successful in

highway construction and in the Agricultural Extension Service.

As a

matter of fact such t;rants have already been used indirectly to promote
recreational activity, as shown above in the d.iscussion of the .Agriculture.1
Extension Service.

Likewise the grants to the States for child-welfare

services have resulted in the development of recreational programs for
rural children and the grants to the States for forest-fire protection
have stinruJ.ated the use of state forest lands for recreational pu.i"poses.
The use of CCC camps on state park developments has in effect constituted

a grant-in~aid although the Federal contribution ms made in the service
of the Corps rather than in a cash payment.

Furthermore tbe present

practice of the Federal government in subsidizing some functions by
grants-in-aid puts tremendous pressure on state governments to raise money

·to match funds for such purposes.

This makes it more difficult for

other state functions u.ne.sois-ted by the Federal government to get state

appropriations for these functions.

Thus the fact that the Federal

government is already helping support some activities in this way may be
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used as an argument that it should assist other desirable functions of
state and local government in the same way.
Ylhile theoretically the use of grants-in-aid is assu1ned by students
of government to be a means for stimulating action by state and loceJ.
government (as has been one of the fundamental purposes of the entire
recreational activity of the Federal government) practically such grants
are rarely discontinued and frequently become a permanent means of support.
However, a decision to permanently support local recreational programs by

lump-sum cash payments made by the Federal govermnent to a specified state
administered. program under definitely stated Federal conditions raises far

more problems than it solves. 64 ·
The question of ·wru:t national agency should be in charge o~ the
grants is a vital one for by its methods of administration it can project
its policy over wid.e areas and into the future.

Certainly it sho~i.ld be

an agency whose personnel has a wide vision of the function of public
recreation.

Wbat types of recreational activity should be assisted

would be e.nother vital issue.

Should a broad field of activity be en,.

couraged or _should the grants be limited to some specific sphere· such as

the development of children's centers?

If a wide variety of activities •

are fostered would one Federal agency be competent to administer the grants?
How would it get along -with other established agencies with an interest
in the same field, for example the National Forest Service?

Or should a

-g.r-Most of the problems discussed in the following paragraphs were
suggested by V. o. Key, . Jr.• .Q.12.. £ii., pp. 15, 16.
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number of Federal agencies ad.minister the grants-in-aid?
mean in terms of a unified recreation policy?

What would this

Should Federal funds be

allocated for capital outlay only as is the casein many of the existing
examples of grants-in-aid, or should they also be used for operation and
maintene,.,nce?
:ple~ced

011

If complete responsibility for operation and maintenance were

state and local governments would the funds for operation be

adequate or would the program have to be curtailed because of inadequate
support?

Should the laws regulating the grants-in-aid be rigid and

specific in regard to standards and forms of recreational development or
should they be flexible with broad powers to the administrative_agency?
Should the Federal government demand the establishment of some
state agency having control over local recreational agencies as was done
in the establishment of Federal aid for social welfare purposes or should
the Federal agency attempt to make admini strati ve ar·r angements directly
with the cities and other local authorities with the conseq_uent increases

in details of administration?

Today mos·t state administrative agencies

are totally lacking in control over local recreational agencies

a.J?,d if a

unified state administration were demanded it would have to be started
Without e.ny predecessol" in most states.

Would it be desirable to thus

rigidly s~pervise local recreational activity by a state authority?
Recreation is to a considerable extent an urban problem and would it be

desirable to subject any more urban problems to state governments which
in many cases have not been very attentive to problems of the city?_
On what basis should funds be apportioned among the various states?

On the basis of population or by some objective measure of need?

How could
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the availability of . existing Federal recreational facilities be fisured in an
objective index: of need?

How nmch should the ste. te~ be required to

assist in financing the program?

Vfr.i.at would be the effect on the recrea-

tional program in states in poor fiscal condition if any large percentage
of state contribution were dema.nded?

These very difficult to answer questions indicate the great variety
of problems that must be solved if Federal aid to recreation is to be
placed on anything like a ·stable perma.nent basis.

Only .a beginning pas

been ma.de in working out the role of Federal agencies in a program of
public recreation.

All of the foregoing questions need to. be discussed

and in many ce,ses no doul'>t experimentation with the al terna ti Vf9 answers·

will have to be attempted before the proper solution can be found.

How-

ever, it is exceedingly difficult to change any form of Federal aid once
it has been established·~ owing to the presaure brought by local officials

and representatives seeking advantage for tp.oir locality.

Hence the pre..

liminary plans should be as carefully worked out as possible.
Some have suggested the.t such questions present insuperable
difficulties and that it will be best to conti-nue with the present emergency ·

grant...like arre.ngements.

However, the uncertainty and temporary character

of .many of the :present administrative and financial arrangements is making

it difficult to develop a stable, permanent, well-considered plan of
Fed0ral-stete-local ~ooperation in recreation.

Only in working out answers

to the problems above indicated will it be :possible to develop a strong .
recreation structure integrating the activities of the various units of

government.

The institution of some form of pernnnent recreation grant
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with its emphasis on state and local administrati on and responsibil ity

is more conducive to the development of a sound recreation program
throughout the United States than is
experimenta l methods.

a continuation of

our present

However, as indicated in the d.iscnssion of WP.A.

activities in leisure-tim e projects, and. as Weaver W. Pangburn states,
11 Some

of the expansion (of recreationa l activities) is inspired not so

much by official enthusiasm fo1• recreation as by the . desire to relieve

· local relief loads. n 65

Such an attitude, if widespread, makes unlikely

any permanent plan of assistance in the near future, although that is

· a goal toward which an increasingl y larger number of persons interested

in the recreation movemen~ are looking.

As the recreation movement matures,

the probability of some plan of permanent Federal aid will increase,
al though more than likely for a long time the amount of Federal e,id to

recreation will bear a. close relationship to the unemployment problem,
rather than to recreation needs alone.
65 .Q:2,. cit., p. 483.

Chapter VII .
S"EMI-PtlI1LIC JUID PHIL.A:N'THROPIC FORMS OF

LEISURF.-TIME ORGANIZATION

Social Settlements.

The great increa_se in public rec1"eation

facilities described in the earlier sections of this study should not

be permitted to blind the observer of recreation trends to the great
contributions made by private or semi-public philanthropic agencies
to the enrichment of comn1Un.ity recreational life.

These agencies have

been responsible for mu.ch of the pioneering, experimenting and path-·

finding in all phases of socie.1 welfare work.

The description of the

rise and growth of the playground movement showed how they had been

instrumental in establishing the first sand gardens and model playgrounds.
Their .broadly trained personnel have often appreciated the value of new

techniques and new services and through their experimentation ~ve set
the pattern for lat~r public developments.
A settlement consists of an institution established in an undel."privileged neighborhood by a group of people of education and more fortunate
social status in. an effort to improve the qu.ali ty of life in that -· area.

The idea s.nd form of the settlement was directly borrowed from Lend.on,

where it 112.d been developed by university people interested in social
se:rtrice e.mong the poor.

In 1884, Toynbee Hall named in honor or Arnold Toynbee,

one of the Oxford students who went into East London to live with the
poor, was established. as the first social settlement.

The id.ea. spread

and other cettlement houses appeared in dr_
e ary London districts.
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In America the increasing urbanization and industrializatio n
were creating comnru.nity conditions of poverty, overcrowding, unemployment
and misery, thus presenting a situation favorable to the importation of
the ·settlement id.ea.

Stanton Ooi t, who had lived at Toynbee Hall, es-

tabli.shed University Settlement on the east side of New York City in .

1886.

Other early settlements included College Settlement on the lower

east side in New York and East Side House.

Hull House was established

in Chicago in 1889 by -Jane Addams, and the ~orth~estern University

Settlement in 1891.

South End H0 use in Boston was started -~n 1895.

These

early eA1>eriments stimulated similar developments in other cities e.nd

there we,s a rapid growth of such agencies in the nineties and through the

second decade of this century.

A National Federation of Settlements was

organized and in 1930 it had a membership of 160 houses with 1500 staff
members and 7500 volunteer assistants and over one million people reached
by the

programs.

The total number of settlements has not changed much

since 1919 although more than forty new houses have joined the Federation

since then.

For the la.st twenty years more than ninety per cent of the

houses have been in cities of over 100,000, with no apparent tendency to
spread into smaller cities.
W11ile the settlements have reached their peak in numbers and in ·

recent years have been overshadowed by public developments, their total
influence in the recreation movement can scarcely be exaggerated.

Up

until the depresr.ion, the private agencies of all types were spending
nen.rly twice as much as govermnent was putting into recreation.

While

:Private recreation ogencies of the phile..nthropic type were receiving less
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financial support during the lean years, they nevertheless were able to
extend their influence becttuse of the greater need of their constituents,
because their workers were skilled and equipped to organize groups easily

and quickly and because they were able to take advantage of the services
of much emergency personnel assigned by the WPA.
While the settlement has had a broad program of social amelioration

and leisure~time activities have been only a part of their interest, they
have nevertheless had tremendous influence.

It was recognized by the

early leaders that recreation e.nd fellowship were avenues through which

the settlement could stimulate the interest of the·slum dweller
betterment, good citizenship and informal education.

in social

Through the es-

tablishment of clubs, the settlements combated the anti--social ideals of the
gang, end attempted to develop neighborhood consensus among those of
di vei•gent cul tu.re.

The work of' the settlement in Americanization, vocational

education, education in civics, English, and domestic science was greatly
assisted by the appeal to the recreational interests of the comnnmity.
Not only did the settlements use their own f~cili ties in the

provision of recreational service, but through such activity they whetted
the deme.nd of their clients for increased facilities and thus through demonstra.tion and leadership they led in the drive for the wider use of school

plant· j_n out-of-school hours; they were active in forming a public
opinion

tllL.9.

t demanded increased public facilities in the form ot parks,

beacheo, athletic fields, and co~unity houses.
As the public developments have made increased provision for physical

recreation there ht1.s been e. tendency for the settlements to lead the way
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in developing the cultuxa.l leisure-time activity of their clients in the

form of festivals, dramatics, mus'ic, dancing, modeling, painting and the
various other arts.

It is evident that the motivating force for the establishment of
the settlement we.s not · that of an insistent consumer d.eme.nd.

Only by

the exercise of the great skill and p:;ti.ence of - the early leaders did

some of the communities come to accept the services

of

the settlements~

Having once tested the benefits of the settlement program, however, con-

swner deme.nd for such activities did develop and most settlements s?ught
to me.ke their programs as demo era tic and comnnmi ty directed as possible •.

Thus, through the leader-s hip of the settlement was a strong demand for

public recreational facilities developed.
Today social settlements continue t ·o :play an importan~ part in the
organized recreational life
and

of the unde_rprivileged areas of

large cities

are doing especially valuable work in experimenting ,vi th new forms of

activity and in showing the benefits of operating with exceptionally well-

trained.pereonnel.

They have led the movement for personalized recreation

activities, and because such a :progre.m requires :personnel, the settlements
and other group work agencies h:.·we done mu.ch to set high standards for

. leadership e~nd training-...:an influence which ha,, s been felt by the public

agency.

Thus the outstanding service of the private agency has been its

:pioneer work on the advancing frontier of recreational activity.

Religious ,Ap;encies. !11hroughout the history of most religious groups

there have been activities which urovided
social recreation even if that
...

..

, .- - \
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were not their ma.in purpose.

The medieval · mystery plays go back for

600 years, and feast days and religious holidays with :t heir· celebretions

and pageantry have been the occas_ion of gaiety and relaxation over long
periods of time.

While in the past mny churches have . been opposed to

recreational activity, for a long time being. successful in preventing
recreational use of the Sabbath, there ·bas in recent years been a marked
decline in this viewpoint so that today most churches · no longer oppose_
such activity.

Indeed, a great many .denominations today are activ:_e ly

engaging in leisure-time activities aa a church function.

While the

recreation opportunities in many chu.rc_hes ·are still largely social in
l

character, an increasing number of churches are providing for gymnasiums,

. club rooms, kitchens and dining rooms as_part of their facilities for
members and are ernploying-recrea tfonal leaders to organize progreJns ·around
such facilities.

One-third of a representative sample of Protestant city

.

churches reported recreational programs.

In urban areas the Roman ·

Catholic Church has been very active in recognizing and meeting youth's
recreational needs.

Jewish groups have likewise recognized the importance

of recreational programs by their reli~ious agencies.

In ,vestchester 001.mty,

New York, 90 per cent of the Protestant ministers replied 11 yes" to the
question, "Shall the church provide for the new lei sure? 111
. . Such formerly tabooed amusements as billards 1 bowling, handball,

movies, ca.rel playing e.nd even dancing are now utilized as part of their

l Geo1"ge A. Lundberg, et al, Lei eure g._ Suburb@ Study, Columbia
University Preso, Naw York. 1934, p. 213.
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recreation program by many urban churches.

In Chicago in 1938, si:cty-

seven Chicago churches were opera ting 135 billard tables, thirty-five
.

.

.

.

.

more were actively promoting bowling on their 115 alleys and many ·
o thcrs were gi vil\_~ plays and operettas within church :property.

However there is no_ unanimity amorig religious groups as to the
propriety of the various forms of recreation.

Not only do the denomina-

tions vary a great deal in their attitudes toward such activities as

dancing and smoking, but there is much variation within each denomination.
Within the same denomination can be fou..nd. some churches frowning upon

women smoking and oth0r churches providing smoking rooms for them.
The libei~alism of some churches in regard to recreation has even gone
so far that they have sponsored -oingo and. other forms of· gambling for

charitable purposes.
One of the most thorough recreation surveys of recent years, made
by the Chica 6o Recreation Commission, shows clearly the nature of the

recreational activity of 1.trbo.n churches • . In 1937 out of 1577 reporting

churches 228 hc~d gymnasiums; 161 churches reported dressing rooms and
showers; 913 churches had dining facilities; 971 had kitchens; 376 special
rooms v,ere designated as specifically for recreational pu..i.~oses; 62 sound

motion- picture mf~Chines were reported on 50·. schedules; 256 churches

reported 490 radios; 35 churches reported 115 bowling alleys; one-fifth
of the churches reported. 500 ping-pong tables.

One hundred and seventy-one

churches reported a. total of 186 children 1 s playgrounds but three-fourths
of these were reported by Catholic or Lu.the.ran Churches which bad areas
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adjacent to parochial schools.

One hundr~d and thirty-five Chica.go

churches reported that their juvenile members had access to summer camps.
Approximately .one-third. of the churches supplied information con.cerning the superv-ision and leadership of their leisure-ti~e programs.

In 350 churches activities were directed by _volunteer l _eaders while

118 assigned the supervision of recreation programs . to _salaried staff
members, 86 of whom were on a full time basis. 2
Chw...ches have been active sponsors ofathletic teams, church athletic
-leagues, Boy Scout Troops, Girl Scout Troops, Camp Fire Girl u.nits, Gid Reserve organizations, ladies' aids, women's guilds, handicraft

clubs, hobby clubs, choral societies, hiking clubs, dramatic organizations,
discussion groups, mu.sical organizations, and similar groups catering
to the recreational_ interests of the community. . .

No general statement concerning the motivating forces of all
this recreational activity of churches could be accurate in regard to
any specific program within any given church and denomination.

There

were some cases where the program couJ. d be interpreted as "bait" to

catch the interest of prospective members or to encourage attendance

at religious services.

In many churches, the programs were developed at

the insistence of the members themselves, with the benefits often reserved.
for members.

However, many churches rage.rd their recreational facilities

as comnru.n.ity resources to be utilized in serving all members of the com-

munity, non-church groups as well as their own religious groups.

Especially

2 Chicago Recreation Commission, Chicago Recreation Survex, Vol. III,
Private Recreation, 1938, pp. 30-45.
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have many ·churches :provided facilities · for NYA acti vi tles and· for the

Adult Educatio11 programs of the WP.A.
Thus it is evident that religious organization recreational activities vary from being :primarily corisumers 1 cooperative ·activities motivated
by consumers• needs and

pressures to being promotive activities by .church

leaders hoping to increase the influence of the ·c hurch bya:ppealing to the
recreational interests of the neighborhood.

In addition, much church

activity is similar to that of the social _settlements, in that it ·consists

oi'·a program developed by .public spirited leaders ·in -the interests -of a
depressed. underprivileged group whose recreational needs , are, great but

are latent and unexpressed.

For many churches the -recreational program

is merely one method of improving the q~i ty of coro.uruni'ty life and is

motivated largely by the vision and community spirit of the pastor and
lay leaders rather than being the direct response to insfstent consumer
demand.

Youth Service Organizations. Many of the youth ·service·organizations
are religious in charactei• and are direct outgrowths of church recreational

programs.

This is especially true of the Catholic Y0 uth Organization

(O.Y.O.) and the B1 nai D'rith Youth Organization (B.B.Y.O.)~

The Young

Men's Christian Asoociation (Y.M.O.A.) and the Young Women's Christian
Association (Y.W.C.A.) likewise are religious in character although they

are interdenomination~l.
The C.Y.O. was begun in Chicago in 1930 with the pu.rpose ·of providing
"a program of recreation so e.dequa.te, interesting and attractive that you:th
wouia kwe o. deoire to J?artici:pate in no ~ther. 11

It is sponsored by the
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Holy Name Society which had J?reviously .had . tht3 resJ?onsibili ty· of reclaiming delinquent boys. -Since 1915 the, Society had attempted. to rehabilitate

delinquents through its :Big :Brother Movement.

c.Y.O.

The establishment . of the ·.

was an attempt of the Society to extend its program into the

preventive field and thereby complement its curative work.

The general

·activities of the organization· are divided into · four major groups:
athletics, vacation schools and stores.

The recreation p~ogram

is

scouting,
conducted

by the individual parish 'W.li ts with no· set program pre.,s cribed by the diocesan

headquarters.

Therefore the activities and facilities vary a great deal

from e.rea to area but the following actiyi ties are common: . baseball.,
basketbe,11, boxing, bowling, dancing,

drama,

evening classes, football,

forums, handicraft, lectures, movies, orchestra, :p3.inting, scouts, study

clubs, tennis, track, volleyball, woodcraft, wrestling and summer camps.
Over 5000 boys in Chicago have learned to box under. C.Y.O. dfrection.
The gener~l public probably comes into contact with the C.Y.O. most
frequently through its boring progr~m.

In Chicagot :for example, . out.-.

standing boxers and trainers are employed to teach the boys.

Each year · .

the final championship bouts attract large crowds and the winners are.

matched. against representatives of some foreign CO'\.ll1:,try., . ' ,
While the

a. Y.O.

program ~a$ originally intended to ·operate jus~

in the Chicaeo .metr.opoli tan area, it has been so successful in_interesting
youth that it has spread rapidly to other cities all over the United States.

In 1938, ne.rishes in 106 cities had programs '\lllder way.
The B •.B. y.o. :program for Jewish Youth is very similar to the program

ju.at described• with its activity covering athletic, educational and social
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features.

Organized in 1935, it has groym steadily in number of

participants and in number of activities sponsored.

For example, in

Chicago in 1938, its basketball tournament included 153 teams with 1530
ind1'ridual youths partici:pa.ting.

The organization likewise has utilized

the leisure time of m:-my adult Jewish leaders·~ drawing in men :prominent
in education, athletics, and youth work to assis·t in the program.:
The Young Men's Christian Association leads all other youth
organizations in terms of size and age.

It was started in London in

1844 and was introduced into the United States in Boston in 1851.

The

Y.1:I.C.A. grew rapidly during the early part of this century up to the

War.

Since 1920 its rate of growth has slackened with its membership

renninine virtually constant since 1930, and with a considerable decline
in nurnl>er of Associations., . In 1920 the membershi:p w2.s 821,756, in 1~30,

it was 1,034,019 e.nd tode.y it is only slightly more than ·a million.
In 1920 there were 2,069 local Associations, in 1931 this bad declined

to 1,435 and in 1937 there were 1123 local .Associations.

During 1937

an aggregate of$39.000,000 was expended by the affiliated Associations
and they employed approximately 3,600 secretaries on a full-time basis.
The Y.M.C.A. is defined as a "world wide fellowship of men and
boys united by a common loyalty to Jesus Christ for the purpose of building

Christian personality in a OhristiDn society."

In achieving this aim

wide uoo has been ma.cle of socia.l, educa.tionol e~nd recreational activities.

Classes or groups are mintained in all types of indoor and outdoor sports
as well e,s in the arts e.nd crafts.

In Chicago, for example, there are

126 specific t~rpes of classes in nine ms1jor di visi(;ms, namely, management
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of group affairs, health education, marriage and home, arts and crafts,
citizenship, understanding the :physical universe., teaching of. life
philosophy, social recreation, sports skills.
Various forms of' physical recreation, especially swimming, have
been most popula~ in the recreation program.

and handball leagues are sponsored.

Baseball, basketball,

Dramatics clubs, socials and

entertainments, and motionpicture shows have been arranged for ~embers
and their friends.

Specia~ efforts are frequently made to attract out-

siders to the facilities of.the nyn, thus acquainting them with the
advantages of membership.

In 1936 almost 650,00 non-members participated

in the activities of the various Associations, while at this same time
there were around a million members.

Of the total membership. 55 per cent

were 18 years of age or over, a fact which indicc¥tes tbat the Y.M.C.A.
program is reaching a portion of the population that lacks other in-

stitutional provision for recreation.
However, boys' work constitutes a very important part of the
program and an increasing number of boys under 12 yea.rs of age are being

brought into the work of the Associations.

Contacts a:re establ_ishea. with

the boys in their ow11 neighborhoods in an attempt to preyent the develop-

ment of delinquent ganging activities.

Hobby clubs, special interest

clubs and summer ce.m11s have been established to promote this field of

activity.
In the smaller cities that lack the resources to support regularly
organized "Y's" the Hi-Y movement has developed in the Junior and Senior
Righ Schools.

While these organizations lack the facilities for the use of
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le:isure found in the City Associations ·housed in their ov-m. buildings~
in many states cornmi ttees organized on a state-wid.e basis have been formed to
promote camp activities for boys ofhie;h ·sc_hool age.

Thus the nyu plays

an important part in providing surn.rner recreation in ma.11.y areas lacking

other resources.
The Y.M.C •.A. also conducts the most extensive·institutiona lized

recreational work among Megro youth.

Stimulated by the philanthropy of

George Pea,body in the gift of build.in.gs and by Mr. JuliUs Ro senwaldl s
offer to &i ve $25,000 to any city raising $75,000

fol"

the construction

of Ucg!'o "Y 1 s", the Association is now conducting J)l'O'gre.ms ·similar to that
a.escribed above in many Negro areas.

To d.e.te -18 cities :have taken

adva.ntage of the Rosenwald offer.

The work of the Young Women's Christian Associations is ve17 . ,.
similar to that of the Me111 s Associations except that

the needs of the opposite sex.

it' is

devoted ·to

It too started in Britain, and was

transplanted to America in the city of Boston in 1866.

It has e::q)anded

until in 1937 there were more than l,000 city, town, rural and student
units.

Sliehtly more the.n half of these organizations were among students

in colleges e,nd universities.

Interracie.l programs are a significant part

of the e.cti vi ties 2.nd 63 branches have been established for Negro women
and girls as well as 60 Associe,tions a..."ld clubs among the .A.merice.n Indians.
In 1937 the membership consisted of 86,000 industrial women and

girls, 125,000 business girls, 30,000 students and an estimated 325,000 Girl
Reserven.

Largo nu.'llbcrs who are not members of the .Association, however,

take part in the activities sponsored by it, so t}:l.at the membership rolls
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are a poor measure of its influence.

It is estirreted by the Association

that at least 2,500,000 women and girls take part in Association activities
yearly.
The :primary aim of the Associe,tion is to assist the members "to
make articulate their conviction of the supreme importance of the
Christian we.y of life both to the individUB,l ana. to socioty.u

In realizing

this pu:r,pose the Association hss established facilities for resiclences,

clubs, classes, and ceJIIps.

Many of the ny, s 11 were established originally

to provia.e agencies where respectable girls could live while working or
searching for work in the city.

While housing is still an important part

of the program, attention has shifted more to the sociel _and economic
problems young women in the city fe.ce today.
and recree.tionul :progre.ms heen developed.

Particularly have educatione.l

In Chicago, for example, the

progrr.'cm includes courses in English, in -dra.matics, and in the fine arts.
Ph~rdcal activities are 01~ganized in golf, tennis, bad.rain ton, bowling,
basketball, hiking, riding, swimming, dancing and formal gymnasium in
· clasoes.

Socie.l entertainments are provided., often in cooperation with

the Men's Associations, with socie.1 conmli ttees assistiilg in making
introductions.

Supplementing the facilities of the branches and residences

within the city, many of the Associations maintain country lod.ges or camps

where acti_vities are carried on at low cost to the members.

As in the

case of the Hen• s Assocbtiono, ge,me rooms, reading rooms. lounges,
lecturos, motion pie tures end similar recreatioml ac ti vi ties are ave.ilable
to tl •e memb ers.
1

The Y.VT.C.A. h~s sponoored as an integral part of its activity the
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Girl Reserves which are organized especially for girls of high-school
a,ge.

·rn 1937

there were 343,494 girls between twel,;re and eighteen who

were members of 544 local organizations in the United States.
of the program is

11 To

The purpose

face life squarely; to find a.nd give the best. n

While its purpo·se is far wider than t.o merely :provide wholesome leisuretime activity, as in the case of the pa.rent organization, the Girl

Reserves have utilized a recreatioll<.-tl approach in achieving their aim.
The trend nationally is for the Girl Reserve Club to become established

as an extra-curricular activity and thus -become integrated into the school's

progre.m for lei sure-time activity.
The Boys• Cl~b is a specific social service institution with its
own building, program of activities, and trained leadership directed priroa.rily
toward meeting boys' needs, especially those boys living in underprivileged

areas.

It is not merely an adjunct to some other 'ttpe of service, but

is a distinc.t organization devoted specifically to serving boys.

It

is non-sectarian, open t~ all bo~rs without regard to nationality. or creed,
and while it acknowledges spiritual velues, it leaves the responsibility for
religio1.ts instruction to other agencies.

Boys' Clubs were first .established in some of the New England
mill towns shortly after the Civil War to provide leisure time leadership
for street gangs of boys.

They aro almost entirely in urban areas, and

as America has become increasingly urbanized they have increased in number.

In 1906 a federation, the :Boys' Clubs of America, Inc., ,1as formed e,s a
I ,

service and promotionp_l e,gency to organize conferences, to ma.1rn studies,
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to provide publicity, to train leaders and to encourage the formation
of new Boys' Clubs.

Each :Boys' Cl1..1.b however is an. indepenclent unit

and lll9.Y carry on its program.in its own way.
One of the primary purposes of the Boys' Club is. to fight
delinquency, and because of its emphasis on this it :has had the active ..
supyort of many of the country1.s most prominent business and industrial

leaders.

J. Ed.gar Hoover has supported it vigorously, and Sanford Bates

resigned e.s Director of United States• Prisons to e..ssume the Presidency

of Boys• Clubs of Americ~, Inc.
· a re. pid growth in recent years.

As a consequence, the movement has made
On January 1, 1938, Boys• Clubs of'

America, Inc. had 309 member organizations, conststing of 197 member
Boys 1 Clubs, 102 affi~iated settlements and other group work agencies

with distinct Boys 1 Club departments, and ten co-operating members-recreational agencies supported by taxation with boys' departments
providing leadership and. :progrems e.cceptable to the :Boys' Clubs of A.111erica,
Inc. .Almost 5,.000 salaried and volunteer workers were active in the various
units and membership includes nearly 200,000 boys in 14-8 different
American cities.

Among th0 facilities of the organizations established

exclusively for boys were 113 buildings valued at more than 13 million
and a lk1.lf dollars.

d.ollurs.

Ena.owment funds totaled three and three-q1m.rter· million

One hundred and sixty-seven of the :Boys' Club u.i.-iits participated

in Community Chest funds,.

The promotion activities of the Boys' Clubs of

America, Inc. for 1938 had a budget of e:pproximately $150,000.

The

contr~l organ:i.zation is financed by voiuntee·r contributions, by pa,ym~nts

for services it renders local agencies and by appropriations dfat least·
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one per cent of their budget by the member agencies~
Trained leadership is an important attribute of all Boys 1 Club

activities.

While the local programs vary

a great

deal from. place to

place, in general they emphasize all .kinds of games, sports and physical
activities.

Scouting is often part of the program.

places to meet friends, to loaf and to read.

Club rooms provide

There are often op-portunities

for activity lee,ding to voce.tioneJ. guidance and placement activities.
Music and art ere important activities, with all sort.s of
musical grou90 being formed and with opportunities for art eA'})ression
in drawing, painting, and modeling.

There is a wide assortment of

entertainment features, ranging from motion pictures; minstrel shows,
and drama.tics to boxing tournaments.

Thus it is evident that Boys' Clubs play ~n important role ·in the
recreational life of large numbers of urban youth, especially those
living in deteriorated and disorganized areas of the city.

The in-

dividu..:.'"'.ls ostabl~shing these clubs have done so primarily in an attempt
to improve the quality of ci tizenshi'p end to prevent crime.

~ne

success of their program in attracting even larger numbers of :pal'i.ticipants indicates they are meeting an intense need of the areas concerned, but it cp,nnot be said that these organizations were started in
reply to the demands of the youth of the area.

The main motive force was

that of social workers, ci vie_ leaders and philanthropists seeking to

improve the· q'\.'U?..lity of cqmmunity life.
Similar to the youth organizations described above are the scouting
Ol'ge,niz2.tiono devoted to the needs of children of the early adolescent years.
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The primary object is to help the child develop a wholesome and active
life, mentally, physically, and spiritually.

Anti-social cond'l1.Ct will

be prevented. by means of ample socially-approved leisure-time activities,
and by the inculca.tion of sociallyapprov-ed ideals.

Josephine Schain,

National Director of the Girl Scouts, states the objective of her organize.tion thus:
Girl Scouting offers girls wholesome, constructive
recreation in groups, encouraging achievement through
play, and stimulating the sense . of happiness gained by
serving and sharing with others. It aims to set free the
energies of girls and to use these energies fully, joyously
a,nd effectively •••••• Girl Scouting is recreational, but
in a very deep sense it is also ea.ucational. Through a
series of projects a Girl Scout has the opportunity to
acquire proficiency in home-making, nature lore, ·arts
e.nd craft, athletics and many other skills, some of which
will develop into life-long hobbies, while others may
point the way to a vocation. 3
The Camp Fire Girls have the same objectives and much the same
progre.m as described by Miss· Schain.

With a few minor changes owing

to difference of sex the statement is also applicable to the Boy Scouts.
The establishment of such children's organizations as a means of reaching
the above-mentioned objectives is a practice of relatively recent origin.

It is the result in large part of the changed conditions of urban living,
with the almost complete breakdown of the older forms of chila. recreation
that satisfactorily fulfilled the needs of a rural civilization.

It is

an attempt to consciously develop forms of recreation suitable to the
child in an urban civilization, as the older forms met his needs in rural

areas.

3 Social Work Year Book, 1935, p. 444.
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The Boy Scouts of America is the largest and best known of 'these
children's recreational agencies.

The Scout movement itself

is

of J3ri tish

origin, having been developed by General Baden-P 0 well oilt · of his experiences in a boys• camp.
out of a

11 good

Scout in 1909.
with Edward

s.

The introduction of Scouting in America grev,
/

t\U"n" rendered to William D. Boyce of Chicago by a London
Mr. :Boyce bec2.me interested in the British Movement and
Stewart and Stanley Vlillis applied in 1910 to the District

of Columbia for the incorporation of the Boy Scouts of America.

In

1916 Congress granted a Federal charter which gave exclusive privilege
to the name and insignia. and limited. membership to American citizens~
The movement was successful from the first, acquiring a membership
of 60,000 in the first year.

By 1920 it had a membership of 389,352, in

1930 629,303 and toclay it has 1,129,827 Scouts in 38,151 different units.

Pai~t of this phenomenal increase in nu.tribers is due to the fact that the
movement in recent years has extended its progra~ to interest both those

of lower and higher ages than wore includ.ed in the original programs.
There are today 760,765 "regular" Boy Scouts, from twelve years to

sixteen, who represent 87 per cent of the total enrolled number.

The

Cub Scouts are now proYiding "an attractive character-influencing :program

of interest gripping leisure-time activities" for boys of nine to twelve

yearn of age.

The Sea Scouts, Explorer Scouts and the Rover Scouts are

· directed to\'Vard the interests of old.er boys, so that Scouting now has a

:program for boys ranging in age from nine to eighteen.

According to

James E. West, Chief Scout Executive, and one of the domi!kmt in:fh1ences
in the success of Scouting, "it is hoped. t:h.at the organization will by 1942
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expand its i.n:f'luence so that as a result one of every- four now male
ci tizcns will have been a four-year Scout trained me.n. u

The cUIIIltlati ve

membership of those who have been Scouts is already nearly six and one-half
million persons.

More than a quarter-mil lion men are serving as vol1mteer

leaders and scoutmaster s.
No other youth organization in America has approached the success
of the Boy Scouts in providing desirable leisure-tim e activity for as
large a number of- individue.ls .

With the increasing u.rbanizatio n of the

population, with modern living convenience s rendering unn~cessary the

children's chores of yesteryear, ~nd with the increasing stringency of
child labor laws, the demand for its services Ill3.y be expected to grow.

The organizatio n hopes not only to reduce delino.uency, as bas been done
in many metropoli te.n are2.s where it bas been an influence, 4 but through
its ar>peal to . average boys of average families, leaders of the movement
'believe that, if they can ree.ch their goal of ·one boy out of evoey four
a scout long enough to become effected definitely by the organizatio n's
ideals of '\lllselfish service to others as expressed in the scout oath
and. law, the scou'lii:ng movement can flleaven the whole lump 11 of our

citizenry and thereby improve the quality of life in America.
Like the Boy Scouts, the Girl Scouts were :patterned after a British
movement.

In 1910 Baden-Powe ll end his sister .Agnes :B. Powell o~ized

the Girl Guides in which activities similar to those in the Boy Scout

movement were adopted for girls.

In March of 1912, Hrs. Juliette Low

4 Henry P. Fairchild, Conduct_ Rabi ts · of Boy Scouts, :Boy Scouts of

America, Hew York, 1931, p. 50.
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in Savannah, Georgia oreanized the first .American Girl Scouts after

tl1e J3ri tish pattern.
recreational
areas.

The organization a.pparently met , the modern girls'

needs for its growth be,s been rapid, especially in urban ·

In 1920- it bad 62,248 members, in 1930 there were 283,931 members

and on December 31, 1937, 441,964 girls and adult advisers were members

of the orga,nization.

This represents an increase of 56 :per c.ent over the

1930 figure.

The Ce.mp Fire Girls organization is the result of a number of

educational experiments begun in 1911 by a group of prominent educators who
.sought to plen a program for gi.rls based on their interests.

The

organization itself was established in 1912, and with its activities grouped

around the crafts of home, hea.lth, camp, hand., nature, business and citizenship, it has _operated on the basic educational philosophy:;. of learning
through self-activity.

It grew rapidly at first having 96,756 members

in 1920, but it was outo.istanced soon after that by the Girl Scouts.
In 1930 it had a membershi:p of 209,98Oand in 1937 its total was 250,358,

compared

to

441,964 for the Girl Scouts.

Of the local groups 40 per cent

were organized UJ1der the aus1'.)ices of schools, 25 per cent under the auspices

of churcheo, ru.1d 35 per cent ,vere o~ganized independently.
The rapid grovrth of the various youth agencies for girls is an

indic~tion thet girls as · well as boys have been affected by the changed

conditions of urban living.

With less energy needed for household fa1ties,

with the trensformation of tho .folkways and mores :of an earlier rural era

often creating difficult decisions as to conduct, with the urban eriviroµment
giving many vicarious thrills ,but few first-hand authentic experiences,
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the ideals e.nd activities of the scouting movement have met a great need.
That need, however, was not frequently 6}..'}Jressed by those most affected,

e.nd as in the other play movements studied., the ini tie. .l lettdership came
:from outside those most neecUng the assistance.

E. E. Muntz describes

the role of the movement thus:
Their ( the girls 1 ) interests ancl attention are diredted
or exploited in the direction of beautifica:t ion processes;
the motion picture substitutes passive ancl make-believ e eJr:periences for real ones, e,nd substitutes them in e~ hiehly
exaggerated and over-stimul ating form; the dance li.all, road
house, and types of commerciali zed recreation possess like
disadvantag es. In fact, modern society has been furnishing
its young people a. steady stream of sensational material,

highly charged vli th suggestion and emotion. The ·oasic purpose
of the Girl Scout Mo"1ement might well be described as an
e.ntidote for such social ma1adjustme nts. 5

This survey of semi-public , semi-philan thropic leisure-tim e agencies
indicates that they pla.y a very important role in the entire panoraw.a of
.Arneric~n activity in this field.

Mu.ch of the pioneering has been done by

them and they have often laid the fou..'rldation for the later increased. ex-

tensiom of :public actiYity.

Most of the service agencies for youth had.

their experimenta l roots in the last part of ·the last cent\l.ry with
their phenomenal growth from 1900 to 1910.
been at a slower re.te.

Since then_their gains have

The programs for children on the other band have ·

haa their most rapid gains since 1920 with many of the agencies even
increasing membership right through the depression.

In spite of phenomenal

gains in membership, however, only a portion of American youth are reached

5 E. E. 1.iuntz, Urban Sociolor-v, The Maci'iiilla,n Company, new York,

1938, P• 611.
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by their programs.

The Chicago Recreation Commission estimates that

11 not

more than one out of every four. youths between siA-teen a:n~ twenty-four,
and not more than one out of every eight-between the a.ges of ten and

twenty-four are actively participating in the progra.i.11s and facilities of

these agencies.n6
It is impossible to state accurately how mu.ch of the tota1 recreational expenditures is by organizations of this type·. · In 1930 Steiner

estimated that youth service and similar organizations ·bad an annual
8"-'})enditure of $75,000,000, about 20 per cent of the total spent upon

all forms of leisure-time associations, and less than one per cent of

the total American recreation bill of 10 billion dollars.·7

It is certain,

however, tba,t these organizations have had an influence exceeding by
far their portion of the recrea. tiona,l expenditure and that in spite of
the great increase recently of' public recreational facilities .t here .
will continue a need for these private and philanthropic agencies to

fill in the gaps, experiment with new techniques and. programs, improve
the quality of leadership, and give extra ·service to underprivileged
area.s.

The activity of this fol"rn of collectivized recreation can accurately

be regarded e.s one of the greatest motivating forces in the extension

of public recreation facilities.

6 .Qn.. £:.ti.,

p. 3.

7 Jesse F. Steiner, Americans at Play, p. 183.

Chapte~ VIII
PRIVATELY ORG.AlHZED ·1EistTRE-T IME ACTIVITIES

Me.ny of the organizat ions to be discussed under this heading are
only quasi-rec reational , frequentl y being attempts to organize leisure
· time for serious purposes, as in the promotion of a ca.use. · However,
the promotion of good fellowshi p, and the sponsorin g of social activitie s
occupy a le.rge protion of the e..ctivity of m11y of those organizat ions

which profess some more serious purpose.
Fraterru:,,l OrP..:aniza tions.

There is a wide range of fraternal orge.niza.-

tions which malce con tri but ions to leisure-t ine facilities ?,nd activitie s.

These

rw.1

all the way from Masonic groups at one extreme to insure.nee

benefit societies , sometimes organized on a nationali stic basis, at the
other.

While these groups claim many other :purposes than recreatio n_,

that sphere of life is an important'''o bject of attention in their program
· and the large number of such fraternal organizat ions thus constitut e an
important aspect of the total picture o! ~eisure-ti me facilitie s.

In

Chicago, for example, one-fourt h of all halls are licensed by fraternal ·

organizat ions.
It is probable that frater~al organizat ions have passed their peak
as forms

of leisure time e..cti vi ty.

The Lynds are of the opinion tl:k~t in

Middleto,m lodges are def'ini tely on the decline ,,in influence al though
they are more popular with the working cle.ss than with the. business class

who have much greater opr,ortuni ty for sociel contacts. l

Professor Steiner

1 n. s. Lynd and. H. u. Lynd, Middletown in Transitio n, Harcourt,
:Brace and Co., N~w York, 1937, Chap. VII.
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also indicates that this form of leisure-time organization has reached
its peak and is now undergoing a decline in. numbers and influence. 2
The Ma.sons, probably the oldest and best known of the fraternal
groups in the United States; had in 1937 a total membership of 2,599,250
distributed among 15,826 individual lodges.

Like most other fraternal

organizations, the ~:asons suffered se·iere losses in membership during
the depression as is seen in the decline from their 1930 membership
of 3,304,304 members in 16,579 lodges.
nevertheless, there is a membership of some35,000,000 in the
various lodges and fraternal organizations of the United States and
even a continued serious decline of membel'ship· wou.ldi still leave the
fraternal org~nizations an important source of leisure-time activity.
The recreational programs of most lodges are under the control of
·the individual units and therefore there is considerable variation
depending upon the resources and interests of the membe1"s.

A typical ·

urban lodge will, however, generally provide for a large auditorium, a
room suitable for banquets, bazaars and parties, club rooms· for :parties,
meetings, cards and various games, as w·ell as lounges furnished in varying
degrees of luxury and completeness.

Often bowling alleys and billard _

ta.bles are part of the equipment with an occasiona.1 affluent lodge providing
for gynn-iasium and swimming pool.

The facilities of the Shriners, the

Masonic ora.er devoting itself most completely to recreation, in our lai--ge
cities fre~uently include all the recreational .opportunities of a modern
u.rban athletic club.
2

.91?.. fl!. ,

The Medinc~h Templ~ in Chicago, for example, not only

:p. 128 •
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furnishes dovmtown f'acili ties to its members, but the Medinah 001.mtry
Club provides for golf, tennis, boatin_~t riding, swimming, shooting and.
the various winter sports.

Typical recreation programs of the Masonic lodges include such
activities as pe,rties, smokers, dances, community singing, mins·~rel shows,

golf tournaments and fathers' and sons' nights •
. The Order of DeMolay for boys between 16 and 21 in many comim.mi ties

has taken an active part in recreational work by sponsoring various social
events end. inter-lodge competition in various sports such as basketball,
softball, bowling and golf.
The Benevolent and Protective Ord.er of the Elk:s is a lodge of much
recreational importance in many cities. Lounges and club rooms provide
facilities for smokers, dances, card games and. other activities.

Various

athletic teams are sponsored but bowling is the major sport of the Elks.
In 1938 they had a membership of more than 500,000, all of whom were
located in communities of over 5,000 white inhabitants.

In many fre..terne.1 organizations of the insurance benefit type
reci.. ea tion is provided only as an added inducement to attract new members

and hold old ones; in others the insurance phases have diminished in
importe..nce and recreation and fellowship are now the dominant purposes.
It is estimated that today more than 8,000,000 Americans belong to
fra.ternal organizations of the insurance benefit type, al though this
represents a decline from the more than 10 million reported in 1925 and
1930.

The present membership is near the level of 1915.

appro1dmately 120,000 individual lodges.

There are

A recent study made by the
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National Fraternal Congress of America of lodge activities of fraternal

insurance organization s indicates their importance to recreation in the
following statement:
"The in.formation :furnished. this year should put an end for
all time to the oft-repeated claim that lodge activities are
no more, for the· roll cail of activities enumerated ,in our
re-port represents practically every tYPe of socie.J. and
fraternal endee,vor. 113

Almost every conceivable type of recreationa l and. educational
activities were reported from all types of sports e~de.thletic contests
to classes in social etiquette, hobby clubs, public speaking and. folk
dancing.
Fraternal organizatio ns may be organized around a religious sect,

restricted to a nationality group, or be open to the general public without
reference to religious qr nationality affiliation s.

Of the latter type

some of the larger orders are:
1~

The Indepenclent Order of Ocld Fellows who have a
national membership of 1,500,000.

2.

The Fraternal Order of the Eagles with 600,000 members.

3.

·The Loyal Order of Moose with 500,000 members in 1700
lodges. It is estimated. by officials of the Order that
80 l)er cent e~re WP~ge earners.

4.

The M0 o.ern Woodmen of lLmerica ,vi th a claimed. membership
of 438,469 distributed among 10,127 lodges.

5.

The Maccabees with a national membership of 212,320 in
3726 lodges.

6.

The Independent Order of Foresters with approx-ime.te ly
135,000 members in over 2,000 individual lodges.

3 Chicario Recreation Survey, Vol. III, p. 98.
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There are in addition numerous fraternal groups v1i th a smaller

national membership, but which may be very active in certe..in regions.
Space prevents a detailed analysis of the recreationa1 activities of all
the above mentioned groups, but in general each lodge attempts to cater
to the interests of its members, and on the whole . the programs tend to
be much like those descl'ibed for the Masons and. Elks. ·
Organizations based u:pon nationality groupings play

role in the leisur·e~time activities of ur;ban communities.

an

important

In .A;nerican

cities of over one million population the :foreign-born or their children
constitute two-thirds of the population.

In the city of Chicago, for

example, there are nine ne.tionali tjr groups of more than 100,000 popul~·
tion each 2,nd there are ten ad.d.i tional nationalities of more than 10,000

population ea.ch.

Living in a strange country, ' with la.ngue..ge and cultural

barriers to overcome and facing frequent exploi te.,tion in housing accommodations,
wages, hours and other working conditions the immigrant has been stimulated

to organize associations for fellowship and for mutual aid in times of
crisis.

The emergence, first, of mutual benefit societies for burial

and sickness ben~fits was followed by the establish~ent of all ldnds of
fellowship societies, many of which h:~d provisions for fraternal insurance.
These organizations became important in the clevelopment of the
cultural and recreational life of the immigrants.

National holid8ys and

festivals are celebrateaunde r the auspices of these nationalistic organizations.

Ne.ti ve songs, pageantry, athletic skills, arts and 'C rafts have

been preserved and taught to the young through their efforts.

The

program

of one organization, the Polish Nation2.l Alliance, may be considered as
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typical of the activity of the ·well organized nationalistic groups. 4 ·
It he.s a national membership of 287,463, ap:proximatellf one-fO'\.u-th o:f' _

vrhich is in Chicago.

One-seventh of the Polish residents of Chicago

are ~ffiliated v~th this organization.

In Chicago it bas sponsored

two baseball lee.gues of ten teems each; three basketball leagues con-

sisting of twenty;--three teams; bowling with ten leagues and sixty teams
for men, and four leagues and sixteen tea.mo for women; three softbell
leagues with twenty teams; soccer teams; tennis tournaments; and track

meets.

An auxiliary for Polish youth provides activities consisting

of' athletic ev.e nts, excursions, ce.mping. and other forms of social recreation.

The Women1 s Alliance has a program that includes dancing, g~oup theatricals,
· ph~rsical culture, choirs end. orchestre. , drum and bugle corps and lec~ures.

Both men's and women's organizations maintain libraries in which a large
per cent of the volumes, are in :polish.
While this program is more elaborate tha,n that of some of the smaller

nationality groups, almost every nationalistic society supplies recreational
opportunities for its members ,through providing facilities and occa,sions for
social ectivities, :r:e,rties, dances, literary societies, music festivals,
theatricals, athletic competition, :parades, picnics, drill eyJtlbitions and
simile~r activities.

While recreationalre tivity has not been the sole

purpose of these organizations, in most cases not even the chief purpose
in the founding of the organizations, it has nevertheless become one of

their very important functions. , Hence nationalistic organizations such as
the PoliGh Alliance, the Italo-American National Union, the Independent

,1 T'ne following data are condensed from the Chicago Recreation Survey"

Vol. III, pages 87-97, 101-105.
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Order of Svi thiod (Swedish), the Independent -Order of Vikings, the . German
Mutual Benefit and Aid Society,, the ; Hungarian Workers-· Sick Benefit Associa-

tion, the Slovene N~tiona.1 Benefit Society, the United Irish Societies,
the SlowJc Gymnastic Union _Sokol, the _ Ukranian Nationalist .Association,
and the Tu.rnvereina are important examples of the total collectivized
forms of recreati . onal and leisure-time activity that have been developed
in the urban community.

They have been popular because they have met a

vital need of the immigrant in his struggle to adjust to a new cultural order.
With the rate of immigration tremendously reduced by restrictive
legislation, and the gl"adual process of assimile.tion rendering the -national- .
i stic basis of organization less necessary, it is reasone.ble to expect

that this particular form of leisure-time organization will become less
significant in the future.
Social Clubs.

Social clubs refer to the various associations of

persons which have organized for 'the promotion of some common object
such as study of literature, interest in ci vie and political problems,
development of hobbies and. special interest, or merely the stimuletion of
good fellowship.

The functions ofmny of these clubs are mainly for pu.r-

~oses other than recreation, but most of them have recreational features
n.nd c:~11 represent a form of leisure-time activity.
The total number of such clubs or the total extent of their leisuretime influence can only be guessed. 5

The greater :part of such groups luwe

no headquarters, conduct their meetings in members' homes, in rented halls
or dining rooms.

C~mparatively few of the total number of such clubs are

Herbert Goldhamer in an unpublished m.e.nuscript estimates there a.re
some 15,000 such associations in Chicago.
0
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affiliated with la1'"ger national organization s such as the _State Federations
of Women's Clubs.

Consequentl y, there is no standardiza tion of program

e.nd the clubs may occupy themselves in all varieties of ways from sevdng

to literary and artistic discussion, but in one wey or another they do
minister to social life end recrea.tiona l needs.

The _breadth of interest

of women 1 s clubs is indicated by the names of the twenty-six standing committees of the Chicago and Cook County Federation of Women's Organizations. 6

They are American Home, Art and Literature, Auditing, Citizenship ,

Civic, Civil Service, Conservatio n, Education, Institution , Legisle.. tions
Membership, Motion Pictures, Music, Publicity and Printing, Program,
Public Heal th, Public Welfare, R.?.dio, Recrea.tion, Reception, Resolutions
and Revisions, Safety, Ways and Means.
Through programs utilizing materials in art, music, literature,
gardening and ~ublic welfare the members' ovm leisure-time is enriched.

In addition, in the great majorit~r of comnru..11ities, such clubs have been
among the most active supporters of community recreationa l programs, thus

doing much to improve the leisure-tim e facilities of the community in
general.
Thousands of women through their membership in the League of Women
Voters are not only utilizing their own leisure for activity in ci vie

improvement s, but through the political enactments ge.ined by their
efforts, nave often been most im~ortant in improving the quality of public
recreatio:ne. l programs.

Consideratio n of the issues involved in public

and commercial recreation has in many cities been an important aspect of

6

Chic~£Q_ Recreation Survey, Vol. III, p. 106.
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the ci vie study carried on by the Lea5i.le of Women Voters.
has lk'ld

an

Thus the League

influence in the recreational field f'al" greater than the mere

number of its members would indicate.
The American Association of UniYersi ty Women and the Business
e..na. Professional Women's Clubs may be cited as ,further exe..mples of ·!ihe
large nuri1ber of women 1 ·s clubs which, indirectly at least, are influencing
leisure-time a.cti vi ty.· They utilize recreation as a means of recuii7ing
and holdir~ membership, they· seek to serve their own members by providing
them ~~th organized forms of leisure-time activity, and are often active
in promoting recreation in the comnrunity at large.
The Parent end Teachel" Associations of America have interests far

more extensive than that of sinlply extending recreational facilities, yet
much of the progress in increasing tfue que..li ty . and quantity of recreational
programs in the .schools reflects their influence, especially the development
of tra,ined rccreatione.l leadership.

Committees

011

leisure-time activities

are functioning in a large number of the Associations.

These cmmni ttees

not only operate to combat anti-sociel lei sure-time forces in the . community,
but ha.ve taken the initiative in provid;J.ng recreational facilities in areas
not p1.. eviously served.

"In Chicago individual Parent Teacher Associations

have provide(l supervision on school yards ·not included in the regular playground system, and have taken an active part in efforts to open the school
buildings for community use. rr 7

The Associations themscb·es often undertake

a wide range of social activities as a m(~ans of recruiting members, and thus

help serve the recreational needs of their o·m1 members as well as improying
~ . p. 109.
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the quality of community life.

In 1938 there were affiliated with the

Uational Congress of Parents and Teachers 26,000 association s with an

aggregate membership of 3;250,000.
Another type of club in which women members predominate is the

Garden Club.

While

many clubs

and organization s

rr.ay have

an incidental

interest in this ty-_pe of activity, in most cities will be found active
Garden Clubs promoting flower shows, tours to gardens, l:ectures on
horticulture and competitive exhibitions .

Such -clubs are often affiliated

with state federations - of women's ch1.'bs.
There are not as many men's clubs devoted to leisure-tim e interests

as there are women's, but this is perhaps due more to the lack of leisuretime on the part of business men and their devotion to business interests

rather than to any lack of comnnmi ty s1)iri t or interest in community welfare.

Men 1 s clubs however do often deirelop in the - various community areas of
the city e.nd in almost every case some social recreation in the form of.

lectures, smokers, or oports e::.r.hibi tions will be mixed in with the more
serious pur_poses of the clubs.

Of still greater importance is the interest

that such groups take in promoting more adeq_1.'tate parks, playgrounds , and
public recrea"tio11.al facilities in their own neighborhoo ds.
In the '\ll"ban community sbc-i al groupings on the basis of profession_
or occupation e,re increasingly supplementin g those based on neighborhoo d.
While business

01..

occupation may be the basis of _the grouping, such business

and professiona l clubs frequently play a large part in providing recreationa l
opportunitie s to their members.

Club rooms with a great VEtriety of re_c rea.-

tional fa.cili ties for the use ofmembers are !Il'3.intained. by m_q,ny business
ancl professiona l g rou:ps.
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The Chambei" of Oonunerce and Junior Chamber of Commerce have

frequently been active agencies in urging more adequate community
recreationa l facilities.

The Juni.o r Association of Commerce is one of

the groups sponsoring Clifford Sbaw' s Chicago Area Projects i:i;i Vlhich the
problem of juvenile delinquency is being. attacked by the development
of community organizatio ns and· more adequate socially approved leisure-

time activities.

Furthermore , the l:uncheon meetings o.f the various com-

mercial association s with guest spealcers and other forms of entertainme nt
provicle opportuniti es for social forms of recreation in addition to considering business problems.

While the

1.. ecrea"tional

interests of the commercial organization s

are incidental most cities have men 1 s clubs whose purposes are predominant ly
social and recreationc--u ..

The physical equipment and facilities of such

clubs tend to be quite similar to those of athletic clubs found in most cities.
There are pro ..dsions : :.'.·or all sorts of physical activities, as well as ge.me
rooms, billard and pool tables, specic?.l facilities for hobby groups and the
usUP.,l club rooms, dining rooms and ballrooms, library facilities, lectures,
dances, ~d :parties.
One of the most popular forms of leisure-tim e association s has
been thc.'\t of the men's service clubs, ouch as Rotary Internation al, Kiwanis,

Lions and a n\unber of similar, less well-known organizatio ns, making
altogether 27 different nationa.l organization s of luncheon 9lubs with a
total membership of around a half million.

Rotary, the oldest of ·these

organization s, was started in Chicago in 1905 by an attorney seeking
fellowship in a strange city.

The first Kiwanis Club was organized in

Detroit in 1915 and the Lions Internation al was established in 1917 by the
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affiliation of a nwnber of independent clubs.

The growth of these or-

ganizations is indicated by the following table: 8
Table XXXII

N"Lunber of clubs and membership in ll:len 1 s service clubs
Year

Rotary
1Tumber of
clubs
· members

Mumber of

Kiwanis
Number of Number of

Lio11s

clubs

members

Number of
clubs

Nu.111.ber of
800

members

1917

311

32,000

52

5,900

25

1921

975

70,000

538

47,970

245 .

13,739

1925

2,096

108,000 ,

1,382

94,422

939

43,6.1:7

1929

3,178

144,000

1,812

103,308

l,849

69,778

1931

3,460

157,000

1,879

87,951

2,491

80,456

1938

4,577

130,000

1,980

101,000

3,000

105,000

The growth of these organizations appears to have been halted by the
impact of the depression, and inasnruch as membership in the older clubs is

limited to the business and professional_classes and to only a few in each ·
occupation it would appear that the older organizations have reached their
peak.

If further expansion is to occUl it will be most likely through the
11

introduction of new clubs or the expe.nsion of the older ones into the smaller

towns.
Using the Rotary Club for purposes of illustration, the organization

claims as its primary objective the encouraging and fostering of the idee.l of
conmnmi ty service with the emph:".l..sis on the development of friendships among
8 Data from Steiner, Americe.ns at Pla;r~ p. 132, together with the 1938
figures from Chica.r;o Recreation Survey. Vol. III, p. 112.
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the members, the promotion of high standards in business, and the development
of internationa 1 understandin g.
under four major committees:

The activities of Rotary Clubs are developed

the club service committee concerned with

the fellowship aspects ,vi thin the individual club; a vocational service

con1~ittee; an internation al service committee; and a comnru...~ity service
committee which enoOUJ.1ages interest in all kinds of civic affairs, including those which have implication s for the leisure-time activities of the
comrmmi ty.

This latter committee h~'ls been especially active in the promotion

of boys 1 work activities.
Thus it is evident that the men 1 s service clubs, as in the case of
the women's clubs, are influencing collective lei sure-time organization ,

not only by providing facilities and programs for their own members in
the luncheons, parties and programs of the clubs, but throU,.1h their interest
in community affairs they have become powerful motivating forces in
inrproving the quality of commu..~ity recreationa l life.
A similar statement would. also accurately describe the influence of
the American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign \Vars ancl similar JB. trio tic

organization s, as well as the women's auxiliaries of the same.

While

patriotic motives are dominant, throush their activities in improving the
q_u.a.li ty of comnn.mi ty life, In?..ny recreation2. l advances have been made. ·

The posts' participatio n in civic activities, in :parades, in conventions ,
in c~rrying on post activities

anu

through maintainine club- rooms offers

leisurE>-tim e acti-vitieo · to their members.

The promotion of youth programs

in the varimis 11osts 11£.s led to the Legion sponsoring baseball tournaments ,
establishing community center bu.ilclings, obtc-i.ining playgrounds ,

c~a.

sponsoring
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night schools and libraries.

In 1938 the Legion sponsored annual

"Boys 1 States 11 in nineteen sta:t es~

The flBoys• States 11 is a program

designed to educate the youth in the functions of the various units o:f
e;overnment and includes recreationa l activities e~s part of its program.
Through their atu:iliaries and other dependent organization s the
pe.triotic organization s do mu.ch to provide recreationa l opportunitie s
for the mothers, wives, daughters and sisters of the members.
Thus the recreationa l life of most communities is incidentally
enriched by the activities of the various patriotic societies organized
primarily for interests other trum recreationa l. ·
.Athletic Organizatio ns.

Athletic clubs are enother form of

private organizatio n among the great variety of collectivize d forms of
leisure-time activityl

While to most persons the term athletic club

suggests an organizatio n devoted to providin~ opportuniti es for participation in some sp·o rt, it shouJd be recognized that many of the ~o---

called athletic clubs found in our large cities are quite_limite d in the
athletic facilities they provide, rarely engaging in extensive competition
in the ctthletic program of the city and generally having fe.cili ties only

for a -limited.num ber of indoor sports.

The social aspects of such clubs

predominate and athletic interests play such .?..n insignifica nt part that
· there is little to differentia te their program from that _of the ordinary
social clubs or fraterru:Jl groups described. above.

Their program generally

includes such activities as dancing, parties, mixers, lectures, dining
facilities, club and lounge rooms, and_facilities for physical recreation
on an individual or sme.11 group basis, with sports such as handball, ·
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badminton, squash, bowling, billards, swimming and tennis being emphasized.•

The fees of such clubs in most cities are high and their membership
the:r·eby confined to the upper socio-econom ic strata of society.

The great increase in team play in city recreation programs in
recent years bas led to the forrmition of a great variety of more or less

loosely organized groups to sponsor teams in the g1..eat variety of le2.t,~es
that have been formed to provide play in b~seball, .basketball, footbtll
and similar competitive sports.

While the churches, fraternal orge_'l'liza-

i;ions, patriotic orga.'l'lizatio ns, nationality organization s, and service

clubs h:'lve been active sponsors of teams in this competition , there have
grown up in most cities large numbers of ind.ependent ,. unsupervise d social-athletic clubs to fill in the gaps left by the other organizatio ns.

These

a.re truly indigenous associe,tion s and are most clee,rly a consumer motivated

and controlled type of organizatio n.

Facilities and programs vary so

greatly tha.t a. general characteriz ation is almost inrpossible.

On the

whole, few facilities for either outdoor or indoor sports are owned by
these organizatio ns, their main functions consisting of sponsoring groups
for league competition , and for utilizing the facilities provided in
tho parks, schools, and public playgrounds .

Some of the gi--oups do maintain club rooms where cards may -be ,
pl~.yed, meetings held, the radio listened to and similar social activities

carriecl on.

In some such clubs there are be.rs, others receive quarters

rent free or place for meeting from some reta.il liquo1" establishme nt.
Gr:.mbling is an important form of di vertissment in some of the~e clubs.

In some of these informe.l clubs the recreationa l activity is on a low
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moral plane, but in others _there is no trace of anti-socie,1 influence ,
and. they are functionin g well to meet recreatio nal needs of individua ls
a,nd neighborh oods that would be otherwise unsatisfie d.•
It is not feasible to describe all the forms of organizat ions that

developed to promote individua l sports.

Almost every city ha.s clubs that

have peen organized to encourage and provide facilitie s fol' participa tion

in some spor·t.

Archery clubs, be~d.minton clubs, baseball clubs and lea.gu.es,

basketbal l teams and leagl.'.l.es, bicycling clubs, boxing and Vtrestling . clubs,

casting clubs, equestria n org.:.nizat ions, bowling -and billard. clubs, fencing
clubs, gun clubs, golf clubs, tennis clubs and yacht clubs are all examples -

of organizat ions of participa nts _who are seeking to promote the s~ort and
to provide mea ns for their ovm participa tion in it.

a.re ey,.amples of collectiv e enterpris e,

as

All of these clubs

defined in this study, where the

property is owned by the club as a whole, and where the club is supported
by means of dues.

In genorp~l, the economic principle s imrolved. in such

recree,tion o.l organize,t ions conforms most closely to .those - of ·consumer' s
cooperati ve associati ons.

Me.ny o:f these organizat ions possess very little

in the way of capital equipment and therefore the principal financial
obligatio n of the members is the ap1")ortion ing of the costs among th~

members in the form of dues.

Others such as tennis and golf clubs do have

large capital investmen ts, funds for which are raised by selling shares of
stock to the members.

These costs vary a great deal depending upon the ·

loce.tion and fe,ci~i ties of the club.

In the Chicago area, for example, the

purchase of membershi p into a club will range from one hundred to eight
hundred dollars end in the years before the depressio n in some instances
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cost up to five thousand. dollars. · The average annual dues in the Chicago

area are from one hundred and fifty to two . h~"ldred dollars. 9
In sm9.ller cities the dues ancl initiation fees ,are correspondi ngly

smaller, it being possible to join the golf clubs of the smaller cities
of Kanse.,s '\7i th dues of twenty-five to fifty clollars al?,nual1y.

If these

private clubs accumulate ·a:ny profits these are ordinarily returned to

the member in the form of additional services or facifities
occasional omission of the call for dues.

or

by the

As indicated in an earlier .

chapter the private golf course o_r country club i_nclud.es th~ larger
part of the golfing fe.cili ties of the United States for 67 per cent of
all golf courses are operated by private membership clubs and these have
as affiliated members over 80 per cent of the golfers of the Unitoc1 States.

In ad.di tion to these local clubs described above, almost ,· every
sport h::ts a national organization d.evo ted. to promoting its interests .by
increasing the nuraber of participe.nt s, promoting opportuniti es for competition e.ncl formulating ancl stand.ardizi1 1g rules.

The United States

Lawn Tennis Association , A.rnateur Trapshootin g Association , United States
Golf Association and the National Cycling Association may be cited as
e:r..amples.

Theres.re also more general organizatio ns of this type having
control over a number of different sports.

The Amateur Athletic Union

of the United. States is an ey.ample of such a general organizatio n.

Membership in the Association is limited to bona fide clubs, educe.tional

9 Chicago Recreation Surv-ey, Vol. III, p. 126.
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institutions or other organization s of a permanent character actively
promoting or participatin g in amateur, sports and games.

The organization

sets the standards of amateur cornpet~ tion in .track and field events,
basketball, bo:dng,: gymnastics, hanclball, swimming, tug of war, wrestling,

volleyball and hockey.

The organization lists. the following as its chief

purposes:
1.

The encourageme nt of systerl19.tic physical exercise and
education in the United States.

2.

The improvement and promotion of athletic sports among
amateurs.

3.

The promotion of the civic interests of the country by
the universal educe,tion of all classes of individuals
in the benefits to _b e derived by J?c'"l..rticipa.tion in athletics

and wholesome recreationa l sports.

4.

The union of all eligible amateur athletic groups in the
United States into separate association s with representa~
tion in the national parent organizatio n, and the maintenance of alliances with other organization s devoted to
the promotion of amateur athletics.

5.

The establishme nt of uniform tests of amateur standing,
and the development of uniform rules in the various
sports.

6.

The institution , regulation and awarding of the amateur
athletic championshi ps of the United States and the keep-

ing of records in all sports.

7.

The promotion of ne,tional, state, ·and local legislation
in the interest of the institution .of public playgrounds ,
gymnasiums, and facilities for al1l9..teu.r sport in the
United States.

The foregoing organizatio ns rrcy all be regarded as types of collective organizatio ns th.at have arisen through the influence of the ·

participant s and leaders in the various sports.

It is impossible to
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state specificc.lly what the contribution of ee.ch has been in the development of collect! vized forms of recrea.tion, but as the influences· of each
have converged with the others their total effo.rt in making the country
recreation conscious and in bringing

aoout an increase in pubiic

recreational

facilities must have been very great.

Industrial and Trade Union Recreation.

The labor union or the

employing organization in many parts of the United States has served as
a convenient base upon which to develo-p leisure-time activities.

Regular

activities within the trade 1.mion, such as participation in regular
business meetings, serve to a limited extent as mechanisms of social
recree..,tion. ·
Occasional smokers, annue1 picnics and parties constitute the

specific recreational activities of the great majority ·of .unions. 'In
some cases the union headquarters serve as card r9oms and lounges.
There are specific instances, however, where individual unions are In?Jdng
noteworthy contributions to the leisure-time interests of their members.

In Chicago, for e:r..amplc, the Amalgamated Clothing Workers have their own
building where since 1927 they have maintained a social and recreational
program for their 16,000 members,

The facilities include a gymnasium,

handball courts, wrestling and boring facilities, showers

p,,nd

dressing

rooms, club rooms, bowling alleys, ·billard tables, an auditorium with
stc.se and theatrical equipment and a library.

There is a regularly -

emi)loyod staff of recreation leaders. and organized acti Yi ties for both
men and women are carried on in softball, bowling, basketball,: volleyball,

clre.matics, choral singing and lectures.

The Chica.go_Associa tion of S~:ceet,
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Electric Railway and Motor Coach employees have a somewhat similar pro-.
eram.

Bowling is the major recreational activity of' this union, as it

is of e.. great many unions who seek to make recreational provisions for their
members.
Tho£e rather ambitious recreational programs are to be regarded

as exceptional among labor unions, with most unions having only a minor

interest in recreational activities aside from providing a medium for
social gatherings.

The ambitious programs described above are, however,

clearly forms of collectivized leisure-time facilities and cLirectly reflect
the recreational interests of their members.

The industrial establishments have often been used as a convenient
unit for organizing competitive teams and leag'Ues in the various sports.
Uo complete nation-wide study has been Illc.de of the recreational practices
of industrial es.t ablishments I but a preliminary report of a study in the

Chica.go aree, indicates ths.t some industrial recreational activity is truly

collective in character and. is indigenous with the workers while in other
cases it represents -paternalistic activity upon the part of the employer. 10
Of s.ix hundred establishments studied in Chicago, 233 indicated they had
employees• recreation programs.

The majority of these were relatively large

firms having over 250' employees each.

In answe1•ing the inquiry concerning

responsibility for and control of the program, 40 per cent of the firms

indicf.l.ted that the employees directed the entire range of activities; in
34 per cent the program was a joint employer-employ ee project; and in 26

per cent the company conrlucted the activities.
10 ~ . , Chap. XlI.

Where the company was
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active, most of the supervision came through the personnel department.
In the employee-direct ed programs benefit associations, clubs or committees bad control; where a combination had control the -p ersonnel de-

partment frequently assisted in the formation of the policy, with mu.ch
of the execution and direction of activities in the. hands -of employees.
The industrial companies il) the Chicago study were used most often
as units of competition for bowling leagues, softball -leagues, and basketball leagues.

Golf tournaments, tennis tournaments and trap shooting were

common as intra-plant forms of activity.

Annu.Rl dances, picnics and

Christmas :parties are utilized by large m.unbers of companies.

Choral

societies, glee clubs and various . instrumental mu.sic organizations. are
frequently organized in industriel establishments.

Classes in calisthenics,

d.t~ncing, swinuning, a.ramatics a.re often organized as well as classes in
mo1"e

serious forms of adult education where the chief aim is not recreation

but to improve the employees' professional status in the compa.ey.

The methods of financing such recreatione.,l activity vary a great
deal from plant to plant, depending upon the ty-pe -of control.

The greater

number of recreational programs are financed by the employees, but where
there is some degree of employer control the company pays part of the
cost.

The employer's share may var:y from merely meeting deficits in the

employees• recreatioll3J. . funds to bearing the entire cost of the program.
When the latter occurs the plan is ordinarily peternalis~ic. in character

a.nd doos not come under our definition of collectivism.

The most ambitious

industrial recreational program of this tY.Pe that has come to the writer's
attention is that of the Hershey Chocolate Compa..'11.y of Hershey, P<:nnsylva,nia.
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The Hershey Co~a..'t1y has planned recreationa l facilities for its- 6,000 ,
employees and the community of' Hershey in the form of a conumu1i ty , club
valued at several million dollars; a sports arena seating 10,000; a

--

clubhouse with a little theater, _public library, social rooms, gymnasium,

swi1mning pool, bowling alleys, and he.ndball courts.

Hershey Park serves

as an active recreation area .occup:"fing over 1,000 acres and containing a

zoo, museum, golf course and rose .g arden.
that

11

However, when the Company stat-es

Hershey plans for the whole community and the township in the

interest of all· ·the peoplen it is evident that the program is the

product of an employer with a paternalist ic -labor policy rather tha,n a
collective organizatio n the. t is the outgrowth of consumer demand.
It is evident, however, that in most urban ,corn.rm.mi ties there is a
la,rge amount of' collectivize d leisure-tim e activity organized_around the
place of em_plo:rment, as economic and occupa tio11al interests have exceeded

nei~hborhoo d interests in importance.
_Literar:y., Dramatic, Artistic, Hobby and Special Interest Associa•
tions.

Groups organized for the enjoyment of leisure-tim e activities

fa.lling under this general heading are according to all estimates e::;:-

ceedingly numerous, but they are so informal, so amorphous, so fleeting

that .it is impossible to obtain reliable statistical information concerning
them.

One of the most significant recreatione. l developments .in recent
years has been the rapid growth in the number of people having avocational
interests commonly known as hobbies.

While hobbies to a large extent are a

form of individual recreation, taking place for the most part in the home,
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there has been an increasing number of clubs organized by followers of
hobbies, whereby they can exchange experiences and share their .skills.
One of the factors leading to the development cf the increas~d interest
in hobbies has been the encouragement given by public recreat~onal agenc~es
through providing facilities, giving instruction and hol-ding exh.ibi tions.
Camera clubs, stamp clubs, coin clubs, model airplane clubs, model sail•
boat clubs, ;hiking clubs, invento1"s' clubs, and kennel clubs are examples
of hobby clubs that have greatly increased in number and membership in

recent years.

The rise of the aJn9.teur movie camera and __the minature still

camera ha.s made the Camera Club the most rapidly -growing of these hobby
clubs.

In Chicago, the Park District field.houses, the public schools,

churches, private clubs, youth service organizations and industrial
establishments are all used as a basis for establishing camera clubs.

While

some of these clubs , reflect the interest of ne,1 camera enthusiasts others

merely represent persons who had previously followed their hobby indi vidu.ally
coming together-.into collective activity.

Discussions

of

common problems,

demonstration of techniques, the holding of exhibitions, the sponsoring
of competitive displays, and among the wealthier groups the collecti-ve
01rmership of laboratory facilities constitute the principal activities of
these camera groups.
Strunp collecting is probably the most popular collecting hobby.

In the city of Chice..eo elone there are seventy-five stamp clubs to which
600 of the city's e~timated 10,000 stamp collectors belong. 11
11 .[Qig_., p. 155.
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Similarly, ·clubs and groups have been formed a.round the commo11
interes;t s generated by·almost every conceivable .hobby.

The growth and

persistance of such groups indicEttes. tb.at they are meeting the. recognized
needs of their participant s and there is no evidence substantiat ing
any motive force the.,t is at all aubstantitl other .t han this consumer
dema.nd.

A common interest. in music bas -been. a basis of organizing recrea--

tional groups - in almost every comrrru.ni ty.
are innumerable .

Music clubs like -hobby clubs

These are promoted not so much by persons wishing to

listen to the music produced. b11t~ . rather by amateurs who ·wish to pr9duce
music. and need the . stinrulus of a collectivit y in order to do it • . Such
individuals , while producers of music, a.re users of . the leisure ·time in

which the activity takes place and their promotive activity is therefore
to be classed as that of consumers rather than as a professiona l producer's

interest.
Musical -activities constitute part ·of the recreationa l activities -

of a greet proportion of all the recreationa l groupings , listed earlier
in this study.

The large number of special clubs with music the principal

activity involves organization around practically every ·instrument -with
any appreciable follovling as well as a great variety of choral groups.

In addition to such producer-consu.mer groi.l.}_1S most of the larger
cities of America have a nu~ber of promotive organizatio ns sponsoring
:philharmoni c 01"chestras, civic opera companies, nm.sic festivals, vesper
choral concerts and similar musical activities.

These pronotive organiza-

tions for the most part are private non-profit groups interested in· enriching
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the musical opportun ities of their city.

They furnish the guarantee s

for financial de:fici ts, assist in ticket sales, and i11terest the leading
civic agencies as well as other oit;zenn in supporting the activity.
Such groups a.re definitel y collectiv e enterpris es as defined .in this study.

The motivatin g force producing such organizat ions- seems to represent a
blend qf consumer and public interest.

The members are intereste d not

only in producing superior opportun ities for their own consumpti on of'

music, but e.re also seeking to improve · the quality of community ·life and
to enrich the musical opportun ities of all members of

the

community,

including those not actively organized to represent their own interests .
Similarly , groups intereste d in drame.tics bave organized to sponsor
the spoken drama, partly in order to give amateurs

a..'1.

opportuni ty to take

pert in drama tic _activity and partly to give the commu.ni ty the opportuni ty
of experienc ing the spoken drama.

Both represent primarily a consumers '

interest, the first being a case of producer-c onsumer interest spoken of
above when the mmateu.r dranntist is utilizing his e..ctiYity as a means of.
ut:tlizing leisure time rathel" than as an ·economic :producer, and the second,
directly and primarily having only a listener' s inte~est in the project.,
Kenneth MacGowan in

11 Footlight

s .Across A.rnerica" says the extent

of the local theater audience in America cannot be estimated at all
accuratel y.12

The Handbook of Adult Edu.cation for 1936 says ~•statisti cally

speaking, they are difficult to count, for many of them twinkle in and out

of existence before they ca.11 be duly catalogue d and indexed; that there are

12 Kenneth MacGowan, Footlight s Across .America, Harcourt Erace and
Co., 1929, New York, p. 12.
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300 to 350 established non-pro:ress ional "thee. ters, ·. there are more than
1,000 university, college ana. co~ity theater units, and many times

the..t number of schools and clubs giving one or two perfortn3nce s a year.
The audience runs to millions, and is unnumbered and ·in:nu.merable . 013
-George P. Bnker of Yale names 1800 organizatio ns.
reports corresponde nce with .1,000 groups.

its list.

Theater .Arts Monthly

Drama .Monthly has 1,000 on

The Pasadena Community Theater sent questionnai res to 600,

and found one-tenth of them deD~d and gone.

MacGowan found

in

his survey

trip of America one-half dozen theaters that were handsomer and better
equipped than any on :Broadway. · He found 30 other pl~yhouses decently built

or skillfully adapted to local production~

These theaters were proa.ucing ·

plays of Shakespeare , Sbaw, :Barrie, Milne, o•Neil, and turning compare.ti vely
seldom to the ordinary popule.r traffic of :Broadway.
a large influence on certain farm communities .

The movement has ha.a

Cornelr

in NewY0 rk

has·

been particularl y a.cti ve in stimulating rural dramatics, and by 1925, fifteen
country fairs had little theaters.

Alfred G• .Arvolcl, the inventor of the

Little Country Theater, through his v10rk e.t M0 rth Dakota Agricultura l

College, has set a -large part of the state to :producing plays in all lllc'1.llner

The interests of the amateur actor and producer hc"tve been a powerful
motive force-in this movement.

MacGowan says "Back of all the little

theaters in America. lies one domine.nt motive.
•i ts highest, you call it creative im:pulse.

If you want

-to

define it at

If you vent to estimate ·i t a

13 Handbook of Adult Education in the United States, .American Association for Adult Ed1lcation, 1936, p. 257.
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little more realistical ly ••••• " then· you talk about a kind of exhibi tionisme 014
On the other hand, there is in the public a deep eravi ng for spoken

drama.

If a town wants spoken dre..ma, it will have to provide it for , ,

itself.

The little theater organization is the only fine,ncial s~t-up

that can. present spoken drama in sm.=tll towns, an9- still pay ·the bills.
The decline of the roc?,,d companies and dissatisfac tion with the quality of
motion pictures have been important factors.

The high schools ·of America

have been important in breeding an aUtlience :for corrnnunity dramc:'1., and in
stimulating the desire of. adults to act.

The Pasadena Community T'neater,

in their questionnai re stuey of community theaters, found _evidence indicating
consumer influence as being most importe.nt in this field.
muni ty thee. ters 11.e..cl -to choose between providing

11 an

When -the com- ·

opportunity· for self-

expression of m..my psoplc 11 and "J>roducing credi ta'ble productions wo1"thy
of the admission :paid," only 19.out of 95 stood for the former.

the 19 were connected with schools or colleges.

Six.of

There .is a tendency for

the successful amateur little theater to become professiona l (though still
a collective enterprise) by small stages, o~ing to insistent consumer
deme.nd for good performa.nce s.

This most frequently takes the :f.'ol-,n of hiring

resident directors and occasionall y paying for guest stars.

A great number

of local theaters are fre~uently the creation of some one donrl.nant individ-u.a.l.
This accounts for the hig)1 death rate of cornnro..ni ty theaters--v;h en
indiviclual moves, or retires, the theater dies.
In 1~ecent years the most outstanding development in the field of
the little theater :has been the activity of the Federal Goyernment in the

14 Qi?..

£ii.·,

p. 81.
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Yl.P.A, theater projects described earlier -in this study in the discussion·
of Federal _activity in the field of recreation.

These projects, hov,ever,

had more of an -economic motivating force than the pioneer experiments ,
for as we stated before, t'b.ey were primarily work relief opporttmitie s
for actors, and the rendering of consumers• services was a secondary ·
factor.

They too, however, were a form of collective enterprise, although

diff' ercntly or&r~nized. from the customary producGr-co nsumer groups promoting
the typical little theater.
Thus in surveying the panorama of collectivize d forms of leisui"etime e.ctivity in A.11erica it is evident the'- t what we, 11?,ve- designated as

private, though at the same time collectivize d, :forms of leisure>-tim e
organizatio n have played a most significant role.

Fre!,ternal organizatio ns,

social clubs, women 1 s clubs, Leagues of Women Voters, Parent-Teac her

Association s, professiona l clubs, men's service clu.bs, patriotic societies,
a.11 sorts of' athletic clubs, industrial groups organized arouncl the place
of employment, trade-union groups, art, music, literary e,nd dramatic

groups all represent aspects of this form of collectivize d recreation and.
leisure-tim e activity and. loom large in the total picture of American

recreationa l ·life.

:Because membership in such groups is so, conr_pletely

Yolu.11tary, their growth and development perhe,ps represents consumer
pressure as a motivating force more directly than e.ny of the other forms
of oree.nizatio n discussed,

Chapter IX.

COMCLUSIOMS .AUD SUMMARY OF THE MCY11IVATING FORCES IN THE
GROWTH OF COLLECTIVE FOR111S OF LEISUBE-TIME ACTIYITY
The imputatio n of motivatin g forces of e.ny social movement should
be · regarded as a hazardous undert2ki ng. 1

While it is possible to describe

in ob,jective term·s what h:1s been done and what groups or individua ls
.
,
he,ve been most active in the promotion , the attempt to discover .and.

identify the motives back of such action must at best remain a mutter
of inference .

Lee.ders end participa nts in social movements m.q,y not

clearly reco 6-"ltize their motives; the expressed motiye may be only a
.mask for the real unconscio us motives or it may be an attempt at

rationali zation

01"

ma..y even involve deliberat e fe.lsifica tion.

Fu.rtl~er-

more, moti..ros may well exist in corr:ple~c intricate interi-•ela ti onshi:ps so

t~t no cle~r-cut motivatin e influence is in independe nt operation .
The foregoing considera tions indicate the difficult y of ascertain ine motives in any sense of certainty .

Whe. t this stua_y has sou.ght to

do has been to describe the behavior of various individua.l s e.nd groups
who h.~ve been active in promoting collectiv e forms of recreatio nal and

leisure-ti me activity.
definite terms.

It has been possible to do this in exact and

The e..ttempt to say why what he.s been done is dependent

upon wm t he.s been gi VE:;n by the :partici-pa nt as verbal explanati on or by
the me.nifeste. tion of the motive through overt · behavior.

At best, these

l For a sugeestiv e discu.gsio n of the difficult ies of isolating
and describin g motives, see Robert M. Maciver, UThe Imputatio n of Motiven,
.AmericcJ1 Journe.l of Sociology , July, 1940, Vol. 46, p. 1-12.
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signs can only be interpreted as carefully e,s possible and. must be

~egard.ed as probe.bilities re.ther th?.n certainties.
Furthermore, the attempt to read psychological motives into
behavior ignores the .i nfluence of the cultural setting in l}roducing
certain types o:f behavior.

As Robert H. Lowie demonstrated in Cul tu.re

eml Etbnologyf an exhuastive e..nGlysis of the cultural milieu may very
well render i.mnecesse,ry any atte~t to explain behe..vior in terms of
:psychologic:21 motives.

This stuey has emphasized in its opening p:1ges

that e.n UJ1derstanding of the cultural milieu is essential in properly

explaining the rise of a social movement.
if the me.,tch is to set it off.

The kindling must be prepared

The rise of industrialism, the development

of urban conditions of living with the occasional necessity of

11 getting

awe.y from it a.11 11 , the increase in the amount of leisure time, the decline

of Puritanical conceptions concerning play, the Democratic tradition,
the rising cult of heal th, the Yfar e~erienc e in community recreation,

the rising national incomet the introduction of the automobile, and rapid
transportation, and the n1=tny other inventions affecting leisure, the increased activity of governmental agencies in various other fields of service
to the citizen all operated to create a tradition and a milieu which was

favorable to the development of the recroc.tion Ir}Ovement.

In Sumner• s

·terminology most of our institutions are crescive and are the result of
impersonal forces of social organization.

The folkways, mores, attitudes,

end values of c.. society to a large ex.tent represent the development of an
2 Robert H. Lowie, Culture and Ethnology;. (Horace Livcright, New York,
191?) , Chapter I, "Culture and Psychology. n
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unplanned end non-ratio nal social order.

There is this underlyin g

situation in every social movement and only as there is cultural pre-

paration for the unrest, new longings and ne~ aspiration s prominent in the

early stages of e. social rrovement can i~ develop and go l'over the top. u

A

suitable "cultural drift" .therefore was a pr_erequis i te to the develop-:- .

ment of collec-ti ve leisure-ti me facilitie s.
This means that the developme nt · of the recreation movement was
the resu.1 t of a

II situation

. u And in this situation there were a complex

of factors operating to produce the social change. · Mo error is more
'
.

prevalent in the discussio ns of social. ce.usation than that which W. I.
Thomas has described as the ":p~rticul ari stic fallacyn- the attempt to

impute a single causative factor

to

what in effect is the . result of the

interactio n of a. comple:c of multiple factors.

Therefore , wbile 2ttention

m-:'.,y be centered. on one cauaati ve factor af'ler another in our discussio n

it should be recognize d that each factor is in interrelat ionship with .
many others and that the actual situation is the rE?sul t of the intere.cti on
of a variety of these forces.

It is to be recognize d that im,ny extension s of collectiv e activity
in the leisure-ti me field have ·oeen somewhe.t accidentc. J..

That is, they

have been merely fortuitou s by-produc ts of programs conscious ly designed
f'or other purposes.

For example, it was shown that the recreatio nal

use of state and national forest land.s was for a long time incidenta l
to purposes of concervat ion, watershed control, etc. and only in recent

yee.rs 11?.,s the recreatio nal use assumed importanc e.
to indicate that the

w.

There wus much evidence

P. A. 1-1rojects we1'"e ira,inly worl!; relief projects and
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attempts to maintain morale, e.nd that their great role in developing
public recreation, public music and

art,

a national theatre, and adult

education were a. seconcla.ry consideratio n, even though these services
were recogaized as significant .

Likewise, the C. C• .o. camps fntended

primarily to rehabilitate underprivile ged boys and secondarily to engage
in conservatio n work have nevertheles s made significant contribution s to the
recrea. tion facilities of the nation.

Lands pWL"Cha.sed to pl"otect water-

sheds of nevigable streams have through their efforts incidentall y been
made attractive for recreationa l purpos·es.

Likewise, the agencies

enr;e,gecl in housing have illustrated the value of cormnuni ty planning for

recreation as a b~product of their housing activity.
The role of the philanthrop ist has been significant , especially

in the early development of the playground movement.
above inclicated that

111

The evidence presented

practically eyery case the initial movemsnts

were made by reform groups, social workei"s, civic leaders, newspaper
publicists, and :philanthrop ic orga nizations.

The influe110e of such

indi vid1t;;'11 s he. s been the primary motive.ting force in that form of

leisure-tim e orgMiza.tio n designated. as semi-public in this study.

These

groups came from strata of soc ie t;;,r ana. from comrm,ni ty areas gene rally
divergent from those for whom the progre...ms were being developed..

It

is certain that these individuals were not direct consumers of the services
boing offered and tbe.t their activit:ie s were not immediately for their

own benefit, iJi.1t rather that the:r were acting in behalf of a disadvantag ed

group, of which they were not themselves members.
eY~"l,,ct imput2.tion of motives is impossible.

As ind.ice.tea. abO"'J'e the

To what extent the given
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activity was an atteJIIT)t at self-g~atificat ion and to what extent it
represented interest in the welfare of the community at large, and
thereby their own welfare, must remain in the realm of estimation.
It is possible, however to assert tha.t as consumers of community life these

reformers were ·atte~ting · to improve the quality of the :procluct being
consumed, and a.s such their activity represented interests closely

related to consumer •interests, but more accurately designated as
public interests, the interests of the comnro.ni ty as a whole~

The role of the philanthropist and reformer calls attention to
the significe.nce of let:..dership in the development of the movement.
Herbert :Blumer hB.s called attention to the different types of leade~
ship active in the c:lifferent stages of a soc i2.l ·roovement. 3

In the staBe

of social unrest the lea de.r is a1Jt to be the agitator who arouses people,
aw2kens new desires end. ideas within them so tba.t they become re_stless

and dissa tisfied; he suggests gee.ls towa.rd which they may act.

In

e,

reform movement, of which the recreation movanent is an exa~le, the

pr0liminary stages consist of the arousing among outsiders of a favorable
:public opinion towards some progre.m for the "exploited" or "oppressed"
group.

T.h.e leadership in this stage of a reform movement often te.kes

the form of criticism by detached intellectuals or consists of the leaders
sho..,,ing by eT~le whe..t type of activity is desirable.

In the second stage of the nnvenent, that of popular excitement,
there is a shn.rpening of objectives toward which the movement should act

3 Herbert Blumer, "Collective Beli..avior", .An outline of Sociology-,
(R. E. Perk, ed.i tor; ; New York: :Barnes nnd Noble Inc., 1939), I>• 259f£.
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ancl more definite notions emerge both·~s to, cat1ses of the condition and
as to procedure s for reform.

be a prophet or a reforme.r .

In this sta.g e the leader is likely to

In the stage of formaliza tion the movement

becomes more clearly organized .with specific ru.les, policies, tactics
ana. aisciplin c.

How the leader is mo.re likely to be in the m tu.re

of the statesman , fo:1."'mu.la ting policies and deciding basic issues.

.I11

the :final stage the rrovement crystaliz es into a fixed structure vd th

definite policies.

In this stage the leader is likely to b~ an adminis-

trator carrying into effect the purposes of the movement.
Cei·tainly the leadershi p of outstandin g intellectu als, social .
reformers ancl publicist s h2.s been niost sienifica nt in the developme nt of
the recreatio n movement.

Men like Jacob Riis called the. attention of the

eeneral iciublic to the problem.

Joseph Lee gave a philosoph y to the mo·-;e-

ment as well as his time and money.

Jane Addams and the other settlemen t

v.urkers establish ed semi-publ ic means o:f recreatio n as well as urging ·
Governme ntal action.

The personal e:xa'Tiple of such prominent citizens

1·:orking for a movement spurred. countless others less well known to te.ke

an interest in the movement.

The example of unselfish leaders like Cornelius

Hed[;es of Yellowsto ne Park fa.me putting national interest above personal
gain

md a.

system.

stimulatin g effect on the developme nt of the National Park

This leaderslli- o of the agitation and social reform type was of

tremendou s inl})Ol"tanc e in generatin g an intellige nt pubHc opinion concernin g
recreatio n in the early stages of developme nt e.nd is still of considera ble
imporknc e us ind.icated by the wr:.ve of books devoted to the philosoph y of
leisure-ti me activity which swept the country in the early thirties.
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Political leadership has been an especiall y vital factor in the
developme nt of all forms of . governmen tal leisure-ti me activity in recent

years.

The e"1idence produced in every phase of activity examined in this

study has pointed to the advent of the New Deal as. the occasion for a
renaissan ce of interest and activity.

It ce.nnot be said tmt recreatio n

policies have been a vital issue in the .selection s putti3:1-g Mr. Roosevelt
into power.

Rather citizens cho,s e .an official on the broad basis of social

policy which involved incidenta lly a vier;point favorable to collectiv e

developme nts in recreatio n.

Certainly the heads of the W. P. A. ancl the

various other governmen teJ. agencies that have been involved. .in the expanded
progre.lll of the Fea.eral goverl."1..ment were chosen on the basis of is sues other
than those J_Jrimarily deeJ.ing with recre2..tion.

Yet the ·influence of men

like Mr. Hopkins, and particula rly his appointee s, Eduard. C. Lindeme.11

and .Aubrey Williams, bas been of tremendou s influence in the developme nt
of the leisure,....t ime :program.

Cleo Wilcox at the conclusio n of his careful

study of tl1e growth of the W. P.A. music project came to the conclusio n

the.t "The developme nt nm.st be credited to the cultural leadershi p of a
political regime." 4
Likewise, Miss Ethel Clark ba.s shown in her stud.y o;f Worke1--s 1

Ea.ucation how the labor policies of the New Deal, a.s well as the provision s ·
of tho W. P. A. Emergency Education Progra..11 nave l)een significa nt factors
in the developme nt of tbe.t form of leisure-ti me activity.
Certainly the leadershi p of John Studebake r has been the outstc.ndi ng
factor in the spread of the ·Fubl ic Forum Movement all over the United States.

4 Qg_. £ii.'

P• 95.
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Yet it mu.st be cmpbe..sized tr.at leade1"s are successful only as
they find a

l .. esponse

in those with whom they work.

Leadership has the

function of articulating that which is but dimly recognized.

Basic to

all these brillie..nt eX£...mples of successful leaders..lii:p has been the fact

the~t there was a latent consumer need which these leaders were crystalizing and translating into a consumer demand.
Miss Clar1:· points out that in Workers• Education the leaders themselves are consumers of the product, in tha.t they are achieving an enlarged
knowledge of the socinl and economic problems of labor through the very
discucsions which they· lead.

Thus it is sometimes difficult to distinguish

between consumers• interest and leaders' interest. 5
At the present time three varieties of lee.ders are essential to the

growth of collective forms of leisure-time activity:

(1) leaders capable

of. understancH ng the nature of soci2.l change and its relation to leisure,

ttho may become ple~merss orga.~izers and administrat ors; (2) leaders va10
deal with the ·iiechnical problems involved in recreation a.'11.cl are actually
teaching people how to utilize leisure; end ( 3) leaders amoi-1g the citizens who
will essist in bringing about a working relationship between technical
specialists and administrato rs on the one hand, and the social forces of
locc!l comnru.ni ties on the other hana..

While this

sumrl'10..

ry has empm1.sized

the si{,:nifice.nc e of the first type of leadership, it should be recognized
that people

Cl-ill.

scarcely deme.nd whe.t they have no conception of and that

therefore the success of the technical specialist in teaching people how

5 .QD... cit., p, 260.
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to enjoy various tY}_Jes of leisure-ti me activity has been of great
.importanc e in building up a consumer

a.e~na.

for the needed facilitie s

and. services.
The third. type of leadershi p h.c,,s been emphasize d in the discussio n
of both the Forum end W. P. A. recreatio n projects with their insistenc e
on local sponsorsh ip for projects and the creation of local advisory com-

mittees to assist in the ad.a.ptation of the program to loceJ. needs.
These local committee s have had as one of _their main functions the generatio n
of en active public opinion supportin g the progre.m, thus assisting in laying

the basis for a · permanent continuin g program after Federal aid is wi thdra.wn.

Much of the leadershi p of the new Deal in promoting collectiv ized

leisure-ti me activity h.~s been in the form of setting up Demonstr ation
Centers to indice,te to local governmen ts what the possibili ties are and to
generate loc2l demand for the continuan ce of the project ui1.d.er local
support.

The Forum program of the Office of Ed1.10ation is a good example

of this techniciue where this purpose is explicitl y stated.

Likevdse, the

Na.tionc'11 Pai,k Service is carrying O??- a nuinber of recreatio nal area demonstra tion pl"O,jec.ts seeking to show the loc~l and state 2.:1.1.thorities wmt the
possibili ties are.
these

The National Park Service ple.ns eventuall y to transfer

to local control.
The Nation.cl Park Service likewise is seeking to develop increased.

local e,nc. state activity through its present tlpark, Parkvmy end Recreatio nal-

Area Stuc1.ies 11 described abov,,e.

Similarly the rese2,rch activitie s ·of other

6 overnmen tal agencies h3.ve assisted. in publicizi ng local needs and in discovering a-v-ailable loccl reso,.1.rces.
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The use of publicit y in promotiv e activity receives a prominen t
place in the printed naterial s of the various organiza tions and.gove rnmenta l
cgencies adminis tering the program s.

Even if the eviaence does not show

the dem.q,nds of the consume r of the service to be the vi te,l motivati ng
force in the early stages of ,develop ment, he is a signific ant element

in the long-run growth of the ·mo,rement and great attentio ll is placed
u:pon cultivat ing his more or· less l~tent dem:uid.

The history of the play-

ground movement and of the connnu.ni ty center shows ·that origina.. l promotiv e
efforts general ly coming from outside the communi~y· do succeed ·in
generati ng local interest , and through demonst rations,.

OJi)en

house, news-

pa.per and radio publicit y the local residen ts become more end more integrat ed
into the progr,0.m until they eventu..q lly do become active deme. nders of the

service and vigorou sly resist retrench ment.

Thus by means of publicit y, .

by the use of neighbor hood advisor. r cour..cil s, by setting up demonst retion

centers, and by sldlled lead.ersh i}) communi ty need gradual ly becomes tre.nsla ted
inJliO a consumer demand which :ple:ys a most active role in promotiv e activity
in the later stages of developm ent of -the movemen t.
The grants-i n-aid or

11 gran t--like"

~id of the Federal government

hc'lS

:permitt ed nuny commt.1.nities their first taste o:f collecti vized, communi ty
supervis ed recree.ti one.1 program s.

Once having experien ced such a progre.m

they are relucte.n t to give it up and thus through its W. P. A. :projects
the Federal goye:rnm ent hE.s generate d a demand for such service even though

it was not the priw.ary raotive force and the lll9.in purpose of the project

was to furnish employment.
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Likew:tse, data have been exhibited above indicating how the availability of G. O. O. ce..mps had 0:_s sisted in starting a phenomenal increase

in sta.te park acreage~ ma1w states entering this field of servic~ for

the •first Ume.
What might be labelled socializatio n by imitation 118.s also been

a factor in the development of leisure-time facilities.

It was shown how

the Boston playgrounds were suggested by those 9f Berlin and how the development of most city programs were influenced by the activities of Chicago
e,nd Boston.

Similarly the success of the Canadian Uational Park system

·?.ras a stimulus to the devaopment of our own Uational Park Service.
Ec1.uce.tion drew hee,vily on E111;lish experience.

Workers'

The examples of Federal

ucti vity in the many fields cited e.bove have served as centers of cultural
cliffusion and m::iny state end local development s are the result of exemplar-cf

activities of the Federal government.
The work of the v~rious promotive organization s has been moat
influ'3ntia.l in the . development of the various programs.

The service of

the National Recreation Association w2.s shown to h.-=3.Ve been invalue..ble.
Simile.rly the Workers' Ea.uca,tion Bureau. and the American Association for
Adult Educe.tion played an important role in their _spheres of actb.rity•

.Almost every aspect of .A.rnericen sport or leisure-tim e activi ty.J1as he.d
sor:1e sort of promotive organizatio n developed to further interest

field.

in that

Yl.h.ile some of the sport associ2.tion s may be said to represent clirectly

a:onsumer interests, the membership of organize.tio ns like the three
mentioned above comes on~y in a very limited extent from those who are
direct consumers of the moYement.

The Hational Recreation Association for
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ex'J..mple is composed mostly of .in:tereste d laymen with a public spirit·,
social reformers and social workers, philosoph ers, city officials and
professio nal workers in the field of recreatio n.

The motives be..ck of

. the participa tion of' this varied group must be a matter of inference and.
speculativ e interpret ation.

In the write1" 1 s opin:ton their interests as

consumers of recreatio n are extrer.1ely limi tea..

Their interests in improving

the quality of commu.nity life through collectiv e recreatio n are probably
much more active.

Many are not activated by any 1::,ersonal gd11a at all ·

but merely wish to improve the q_wJ.li ty of life for thos·e who cannot 1mke
their own provision :for reci·eatio nal fe..cili tiess
by the gratifica tion of ndoing good. 11

Othe~s may be motivated.

It is impossibl e to ste,te objective ly

what the interests of ·!;he :9rofession a1· worker are in such e.. prorrioti ve
organizat ion.

It is true that their ovm. Tiork op:~:ortuni ties are e!'J1e.nced

en('l perh?.ps the Oc~le.ry sce~les raised. -oy the increase of collectiv e
recreatio nal activity.

One cannot say positivel y that they are not

motivated primD,rily by the,ir interests as workers in the field.

Yet a

ce.reful reviGw of the evidence leatls the wri·ter to believe that this ;

is only a very minor factor in eJg;>laining their activity.
more plausible and in harmony with the known qualities of

It seo:-:1s f'a.r
!112n~r

of these

leaders to interpret their e..ct,ivitie s as leadershi p on behalf of an
inchoate public and an ine.rticul ate boa.y of consumers .

The evidence points

stron,zly to the cor..chtsio n that the National Recree. tion Associa.ti on is
represent ative of community and publ...ic interests and is only secondari ly
acting ·f or recreatio n.: leaders as workers.

It does however have some ·

interests in this field as indicated by the e~loyrnen t condition statistic s
quoted in the m?.in body of this study.
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~e evidence collected conclusively supports the negative
assumptions of the basic hypothesis being tested in this stu.cly; namely

that labor pressures, as such, have beeri e. negligible factor in sooie.liza.t.ion.

Laboring people of course nave often been active in the support

of collective programs of i~ecreation, but they were acting in the role
of consumers and/or as members of the p~i.blic and not as workers in such
instances.

The

11 ecrea.tion

worlrnr has been significe.nt in spreading the

movement primarily as he bas succeec1ed in interpreting it to the _public
Gnd. the consumers, and e.s he he,s demonstrated. its worth through a success-

fully functioning program; thereby ha.s he been able to build up public

support for the program.
The evidence does i1idicate, however, that labor union activity
was one of the most important pres sures responsible for the Feclere.1
Thec.ter 11roj ects 2,ncl for the Federal Music ·projects.

Likewise, it may

be tme that some of -the leaders in Workers' Ec.ucation had strong professioncl rect.sons as pal t of their complex of motivating fo1"ces.
9

As indicated

above, their interests as leader 2nd consumer are so interwined it nm.st
remain a matter of conjecture to wJ:,...e_t extent their activity is due to each
interest.
Private enterprise he.s on the whole been a minor factor in the
positive promotion of collective leisure-time activities.

Oil and. gasol~ne

corape;,nica hs.ve. however, encouraged the use of state ena. na ti6ntl parks

through vrld.esprec.d publicity and travelers services such as maps and
guidebooks.

The concessionaires in the parks have promoted use of the

pD,rlrn but their o.ctivi ty r..bs been insignificant as far. as the totc-1 si tua, tion
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is concerned.

IbiJ.road companies have promoted ski-trains e.nd biQycle

trains thus building up a public de111c:11d for such recreationa l facilities.
The activities of the sporting goods m9.nufacture rs and retailers h2.ve

j_ncreasea. the sale of their products and have incidentally helped create

e. dems.nd for more f.:i.cili ties--:many of which must be provicled on a collective basis if the great mEt.ss of consumers e.re to have opportunitY .to
u-'GHize such equipment.

IncJ.ustriali sts have often been active in organtz-

ing leai"Ues for their workers to engage in recreationa l activity which
he;s demr:nded public facilities • . Soft-ball leagues e.nd basketball leagues

e. re the most common ex..c..rnples of this t;rpe of promotion.

Eviclence has been

presented showing that industrial enter-prise is often significe.nt as a

contributor to semi-r,ublic forms of' activity where the support is on
the basis of gifts or·communit y chest funds.

The influence of public

recreation in preserving heal th, re.ising ci vie and industrial stancle.rcls,
c:nd increasing ' industrial efficiency has won it mush support from leaa~e:rs

of :private enterprise in·

OU!'

la.rge cities.

Furthermore , it was shown that IP.any park development s have been
)

stimulated 2.nd promoted by real tors who ·hopecl to reap increased land
values from such a program.

Commercial clubs have generally supported

~arkway programs because they increased the attractivene ss of cities,
attracted people, and th2.t re.ise~ land. values and we.s good for business.
However, in other cases property ovmers e.nd business men have defeated
park e.nd rec1"ea tion ex_pe..nsions becc1.v.se of opposition to increased governmenta l

expenditure .
lfogatively, commercie.l interests have been most significant in the

development of collective leisure-time facilities through their own
fa.Hu.re to develop adeque..te facilities for recree~tional activity.

There

has been only .a limited amount of competition between public and.commercial
recreational ·e nterprises.

The general pattern has been for public

facilities to be developed where commercial enterprises found it

impossible or unprofitable to meet the need.

The deficiencies of com-

mercialized recreation therefore heve been an important influence leading
to collectivized developments.
There remains finally to. be considered the evidence bearing on

the working hypothesis of this study, ne.mely that collectivized developments of leisure-time activity "have been effected mainly a1id primaril!r
through the pressi_u•e of consumer aJJ.d/or general public needs and interests.n
The ·weight of the evidence leads to the general conclusion that such
pressure, especially consumer pressure, has not been the dominant motivating

influence in public and semi-public developments, particularly in the early
stages of the movement.

In the ea.rly stages of development the primary

force seems to be that of a cultural development creating need, and the
presence of outstanding leadership capable of v~sualizing the public
interest and of eventually generating consumer interest.
leadership, as has often been the case, leadership

·by

Given competent

la.ymen as well as

professionals, and consumer deme.nd has often been generated to the . point
where it does become a strong motive force.
of consumer interest is

visions for recreation.

TI01l

That process of development

illustrated in the drive for munici1)al pro-

It appears to be a less potent force in most of

the other fields of activity examined.

Consumers' and public interest to

be effective must be eenerated and directed by intelligent promotive activity.
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The promotive activity can have continued success only if it is
in harmony with latent consumer and public interest. T'ne statistic s p~odu.ced
in connectio n with municipal recree_tion showing the tremendou s increase
in e,tten&,.nc e and great increase in facilitie s indicates that today there
is a great dem.-3,nd for such services.

The hist-ory of the movement, however,

shows the initial efforts were not due to such demand but were due to
the fe,r-sight ed activitie s of outsiders acting in behalf of the public
and the underpriv ileged consumers of the service.

The starting of such

projects was in line with the b~cic consu..~ing and public needs, unexpress ed
as they were.

The overcrowd ed condition of most urban facilitie s today

indicate that there is n~w a recognitio n of the need for this type of
service.
One form of' recreatio nal organizat ion discussed. in this study does

directly substantl ate the working hypothesi s of the investiga tion.

Private

recreatio n such e..s is found in clubs·, lodges, luncheon organizat ions and
sporting associati ons may be ·viewed as founded clirectly upon the demands
of their members.

These organizat ions are basicly to be reg~rded as

consumer' s cooperati ve associati ons, with the group providing through
its collectiv e org.s.nizat ion what its members recognize they need but are
un..• ble to pro"lric.e indi viclually.

Public 2.nd consumer recognitio n of need has been clearly expressed
in those cities holding elections over proposed bond issues for park and

recreatio n expansion .

Eviclcnce cited in the study indicate the favorable

outcome for recreatior t of the great majority of such elections held in
recent years.

The fight in Chicago over the protectio n of the water front
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for I)Ublic purposes indicates the vigor of consumer a.nd public interest
in tha.t city.

The letters a .s king for help in organizing forum and adult

ed.ucation enterprises testifies to the growing demand in that field

of leisure-tim e activity.

The Extension Division of .the Department of

.Agriculture reports widespread requests for assistance in organizing
recreatio~~ l projects in rural areas.

Our National ~crests and National

Pe.rks have had a steadily inci"easing number of visitors.
A great lll2.ny recreation leevders attribute the phenomenal develop-

ments of recent years directly to a consu.~er and public dema.nd.
example, Eduard

a.

For

LindemeJi, former Qirector of the Recreation Division

of the W. P.A. says:
What b.;.~s taken place has come from below. There is a
noticeable request from the .American people. They want
to know the answer to this :problem of leisure. I have
seen it everywhere. I he.ve met ;-li th commit tees e.nc_ com. muni ty councils on the coast and from Pennsylvani a to
the South. Ever:v"\·1hero the same general fee1ing--Pa rentTeacher Association s, little church groups, others like
them---L'L-nerican people, ordinary peo:9le, not the lee.a.ors,
the kina. tb8. t get elected to Boards, etc, but a much more
wholesome kind of person down belovt ••••••• These are _ordinary
folks I met with-they neyer come to other meeting·s. They
had not been used before. They ce.me up. out of a sense of
local commtmi ty need. They are the ones cree,tin:2: the real
push. We are helping, of course, but the integrity of the
present movement is so thoroughly democratic 2.nd social
th:'"!,t it constitutes fol" us a great che..nge.6
Most sic_:nifice,..'1.t of all is the fa.ct that programs that have bee11
established , often expe1"imentc ,lly and_ without mu.ch consumer or l?ublic

6 Eduard O, Lindeman,

Leaders. 11

11 The Cbn.llenge
of Democracy· to Leisure-Tim e
Address delivered at Chicago, May 13, 1937.
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demand he,ve been heavily patronized~

Su.ch patronage is the most significant

evidence producea by the study showine the presence of strong consU.t:1er need.
The t0stimonjr of mtU1icipal recreation authorities, anti state and ne.tionul
park officials all emphesize the.t no sooner are recreational facilities
built than they are over~owded with :participants dem..9-!lding still moi,e

facilities.
It must be recognized that leisure-time actiYity,_ today is a hybrid
field organized in a variety of vvays.

It is undei"going collectivizatio n

but the process is fal" from complete.

It is still a social movement in its

adolescence.
The evidence produced in this study is in harmony with the basic
principles found inherent in other tyi.r_)es of reform social mov:ements, especially,

the fact that the original agitation [:...~d the initial motivation comes from
outside those directly oppressed ·or in need.

However 1 as the movement

:me,tures and the l)romotive activity is su.ccessfi..1-1.., what was at first only
a fain·t consumer fol~ce becomes through efficient leadership- the :nest

· l)owerful mo-ti vating force in the later stages of development.

Thus the

evidence seems to disprove the hypothesis in the early stages of the
growth of collective loisu.re-time programs, h,i.t substantiates it in

the me.tu.re phases of the social moyement.
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